
AUTHORS OF SENATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

BETTENCOURT, PAUL

SBi1,iiRelating to certain restrictions on the imposition of ad valorem taxes and to the duty of
the state to reimburse certain political subdivisions for certain revenue loss; making
conforming changes.

SBi3,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Texas Department of Public Safety, military
and law enforcement training, and the investigation, prosecution, punishment, and
prevention of certain offenses; creating an offense and increasing a criminal penalty;
authorizing fees.

SBi4,iiRelating to a franchise or insurance premium tax credit for contributions made to certain
educational assistance organizations; adding provisions subject to a criminal penalty.

SBi5,iiRelating to the allocation to the state highway fund and the available school fund of
certain motor vehicle sales, use, and rental tax revenue and to the uses of the revenue
allocated to the state highway fund.

SBi6,iiRelating to public school performance ratings.

SBi7,iiRelating to the computation of and to decreasing the rates of the franchise tax.

SBi8,iiRelating to the total revenue exemption for the franchise tax.

SBi9,iiRelating to limitations on the rate of growth of appropriations for certain categories of
spending.

SBi11,iiRelating to the carrying of handguns on the campuses of and certain other locations
associated with institutions of higher education; providing a criminal penalty.

SBi13,iiRelating to measures to support public school student academic achievement and high
school, college, and career preparation, including measures to improve and support dual
credit courses, the development of public outreach materials, and the development of
postsecondary education and career counseling academies.

SBi14,iiRelating to empowering the parents of students to petition for the reconstitution,
repurposing, alternative management, or closure of low-performing public school
campuses.

SBi17,iiRelating to the authority of a person who is licensed to carry a handgun to openly
carry a holstered handgun; creating a criminal offense; providing penalties.

SBi18,iiRelating to measures to support or enhance graduate medical education in this state,
including the transfer of certain assets from the Texas Medical Liability Insurance
Underwriting Association to the permanent fund supporting graduate medical education
and the authority of the association to issue new policies.

SBi20,iiRelating to state agency contracting.

SBi52,iiRelating to the computation of the franchise tax; decreasing the rates of the franchise
tax.
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SBi53,iiRelating to strategic fiscal reviews of state agencies and programs.

SBi106,iiRelating to court jurisdiction and procedures relating to truancy; providing criminal
penalties; imposing a court cost.

SBi114,iiRelating to the applicability of adverse licensing, listing, or registration decisions by
certain health and human services agencies.

SBi136,iiRelating to zero-based budgeting for state agencies as part of the sunset review
process.

SBi137,iiRelating to the maximum rate of growth of appropriations.

SBi156,iiRelating to the limitation on increases in the appraised value of a residence
homestead for ad valorem taxation.

SBi182,iiRelating to the calculation of the ad valorem rollback tax rates of certain taxing units.

SBi197,iiRelating to the financial self-sufficiency of the Cancer Prevention and Research
Institute of Texas.

SBi217,iiRelating to the self-directed and semi-independent status of certain agencies and to
the requirements applicable to, and the oversight of, those agencies.

SBi233,iiRelating to limitations on increases in fees and designated tuition charged by public
institutions of higher education.

SBi276,iiRelating to state savings and government efficiency achieved through a taxpayer
savings grant program administered by the comptroller of public accounts.

SBi309,iiRelating to public access to boundary, financial, and tax rate information of certain
political subdivisions.

SBi310,iiRelating to procedures and requirements for the issuance of certificates of obligation.

SBi346,iiRelating to the authority of a person who is licensed to carry a handgun to openly
carry a holstered handgun; creating a criminal offense; providing penalties.

SBi374,iiRelating to requiring state agencies to participate in the federal electronic verification
of employment authorization program, or E-verify.

SBi386,iiRelating to school marshals for public junior colleges, notifying a parent or guardian
whether an employee of a public junior college is appointed school marshal, and the
confidentiality of information submitted to or collected by the Texas Commission on Law
Enforcement in connection with a certification for appointment as school marshal.

SBi398,iiRelating to fingerprints collected by the Texas Department of Public Safety from an
applicant for a driver ’s license or personal identification certificate and used for the
department ’s image verification system.

SBi424,iiRelating to the licensing and regulation of hospitals in this state; increasing the
amount of administrative penalties assessed or imposed against certain hospitals;
authorizing the imposition of a fee.

SBi425,iiRelating to health care information provided by and notice of facility fees charged by
certain freestanding emergency medical care facilities.
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SBi439,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of unlawful carrying of weapons.

SBi444,iiRelating to the exercise of eminent domain by certain toll road corporations.

SBi449,iiRelating to the titling, registration, and operation of an autocycle.

SBi515,iiRelating to an increase in the amount of the residence homestead exemption from ad
valorem taxation by a school district, a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of
ad valorem taxes that may be imposed by a school district on the homestead of an elderly
or disabled person to reflect the increased exemption amount, and the protection of school
districts against the resulting loss in local revenue.

SBi516,iiRelating to increasing the period of time for exempting freeport goods from ad
valorem taxation.

SBi523,iiRelating to the sunset review of river authorities.

SBi527,iiRelating to the designation of a segment of U.S. Highway 287 in Midlothian as the
Chris Kyle and Chad Littlefield Memorial Highway.

SBi554,iiRelating to zero-based budgeting for state agencies as part of the sunset review
process.

SBi567,iiRelating to the production of the index of the parties to all suits by the clerk of a
district court; authorizing a fee.

SBi568,iiRelating to a classroom visual aid stipend for public school classroom teachers.

SBi575,iiRelating to health plan and health benefit plan coverage for abortions.

SBi576,iiRelating to an individual ’s eligibility to receive unemployment compensation benefits
on the individual ’s waiting period claim.

SBi624,iiRelating to installment payments of ad valorem taxes.

SBi642,iiRelating to a franchise or insurance premium tax credit for contributions made to
certain educational assistance organizations.

SBi660,iiRelating to regional coordinators within the veteran entrepreneur program.

SBi673,iiRelating to the funding and issuing of marriage licenses and certifications and the
recognition of certain marriages.

SBi677,iiRelating to the savings incentive program for state agencies.

SBi694,iiRelating to authorizing patients with certain terminal illnesses to access certain
investigational drugs, biological products, and devices that are in clinical trials.

SBi714,iiRelating to the use of automated traffic control systems and photographic traffic
signal enforcement systems.

SBi722,iiRelating to a disqualification for unemployment benefits for refusing to take or
failing a preemployment drug test.

SBi723,iiRelating to mandatory participation in certain TANF employment and other programs
by certain persons.

SBi752,iiRelating to the repeal of the inheritance tax.
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SBi755,iiRelating to the application of the sales and use tax to certain computer program
transactions.

SBi758,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of certain tangible personal
property used by the owner of the property to manufacture, process, or fabricate tangible
personal property for ultimate sale.

SBi762,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of income-producing tangible
personal property having a value of less than a certain amount.

SBi763,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of certain income-producing
tangible personal property.

SBi766,iiRelating to the calculation of certain ad valorem tax rates of a taxing unit.

SBi767,iiRelating to the procedure for the adoption of an ad valorem tax rate.

SBi795,iiRelating to establishing an interstate voter registration crosscheck program.

SBi831,iiRelating to voluntary and informed consent to an abortion and prevention of coerced
abortions; providing penalties; creating an offense.

SBi849,iiRelating to access to and fees associated with binding arbitration of appraisal review
board orders.

SBi850,iiRelating to a public duty justification for conduct of a service member of the Texas
military forces.

SBi853,iiRelating to the signature requirement for a sales tax permit application filed
electronically.

SBi965,iiRelating to the filing of a copy of certain records related to the release of an accused
person on personal bond.

SBi966,iiRelating to the recording of the presentment of an indictment by a grand jury.

SBi967,iiRelating to the authority of a district clerk to collect certain fees for providing
electronic copies of court records.

SBi982,iiRelating to acceptable forms of identification for voting for certain persons.

SBi983,iiRelating to restrictions on the assessment of the fee charged for issuance of certain
birth records.

SBi984,iiRelating to the residence address of a person for purposes of registration under the
Election Code.

SBi985,iiRelating to the acceptance of a voter at a polling place.

SBi986,iiRelating to information obtained by a guardian ad litem representing a child in a suit
affecting the parent-child relationship.

SBi996,iiRelating to notifying a parent or guardian whether an employee of a school is
appointed school marshal and the confidentiality of information submitted to or collected
by the Texas Commission on Law Enforcement in connection with a certification for
appointment as school marshal.

SBi1000,iiRelating to the use of sales tax revenue collected under certain contracts.
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SBi1003,iiRelating to the issuance of school district teaching permits to persons who teach
career and technical education.

SBi1004,iiRelating to courses and programs offered jointly by certain public junior colleges
and independent school districts.

SBi1013,iiRelating to periodic zero-based budgeting for certain political subdivisions.

SBi1015,iiRelating to limiting the amount of assistance a person may provide a voter; creating
a criminal offense.

SBi1034,iiRelating to voting by mail, including the cancellation of an application for a ballot
to be voted by mail.

SBi1041,iiRelating to required disclosures in and to the length of ballot proposition language
authorizing political subdivisions to issue bonds or impose or change a tax.

SBi1042,iiRelating to fiscal transparency and accountability of certain political subdivisions.

SBi1062,iiRelating to the registration and certification of county tax assessor-collectors and
their employees.

SBi1092,iiRelating to the amount that may be donated by contract by certain populous
counties to crime stoppers or crime prevention organizations.

SBi1154,iiRelating to the deadline for filing an application for an exemption from ad valorem
taxation of the residence homestead of a 100 percent or totally disabled veteran.

SBi1163,iiRelating to advance directives and health care and treatment decisions.

SBi1169,iiRelating to suicide prevention training for educators in public schools.

SBi1215,iiRelating to a study of the feasibility and benefits to this state of abolishing the
property tax assistance division of the office of the comptroller of public accounts and
transferring its powers and duties to an independent agency.

SBi1216,iiRelating to providing for the review of certain county departments of education by
the Sunset Advisory Commission.

SBi1217,iiRelating to the duty of an attorney ad litem appointed for a child to meet with the
child before court hearings.

SBi1218,iiRelating to filing requirements applicable to administrative writs of withholding for
child support.

SBi1219,iiRelating to a combined online application for persons applying for certain state and
local economic development incentives.

SBi1220,iiRelating to tax increment financing.

SBi1221,iiRelating to public school class size limits.

SBi1222,iiRelating to the authority of the commissioner of education to issue subpoenas
during an investigation of educator misconduct.

SBi1223,iiRelating to requiring the consent of all parties to legally intercept certain
communications.
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SBi1252,iiRelating to an interstate compact on border security and immigration enforcement.

SBi1253,iiRelating to a ribbon for certain members of the military forces who served in
support of operations to secure the Texas border.

SBi1331,iiRelating to the composition of the governing body of certain metropolitan rapid
transit authorities.

SBi1335,iiRelating to the period after which a governmental entity must execute an expunction
order.

SBi1340,iiRelating to the photographic enforcement of traffic laws.

SBi1364,iiRelating to electronic filing of certain reports.

SBi1376,iiRelating to natural disaster housing recovery.

SBi1452,iiRelating to the power of a commissioners court to authorize ad valorem tax sales of
real property to be conducted by means of online auctions.

SBi1459,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the West Harris County Regional Water
Authority.

SBi1460,iiRelating to the evaluation and ranking of similar offers submitted to a governmental
entity for certain construction-related contracts.

SBi1546,iiRelating to advance directives, including do-not-resuscitate orders; creating a
criminal offense.

SBi1564,iiRelating to the regulation of abortion procedures; providing civil penalties; affecting
the prosecution of a criminal offense.

SBi1583,iiRelating to classifying synthetic cannabinoid or cathinone as a Schedule I controlled
substance under the Texas Controlled Substances Act; affecting the prosecution of a
criminal offense.

SBi1639,iiRelating to the procedures for municipal annexations.

SBi1657,iiRelating to approval of the issuance of tax and revenue anticipation notes.

SBi1680,iiRelating to the procedure for the adoption of an ad valorem tax rate by a taxing unit.

SBi1692,iiRelating to the establishment of a limit on the maximum ad valorem tax rate of a
county or municipality for a tax year based on inflation and the rate of population growth.

SBi1693,iiRelating to the exemption of certain inventory from ad valorem taxation by a school
district.

SBi1694,iiRelating to certain exemptions from ad valorem taxation.

SBi1735,iiRelating to tuition and fee exemptions at public institutions of higher education for
certain military personnel and their dependents.

SBi1760,iiRelating to the transparent and equitable application of ad valorem tax procedures.

SBi1782,iiRelating to the status of separate legal entities for purposes of the sales and use tax
on aircraft.
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SBi1783,iiRelating to apportionment of certain receipts of a broadcaster under the franchise
tax.

SBi1807,iiRelating to the system for appraising property for ad valorem tax purposes;
authorizing a fee.

SBi1808,iiRelating to the confidentiality and use of information related to a taxpayer subject to
audit by the comptroller.

SBi1809,iiRelating to ad valorem tax protests and appeals.

SBi1864,iiRelating to requiring a peace officer to obtain a warrant to search a cellular
telephone or other wireless communications device.

SBi1943,iiRelating to the duty to report child abuse or neglect.

SBi1968,iiRelating to the organization of public employees.

SBi1981,iiRelating to the eligibility of persons to participate in an ad valorem tax sale of real
property.

SBi1994,iiRelating to municipal control of certain public retirement systems established for the
benefit of municipal employees.

SBi2046,iiRelating to equal opportunity for access by home-schooled students to University
Interscholastic League-sponsored activities; authorizing a fee.

SBi2048,iiRelating to a privilege from disclosure to governmental units for certain evidence
concerning sermons delivered by a religious leader.

SBi2051,iiRelating to the study of public education performance.

SBi2053,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Pine Forest Municipal Utility District;
providing authority to issue bonds and impose a tax.

SBi2056,iiRelating to the creation of the Montgomery County Municipal Utility District No.
148; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds;
providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2059,iiRelating to the composition of the governing body of certain metropolitan rapid
transit authorities.

SJRi1,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing
for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be
imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect
the increased exemption amount, authorizing the legislature to prohibit a political
subdivision that has adopted an optional residence homestead exemption from ad
valorem taxation from reducing the amount of or repealing the exemption, and
prohibiting the enactment of a law that imposes a transfer tax on a transaction that
conveys fee simple title to real property.

SJRi2,iiProposing a constitutional amendment concerning the limitation on the rate of growth
in appropriations.
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SJRi5,iiProposing a constitutional amendment dedicating a portion of the revenue derived
from the state sales and use tax and the tax imposed on the sale, use, or rental of a motor
vehicle to the state highway fund.

SJRi11,iiProposing a constitutional amendment regarding the maximum amount of
appropriations for a state fiscal biennium.

SJRi14,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to authorize the legislature to limit the
maximum appraised value of a residence homestead for ad valorem tax purposes to 105
percent or less of the appraised value of the property for the preceding tax year and to
permit the voters of a county to establish a higher limitation not to exceed 110 percent on
the maximum appraised value of a residence homestead in the county.

SJRi22,iiProposing a constitutional amendment relating to the right to hunt, fish, and harvest
wildlife.

SJRi28,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing
for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be
imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect
the increased exemption amount.

SJRi29,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to extend the number of days that certain
tangible personal property to be transported outside of this state is exempt from ad
valorem taxation.

SJRi35,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to exempt from ad
valorem taxation by one or more political subdivisions tangible personal property used
by the owner of the property to manufacture, process, or fabricate tangible personal
property for ultimate sale.

SJRi36,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to exempt from ad
valorem taxation income-producing tangible personal property valued at less than
$50,000.

SJRi56,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to exempt from ad
valorem taxation by one or more political subdivisions of this state a person ’s inventory.

SJRi57,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes, providing for
a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be imposed
for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect the
increased exemption amount, and extending the number of days that certain tangible
personal property that is exempt from ad valorem taxation due to its temporary location
in this state may remain located in this state before forfeiting the right to the exemption.

SCRi1,iiClaiming sovereignty under the Tenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution over all
powers not otherwise enumerated and granted to the federal government by the U.S.
Constitution, serving notice to the federal government to halt and reverse certain
mandates, and providing that certain federal legislation be prohibited or repealed.
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SCRi5,iiUrging Congress to reimburse the State of Texas for bearing the financial burden of
the federal government ’s responsibility to secure the Texas-Mexico international border.

SCRi13,iiUrging the U.S. Congress to end the ban on crude oil exports.

SCRi17,iiIn memory of Bob Lanier.

SCRi28,iiRecognizing April 2015 as Autism Awareness Month.

SCRi32,iiUrging Congress to expedite natural gas exports.

SRi16,iiRecognizing the investiture of Jane Cummins as President of the Texas Lyceum.

SRi17,iiIn memory of Cheryl Lynn McIntyre.

SRi97,iiRecognizing February 4, 2015, as Orange and Maroon Legislative Day.

SRi108,iiRecognizing February 11, 2015, as YMCA Advocacy Day.

SRi217,iiCelebrating February 23, 2015, as University of Houston System Day.

SRi309,iiCommending the work of the KK125 Ovarian Cancer Research Foundation.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,
Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi428,iiProclaiming April 16, 2015, as Texas Federation of Republican Women Legislative
Day.

SRi445,iiCongratulating Carol Lewis on her induction into the Southwest Conference Hall of
Fame.

SRi519,iiRecognizing April 8, 2015, as Texas Home School Day.

SRi618,iiRecognizing April 23, 2015, as Texas Young Republican Federation and Texas
Federation of College Republicans Legislative Day.

SRi627,iiRecognizing Young Conservatives of Texas on the occasion of its 35th anniversary.

SRi681,iiRecognizing the opening of the Texas Public Policy Foundation ’s new headquarters.

SRi720,iiCongratulating Michael K. Young on assuming the position of president of Texas
A&M University.

BIRDWELL, BRIAN

SBi1,iiRelating to certain restrictions on the imposition of ad valorem taxes and to the duty of
the state to reimburse certain political subdivisions for certain revenue loss; making
conforming changes.

SBi3,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Texas Department of Public Safety, military
and law enforcement training, and the investigation, prosecution, punishment, and
prevention of certain offenses; creating an offense and increasing a criminal penalty;
authorizing fees.

SBi5,iiRelating to the allocation to the state highway fund and the available school fund of
certain motor vehicle sales, use, and rental tax revenue and to the uses of the revenue
allocated to the state highway fund.
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SBi7,iiRelating to the computation of and to decreasing the rates of the franchise tax.

SBi8,iiRelating to the total revenue exemption for the franchise tax.

SBi9,iiRelating to limitations on the rate of growth of appropriations for certain categories of
spending.

SBi10,iiRelating to the prosecution of offenses against public administration, including ethics
offenses.

SBi11,iiRelating to the carrying of handguns on the campuses of and certain other locations
associated with institutions of higher education; providing a criminal penalty.

SBi17,iiRelating to the authority of a person who is licensed to carry a handgun to openly
carry a holstered handgun; creating a criminal offense; providing penalties.

SBi19,iiRelating to the ethics of public officers and employees, the disclosure of certain
political contributions, and related requirements and procedures; creating criminal offenses.

SBi137,iiRelating to the maximum rate of growth of appropriations.

SBi147,iiRelating to the violation of certain court orders or conditions of bond in a family
violence, sexual assault or abuse, stalking, or trafficking case; providing penalties.

SBi200,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Health and Human Services
Commission and the provision of health and human services in this state.

SBi202,iiRelating to the transfer of certain occupational regulatory programs and the
deregulation of certain activities and occupations.

SBi203,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Health Services Authority as
a quasi-governmental entity and the electronic exchange of health care information.

SBi204,iiRelating to the continuation of the functions of the Department of Aging and
Disability Services; increasing penalties.

SBi205,iiRelating to the functions of the Department of Assistive and Rehabilitative Services.

SBi206,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Department of Family and
Protective Services and procedures applicable to suits affecting the parent-child
relationship, investigations of child abuse and neglect, and conservatorship of a child;
affecting fee amounts and authorizing an administrative penalty.

SBi207,iiRelating to the authority and duties of the office of inspector general of the Health
and Human Services Commission.

SBi208,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Workforce Commission.

SBi209,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Workforce Investment
Council, including assumption of the duties of the Texas Skill Standards Board.

SBi210,iiRelating to the continuation of the Texas Council for Developmental Disabilities.

SBi211,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Governor ’s Committee on People
with Disabilities.

SBi212,iiRelating to the abolishment of the Texas Council on Purchasing from People with
Disabilities and the transfer of its functions to the Texas Workforce Commission.
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SBi213,iiRelating to the functions and duties of the University Interscholastic League.

SBi214,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Education Agency and to the
abolition of the State Board for Educator Certification and the transfer of its functions to
the Texas Education Agency; providing for the ad valorem tax rate to be imposed after
annexation of an insolvent or inoperative school district.

SBi215,iiRelating to the transfer of driver and traffic safety education from the Texas
Education Agency to the Texas Department of Licensing and Regulation; changing the
amounts of certain fees.

SBi216,iiRelating to the functions and operation of the State Office of Administrative
Hearings.

SBi217,iiRelating to the self-directed and semi-independent status of certain agencies and to
the requirements applicable to, and the oversight of, those agencies.

SBi219,iiRelating to the provision of health and human services in this state, including the
powers and duties of the Health and Human Services Commission and other state
agencies, and the licensing of certain health professionals; clarifying certain statutory
provisions; authorizing the imposition of fees.

SBi233,iiRelating to limitations on increases in fees and designated tuition charged by public
institutions of higher education.

SBi273,iiRelating to certain offenses relating to carrying concealed handguns on property
owned or leased by a governmental entity; providing a civil penalty.

SBi346,iiRelating to the authority of a person who is licensed to carry a handgun to openly
carry a holstered handgun; creating a criminal offense; providing penalties.

SBi350,iiRelating to the duties of the General Land Office and other state agencies with regard
to the accounting for and management of real property owned by the state.

SBi351,iiRelating to the determination of resident status of students by public institutions of
higher education.

SBi352,iiRelating to the violation of certain court orders or conditions of bond in a family
violence, sexual assault or abuse, stalking, or trafficking case.

SBi364,iiRelating to the abolishment of the Texas Racing Commission and the transfer of its
powers and duties to the Texas Commission of Licensing and Regulation; providing
penalties; authorizing fees.

SBi420,iiRelating to the creation of a campus of the Texas State Technical College System in
Ellis County.

SBi439,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of unlawful carrying of weapons.

SBi444,iiRelating to the exercise of eminent domain by certain toll road corporations.

SBi474,iiRelating to the recovery of costs and fees in connection with certain eminent domain
proceedings.

SBi508,iiRelating to the employment of veterans by a public entity or public work of this state.
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SBi515,iiRelating to an increase in the amount of the residence homestead exemption from ad
valorem taxation by a school district, a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of
ad valorem taxes that may be imposed by a school district on the homestead of an elderly
or disabled person to reflect the increased exemption amount, and the protection of school
districts against the resulting loss in local revenue.

SBi516,iiRelating to increasing the period of time for exempting freeport goods from ad
valorem taxation.

SBi523,iiRelating to the sunset review of river authorities.

SBi524,iiRelating to a review of state laws requiring an action or proceeding to be brought in
Travis County or a Travis County court.

SBi525,iiRelating to ad valorem tax lien transfers.

SBi526,iiRelating to restrictions on holders of package store permits.

SBi527,iiRelating to the designation of a segment of U.S. Highway 287 in Midlothian as the
Chris Kyle and Chad Littlefield Memorial Highway.

SBi528,iiRelating to the storage of certain hazardous chemicals; transferring enforcement of
certain reporting requirements, including the imposition of criminal, civil, and
administrative penalties, from the Department of State Health Services to the Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality.

SBi557,iiRelating to the composition, governance, and authority of a regional tollway authority
that has or proposes to have projects located in counties that are not part of the authority.

SBi670,iiRelating to the Texas Identification Number system.

SBi671,iiRelating to the designation of Loop 567 in Granbury as the Deputy Sergeant Lance
McLean Memorial Highway.

SBi688,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Governor ’s Committee on People
with Disabilities.

SBi691,iiRelating to tuition and fee exemptions for certain students enrolled in fire science
courses at public institutions of higher education.

SBi694,iiRelating to authorizing patients with certain terminal illnesses to access certain
investigational drugs, biological products, and devices that are in clinical trials.

SBi713,iiRelating to general officers within the state military department.

SBi714,iiRelating to the use of automated traffic control systems and photographic traffic
signal enforcement systems.

SBi729,iiRelating to the qualifications, duties, and limitations of Texas delegates to a
constitutional convention called under Article Vof the United States Constitution.

SBi743,iiRelating to the allocation of certain surplus state revenue for periodic reductions in
the state sales tax rate.

SBi795,iiRelating to establishing an interstate voter registration crosscheck program.
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SBi861,iiRelating to the installation of certain telephone or telegraph corporation facilities on
or across public roads, streets, or water.

SBi862,iiRelating to voting methods in a property owners ’association election or vote.

SBi863,iiRelating to the audit of river authorities by the state auditor ’s office.

SBi864,iiRelating to secret ballots in a property owners ’association election or vote.

SBi865,iiRelating to immunity of a governmental entity for damage to certain utility facilities.

SBi877,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Texas Department of Public Safety and the
investigation, prosecution, punishment, and prevention of certain offenses; creating an
offense and increasing a criminal penalty.

SBi953,iiRelating to an exemption for certain persons who sell signs from the requirement to
be licensed as an electrician.

SBi1041,iiRelating to required disclosures in and to the length of ballot proposition language
authorizing political subdivisions to issue bonds or impose or change a tax.

SBi1254,iiRelating to transparency in economic development negotiations involving a
governmental body and a business prospect.

SBi1255,iiRelating to the creation and operations of health care provider participation
programs in certain counties.

SBi1340,iiRelating to the photographic enforcement of traffic laws.

SBi1398,iiRelating to a study by the Electric Reliability Council of Texas on securing critical
infrastructure from electromagnetic, geomagnetic, terrorist, and cyber-attack threats.

SBi1601,iiRelating to railroads in this state.

SBi1735,iiRelating to tuition and fee exemptions at public institutions of higher education for
certain military personnel and their dependents.

SBi1864,iiRelating to requiring a peace officer to obtain a warrant to search a cellular
telephone or other wireless communications device.

SBi2054,iiRelating to the transfer of certain state property from the Texas Juvenile Justice
Department to the State Orphans Home Alumni Association.

SBi2065,iiRelating to the rights of certain religious organizations and individuals relating to a
marriage that violates a sincerely held religious belief.

SJRi1,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing
for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be
imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect
the increased exemption amount, authorizing the legislature to prohibit a political
subdivision that has adopted an optional residence homestead exemption from ad
valorem taxation from reducing the amount of or repealing the exemption, and
prohibiting the enactment of a law that imposes a transfer tax on a transaction that
conveys fee simple title to real property.
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SJRi2,iiProposing a constitutional amendment concerning the limitation on the rate of growth

in appropriations.

SJRi5,iiProposing a constitutional amendment dedicating a portion of the revenue derived

from the state sales and use tax and the tax imposed on the sale, use, or rental of a motor

vehicle to the state highway fund.

SJRi11,iiProposing a constitutional amendment regarding the maximum amount of

appropriations for a state fiscal biennium.

SJRi27,iiProposing a constitutional amendment requiring certain tax bills to be approved by

two-thirds of all the members elected to each house of the legislature.

SJRi28,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence

homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing

for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be

imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect

the increased exemption amount.

SJRi29,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to extend the number of days that certain

tangible personal property to be transported outside of this state is exempt from ad

valorem taxation.

SCRi1,iiClaiming sovereignty under the Tenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution over all

powers not otherwise enumerated and granted to the federal government by the U.S.

Constitution, serving notice to the federal government to halt and reverse certain

mandates, and providing that certain federal legislation be prohibited or repealed.

SCRi5,iiUrging Congress to reimburse the State of Texas for bearing the financial burden of

the federal government ’s responsibility to secure the Texas-Mexico international border.

SCRi24,iiAuthorizing the State Preservation Board to approve and permit the construction of a

monument at the state Capitol Complex, at a site outside the historic Capitol grounds,

honoring Texans who served during the Global War on Terror as part of the United

States armed forces and their families.

SRi79,iiRecognizing February 4, 2015, as Waco Day.

SRi118,iiRecognizing February 25 and 26, 2015, as Tarrant County Days.

SRi150,iiCommending the members of the Hood County Long Term Recovery Committee.

SRi192,iiRecognizing the residents of West and first responders.

SRi193,iiWelcoming the members of Leadership Midlothian Class of 2014-2015.

SRi194,iiWelcoming the members of Leadership Waxahachie Class XX.

SRi252,iiRecognizing February 26, 2015, as Hill County Day.

SRi297,iiRecognizing the Bob Bullock Scholars Program of Baylor University.

SRi298,iiCongratulating the Ennis High School Lions football team for winning a state

championship.
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SRi299,iiRecognizing the Ellis County Sheriff ’s Office Explorer Post for winning a state
competition.

SRi300,iiRecognizing the BBQ on the Bricks Annual Barbecue Cook-off in Kerens.

SRi331,iiRecognizing Mansfield Day at the State Capitol.

SRi333,iiRecognizing March 10, 2015, as Corsicana and Navarro County Day.

SRi361,iiIn memory of Sandra Lee Anderson.

SRi386,iiWelcoming members of Leadership Cleburne to the Capitol.

SRi387,iiIn memory of Ralph Matthew Dawson.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,
Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi428,iiProclaiming April 16, 2015, as Texas Federation of Republican Women Legislative
Day.

SRi430,iiCelebrating March 30, 2015, as Baylor Day.

SRi481,iiWelcoming the Ennis Chamber of Commerce to the State Capitol.

SRi484,iiWelcoming the 2014-2015 Leadership Granbury class to the State Capitol.

SRi518,iiWelcoming members of the Cleburne Chamber of Commerce and the Cleburne
Tuesday Forum to the Capitol.

SRi519,iiRecognizing April 8, 2015, as Texas Home School Day.

SRi563,iiDesignating April 22, 2015, Texas State Technical College Day.

SRi589,iiRecognizing members of Howard Students with Purpose on the occasion of their visit
to the State Capitol.

SRi618,iiRecognizing April 23, 2015, as Texas Young Republican Federation and Texas
Federation of College Republicans Legislative Day.

SRi627,iiRecognizing Young Conservatives of Texas on the occasion of its 35th anniversary.

SRi646,iiRecognizing Toni Brown-Belew on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi660,iiRecognizing members of the Burleson Young Executives Alliance on the occasion of
their visit to the Capitol.

SRi678,iiDeclaring May of 2015 as Syringomyelia Awareness Month in Texas.

SRi681,iiRecognizing the opening of the Texas Public Policy Foundation ’s new headquarters.

SRi950,iiIn memory of the life of William R. Moody.

SRi1060,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction, S.B. 11.

BURTON, KONNI

SBi1,iiRelating to certain restrictions on the imposition of ad valorem taxes and to the duty of
the state to reimburse certain political subdivisions for certain revenue loss; making
conforming changes.
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SBi3,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Texas Department of Public Safety, military
and law enforcement training, and the investigation, prosecution, punishment, and
prevention of certain offenses; creating an offense and increasing a criminal penalty;
authorizing fees.

SBi5,iiRelating to the allocation to the state highway fund and the available school fund of
certain motor vehicle sales, use, and rental tax revenue and to the uses of the revenue
allocated to the state highway fund.

SBi7,iiRelating to the computation of and to decreasing the rates of the franchise tax.

SBi8,iiRelating to the total revenue exemption for the franchise tax.

SBi11,iiRelating to the carrying of handguns on the campuses of and certain other locations
associated with institutions of higher education; providing a criminal penalty.

SBi17,iiRelating to the authority of a person who is licensed to carry a handgun to openly
carry a holstered handgun; creating a criminal offense; providing penalties.

SBi93,iiRelating to the suspension of a driver ’s license for failure to pay a surcharge.

SBi233,iiRelating to limitations on increases in fees and designated tuition charged by public
institutions of higher education.

SBi326,iiRelating to the amount of wine certain wineries may sell directly to consumers.

SBi335,iiRelating to the right of officers of counties, county boards of school trustees, and
county boards of education to obtain information, documents, and records.

SBi337,iiRelating to the right of directors of special districts to obtain district information,
documents, and records.

SBi340,iiRelating to prohibiting the use of photographic traffic signal enforcement systems.

SBi342,iiRelating to providing for the open and concealed carrying of handguns without a
license and to related offenses and penalties.

SBi346,iiRelating to the authority of a person who is licensed to carry a handgun to openly
carry a holstered handgun; creating a criminal offense; providing penalties.

SBi364,iiRelating to the abolishment of the Texas Racing Commission and the transfer of its
powers and duties to the Texas Commission of Licensing and Regulation; providing
penalties; authorizing fees.

SBi380,iiRelating to procedures for certain persons charged with a violation of a condition of
release from the Texas Department of Criminal Justice on parole or to mandatory
supervision.

SBi390,iiRelating to docket preference for trials in which the alleged victim is younger than 14
years of age.

SBi391,iiRelating to equal opportunity for access by home-schooled students to University
Interscholastic League sponsored activities; authorizing a fee.

SBi392,iiRelating to posting notice of a meeting of a governmental body on the Internet
instead of in a newspaper.
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SBi393,iiRelating to the punishment for certain offenses against property or against public
administration.

SBi396,iiRelating to the amount of wine certain wineries may sell directly to consumers.

SBi433,iiRelating to a membership interest in a limited liability company subject to a charging
order.

SBi434,iiRelating to the repeal of the authorization for a governing body to conduct economic
development negotiations in a closed meeting under the open meetings law.

SBi440,iiRelating to the authority of a county or municipality to prohibit hydraulic fracturing
treatment.

SBi441,iiRelating to the sale of motor vehicles on consecutive Saturdays and Sundays.

SBi444,iiRelating to the exercise of eminent domain by certain toll road corporations.

SBi456,iiRelating to establishing a uniform one-half mile extraterritorial jurisdiction limit for
municipalities.

SBi457,iiRelating to the authority of a justice of the peace to waive the waiting period for a
marriage ceremony.

SBi473,iiRelating to defenses and exceptions to the prosecution of the criminal offense of the
possession, manufacture, transport, repair, or sale of certain prohibited explosive weapons,
firearms, and related items.

SBi474,iiRelating to the recovery of costs and fees in connection with certain eminent domain
proceedings.

SBi499,iiRelating to a requirement that a student ’s postsecondary transcript include the
average or median grade awarded in each class.

SBi500,iiRelating to self-settled asset protection trusts.

SBi501,iiRelating to availability of professional liability insurance under a self-insurance trust
for health care.

SBi502,iiRelating to reducing paperwork and duplicate reports required of a school district.

SBi511,iiRelating to the termination of a volunteer deputy registrar appointment.

SBi526,iiRelating to restrictions on holders of package store permits.

SBi558,iiRelating to public availability of certain information related to economic development
negotiations.

SBi559,iiRelating to public availability of the name of an applicant for the position of
executive director, chief investment officer, or chief audit executive of the Teacher
Retirement System of Texas.

SBi575,iiRelating to health plan and health benefit plan coverage for abortions.

SBi585,iiRelating to the content of detailed reports filed by registered lobbyists.

SBi586,iiRelating to the content of detailed reports filed by lobbyists.
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SBi587,iiRelating to the availability on the Internet of certain registrations and reports filed by
lobbyists.

SBi612,iiRelating to the prohibition of certain employment discrimination regarding an
employee who is a volunteer emergency responder.

SBi613,iiRelating to physician inquiries regarding firearm ownership.

SBi614,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of aggravated kidnapping; creating an
offense.

SBi615,iiRelating to the ability of an area proposed to be annexed to incorporate as a new
general-law municipality.

SBi616,iiRelating to eliminating authority of municipalities to annex for limited purposes.

SBi617,iiRelating to the operation of certain self-insurance trusts for health care liability
claims; requiring a certificate of authority to engage in the business of insurance.

SBi618,iiRelating to grounds for refusal, cancellation, or suspension of certain alcoholic
beverage licenses and permits.

SBi619,iiRelating to ballot propositions authorizing certain political subdivisions to issue
bonds.

SBi620,iiRelating to the issuance of commemorative coins by a vendor designated as the
official state mint.

SBi621,iiRelating to criminal offenses involving, and governmental liability for retaliatory
prosecutions associated with, the filming, recording, photographing, documenting, or
observing of a peace officer.

SBi694,iiRelating to authorizing patients with certain terminal illnesses to access certain
investigational drugs, biological products, and devices that are in clinical trials.

SBi710,iiRelating to the organization of a municipal government as a Liberty City general-law
municipality.

SBi711,iiRelating to the use by a political subdivision of public money for lobbying activities
or lobbyists.

SBi712,iiRelating to standing for certain individuals to file a suit affecting the parent-child
relationship.

SBi714,iiRelating to the use of automated traffic control systems and photographic traffic
signal enforcement systems.

SBi719,iiRelating to the direct shipment of certain alcoholic beverages to ultimate consumers;
authorizing a fee.

SBi720,iiRelating to the authority of a political subdivision to prohibit hydraulic fracturing.

SBi721,iiRelating to the sunset review of regional mobility authorities.

SBi751,iiRelating to the scope of practice of and the prescribing and ordering authority of
advanced practice registered nurses.

SBi795,iiRelating to establishing an interstate voter registration crosscheck program.
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SBi831,iiRelating to voluntary and informed consent to an abortion and prevention of coerced
abortions; providing penalties; creating an offense.

SBi989,iiRelating to the establishment and administration of a state bullion depository;
authorizing fees.

SBi1110,iiRelating to the carrying of concealed handguns by certain license holders on certain
locations associated with a public or private school or educational institution.

SBi1111,iiRelating to the administration by certain health care professionals of treatments,
therapy, or medication ordered by an optometrist or therapeutic optometrist.

SBi1112,iiRelating to the use of state resources to implement or enforce the federal Patient
Protection and Affordable Care Act.

SBi1135,iiRelating to civil and criminal liability for the unlawful disclosure or promotion of
certain intimate visual material; creating an offense.

SBi1163,iiRelating to advance directives and health care and treatment decisions.

SBi1165,iiRelating to the express preemption of regulation of oil and gas operations and the
exclusive jurisdiction of those operations by the state.

SBi1181,iiRelating to an interim study concerning this state ’s noncommercial hunting and
fishing license systems.

SBi1193,iiRelating to the deregulation of hair braiding.

SBi1243,iiRelating to a pilot program for donation and redistribution of certain unused
prescription medications; authorizing a fee.

SBi1244,iiRelating to property owners ’association elections and votes.

SBi1245,iiRelating to the use of certain coins and bullion as legal tender.

SBi1340,iiRelating to the photographic enforcement of traffic laws.

SBi1528,iiRelating to corporate donations to a charity chosen by a political contributor.

SBi1529,iiRelating to the creation and regulation of a law enforcement agency or police
department.

SBi1530,iiRelating to the offense of leaving a motor vehicle unattended.

SBi1531,iiRelating to the use of revenue derived from oil and gas by the Tarrant Regional
Water District.

SBi1532,iiRelating to the appointment of an associate commissioner for veterans services at
the Health and Human Services Commission.

SBi1533,iiRelating to the abolishment of the Music, Film, Television, and Multimedia Office
in the office of the governor and the moving image industry incentive program.

SBi1534,iiRelating to venue in a lawsuit against the State of Texas or a state agency.

SBi1535,iiRelating to procedures to amend a declaration by a property owners association.

SBi1536,iiRelating to the selection of the board of directors of an appraisal district; authorizing
a fee.
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SBi1537,iiRelating to the authority of a county or municipality to enforce a smoking ban on
the premises of certain businesses.

SBi1538,iiRelating to exclusivity agreements between telecommunications services providers
and property owners.

SBi1564,iiRelating to the regulation of abortion procedures; providing civil penalties; affecting
the prosecution of a criminal offense.

SBi1565,iiRelating to criminal asset forfeiture proceedings.

SBi1593,iiRelating to regulation of the sale of fireworks by certain municipalities.

SBi1639,iiRelating to the procedures for municipal annexations.

SBi1838,iiRelating to the definition of peace officer for purposes of intercepting or collecting
information in relation to certain communications in an investigation conducted by an
arson investigating unit.

SBi1861,iiRelating to the audit of Tarrant Regional Water District.

SBi1862,iiRelating to the use by a political subdivision of public money for lobbying activities
or lobbyists; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1863,iiRelating to repealing civil asset forfeiture provisions and establishing criminal asset
forfeiture in this state.

SBi1864,iiRelating to requiring a peace officer to obtain a warrant to search a cellular
telephone or other wireless communications device.

SBi1873,iiRelating to requiring personnel of abortion facilities and certain other facilities
performing abortions to complete training on human trafficking.

SBi2048,iiRelating to a privilege from disclosure to governmental units for certain evidence
concerning sermons delivered by a religious leader.

SJRi1,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing
for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be
imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect
the increased exemption amount, authorizing the legislature to prohibit a political
subdivision that has adopted an optional residence homestead exemption from ad
valorem taxation from reducing the amount of or repealing the exemption, and
prohibiting the enactment of a law that imposes a transfer tax on a transaction that
conveys fee simple title to real property.

SJRi5,iiProposing a constitutional amendment dedicating a portion of the revenue derived
from the state sales and use tax and the tax imposed on the sale, use, or rental of a motor
vehicle to the state highway fund.

SJRi19,iiProposing a constitutional amendment limiting appropriations from the economic
stabilization fund to a total amount that the comptroller of public accounts estimates will
not result at any time in a fund balance of less than a prescribed minimum amount, other
than in an emergency if certain requirements are met.
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SJRi22,iiProposing a constitutional amendment relating to the right to hunt, fish, and harvest
wildlife.

SJRi32,iiProposing a constitutional amendment revising the order of legislative business to
permit legislative committees to consider matters during the first 60 days of a regular
session.

SJRi53,iiProposing a constitutional amendment relating to the exclusive legislative duty to
support and maintain an efficient system of public schools.

SCRi1,iiClaiming sovereignty under the Tenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution over all
powers not otherwise enumerated and granted to the federal government by the U.S.
Constitution, serving notice to the federal government to halt and reverse certain
mandates, and providing that certain federal legislation be prohibited or repealed.

SCRi5,iiUrging Congress to reimburse the State of Texas for bearing the financial burden of
the federal government ’s responsibility to secure the Texas-Mexico international border.

SCRi6,iiUrging Congress to propose and submit to the states for ratification the Parental
Rights Amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

SCRi8,iiUrging Congress to reduce the amount of paperwork required of teachers by federal
law.

SCRi12,iiUrging Congress to propose an amendment to the U.S. Constitution to provide for a
balanced federal budget except during a time of national emergency.

SRi118,iiRecognizing February 25 and 26, 2015, as Tarrant County Days.

SRi198,iiRecognizing the Texas Christian University football team for their achievements.

SRi210,iiRecognizing the Texas Federation of Hispanic Republicans on the occasion of its
fifth anniversary.

SRi255,iiRecognizing Abel Alfonso Pena Jr. for his contributions to Templo El Buen
Samaritano in Houston.

SRi256,iiRecognizing February 25, 2015, as MillerCoors Fort Worth Brewery Day.

SRi331,iiRecognizing Mansfield Day at the State Capitol.

SRi370,iiIn memory of Kelly Walters.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,
Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi415,iiRecognizing March 23, 2015, as Toll-Free Texas Day.

SRi428,iiProclaiming April 16, 2015, as Texas Federation of Republican Women Legislative
Day.

SRi519,iiRecognizing April 8, 2015, as Texas Home School Day.

SRi618,iiRecognizing April 23, 2015, as Texas Young Republican Federation and Texas
Federation of College Republicans Legislative Day.

SRi627,iiRecognizing Young Conservatives of Texas on the occasion of its 35th anniversary.
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SRi660,iiRecognizing members of the Burleson Young Executives Alliance on the occasion of
their visit to the Capitol.

SRi681,iiRecognizing the opening of the Texas Public Policy Foundation ’s new headquarters.

SRi950,iiIn memory of the life of William R. Moody.

CAMPBELL, DONNA

SBi1,iiRelating to certain restrictions on the imposition of ad valorem taxes and to the duty of
the state to reimburse certain political subdivisions for certain revenue loss; making
conforming changes.

SBi3,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Texas Department of Public Safety, military
and law enforcement training, and the investigation, prosecution, punishment, and
prevention of certain offenses; creating an offense and increasing a criminal penalty;
authorizing fees.

SBi4,iiRelating to a franchise or insurance premium tax credit for contributions made to certain
educational assistance organizations; adding provisions subject to a criminal penalty.

SBi5,iiRelating to the allocation to the state highway fund and the available school fund of
certain motor vehicle sales, use, and rental tax revenue and to the uses of the revenue
allocated to the state highway fund.

SBi6,iiRelating to public school performance ratings.

SBi7,iiRelating to the computation of and to decreasing the rates of the franchise tax.

SBi8,iiRelating to the total revenue exemption for the franchise tax.

SBi9,iiRelating to limitations on the rate of growth of appropriations for certain categories of
spending.

SBi10,iiRelating to the prosecution of offenses against public administration, including ethics
offenses.

SBi11,iiRelating to the carrying of handguns on the campuses of and certain other locations
associated with institutions of higher education; providing a criminal penalty.

SBi17,iiRelating to the authority of a person who is licensed to carry a handgun to openly
carry a holstered handgun; creating a criminal offense; providing penalties.

SBi18,iiRelating to measures to support or enhance graduate medical education in this state,
including the transfer of certain assets from the Texas Medical Liability Insurance
Underwriting Association to the permanent fund supporting graduate medical education
and the authority of the association to issue new policies.

SBi54,iiRelating to the drug testing of certain persons seeking benefits under the Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) program.

SBi97,iiRelating to regulation of the sale, distribution, possession, use, and advertising of
e-cigarettes, cigarettes, and tobacco products; amending provisions subject to a criminal
penalty.
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SBi103,iiRelating to a prohibition on the issuance of certain capital appreciation bonds by

local governments.

SBi119,iiRelating to requiring that members of the governing board of certain metropolitan

rapid transit authorities be elected.

SBi120,iiRelating to the penalty for theft of an official ballot or official carrier envelope for an

election.

SBi139,iiRelating to use of money in the state highway fund.

SBi185,iiRelating to the enforcement of state and federal laws governing immigration by

certain governmental entities.

SBi191,iiRelating to a prohibition on ownership, control, or management of the Alamo

complex by a foreign entity.

SBi200,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Health and Human Services

Commission and the provision of health and human services in this state.

SBi202,iiRelating to the transfer of certain occupational regulatory programs and the

deregulation of certain activities and occupations.

SBi203,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Health Services Authority as

a quasi-governmental entity and the electronic exchange of health care information.

SBi204,iiRelating to the continuation of the functions of the Department of Aging and

Disability Services; increasing penalties.

SBi205,iiRelating to the functions of the Department of Assistive and Rehabilitative Services.

SBi206,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Department of Family and

Protective Services and procedures applicable to suits affecting the parent-child

relationship, investigations of child abuse and neglect, and conservatorship of a child;

affecting fee amounts and authorizing an administrative penalty.

SBi207,iiRelating to the authority and duties of the office of inspector general of the Health

and Human Services Commission.

SBi208,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Workforce Commission.

SBi209,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Workforce Investment

Council, including assumption of the duties of the Texas Skill Standards Board.

SBi210,iiRelating to the continuation of the Texas Council for Developmental Disabilities.

SBi211,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Governor ’s Committee on People

with Disabilities.

SBi212,iiRelating to the abolishment of the Texas Council on Purchasing from People with

Disabilities and the transfer of its functions to the Texas Workforce Commission.

SBi213,iiRelating to the functions and duties of the University Interscholastic League.
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SBi214,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Education Agency and to the

abolition of the State Board for Educator Certification and the transfer of its functions to

the Texas Education Agency; providing for the ad valorem tax rate to be imposed after

annexation of an insolvent or inoperative school district.

SBi215,iiRelating to the transfer of driver and traffic safety education from the Texas

Education Agency to the Texas Department of Licensing and Regulation; changing the

amounts of certain fees.

SBi216,iiRelating to the functions and operation of the State Office of Administrative

Hearings.

SBi217,iiRelating to the self-directed and semi-independent status of certain agencies and to

the requirements applicable to, and the oversight of, those agencies.

SBi219,iiRelating to the provision of health and human services in this state, including the

powers and duties of the Health and Human Services Commission and other state

agencies, and the licensing of certain health professionals; clarifying certain statutory

provisions; authorizing the imposition of fees.

SBi228,iiRelating to an exemption from the sales tax for firearms and hunting supplies for a

limited period.

SBi233,iiRelating to limitations on increases in fees and designated tuition charged by public

institutions of higher education.

SBi249,iiRelating to dedicating certain state revenue to the purpose of retiring state general

obligation debt.

SBi273,iiRelating to certain offenses relating to carrying concealed handguns on property

owned or leased by a governmental entity; providing a civil penalty.

SBi276,iiRelating to state savings and government efficiency achieved through a taxpayer

savings grant program administered by the comptroller of public accounts.

SBi309,iiRelating to public access to boundary, financial, and tax rate information of certain

political subdivisions.

SBi310,iiRelating to procedures and requirements for the issuance of certificates of obligation.

SBi311,iiRelating to certain offenses involving the carrying of concealed handguns by license

holders and to defenses and exceptions to the prosecution of those offenses.

SBi346,iiRelating to the authority of a person who is licensed to carry a handgun to openly

carry a holstered handgun; creating a criminal offense; providing penalties.

SBi399,iiRelating to ballot propositions authorizing certain political subdivisions to issue debt

obligations.

SBi400,iiRelating to procedural requirements for adopting and filing a school district budget.

SBi414,iiRelating to a suit for possession of or access to a child by a grandparent.

SBi439,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of unlawful carrying of weapons.
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SBi476,iiRelating to the duties of certain law enforcement officials under procedures
regulating the making or transfer of firearms.

SBi479,iiRelating to establishing actual progress for the purposes of determining the right to
repurchase real property from a condemning entity.

SBi515,iiRelating to an increase in the amount of the residence homestead exemption from ad
valorem taxation by a school district, a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of
ad valorem taxes that may be imposed by a school district on the homestead of an elderly
or disabled person to reflect the increased exemption amount, and the protection of school
districts against the resulting loss in local revenue.

SBi516,iiRelating to increasing the period of time for exempting freeport goods from ad
valorem taxation.

SBi531,iiRelating to the application of foreign laws and foreign forum selection in a
proceeding involving marriage, a suit for dissolution of a marriage, or a suit affecting the
parent-child relationship in this state.

SBi538,iiRelating to the control of infectious diseases.

SBi548,iiRelating to the membership of the Electrical Safety and Licensing Advisory Board.

SBi573,iiRelating to the issuance of certain capital appreciation bonds by political
subdivisions.

SBi575,iiRelating to health plan and health benefit plan coverage for abortions.

SBi588,iiRelating to the dispensing of aesthetic pharmaceuticals by physicians and therapeutic
optometrists; imposing fees.

SBi631,iiRelating to the authority of certain contiguous municipalities to agree to extend
municipal court jurisdiction.

SBi635,iiRelating to the eligibility of property used in connection with renewable energy
electric generation through the use of wind power for a limitation on appraised value of
property for ad valorem tax purposes under the Texas Economic Development Act.

SBi642,iiRelating to a franchise or insurance premium tax credit for contributions made to
certain educational assistance organizations.

SBi664,iiRelating to employment termination for falsification of military record in obtaining
employment or employment benefits.

SBi665,iiRelating to inclusion of a course on the founding principles of the United States in
the curriculum requirements for public high school students and the posting of the
founding documents of the United States in public school buildings.

SBi674,iiRelating to instruction regarding mental health, substance abuse, and youth suicide in
educator training programs.

SBi688,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Governor ’s Committee on People
with Disabilities.

SBi694,iiRelating to authorizing patients with certain terminal illnesses to access certain
investigational drugs, biological products, and devices that are in clinical trials.
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SBi709,iiRelating to procedures for certain environmental permit applications.

SBi713,iiRelating to general officers within the state military department.

SBi714,iiRelating to the use of automated traffic control systems and photographic traffic

signal enforcement systems.

SBi722,iiRelating to a disqualification for unemployment benefits for refusing to take or

failing a preemployment drug test.

SBi723,iiRelating to mandatory participation in certain TANF employment and other programs

by certain persons.

SBi735,iiRelating to discovery of evidence of the net worth of a defendant in connection with

a claim for exemplary damages.

SBi748,iiRelating to voting eligibility requirements for members of a metropolitan planning

organization policy board.

SBi755,iiRelating to the application of the sales and use tax to certain computer program

transactions.

SBi760,iiRelating to access and assignment requirements for, support and information

regarding, and investigations of certain providers of health care and long-term services.

SBi795,iiRelating to establishing an interstate voter registration crosscheck program.

SBi801,iiRelating to a high quality prekindergarten program provided by public school

districts.

SBi805,iiRelating to the employment of individuals qualified for a veteran ’s employment

preference.

SBi806,iiRelating to the College Credit for Heroes program.

SBi807,iiRelating to occupational license application and examination fees for certain military

service members, military veterans, and military spouses.

SBi832,iiRelating to the coordinating workgroups of the Texas Coordinating Council for

Veterans Services.

SBi833,iiRelating to the continuation of a residence homestead exemption from ad valorem

taxation while the owner is temporarily absent because of military service.

SBi835,iiRelating to increasing the punishment for the offense of fraudulent or fictitious

military record.

SBi863,iiRelating to the audit of river authorities by the state auditor ’s office.

SBi874,iiRelating to a photo identification requirement to use certain state benefits.

SBi893,iiRelating to public school teacher performance appraisals, continuing education,

professional development, career advancement, and compensation.

SBi931,iiRelating to the goal for renewable energy and competitive renewable energy zones.
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SBi963,iiRelating to the creation of the Comal Trinity Groundwater Conservation District;
providing authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, or
surcharges.

SBi975,iiRelating to the uniform election date.

SBi1049,iiRelating to an exemption from the franchise tax and certain filing fees for certain
businesses owned by veterans during an initial period of operation in the state.

SBi1086,iiRelating to a parent ’s right to view the body of a deceased child before an autopsy is
performed.

SBi1097,iiRelating to payment of and disclosures related to certain out-of-network provider
charges; authorizing a fee; providing a penalty.

SBi1098,iiRelating to the operation of certain managed care plans with respect to health care
providers.

SBi1115,iiRelating to a program allowing certain military voters on active duty overseas to cast
a ballot electronically.

SBi1130,iiRelating to suspending a vehicle registration for the failure to establish financial
responsibility; imposing penalties.

SBi1134,iiRelating to fingerprints collected by the Texas Department of Public Safety from an
applicant for a driver ’s license or personal identification certificate and used for the
department ’s image verification system.

SBi1135,iiRelating to civil and criminal liability for the unlawful disclosure or promotion of
certain intimate visual material; creating an offense.

SBi1165,iiRelating to the express preemption of regulation of oil and gas operations and the
exclusive jurisdiction of those operations by the state.

SBi1169,iiRelating to suicide prevention training for educators in public schools.

SBi1253,iiRelating to a ribbon for certain members of the military forces who served in
support of operations to secure the Texas border.

SBi1278,iiRelating to the creation of a judicial district composed of Kendall County, the
composition of the 216th Judicial District, the creation of a criminal district attorney of
Kendall County, and the abolishment of the County Court at Law of Kendall County and
the office of county attorney of Kendall County.

SBi1279,iiRelating to designated emergency infant care providers for certain abandoned
children.

SBi1307,iiRelating to occupational licenses for military service members, military veterans,
and military spouses.

SBi1329,iiRelating to the application of certain concealed handgun license laws to the attorney
general, to assistant attorneys general, and to federal prosecutors, judges, and justices, and
to the authority of those individuals to carry certain weapons.

SBi1330,iiRelating to injury leave for certain peace officers.
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SBi1340,iiRelating to the photographic enforcement of traffic laws.

SBi1358,iiRelating to the Texas Military Preparedness Commission and strategic planning
regarding military bases and defense installations.

SBi1397,iiRelating to the establishment of a rural resident physician grant program.

SBi1407,iiRelating to encouraging age-appropriate normalcy activities for children in the
managing conservatorship of the state.

SBi1439,iiRelating to the territory of the Hays Trinity Groundwater Conservation District;
authorizing the regulation of certain wells for the production of groundwater.

SBi1440,iiRelating to the territory, jurisdiction, board composition, elections, and powers of
the Barton Springs-Edwards Aquifer Conservation District, including its authority to
regulate certain wells for the production of groundwater; imposing a cap on certain fees.

SBi1446,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of improper photography or visual
recording.

SBi1447,iiRelating to equal opportunity for access by private and parochial school students to
certain University Interscholastic League sponsored activities.

SBi1532,iiRelating to the appointment of an associate commissioner for veterans services at
the Health and Human Services Commission.

SBi1543,iiRelating to the admission of undergraduate students with nontraditional secondary
education to public institutions of higher education.

SBi1558,iiRelating to health benefit plan coverage for certain equipment and supplies
associated with diabetes treatment.

SBi1574,iiRelating to emergency response employees or volunteers and others exposed or
potentially exposed to certain diseases or parasites and to visa waivers for certain
physicians.

SBi1594,iiRelating to the allocation of certain amounts transferred to the state highway fund to
designated corridors of commerce.

SBi1595,iiRelating to money allocated under the federal-aid highway program.

SBi1634,iiRelating to limiting certain powers of the Goforth Special Utility District.

SBi1639,iiRelating to the procedures for municipal annexations.

SBi1640,iiRelating to prohibiting camping and building fires in certain areas; creating a
criminal offense.

SBi1667,iiRelating to the powers and duties of, and the application of the professional
prosecutors law to, the county attorney of Guadalupe County and to abolishing the office
of district attorney of the 25th Judicial District.

SBi1711,iiRelating to rules which insure that local independent school district selection of
non-state adopted instructional materials to be purchased with state funds, is as
accountable and transparent as the State Board of Education approval process for
state-adopted instruction materials.
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SBi1712,iiRelating to additional state aid for tax reduction provided to certain school districts.

SBi1713,iiRelating to a voluntary veteran ’s employment preference for private employers.

SBi1718,iiRelating to the creation and maintenance of a registry of physicians co-managing
patients with Licensees under Chapter 351, Occupations Code.

SBi1719,iiRelating to the evaluation of an application for a low income housing tax credit.

SBi1720,iiRelating to ready-mix concrete trucks.

SBi1721,iiRelating to the issuance of the Alamo specialty license plates.

SBi1722,iiRelating to requirements for a partially deregulated telecommunications cooperative
to offer certain services or make changes in its rates or tariffs.

SBi1753,iiRelating to the identification requirements of certain health care providers associated
with a hospital.

SBi1754,iiRelating to advertising by certain licensed freestanding emergency medical care
facilities; providing an administrative penalty.

SBi1760,iiRelating to the transparent and equitable application of ad valorem tax procedures.

SBi1785,iiRelating to governmental actions affecting the use or value of private property.

SBi1789,iiRelating to the authority of certain holders of a wine and beer retailer ’s permit to
manufacture and sell wine and engage in certain related activities.

SBi1813,iiRelating to procedures for complaints filed with the Texas Medical Board against
physicians.

SBi1819,iiRelating to the determination of resident status of students by public institutions of
higher education.

SBi1821,iiRelating to a local option exemption from ad valorem taxation of a portion of the
appraised value of real property of a business that employs honorably discharged veterans.

SBi1824,iiRelating to a study and report on the awarding of the Texas Legislative Medal of
Honor.

SBi1826,iiRelating to the regulation of the amount of installed electric generation capacity.

SBi1827,iiRelating to the legislature ’s goals for renewable electric generating capacity.

SBi1864,iiRelating to requiring a peace officer to obtain a warrant to search a cellular
telephone or other wireless communications device.

SBi1872,iiRelating to coverage provided by certain qualified health plans for abortions.

SBi1873,iiRelating to requiring personnel of abortion facilities and certain other facilities
performing abortions to complete training on human trafficking.

SBi1879,iiRelating to the allocation of certain grants from the fund for veterans ’assistance.

SBi1897,iiRelating to public school accountability, including the powers and duties of the
commissioner of education regarding open-enrollment charter schools.

SBi1899,iiRelating to the regulation of emergency medical services.
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SBi1900,iiRelating to funding for an open-enrollment charter school based on average amounts

collected by school districts under the instructional facilities allotment and the existing

debt allotment.

SBi1901,iiRelating to emergency response employees or volunteers and others exposed or

potentially exposed to certain diseases or parasites.

SBi1934,iiRelating to requirements for the issuance of a driver ’s license or personal

identification certificate and to a study on digital identification and proof of licensure.

SBi1935,iiRelating to protection of the rights of conscience for child welfare services

providers.

SBi1968,iiRelating to the organization of public employees.

SBi1984,iiRelating to the canvass of election returns for the offices of governor and lieutenant

governor.

SBi2001,iiRelating to the establishment and operation of the Texas Women Veterans Program.

SBi2022,iiRelating to the Driftwood Economic Development Municipal Management District.

SBi2046,iiRelating to equal opportunity for access by home-schooled students to University

Interscholastic League-sponsored activities; authorizing a fee.

SBi2048,iiRelating to a privilege from disclosure to governmental units for certain evidence

concerning sermons delivered by a religious leader.

SBi2065,iiRelating to the rights of certain religious organizations and individuals relating to a

marriage that violates a sincerely held religious belief.

SBi2070,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Headwaters Municipal Utility District;

providing authority to issue bonds and impose taxes.

SBi2071,iiRelating to the dissolution of the Rebecca Creek Municipal Utility District.

SBi2072,iiRelating to the creation of the Hays County Municipal Utility District No. 7;

granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing

authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2073,iiRelating to the Hays County Development District No. 1.

SBi2074,iiRelating to the creation of the Legacy Municipal Utility District No. 1; granting a

limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing authority

to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2075,iiRelating to the annexation and eminent domain powers of and the development of

certain wastewater projects by the Needmore Ranch Municipal Utility District No. 1.
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SJRi1,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing
for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be
imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect
the increased exemption amount, authorizing the legislature to prohibit a political
subdivision that has adopted an optional residence homestead exemption from ad
valorem taxation from reducing the amount of or repealing the exemption, and
prohibiting the enactment of a law that imposes a transfer tax on a transaction that
conveys fee simple title to real property.

SJRi2,iiProposing a constitutional amendment concerning the limitation on the rate of growth
in appropriations.

SJRi5,iiProposing a constitutional amendment dedicating a portion of the revenue derived
from the state sales and use tax and the tax imposed on the sale, use, or rental of a motor
vehicle to the state highway fund.

SJRi10,iiProposing a constitutional amendment relating to an individual ’s or religious
organization ’s freedom of religion.

SJRi12,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prescribing the purposes for which revenue
from motor vehicle registration fees, certain motor vehicle-related taxes, and certain
revenues received from the federal government may be used.

SJRi16,iiProposing a constitutional amendment relating to the rights of individuals to choose
or decline to choose to purchase health insurance coverage.

SJRi22,iiProposing a constitutional amendment relating to the right to hunt, fish, and harvest
wildlife.

SJRi28,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing
for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be
imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect
the increased exemption amount.

SJRi29,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to extend the number of days that certain
tangible personal property to be transported outside of this state is exempt from ad
valorem taxation.

SJRi52,iiProposing a constitutional amendment repealing the requirement that state officers
elected by voters statewide reside in the state capital.

SJRi59,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to nullify an order,
rule, policy, or similar measure adopted by the executive branch of the federal
government that exceeds the authority granted by the United States Constitution.

SJRi60,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the governing body of a political
subdivision to adopt a local option exemption from ad valorem taxation of a portion,
expressed as a dollar amount, of the market value of real property of a business that
employs honorably discharged veterans.
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SJRi66,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to provide for the governor ’s and lieutenant
governor ’s terms of office to begin at 10 a.m. on the day preceding the day the regular
legislative session convenes.

SCRi1,iiClaiming sovereignty under the Tenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution over all
powers not otherwise enumerated and granted to the federal government by the U.S.
Constitution, serving notice to the federal government to halt and reverse certain
mandates, and providing that certain federal legislation be prohibited or repealed.

SCRi5,iiUrging Congress to reimburse the State of Texas for bearing the financial burden of
the federal government ’s responsibility to secure the Texas-Mexico international border.

SCRi6,iiUrging Congress to propose and submit to the states for ratification the Parental
Rights Amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

SCRi26,iiDirecting the governor to award the Texas Legislative Medal of Honor posthumously
to Lieutenant Colonel Ed Dyess.

SCRi37,iiUrging Congress to encourage the Department of Defense to relocate the United
States Africa Command to Ellington Field Joint Reserve Base in Houston.

SCRi43,iiDirecting the governor of the State of Texas to posthumously award the Texas
Legislative Medal of Honor to Matthew E. Mendoza.

SCRi44,iiDirecting the governor of the State of Texas to posthumously award the Texas
Legislative Medal of Honor to Cleto L. Rodriguez in recognition of his valiant service
during World War II.

SCRi48,iiConvening a joint memorial session to honor Texans killed while serving in the
United States military and commemorating Memorial Day 2015.

SRi6,iiRecognizing the citizens of San Antonio for honoring the life of Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr.

SRi41,iiCongratulating Jack Ohlrich and Hal Herbelin Jr. for receiving the Outstanding Range
Management Award.

SRi55,iiRecognizing February 6, 2015, as National Wear Red Day.

SRi56,iiCelebrating Texas Capitol Schoolhouse Day.

SRi97,iiRecognizing February 4, 2015, as Orange and Maroon Legislative Day.

SRi180,iiObserving February 17, 2015, as Texas Trauma and Emergency Health Care Day.

SRi190,iiRecognizing February 19, 2015, as Mental Illness Awareness Day.

SRi220,iiRecognizing February 24, 2015, as Viva San Antonio Day.

SRi328,iiIn memory of Joseph Lee Richmond.

SRi345,iiIn memory of Joel Craig Gandy.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,
Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi428,iiProclaiming April 16, 2015, as Texas Federation of Republican Women Legislative
Day.
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SRi501,iiRecognizing John C. Hagee on the occasion of his 75th birthday.

SRi519,iiRecognizing April 8, 2015, as Texas Home School Day.

SRi530,iiIn memory of Lucy Coffey.

SRi588,iiProclaiming April 19 through 25, 2015, as Texas Osteopathic Medicine Week.

SRi604,iiIn memory of O. C. Haley.

SRi615,iiRecognizing the 2015 Ride 2 Recovery Texas Challenge.

SRi617,iiRecognizing H-E-B on the occasion of its 110th anniversary.

SRi618,iiRecognizing April 23, 2015, as Texas Young Republican Federation and Texas
Federation of College Republicans Legislative Day.

SRi627,iiRecognizing Young Conservatives of Texas on the occasion of its 35th anniversary.

SRi681,iiRecognizing the opening of the Texas Public Policy Foundation ’s new headquarters.

SRi750,iiRecognizing Larkspur Elementary School on the occasion of its 50th anniversary.

SRi798,iiRecognizing the Vintage Oaks residential community on the occasion of the
dedication of the Timber Ridge Park and Veteran ’s Walk.

SRi916,iiRecognizing Howard Hicks on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi952,iiRecognizing John C. Osborn on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi995,iiWelcoming Kaitlyn Anderson to the Capitol.

SRi996,iiWelcoming Jay Nelson to the Capitol.

SRi1048,iiRecognizing Charles William McMillon for his work during the 84th legislative
session.

CREIGHTON, BRANDON

SBi1,iiRelating to certain restrictions on the imposition of ad valorem taxes and to the duty of
the state to reimburse certain political subdivisions for certain revenue loss; making
conforming changes.

SBi3,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Texas Department of Public Safety, military
and law enforcement training, and the investigation, prosecution, punishment, and
prevention of certain offenses; creating an offense and increasing a criminal penalty;
authorizing fees.

SBi5,iiRelating to the allocation to the state highway fund and the available school fund of
certain motor vehicle sales, use, and rental tax revenue and to the uses of the revenue
allocated to the state highway fund.

SBi7,iiRelating to the computation of and to decreasing the rates of the franchise tax.

SBi8,iiRelating to the total revenue exemption for the franchise tax.

SBi9,iiRelating to limitations on the rate of growth of appropriations for certain categories of
spending.
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SBi11,iiRelating to the carrying of handguns on the campuses of and certain other locations
associated with institutions of higher education; providing a criminal penalty.

SBi14,iiRelating to empowering the parents of students to petition for the reconstitution,
repurposing, alternative management, or closure of low-performing public school
campuses.

SBi17,iiRelating to the authority of a person who is licensed to carry a handgun to openly
carry a holstered handgun; creating a criminal offense; providing penalties.

SBi137,iiRelating to the maximum rate of growth of appropriations.

SBi156,iiRelating to the limitation on increases in the appraised value of a residence
homestead for ad valorem taxation.

SBi172,iiRelating to the addition of certain substances to Penalty Groups 1-A and 2 of the
Texas Controlled Substances Act for criminal prosecution and other purposes.

SBi173,iiRelating to the designation for criminal prosecution and other purposes of certain
chemicals commonly referred to as synthetic cannabinoids as controlled substances and
controlled substance analogues under the Texas Controlled Substances Act.

SBi186,iiRelating to the franchise tax and alternative revenue sources and spending priorities
for this state; repealing the franchise tax.

SBi187,iiRelating to a defense to prosecution of the offense of Medicaid fraud.

SBi192,iiRelating to the designation of a portion of State Highway 73 as the Texas Game
Warden Michael C. Pauling Memorial Highway.

SBi193,iiRelating to the issuance of specialty license plates to honor recipients of certain
military medals.

SBi228,iiRelating to an exemption from the sales tax for firearms and hunting supplies for a
limited period.

SBi229,iiRelating to the unlawful seizure of a firearm by a governmental officer or employee;
providing penalties.

SBi330,iiRelating to the computation of the franchise tax.

SBi331,iiRelating to the use of certain surplus state revenue to provide for a rebate of state
franchise taxes.

SBi342,iiRelating to providing for the open and concealed carrying of handguns without a
license and to related offenses and penalties.

SBi344,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of online solicitation of a minor.

SBi346,iiRelating to the authority of a person who is licensed to carry a handgun to openly
carry a holstered handgun; creating a criminal offense; providing penalties.

SBi393,iiRelating to the punishment for certain offenses against property or against public
administration.

SBi437,iiRelating to the method of payment for regulated material purchased by a metal
recycling entity.
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SBi444,iiRelating to the exercise of eminent domain by certain toll road corporations.

SBi455,iiRelating to special three-judge district courts convened to hear certain cases.

SBi473,iiRelating to defenses and exceptions to the prosecution of the criminal offense of the

possession, manufacture, transport, repair, or sale of certain prohibited explosive weapons,

firearms, and related items.

SBi474,iiRelating to the recovery of costs and fees in connection with certain eminent domain

proceedings.

SBi498,iiRelating to building code requirements for residential property insured by the Texas

Windstorm Insurance Association.

SBi515,iiRelating to an increase in the amount of the residence homestead exemption from ad

valorem taxation by a school district, a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of

ad valorem taxes that may be imposed by a school district on the homestead of an elderly

or disabled person to reflect the increased exemption amount, and the protection of school

districts against the resulting loss in local revenue.

SBi516,iiRelating to increasing the period of time for exempting freeport goods from ad

valorem taxation.

SBi523,iiRelating to the sunset review of river authorities.

SBi534,iiRelating to the oath of a person admitted to practice law in the State of Texas.

SBi569,iiRelating to the presumption of abandonment of certain tangible personal property

held by a county.

SBi575,iiRelating to health plan and health benefit plan coverage for abortions.

SBi585,iiRelating to the content of detailed reports filed by registered lobbyists.

SBi586,iiRelating to the content of detailed reports filed by lobbyists.

SBi602,iiRelating to cardiac assessments of participants in extracurricular athletic activities

sponsored or sanctioned by the University Interscholastic League.

SBi643,iiRelating to proceedings held in auxiliary facilities outside certain county seats.

SBi644,iiRelating to health insurance identification cards issued by qualified health plan

issuers.

SBi676,iiRelating to the determination of the market value of property for ad valorem tax

purposes.

SBi677,iiRelating to the savings incentive program for state agencies.

SBi694,iiRelating to authorizing patients with certain terminal illnesses to access certain

investigational drugs, biological products, and devices that are in clinical trials.

SBi703,iiRelating to the tow rotation list in certain counties.

SBi704,iiRelating to dedicating certain state revenue to the purpose of retiring state debt for

transportation improvements.
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SBi714,iiRelating to the use of automated traffic control systems and photographic traffic
signal enforcement systems.

SBi752,iiRelating to the repeal of the inheritance tax.

SBi757,iiRelating to the repeal of the production taxes on crude petroleum and sulphur.

SBi759,iiRelating to the repeal of certain state taxes.

SBi761,iiRelating to the taxation of fireworks.

SBi788,iiRelating to requiring direct access to 9-1-1 service from certain telephone systems
and equivalent systems that use Internet Protocol enabled services.

SBi818,iiRelating to the requirement that a parent appointed as a conservator of a child
disclose certain information regarding family violence; creating a criminal offense.

SBi831,iiRelating to voluntary and informed consent to an abortion and prevention of coerced
abortions; providing penalties; creating an offense.

SBi833,iiRelating to the continuation of a residence homestead exemption from ad valorem
taxation while the owner is temporarily absent because of military service.

SBi834,iiRelating to procedures required before certain condominium associations file a suit or
initiate an arbitration proceeding for a defect or design claim.

SBi841,iiRelating to rates of and certificates of convenience and necessity for certain
non-ERCOT electric utilities.

SBi900,iiRelating to the operation of the Texas Windstorm Insurance Association.

SBi926,iiRelating to the compelled production of certain customer records by a financial
institution.

SBi941,iiRelating to the standard of review for a determination of standing in a contested case
hearing conducted by the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality.

SBi946,iiRelating to the creation of the Montgomery County Municipal Utility District No.
145; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds;
providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi978,iiRelating to public information regarding workers ’ compensation insurance rate
filings.

SBi979,iiRelating to individual indemnity health insurance.

SBi1005,iiRelating to the creation of the Montgomery County Municipal Utility District No.
144; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds;
providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi1019,iiRelating to abatement of public nuisances on undeveloped land in the
unincorporated area of a county.

SBi1020,iiRelating to the designation of the trustee of an express trust as a beneficiary of a
trust account or a P.O.D. payee of a P.O.D. account.

SBi1021,iiRelating to reporting requirements for certain unclaimed property.
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SBi1081,iiRelating to the disclosure of certain information under a consolidated insurance
program.

SBi1093,iiRelating to credit to certain ceding insurers for reinsurance ceded to certain
assuming insurers.

SBi1094,iiRelating to health benefit plan coverage for abuse-deterrent opioid analgesic drugs.

SBi1137,iiRelating to improvement projects of the Sabine-Neches Navigation District of
Jefferson County, Texas; providing authority to issue anticipation notes and time warrants.

SBi1163,iiRelating to advance directives and health care and treatment decisions.

SBi1230,iiRelating to the availability of certain school district financial information on certain
districts ’Internet websites.

SBi1252,iiRelating to an interstate compact on border security and immigration enforcement.

SBi1340,iiRelating to the photographic enforcement of traffic laws.

SBi1387,iiRelating to the creation and operations of health care provider participation
programs in certain municipalities.

SBi1398,iiRelating to a study by the Electric Reliability Council of Texas on securing critical
infrastructure from electromagnetic, geomagnetic, terrorist, and cyber-attack threats.

SBi1514,iiRelating to the establishment of limited purpose public junior college districts by
certain independent school districts.

SBi1546,iiRelating to advance directives, including do-not-resuscitate orders; creating a
criminal offense.

SBi1547,iiRelating to reducing certain fees for a license to carry a concealed handgun for
county jailers.

SBi1564,iiRelating to the regulation of abortion procedures; providing civil penalties; affecting
the prosecution of a criminal offense.

SBi1596,iiRelating to authorizing certain private schools to charge fees for processing or
handling certain payments or payment transactions.

SBi1601,iiRelating to railroads in this state.

SBi1639,iiRelating to the procedures for municipal annexations.

SBi1723,iiRelating to the purchase of certain insurance by public school districts.

SBi1724,iiRelating to the storage and recovery of water in aquifers; authorizing fees and
surcharges.

SBi1725,iiRelating to notice of excess proceeds following an ad valorem tax sale.

SBi1726,iiRelating to suits affecting the parent-child relationship and the enforcement of child
support.

SBi1727,iiRelating to the duties of the Title IV-D agency regarding the establishment,
collection, and enforcement of child support.
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SBi1728,iiRelating to the days and hours that early voting is conducted by personal

appearance.

SBi1738,iiRelating to the diversion and use of marine seawater, including the development of

marine seawater desalination projects, integrated marine seawater desalination and power

projects, and facilities for the storage, conveyance, and delivery of desalinated marine

seawater.

SBi1759,iiRelating to the transportation of unsecured objects by a vehicle; creating an offense.

SBi1760,iiRelating to the transparent and equitable application of ad valorem tax procedures.

SBi1761,iiRelating to the authority and obligation of this state to comply with and implement a

Clean Power Plan.

SBi1762,iiRelating to the provision of medical care to inmates confined by the Texas

Department of Criminal Justice.

SBi1763,iiRelating to the calculation of taxable wages paid by a professional employer

organization for purposes of the Texas Unemployment Compensation Act.

SBi1764,iiRelating to the allocation and use of certain funds for public transportation projects.

SBi1765,iiRelating to provisional authority for certain individual insurance license applicants

to act as insurance agents; authorizing a fee; requiring an occupational provisional permit.

SBi1766,iiRelating to exemptions from certain regulation for small honey production

operations.

SBi1767,iiRelating to certain required reports, plans, and other documents prepared by state

agencies and institutions of higher education.

SBi1768,iiRelating to certain diseases or illnesses suffered by firefighters and emergency

medical technicians.

SBi1794,iiRelating to the requirement to obtain a license to practice as an anesthesiologists

assistant; imposing fees.

SBi1819,iiRelating to the determination of resident status of students by public institutions of

higher education.

SBi1825,iiRelating to the period of time allowed for appointment of a board of managers for a

school district.

SBi1830,iiRelating to the use of a credit or charge card by certain state agencies to make

certain purchases.

SBi1864,iiRelating to requiring a peace officer to obtain a warrant to search a cellular

telephone or other wireless communications device.

SBi1903,iiRelating to the storage and recovery of water in aquifers; authorizing fees and

surcharges; adding provisions subject to a criminal penalty.
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SBi2002,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Montgomery County Municipal Utility

District No. 111 and to the creation of the F.M. 2920/Becker Road Municipal Utility

District of Harris County; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority

to issue bonds and impose fees, assessments, and taxes.

SBi2015,iiRelating to the creation of the Montgomery County Municipal Utility District No.

152; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds;

providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2018,iiRelating to the powers, operations, and boundaries of The Woodlands Township;

authorizing a fee.

SBi2020,iiRelating to the powers, operations, and boundaries of The Woodlands Township;

authorizing a fee.

SBi2024,iiRelating to the creation of the Montgomery-Grimes Counties Municipal Utility

District No. 146; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue

bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2039,iiRelating to the creation of the Harris County Municipal Utility District No. 546;

granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing

authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2040,iiRelating to the creation of the Harris County Municipal Utility District No. 544;

granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing

authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2045,iiRelating to the creation of the Grand Lake Estates Management District; providing

authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, or taxes.

SBi2047,iiRelating to the territory included in, the composition of the board of directors of,

and the powers of the Harris County Improvement District No. 17.

SBi2049,iiRelating to qualifications of members of the board of directors of the Lone Star

Groundwater Conservation District.

SBi2052,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Montgomery County Municipal Utility

District No. 141; providing authority to issue bonds and impose taxes.

SBi2060,iiRelating to the boundaries of the Harris County Fresh Water Supply District No. 58.

SBi2061,iiRelating to powers and duties of the Porter Special Utility District; providing

authority to establish defined areas or designated property, to issue bonds, and to impose

taxes for the benefit of defined areas or designated property; granting a limited power of

eminent domain in the defined areas or designated property.

SBi2064,iiRelating to the creation of the Montgomery County Municipal Utility District No.

153; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds;

providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2065,iiRelating to the rights of certain religious organizations and individuals relating to a

marriage that violates a sincerely held religious belief.
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SJRi1,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing
for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be
imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect
the increased exemption amount, authorizing the legislature to prohibit a political
subdivision that has adopted an optional residence homestead exemption from ad
valorem taxation from reducing the amount of or repealing the exemption, and
prohibiting the enactment of a law that imposes a transfer tax on a transaction that
conveys fee simple title to real property.

SJRi2,iiProposing a constitutional amendment concerning the limitation on the rate of growth
in appropriations.

SJRi5,iiProposing a constitutional amendment dedicating a portion of the revenue derived
from the state sales and use tax and the tax imposed on the sale, use, or rental of a motor
vehicle to the state highway fund.

SJRi11,iiProposing a constitutional amendment regarding the maximum amount of
appropriations for a state fiscal biennium.

SJRi14,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to authorize the legislature to limit the
maximum appraised value of a residence homestead for ad valorem tax purposes to 105
percent or less of the appraised value of the property for the preceding tax year and to
permit the voters of a county to establish a higher limitation not to exceed 110 percent on
the maximum appraised value of a residence homestead in the county.

SJRi22,iiProposing a constitutional amendment relating to the right to hunt, fish, and harvest
wildlife.

SJRi23,iiProposing a constitutional amendment concerning the use of unencumbered surplus
state revenues to provide for a rebate of state franchise taxes.

SJRi28,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing
for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be
imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect
the increased exemption amount.

SJRi29,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to extend the number of days that certain
tangible personal property to be transported outside of this state is exempt from ad
valorem taxation.

SCRi1,iiClaiming sovereignty under the Tenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution over all
powers not otherwise enumerated and granted to the federal government by the U.S.
Constitution, serving notice to the federal government to halt and reverse certain
mandates, and providing that certain federal legislation be prohibited or repealed.

SCRi5,iiUrging Congress to reimburse the State of Texas for bearing the financial burden of
the federal government ’s responsibility to secure the Texas-Mexico international border.

SCRi17,iiIn memory of Bob Lanier.
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SCRi34,iiDirecting the Texas Water Development Board to conduct a feasibility study on the
use of brackish groundwater sources in Montgomery County.

SRi70,iiRecognizing the Q ’ing to Cure Childhood Cancer BBQ Cook-off.

SRi84,iiRecognizing Leadership Southeast Texas Day on February 3, 2015.

SRi97,iiRecognizing February 4, 2015, as Orange and Maroon Legislative Day.

SRi126,iiRecognizing February 11, 2015, as Community Impact Newspaper Day.

SRi149,iiDeclaring February 10, 2015, as Chambers County Day.

SRi159,iiRecognizing the Woman ’s Club of Beaumont on the occasion of its 120th
anniversary.

SRi199,iiIn memory of David William Crews.

SRi217,iiCelebrating February 23, 2015, as University of Houston System Day.

SRi283,iiCommending Jordan Schmaltz for achieving the rank of Eagle Scout.

SRi313,iiProclaiming March 3, 2015, as 9-1-1 Day.

SRi346,iiIn memory of Carmen M. Garcia.

SRi358,iiRecognizing The 100 Club for its support of first responders.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,
Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi428,iiProclaiming April 16, 2015, as Texas Federation of Republican Women Legislative
Day.

SRi429,iiRecognizing March 24, 2015, as Montgomery County Day.

SRi438,iiCommending Chase Romanski for achieving the rank of Eagle Scout.

SRi476,iiCelebrating March 31, 2015, as Texas Anesthesiologists Day.

SRi479,iiCommending Sean T. Chapman for achieving the rank of Eagle Scout.

SRi492,iiRecognizing Scott Smith for being selected Reliever Airport Manager of the Year.

SRi519,iiRecognizing April 8, 2015, as Texas Home School Day.

SRi560,iiRecognizing April 14, 2015, as Texas Realtor Appreciation Day.

SRi565,iiRecognizing Percussion One for its participation in a cultural exchange in Australia.

SRi618,iiRecognizing April 23, 2015, as Texas Young Republican Federation and Texas
Federation of College Republicans Legislative Day.

SRi642,iiExpressing support for the study and regulation of modern agricultural technologies.

SRi661,iiIn memory of David Allen Abernathy.

SRi681,iiRecognizing the opening of the Texas Public Policy Foundation ’s new headquarters.

SRi708,iiCommending Erik Beserra for achieving the rank of Eagle Scout.

SRi717,iiCommending Garret James Miller for achieving the rank of Eagle Scout.
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SRi801,iiCommending Lauren Patricia Wandell for earning a Girl Scout Gold Award.

SRi802,iiIn memory of Anthony R. Maddox.

SRi945,iiCommending Ryan Findley for achieving the rank of Eagle Scout.

SRi946,iiCommending Shane G. Davitt for achieving the rank of Eagle Scout.

ELLIS, RODNEY

SBi65,iiRelating to unlawful employment practices regarding discrimination in payment of
compensation.

SBi67,iiRelating to the minimum wage.

SBi68,iiRelating to the minimum wage, including authorizing a county or municipality to
establish a minimum wage.

SBi69,iiRelating to a notification requirement if a public school campus or open-enrollment
charter school does not have a nurse assigned to the campus during all instructional hours.

SBi70,iiRelating to reports issued by the comptroller on the effect of certain tax provisions.

SBi71,iiRelating to the eligibility of land for appraisal for ad valorem tax purposes as
recreational, park, or scenic land.

SBi72,iiRelating to the availability of free prekindergarten programs in public schools.

SBi73,iiRelating to limits on the size of prekindergarten classes in public schools.

SBi74,iiRelating to placing the State Board of Education under periodic review by the Sunset
Advisory Commission.

SBi75,iiRelating to insurer rating practices requiring prior approval.

SBi76,iiRelating to prohibition of certain insurance discrimination.

SBi77,iiRelating to the development of a climate adaptation plan by certain entities.

SBi78,iiRelating to the matters to be considered in developing the state water plan.

SBi79,iiRelating to prohibition of the use of credit scoring in underwriting and rating certain
personal lines of insurance coverage.

SBi80,iiRelating to a periodic review of state and local tax preferences.

SBi81,iiRelating to the creation of a commission to examine and prevent wrongful convictions.

SBi82,iiRelating to community supervision for certain drug possession offenses.

SBi83,iiRelating to prohibited deceptive or disenfranchising practices regarding an election;
providing penalties.

SBi84,iiRelating to the registration of voters at a polling place and related procedures.

SBi85,iiRelating to the eligibility of certain persons younger than 18 years of age to preregister
to vote.

SBi86,iiRelating to early voting by mail by any qualified voter.
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SBi87,iiRelating to the elimination of smoking in certain workplaces and public places;
providing penalties.

SBi88,iiRelating to health education curriculum and instruction in public schools.

SBi89,iiRelating to the expansion of eligibility for medical assistance to certain persons under
the federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act.

SBi90,iiRelating to notice and prior approval of health benefit plan rates.

SBi91,iiRelating to a restriction on charges charged for certain extensions of consumer credit
that a credit access business obtains for a consumer or assists a consumer in obtaining.

SBi92,iiRelating to regulation of certain credit services organizations and to certain extensions
of consumer credit the organizations obtain for a consumer or assist a consumer in
obtaining.

SBi93,iiRelating to the suspension of a driver ’s license for failure to pay a surcharge.

SBi104,iiRelating to the age of criminal responsibility and to certain substantive and
procedural matters related to that age.

SBi106,iiRelating to court jurisdiction and procedures relating to truancy; providing criminal
penalties; imposing a court cost.

SBi107,iiRelating to the designation of campus behavior coordinators to serve at public school
campuses and issues to be considered when removing a student from class.

SBi135,iiRelating to the organization of a grand jury.

SBi158,iiRelating to a body worn camera program for certain law enforcement agencies in this
state; creating a criminal offense; authorizing a fee.

SBi180,iiRelating to the authority of the governor to grant one or more reprieves in a capital
case.

SBi181,iiRelating to the electronic recording and admissibility of certain custodial
interrogations.

SBi194,iiRelating to HIV and AIDS tests and to health benefit plan coverage of HIV and AIDS
tests.

SBi226,iiRelating to the applicability of the death penalty to a capital offense committed by a
person with an intellectual disability.

SBi251,iiRelating to eligibility to serve as an interpreter in an election.

SBi252,iiRelating to authorizing the issuance of revenue bonds to fund a personalized cancer
care building at The University of Texas M. D. Anderson Cancer Center.

SBi253,iiRelating to applications for permits issued by the Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality for certain new or expanded facilities in certain low-income and
minority communities.

SBi254,iiRelating to the use of brokerage statements to meet certain requirements for reports of
political contributions and expenditures.
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SBi255,iiRelating to a limitation on the amount of tuition charged by public institutions of

higher education.

SBi256,iiRelating to creating an offense for the unlawful possession or transfer of a

large-capacity magazine.

SBi257,iiRelating to the reporting of a lost or stolen firearm; providing criminal penalties.

SBi258,iiRelating to the creation of certain offenses concerning firearm sales at gun shows.

SBi259,iiRelating to criminal history background checks in connection with firearm transfers;

creating offenses.

SBi260,iiRelating to caseloads for attorneys who are appointed to represent indigent

defendants in criminal cases.

SBi261,iiRelating to registration powers of volunteer deputy registrars.

SBi262,iiRelating to requirements for employers who do not obtain workers ’compensation
insurance coverage under the Texas Workers ’ Compensation Act; providing an

administrative violation.

SBi263,iiRelating to injury and occupational disease reporting requirements for employers who
do not obtain or otherwise provide workers ’compensation insurance coverage; providing

an administrative violation.

SBi264,iiRelating to group health benefits coverage for dependents of persons wrongfully

imprisoned.

SBi265,iiRelating to student use of sunscreen products in public schools.

SBi271,iiRelating to authorization by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board for

certain public junior colleges to offer baccalaureate degree programs.

SBi308,iiRelating to the powers and duties of campus police departments at private institutions

of higher education.

SBi338,iiRelating to duties of prosecutors.

SBi339,iiRelating to the medical use of low-THC cannabis and the regulation of related

organizations and individuals; requiring a dispensing organization to obtain a license to

dispense low-THC cannabis and any employee of a dispensing organization to obtain a

registration; authorizing fees.

SBi348,iiRelating to the designation of certain election days as state holidays.

SBi349,iiRelating to the authority of the secretary of state to enforce election laws.

SBi369,iiRelating to jury instructions regarding the insanity defense in a criminal case.

SBi370,iiRelating to the insanity defense in a criminal case.

SBi371,iiRelating to issuance of a receipt for a voter registration applicant.

SBi376,iiRelating to the consideration of criminal history record information regarding

applicants for employment.
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SBi410,iiRelating to reimbursement under preferred provider benefit plans for services
provided by licensed podiatrists.

SBi411,iiRelating to the recording of certain grand jury proceedings that involve a peace
officer.

SBi412,iiRelating to the penalty for certain offenders for possession of a small amount of
certain controlled substances.

SBi419,iiRelating to the penalty for possession of certain small amounts of controlled
substances in Penalty Group 1.

SBi426,iiRelating to a sales tax exemption for certain items sold during a limited period.

SBi427,iiRelating to restrictions on the location and operation of concrete crushing facilities.

SBi462,iiRelating to authorizing a revocable deed that transfers real property at the transferor ’s
death.

SBi487,iiRelating to postconviction forensic DNA analysis.

SBi534,iiRelating to the oath of a person admitted to practice law in the State of Texas.

SBi547,iiRelating to epidemiological reports and immunization exemption data and reports.

SBi590,iiRelating to the amount of the discount allowed for prepayment of sales and use taxes
and the allocation of certain revenue from those taxes.

SBi591,iiRelating to certain reimbursements provided for the collection of sales and use taxes.

SBi621,iiRelating to criminal offenses involving, and governmental liability for retaliatory
prosecutions associated with, the filming, recording, photographing, documenting, or
observing of a peace officer.

SBi637,iiRelating to the disqualification of certain temporary employees for unemployment
compensation benefits.

SBi694,iiRelating to authorizing patients with certain terminal illnesses to access certain
investigational drugs, biological products, and devices that are in clinical trials.

SBi742,iiRelating to the issuance of Texas Medical Center specialty license plates.

SBi768,iiRelating to authorizing the issuance of revenue bonds to fund a science and
technology building at the downtown campus of the University of Houston.

SBi769,iiRelating to reports to the Office of Court Administration of the Texas Judicial System
on the composition of grand and petit juries in each county.

SBi770,iiRelating to the creation of the Texas Commission on Criminal and Juvenile Justice.

SBi851,iiRelating to reducing the penalty for certain offenders for possession of a small
amount of certain controlled substances; creating a dedicated account.

SBi856,iiRelating to the prohibition of certain discrimination based on sexual orientation or
gender identity or expression; providing an administrative penalty; creating an offense.

SBi868,iiRelating to a periodic review and expiration dates of state and local tax preferences.
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SBi869,iiRelating to the administration of the Texas B-On-time loan program and to permitting
an institution of higher education to use B-On-time tuition set-asides to provide financial
assistance to students of the institution.

SBi870,iiRelating to replacing "Confederate Heroes Day" with "Civil War Remembrance Day"
as a state holiday.

SBi889,iiRelating to jury instructions regarding eyewitness identification testimony in certain
criminal cases.

SBi942,iiRelating to warrants or orders issued to obtain certain information through installation
or use of global positioning system wireless device trackers, international mobile
subscriber identity locators, or other devices or equipment, and to public access to law
enforcement or prosecutor requests for certain related location or communication
information; creating an offense.

SBi990,iiRelating to the protection of voting rights in the State of Texas; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi1084,iiRelating to ad valorem tax appeals on the ground of the unequal appraisal of
property.

SBi1167,iiRelating to relating to autonomous motor vehicles.

SBi1234,iiRelating to the matters to be considered in developing the state water plan.

SBi1250,iiRelating to certain rights of witnesses who appear before a grand jury; providing a
penalty.

SBi1331,iiRelating to the composition of the governing body of certain metropolitan rapid
transit authorities.

SBi1332,iiRelating to a program to allow faith- and community-based organizations to offer
supplemental assistance to certain recipients of public assistance.

SBi1369,iiRelating to reports on attorney ad litem, guardian ad litem, guardian, mediator, and
competency evaluator appointments made by courts in this state and an interim study on a
billing system for attorneys ad litem.

SBi1416,iiRelating to the operation of a motor vehicle in the vicinity of an unprotected road
user; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1417,iiRelating to a civil penalty for possession of certain small amounts of marihuana and
an exception to prosecution for possession of associated drug paraphernalia.

SBi1448,iiRelating to holding a primary election for a political party in a county without party
leadership.

SBi1449,iiRelating to automatic voter registration on issuance or change of a driver ’s license
or identification card by the Department of Public Safety.

SBi1450,iiRelating to water quality improvement and pollution reduction through beverage
container recycling incentives; assessing a fee; providing penalties; creating a criminal
offense.
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SBi1451,iiRelating to the disputed payment by a credit card or debit card of a vehicle

registration fee.

SBi1665,iiRelating to the recusal or disqualification of a statutory probate judge or other judge

authorized to hear probate, guardianship, or mental health matters, and the subsequent

assignment of another judge.

SBi1686,iiRelating to revocation of community supervision for use or possession of small

amounts of marihuana.

SBi1687,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of property owned by charitable

organizations that engage in or support the planting, growing, cultivation, or maintenance

of trees in public areas.

SBi1690,iiRelating to the release of a criminal defendant on partial bail and to the procedures

governing a cash bond.

SBi1691,iiRelating to the territory included in, the composition of the board of directors of,

and the method of assessment of the Harris County Improvement District No. 10 and to

clarifying the law to reflect the prior division of the district.

SBi1715,iiRelating to the offense of passing certain vehicles on a highway.

SBi1716,iiRelating to the governance of certain housing authorities.

SBi1717,iiRelating to Prima Facie Speed Limits.

SBi1791,iiRelating to disclosures on selection or modification of an account by a customer of

a financial institution.

SBi1792,iiRelating to access to a financial institution account of a person who dies intestate.

SBi1802,iiRelating to the method of returning a ballot to be voted by mail.

SBi1856,iiRelating to confidentiality of student records.

SBi1864,iiRelating to requiring a peace officer to obtain a warrant to search a cellular

telephone or other wireless communications device.

SBi1902,iiRelating to the eligibility of criminal defendants for an order of nondisclosure of

criminal history record information; authorizing a fee.

SBi2006,iiRelating to decreasing the state sales and use tax rate.

SBi2038,iiRelating to the qualifications of directors of the Spectrum Management District.

SJRi31,iiProposing a constitutional amendment creating the Texas Gaming Commission,

authorizing and regulating the operation of casino games and slot machines by a limited

number of licensed operators and certain Indian tribes, authorizing a limited state video

lottery system to be operated at horse and greyhound racetracks and on Indian tribal

lands, and reducing the number of illegal gambling machines.

SJRi38,iiProposing a constitutional amendment requiring the periodic review of state and local

tax preferences and providing an expiration date for certain tax preferences.
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SCRi2,iiUrging Congress to propose and submit to the states an amendment to the U.S.
Constitution that overturns Citizens United v. Federal Election Commission, establishing
that the spending of money to influence elections shall not be construed as speech under
the First Amendment, and clarifying that only natural persons are protected by
constitutional rights.

SCRi17,iiIn memory of Bob Lanier.

SCRi29,iiUrging Congress to update Voting Rights Act provisions to protect against voter
discrimination.

SRi97,iiRecognizing February 4, 2015, as Orange and Maroon Legislative Day.

SRi121,iiIn memory of Billy J. Morton.

SRi126,iiRecognizing February 11, 2015, as Community Impact Newspaper Day.

SRi131,iiRecognizing Jane Cummins, who was sworn in as president of the Texas Lyceum.

SRi172,iiRecognizing Trinity United Methodist Church in Houston on the occasion of its
150th anniversary.

SRi188,iiRecognizing Saint Luke Missionary Baptist Church on the occasion of its 100th
anniversary.

SRi207,iiRecognizing the 19th Annual Texas Lunar New Year Festival.

SRi217,iiCelebrating February 23, 2015, as University of Houston System Day.

SRi287,iiRecognizing Ezra Roy for his artistic accomplishments.

SRi291,iiRecognizing March 2, 2015, as Texas Southern University Day.

SRi305,iiRecognizing the Berean Seventh-Day Adventist Church on the occasion of its
mortgage burning celebration.

SRi322,iiRecognizing Marguerite Smith Latson on the occasion of her 80th birthday.

SRi326,iiIn memory of Michelle Elise Dejoie-Manning.

SRi327,iiRecognizing the I See You art exhibit at the State Capitol.

SRi337,iiCommending Christopher Minh-Thong Nguyen for achieving the rank of Eagle
Scout.

SRi338,iiRecognizing Alan Kirk Brown on the occasion of his 30th anniversary as pastor of
First Mount Carmel Missionary Baptist Church.

SRi360,iiRecognizing the dedication of an official Texas Historical Marker at First Shiloh
Missionary Baptist Church in Houston.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,
Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi444,iiCommending BikeTexas for its dedication to improving bicycle safety.

SRi445,iiCongratulating Carol Lewis on her induction into the Southwest Conference Hall of
Fame.
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SRi473,iiRecognizing Roy and Lillian Burley on the occasion of their 70th wedding
anniversary.

SRi474,iiRecognizing Jane Hamilton on the occasion of the birth of her daughter, Sloan
Hannah Hamilton.

SRi477,iiRecognizing the 19th Annual Cesar Chavez March for Justice.

SRi498,iiIn memory of John V. Singleton.

SRi499,iiRecognizing April 8, 2015, as Vietnamese American Day.

SRi500,iiRecognizing the Houston Department of Health and Human Services for receiving
national accreditation.

SRi568,iiRecognizing the Mickey Leland College Preparatory Academy for Young Men on the
occasion of the groundbreaking ceremony for its new school facility.

SRi583,iiRecognizing Kenneth Ray Levingston for his service to Jones Memorial United
Methodist Church.

SRi584,iiIn memory of Patricia Fitzsimmons Gray.

SRi585,iiRecognizing the Houston Chapter of Top Ladies of Distinction, Incorporated, on the
occasion of its 50th anniversary.

SRi594,iiRecognizing Don Haynes on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi654,iiRecognizing the Kelley family on the occasion of their family reunion.

SRi655,iiIn memory of Catherine Geraldine Green.

SRi711,iiRecognizing May 2015 as Asian-Pacific American Heritage Month.

SRi722,iiRecognizing May 6, 2015, as Asian Real Estate Association of America Day.

SRi819,iiRecognizing Jesse H. Jones High School Class of 1975 on the occasion of its 40th
reunion.

SRi826,iiRecognizing Roland E. Mouton Jr. on the occasion of his installation as pastor of
God With Us Ministries Missionary Baptist Church.

SRi844,iiRecognizing Shardae Womack for her work in the office of Representative Senfronia
Thompson.

SRi845,iiRecognizing Rebekah Wells for her work in the office of Representative Wayne
Faircloth.

SRi846,iiRecognizing Steven Valles for his work in the office of Representative Borris Miles.

SRi847,iiRecognizing Philesha Torrence for her work in the office of the Texas AFL-CIO.

SRi848,iiRecognizing Nahom Tesfaselassie for his work in the office of Senator John
Whitmire.

SRi849,iiRecognizing Mya Strauss for her work in the office of Representative Garnet
Coleman.

SRi850,iiRecognizing Karmah Stokes for her work in the office of Representative Nicole
Collier.
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SRi851,iiRecognizing NaAsiaha Simone for her work in the office of Representative Dawnna
Dukes.

SRi852,iiRecognizing Emiliano Romero for his work in the office of Senator José Rodrı́guez.

SRi853,iiRecognizing Johannah Roberson for her work in the office of Senator Rodney Ellis.

SRi854,iiRecognizing Akayla Pomare for her work in the office of Representative Alma Allen.

SRi855,iiRecognizing Shamil Patel for his work in the office of Representative Eddie Lucio
III.

SRi856,iiRecognizing Ruth Ogu for her work in the office of Senator Kevin Eltife.

SRi857,iiRecognizing Abel Mulugheta for his work in the office of Representative Rafael
Anchia.

SRi858,iiRecognizing Marlan Mitchell for his work in the office of Senator Rodney Ellis.

SRi859,iiRecognizing Robert McKnight for his work in the office of Senator Rodney Ellis.

SRi860,iiRecognizing Nondumiso Mbambo for her work in the office of Representative
Yvonne Davis.

SRi861,iiRecognizing Lindsey Linder for her work in the office of the Texas Criminal Justice
Coalition.

SRi862,iiRecognizing Sarah Lacy for her work in the office of Senator Rodney Ellis.

SRi863,iiRecognizing Jeffrey Kane for his work in the office of Representative Todd Hunter.

SRi864,iiRecognizing Joanna Joseph for her work in the office of Representative Toni Rose.

SRi865,iiRecognizing Lashondra Jones for her work in the office of the Texas Criminal Justice
Coalition.

SRi866,iiRecognizing Gregory Jones for his work in the office of the Texas Association of
Business.

SRi867,iiRecognizing Damien Jones for his work in the office of Representative Ron
Reynolds and the Congressional Black Caucus.

SRi868,iiRecognizing Phillip Yates for his work in the office of Speaker of the House Joe
Straus.

SRi869,iiRecognizing Mallerick Warnell for his work in the office of Representative Eric
Johnson.

SRi870,iiRecognizing Devin Vickers for her work in the office of Representative Abel
Herrero.

SRi871,iiRecognizing Leigh Uranga for her work in the office of Representative David
Simpson.

SRi872,iiRecognizing Erika Smiley for her work in the office of the Texas Legislative Black
Caucus.

SRi873,iiRecognizing Anthony Stewart for his work in the office of the Association of Electric
Companies of Texas.
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SRi874,iiRecognizing Katherine Spearman for her work in the office of Lieutenant Governor
Dan Patrick.

SRi875,iiRecognizing Jeron Ravin for his work in the office of Representative César Blanco.

SRi876,iiRecognizing Sana Rajani for her work in the office of Representative Hubert Vo.

SRi877,iiRecognizing Alec Puente for his work in the office of Senator Rodney Ellis.

SRi878,iiRecognizing Shaina Pomerantz for her work in the office of the Texas Legislative
Study Group.

SRi879,iiRecognizing Sandra Morales for her work in the office of Chief Justice Nathan
Hecht.

SRi880,iiRecognizing John Montgomery for his work in the office of Senator Rodney Ellis.

SRi881,iiRecognizing Mason Mueller for his work in the office of Representative Phil
Stephenson.

SRi882,iiRecognizing Samone Jones for her work in the office of Senator Royce West.

SRi883,iiRecognizing Conrad John for his work in the Travis County Intergovernmental
Relations Office.

SRi884,iiRecognizing Angel Jenkins for her work in the office of Representative Chris Turner.

SRi885,iiRecognizing JaQuay Jackson for her work in the office of Representative Yvonne
Davis.

SRi886,iiRecognizing Earl Harrison Humphreys for his work in the office of Representative
Gene Wu.

SRi887,iiRecognizing Nathanial Henry for his work in the office of the Texas Association of
Counties.

SRi888,iiRecognizing Zackary Griffin for his work in the office of Representative James
White.

SRi889,iiRecognizing Cambrey Dent for her work in the office of Senator Judith Zaffirini.

SRi890,iiRecognizing Pearl Cruz for her work in the office of Senator Kel Seliger.

SRi891,iiRecognizing Danielle Cooper for her work in the office of Representative Helen
Giddings.

SRi892,iiRecognizing Maegan Collins for her work in the office of Speaker of the House Joe
Straus.

SRi893,iiRecognizing Sophie Cohen for her work in the office of Representative Carol
Alvarado.

SRi894,iiRecognizing Zarinah Cogbill for her work in the office of the Innocence Project New
York.

SRi895,iiRecognizing Diamond Cherry for her work in the office of Representative Armando
Walle.
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SRi896,iiRecognizing Amala Chacko for her work in the office of Representative Tom

Craddick.

SRi897,iiRecognizing Patrick Celestine for his work in the office of the Texas Criminal Justice
Coalition.

SRi898,iiRecognizing Michelle Castillo for her work in the office of Senator Rodney Ellis.

SRi899,iiRecognizing Alonzo Campos for his work in the office of Senator Sylvia Garcia.

SRi900,iiRecognizing Dominique Calhoun for his work in the office of Representative

Sylvester Turner.

SRi901,iiRecognizing Danielle Broussard for her work in the office of the Texas Criminal

Defense Lawyers Association.

SRi902,iiRecognizing Liliane Bedford for her work in the office of Senator Rodney Ellis.

SRi903,iiRecognizing Neo Baepi for her work in the office of Representative Helen Giddings.

SRi904,iiRecognizing Zoe Ang for her work in the office of Representative Travis Clardy.

SRi905,iiRecognizing Amy Anazia for her work in the office of Representative Ana

Hernandez.

SRi906,iiRecognizing Arnold Alaniz for his work in the office of Representative Roland

Gutierrez.

SRi907,iiRecognizing Tanesha Airline for her work in the office of the Texas Defender

Service.

SRi912,iiIn memory of Annie Mae Charles.

SRi917,iiRecognizing Beth Matusoff Merfish on the occasion of her graduation from the first

fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi918,iiRecognizing Andre Evans on the occasion of his graduation from the first fellowship

class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi919,iiRecognizing Hany Khalil on the occasion of his graduation from the first fellowship

class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi920,iiRecognizing Aaron Limonthas on the occasion of his graduation from the first

fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi921,iiRecognizing Danyahel Norris on the occasion of his graduation from the first

fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi922,iiRecognizing Jerry Peruchini on the occasion of his graduation from the first

fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi923,iiRecognizing José Eduardo Sánchez on the occasion of his graduation from the first

fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi924,iiRecognizing Michael Webb on the occasion of his graduation from the first

fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.
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SRi925,iiRecognizing Veronica Bernal on the occasion of her graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi926,iiRecognizing Carla Brailey on the occasion of her graduation from the first fellowship
class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi927,iiRecognizing Deborah Chen on the occasion of her graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi928,iiRecognizing Sue Deigaard on the occasion of her graduation from the first fellowship
class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi929,iiRecognizing Caroline Evans on the occasion of her graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi930,iiRecognizing Zhen Mahoney on the occasion of her graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi931,iiRecognizing Shailey Gupta-Brietzke on the occasion of her graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi932,iiRecognizing Diana Featherston on the occasion of her graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi933,iiRecognizing Samia Mirza on the occasion of her graduation from the first fellowship
class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi934,iiRecognizing Bich-May Nguyen on the occasion of her graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi935,iiRecognizing Tawny Tidwell on the occasion of her graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi936,iiRecognizing Fran Watson on the occasion of her graduation from the first fellowship
class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi937,iiRecognizing Stephen Chao on the occasion of his graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi948,iiRecognizing Norman C. Francis on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi949,iiRecognizing Jerry Dunfey on the occasion of his 80th birthday.

SRi966,iiIn memory of William White.

SRi967,iiRecognizing Erin and Lucas Culpepper on the occasion of the birth of their son,
Turner Robert Royal Culpepper.

SRi968,iiRecognizing Stefanie and Joseph Mantilla on the occasion of the birth of their
daughter, Sofia Margaret Mantilla.

SRi969,iiRecognizing the 97th anniversary of Azerbaijan Republic Day.

SRi1013,iiRecognizing Saint Francis of Assisi Catholic Church in Houston on the occasion of
its 65th anniversary.

SRi1014,iiRecognizing Moorish Americans for their contributions to our state and nation.
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SRi1030,iiRecognizing the honorees of the Harris County Democratic Party ’s inaugural Living
Legends Brunch.

SRi1031,iiIn memory of Robert Wayne Strauser.

SRi1040,iiRecognizing Consuella and Edmund Broussard on the occasion of their 60th
wedding anniversary.

SRi1042,iiIn memory of David Eric Rosenfeld.

SRi1071,iiRecognizing April 23, 2015, as Turkish-American Day in Texas.

SRi1072,iiRecognizing Hudson Bradley and Ben Martinson for their sense of fair play and
sportsmanship.

ELTIFE, KEVIN

SBi8,iiRelating to the total revenue exemption for the franchise tax.

SBi11,iiRelating to the carrying of handguns on the campuses of and certain other locations
associated with institutions of higher education; providing a criminal penalty.

SBi15,iiRelating to state tax reductions and the limit on appropriations from certain state tax
revenue for a state fiscal biennium.

SBi16,iiRelating to excepting certain appropriations from computations regarding the
constitutional limitation on the rate of growth of appropriations.

SBi17,iiRelating to the authority of a person who is licensed to carry a handgun to openly
carry a holstered handgun; creating a criminal offense; providing penalties.

SBi18,iiRelating to measures to support or enhance graduate medical education in this state,
including the transfer of certain assets from the Texas Medical Liability Insurance
Underwriting Association to the permanent fund supporting graduate medical education
and the authority of the association to issue new policies.

SBi63,iiRelating to the qualifications for and time that a person may serve in certain offices.

SBi101,iiRelating to excepting certain appropriations from computations regarding the
constitutional limitation on the rate of growth of appropriations.

SBi199,iiRelating to the designation of certain synthetic compounds to Penalty Group 2 or 2-A
of the Texas Controlled Substances Act.

SBi324,iiRelating to the small-sized district adjustment under the Foundation School Program.

SBi339,iiRelating to the medical use of low-THC cannabis and the regulation of related
organizations and individuals; requiring a dispensing organization to obtain a license to
dispense low-THC cannabis and any employee of a dispensing organization to obtain a
registration; authorizing fees.

SBi346,iiRelating to the authority of a person who is licensed to carry a handgun to openly
carry a holstered handgun; creating a criminal offense; providing penalties.

SBi353,iiRelating to state agency contracting.
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SBi365,iiRelating to the methods of recovery of stranded environmental compliance costs by
certain non-ERCOT electric utilities.

SBi428,iiRelating to the approval of certain alcoholic beverages by the Texas Alcoholic
Beverage Commission.

SBi429,iiRelating to constructing facilities for state agencies in the Capitol Complex and the
North Austin Complex.

SBi430,iiRelating to allowing the holder of a brewpub license to sell ale and malt liquor to
certain wholesalers.

SBi461,iiRelating to false or misleading packaging, labeling, or advertising of certain abusable
synthetic substances; providing civil penalties; creating a criminal offense.

SBi515,iiRelating to an increase in the amount of the residence homestead exemption from ad
valorem taxation by a school district, a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of
ad valorem taxes that may be imposed by a school district on the homestead of an elderly
or disabled person to reflect the increased exemption amount, and the protection of school
districts against the resulting loss in local revenue.

SBi540,iiRelating to the hours during which a holder of a retail dealer ’s on-premise late hours
license may sell beer.

SBi546,iiRelating to the authority of a psychologist to delegate certain care to an intern.

SBi572,iiRelating to certain title insurance policy liability and reinsurance requirements.

SBi604,iiRelating to the sale of alcoholic beverages to customers of a package store during
certain hours.

SBi653,iiRelating to increasing the amount of burial benefits required to be paid by an
insurance carrier under the workers ’compensation system.

SBi654,iiRelating to regulation of rates and policy forms for certain commercial lines of
insurance.

SBi655,iiRelating to own risk and solvency assessment by insurers and insurance groups;
providing a penalty.

SBi656,iiRelating to perpetual care cemeteries.

SBi657,iiRelating to the appointment of the commissioners of certain financial regulatory
agencies by the Finance Commission of Texas.

SBi666,iiRelating to the status of a subcontractor as an employee for the purposes of workers ’
compensation insurance coverage.

SBi667,iiRelating to reinsurance, distributions, and pooling arrangements by captive insurance
companies.

SBi694,iiRelating to authorizing patients with certain terminal illnesses to access certain
investigational drugs, biological products, and devices that are in clinical trials.

SBi699,iiRelating to the Texas Real Estate Commission and the regulation of certain real estate
professionals.
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SBi700,iiRelating to the use of electronic processes by and electronic information submitted to
the Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission; authorizing a fee.

SBi765,iiRelating to the repeal of certain occupational license fees and taxes.

SBi781,iiRelating to the purchase of certain insurance coverage and the performance of related
risk management services for certain university systems and the component institutions of
those systems.

SBi782,iiRelating to the investigation by the commissioner of insurance of acts of insurance
fraud.

SBi783,iiRelating to the development of antifraud educational programs by the Texas
Department of Insurance and acceptance of gifts, grants, and donations for the
department ’s fraud unit.

SBi784,iiRelating to collection and use of certain information reported to and by the Texas
Department of Insurance and certain approval authority and hearings held in connection
with reported information.

SBi787,iiRelating to the improvement of oral health care access through the regulation of
dental hygiene practitioners, dental hygienists, and dentists in this state.

SBi788,iiRelating to requiring direct access to 9-1-1 service from certain telephone systems
and equivalent systems that use Internet Protocol enabled services.

SBi789,iiRelating to the authority of certain municipalities to provide sewer service to areas
within the municipal boundaries without obtaining a certificate of public convenience and
necessity.

SBi799,iiRelating to indemnification and duties of engineers and architects under certain
governmental contracts.

SBi802,iiRelating to consumption of alcoholic beverages in public entertainment facilities.

SBi808,iiRelating to the sale of distilled spirits to ultimate consumers by the holder of a
distiller ’s and rectifier ’s permit.

SBi844,iiRelating to the expiration of licenses for insurance agents and adjusters.

SBi858,iiRelating to license holders authorized to obtain label approval for beer, ale, and malt
liquor.

SBi859,iiRelating to partnerships and limited liability companies.

SBi860,iiRelating to corporations and fundamental business transactions.

SBi875,iiRelating to the regulation of state trust companies.

SBi876,iiRelating to the licensing of insurance agents and adjusters; providing a penalty.

SBi883,iiRelating to the applicability of certain unfunded mandates on political subdivisions.

SBi899,iiRelating to the regulation of money services businesses; affecting the prosecution of a
criminal offense.

SBi901,iiRelating to the amount of temporary income benefits to which an injured employee is
entitled under the workers ’compensation system.
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SBi912,iiRelating to a volume-based exemption from reporting requirements for certain
accidental discharges or spills from wastewater facilities.

SBi956,iiRelating to the delivery of personal automobile and residential property insurance
policies; adding provisions that may be subject to a criminal penalty.

SBi957,iiRelating to the regulation of crafted precious metal dealers.

SBi1007,iiRelating to the practices and professions regulated by the Texas Appraiser Licensing
and Certification Board.

SBi1008,iiRelating to the authority of certain domestic life, health, and accident insurance
companies to make investments in mezzanine real estate loans.

SBi1009,iiRelating to the amount of a sales and use tax refund for tangible personal property
used to provide cable television service, Internet access service, or telecommunications
services.

SBi1075,iiRelating to criminal history record information obtained by the consumer credit
commissioner.

SBi1076,iiRelating to mixed beverage taxes; repealing a tax; increasing the rate of a tax.

SBi1077,iiRelating to the definition of "person" under the Uniform Commercial Code.

SBi1078,iiRelating to changing the name of the Medical Advisory Committee appointed by
the Texas Commission of Licensing and Regulation to the Combative Sports Advisory
Board.

SBi1079,iiRelating to the regulation of water well drillers and water well pump installers;
affecting fees.

SBi1080,iiRelating to the authority of the Texas Department of Licensing and Regulation to
determine applicant eligibility for a license and to discipline license holders.

SBi1101,iiRelating to the authority to determine the supply of groundwater in and potential
impacts on public health of certain regional water plans.

SBi1102,iiRelating to the authority of certain municipalities to pledge revenue from the
municipal hotel occupancy tax for the payment of obligations related to hotel projects.

SBi1105,iiRelating to fire inspections by the state fire marshal for state-owned and state-leased
buildings.

SBi1106,iiRelating to the creation of a safety reimbursement program for employers
participating in the workers ’compensation system.

SBi1107,iiRelating to contingent deferred annuity contracts.

SBi1124,iiRelating to creation of the university research initiative fund, the abolishment of the
Texas emerging technology fund, and the disposition of balances from the Texas emerging
technology fund.

SBi1164,iiRelating to insurance agents ’ownership and use of certain information related to
general property and casualty insurance policies; authorizing administrative penalties;
adding provisions that may be subject to a criminal penalty.
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SBi1165,iiRelating to the express preemption of regulation of oil and gas operations and the

exclusive jurisdiction of those operations by the state.

SBi1174,iiRelating to the insurance reporting program operated by the Title IV-D agency.

SBi1175,iiRelating to judicial review of certain workers ’compensation disputes.

SBi1176,iiRelating to the authority and rights of pharmacy services administrative

organizations to conduct the business of independent pharmacies with respect to certain

pharmacy benefits.

SBi1177,iiRelating to the provision of telemedicine medical services by a physician.

SBi1193,iiRelating to the deregulation of hair braiding.

SBi1196,iiRelating to the regulation of funding agreements, guaranteed investment contracts,

and synthetic guaranteed investment contracts issued by a life insurer; clarifying certain

provisions relating to insurer receivership.

SBi1197,iiRelating to fire investigations by the state fire marshal; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1198,iiRelating to intra-industry relationships between alcoholic beverage manufacturers,

wholesalers, and retailers.

SBi1242,iiRelating to the sale, storage, transportation, and disposal of scrap or used tires;

providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1263,iiRelating to the maximum capacity of a container of wine sold to a retail dealer.

SBi1264,iiRelating to the regulation of certain industrialized housing and industrialized

buildings.

SBi1282,iiRelating to the regulation of consumer credit transactions and the regulatory

authority of the Office of Consumer Credit Commissioner.

SBi1283,iiRelating to the exemption from certain registration and licensing requirements and

taxes for certain businesses and employees who enter this state in response to a disaster or

emergency.

SBi1290,iiRelating to the regulation of the fitting and dispensing of hearing instruments.

SBi1384,iiRelating to the foreclosure sale of property subject to oil or gas lease.

SBi1386,iiRelating to the sale of beer and ale by certain manufacturers for off-premises

consumption.

SBi1400,iiRelating to authorization by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board for

certain public junior colleges to offer baccalaureate degree programs.

SBi1441,iiRelating to standards for elevators, escalators, and related equipment; authorizing a

fee.

SBi1442,iiRelating to the standards for boiler inspection agencies.

SBi1443,iiRelating to the licensing and regulation of auctioneers and associate auctioneers;

amending provisions subject to a criminal penalty; requiring an occupational license.
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SBi1503,iiRelating to changing the name of the Medical Advisory Committee appointed by
the Texas Commission of Licensing and Regulation to the Combative Sports Advisory
Board and allowing the board to address a broader range of issues.

SBi1548,iiRelating to licensing and appointment of title insurance escrow officers; changing
the limit applicable to a fee; authorizing a fee.

SBi1549,iiRelating to certain administrative procedures and enforcement authority relating to
state banks, state trust companies, and bank holding companies.

SBi1553,iiRelating to the interests of certain holding companies in certain repair facilities.

SBi1554,iiRelating to the regulation of rates for certain personal automobile insurance.

SBi1555,iiRelating to the regulation of transportation network companies; requiring an
occupational permit.

SBi1563,iiRelating to the authority of the TexAmericas Center to incorporate a nonprofit
corporation for certain purposes and to the tax treatment of such a nonprofit corporation.

SBi1587,iiRelating to the creation and operations of health care provider participation
programs in certain counties.

SBi1649,iiRelating to the duties and powers of the office of public insurance counsel
concerning the adequacy of networks offered in this state by managed care plans.

SBi1650,iiRelating to credit services organizations and extensions of consumer credit,
including extensions of consumer credit facilitated by credit services organizations.

SBi1651,iiRelating to the employment of persons under 18 years of age on the premises of
certain businesses selling or serving alcoholic beverages; adding a provision that is subject
to a criminal penalty.

SBi1652,iiRelating to allowing the holder of a brewpub license to sell beer, ale, and malt
liquor to certain wholesalers, distributors, and qualified persons outside the state.

SBi1654,iiRelating to the standard valuation for life insurance, accident and health insurance,
and annuities and the nonforfeiture requirements of certain life insurance policies;
amending provisions that may be subject to a criminal penalty.

SBi1735,iiRelating to tuition and fee exemptions at public institutions of higher education for
certain military personnel and their dependents.

SBi1924,iiRelating to landscape control along interstate and state highway rights-of-way;
imposing a criminal penalty.

SBi2003,iiRelating to health benefit plan coverage for ovarian cancer screening.

SBi2004,iiRelating to deferred maintenance funding for state facilities.

SBi2066,iiRelating to the creation of the Rose City Municipal Utility District; providing
authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose assessments and fees.

SBi2068,iiRelating to the Harrison County Court at Law.

SJRi3,iiProposing a constitutional amendment excepting certain appropriations for reducing
state debt from the constitutional limitation on the rate of growth of appropriations.
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SJRi4,iiProposing a constitutional amendment excepting certain appropriations for reducing
state debt from the constitutional limitation on the rate of growth of appropriations.

SJRi6,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to provide qualifications for and limit the time
that a person may serve in certain offices.

SJRi7,iiProposing a constitutional amendment excepting certain appropriations for reducing
state debt from the constitutional limitation on the rate of growth of appropriations.

SJRi24,iiProposing a constitutional amendment limiting to two the number of consecutive
terms for which a person may be elected or appointed to hold certain state offices.

SJRi68,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to make a one-time transfer of money from the
economic stabilization fund to the trust fund of the Employees Retirement System of
Texas.

SCRi1,iiClaiming sovereignty under the Tenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution over all
powers not otherwise enumerated and granted to the federal government by the U.S.
Constitution, serving notice to the federal government to halt and reverse certain
mandates, and providing that certain federal legislation be prohibited or repealed.

SCRi10,iiRecognizing Jack Carter on the occasion of his retirement.

SCRi42,iiIn memory of Sam Wilson Russell.

SRi2,iiRecognizing the Honorable David H. Dewhurst.

SRi39,iiAdopting Permanent Rules of the Senate of the 84th Legislature.

SRi71,iiWelcoming residents of Panola County on the occasion of Panola County Day.

SRi72,iiRecognizing residents of Lamar County on the occasion of Lamar County Day.

SRi73,iiRecognizing residents of Tyler, Kilgore, and Longview on the occasion of East Texas
Coalition Day.

SRi97,iiRecognizing February 4, 2015, as Orange and Maroon Legislative Day.

SRi154,iiRecognizing the Kilgore College Rangerettes on the occasion of the team ’s 75th
anniversary.

SRi184,iiWelcoming the delegation from Red River County to the Capitol.

SRi384,iiRecognizing the Mount Tabor Indian Community for its contributions to this state.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,
Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi416,iiRecognizing Bishop T. K. Gorman Catholic School for its commitment to education.

SRi417,iiRecognizing the Diocese of Tyler for its contributions to Northeast Texas.

SRi428,iiProclaiming April 16, 2015, as Texas Federation of Republican Women Legislative
Day.

SRi449,iiRecognizing March 31 and April 1, 2015, as Rusk County Days.

SRi519,iiRecognizing April 8, 2015, as Texas Home School Day.

SRi563,iiDesignating April 22, 2015, Texas State Technical College Day.
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SRi618,iiRecognizing April 23, 2015, as Texas Young Republican Federation and Texas
Federation of College Republicans Legislative Day.

SRi666,iiRecognizing Paul Kent McGaha on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi736,iiRecognizing Detta Haffelder on the occasion of her birthday.

SRi793,iiRecognizing the members of the one-act play company of Chapel Hill High School.

ESTES, CRAIG

SBi1,iiRelating to certain restrictions on the imposition of ad valorem taxes and to the duty of
the state to reimburse certain political subdivisions for certain revenue loss; making
conforming changes.

SBi7,iiRelating to the computation of and to decreasing the rates of the franchise tax.

SBi8,iiRelating to the total revenue exemption for the franchise tax.

SBi9,iiRelating to limitations on the rate of growth of appropriations for certain categories of
spending.

SBi11,iiRelating to the carrying of handguns on the campuses of and certain other locations
associated with institutions of higher education; providing a criminal penalty.

SBi13,iiRelating to measures to support public school student academic achievement and high
school, college, and career preparation, including measures to improve and support dual
credit courses, the development of public outreach materials, and the development of
postsecondary education and career counseling academies.

SBi17,iiRelating to the authority of a person who is licensed to carry a handgun to openly
carry a holstered handgun; creating a criminal offense; providing penalties.

SBi31,iiRelating to the authority of certain volunteer firefighter and emergency services
organizations to hold tax-free sales or auctions.

SBi105,iiRelating to the repeal of the franchise tax.

SBi248,iiRelating to the allocation of the proceeds from taxes imposed on the sale, storage, or
use of sporting goods.

SBi288,iiRelating to the designation of a portion of State Highway 16 in Young County as the
Texas Game Warden Joseph Marshall Evans Memorial Highway.

SBi289,iiRelating to the licensure or certification of volunteer firefighters and members of
industrial emergency response teams.

SBi326,iiRelating to the amount of wine certain wineries may sell directly to consumers.

SBi346,iiRelating to the authority of a person who is licensed to carry a handgun to openly
carry a holstered handgun; creating a criminal offense; providing penalties.

SBi360,iiRelating to regulatory takings.

SBi361,iiRelating to limitations on the rate of growth of appropriations.
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SBi362,iiRelating to the repeal of the additional ad valorem taxes imposed as a result of certain

changes in the use of open-space land appraised as agricultural land.

SBi364,iiRelating to the abolishment of the Texas Racing Commission and the transfer of its

powers and duties to the Texas Commission of Licensing and Regulation; providing

penalties; authorizing fees.

SBi402,iiRelating to the information required to be provided by a payor of proceeds from the

sale of oil or gas from an oil or gas well to a payee on the request by the payee.

SBi438,iiRelating to prohibiting public funds from being used to enforce certain federal or

international laws regulating firearms, firearm accessories, and firearm ammunition within

the State of Texas.

SBi439,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of unlawful carrying of weapons.

SBi474,iiRelating to the recovery of costs and fees in connection with certain eminent domain

proceedings.

SBi516,iiRelating to increasing the period of time for exempting freeport goods from ad

valorem taxation.

SBi523,iiRelating to the sunset review of river authorities.

SBi570,iiRelating to the use of fireworks at certain Texas Department of Transportation rest

areas; creating a criminal offense.

SBi596,iiRelating to the imposition of the student centers fee at Texas Woman ’s University.

SBi621,iiRelating to criminal offenses involving, and governmental liability for retaliatory

prosecutions associated with, the filming, recording, photographing, documenting, or

observing of a peace officer.

SBi646,iiRelating to actuarial certification of title insurance company reserves.

SBi647,iiRelating to the authority of an open-enrollment charter school to commission peace

officers.

SBi661,iiRelating to the confidentiality of certain information concerning service members of

the state military forces.

SBi694,iiRelating to authorizing patients with certain terminal illnesses to access certain

investigational drugs, biological products, and devices that are in clinical trials.

SBi745,iiRelating to the governance of certain municipal power agencies; providing authority

to issue bonds.

SBi798,iiRelating to the sales and use tax exemption for the repair, remodeling, or

maintenance of aircraft.

SBi848,iiRelating to the regulation of medical radiologic technology; providing an

administrative penalty; imposing fees; requiring an occupational license.
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SBi942,iiRelating to warrants or orders issued to obtain certain information through installation
or use of global positioning system wireless device trackers, international mobile
subscriber identity locators, or other devices or equipment, and to public access to law
enforcement or prosecutor requests for certain related location or communication
information; creating an offense.

SBi1095,iiRelating to required disclosures regarding named driver automobile insurance
policies.

SBi1099,iiRelating to the operation and functions of the Texas Grain Producer Indemnity
Board.

SBi1100,iiRelating to the eligibility of a Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association Finals
Event for funding from the Major Events trust fund.

SBi1122,iiRelating to a limitation on the authority to curtail groundwater production from
wells used for power generation or mining.

SBi1159,iiRelating to a prohibition of limitations on the number of dual credit courses or hours
in which a public high school student may enroll.

SBi1242,iiRelating to the sale, storage, transportation, and disposal of scrap or used tires;
providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1251,iiRelating to the Texas Funeral Service Commission; authorizing fees; providing a
criminal penalty.

SBi1266,iiRelating to the powers of a public facility corporation.

SBi1267,iiRelating to contested cases conducted under the Administrative Procedure Act.

SBi1268,iiRelating to the commencement of construction of a project following the filing of a
final decision to issue an air quality permit or permit amendment for the project.

SBi1288,iiRelating to a prohibition on local solid waste management regulations that are
inconsistent with a permit or regulations of the Texas Commission on Environmental
Quality.

SBi1289,iiRelating to the continuation and duties of the Red River Boundary Commission.

SBi1340,iiRelating to the photographic enforcement of traffic laws.

SBi1381,iiRelating to optional annuity increases for certain retirees and beneficiaries of the
Texas Municipal Retirement System.

SBi1391,iiRelating to a sales tax imposed on the purchase of certain health care supplies.

SBi1404,iiRelating to the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, emissions, state
sovereignty and certain actions taken by the United States Environmental Protection
Agency.

SBi1409,iiRelating to a study by the Texas Water Development Board regarding the mapping
of groundwater in confined and unconfined aquifers.

SBi1410,iiRelating to the designation of a site of unique value for the construction of a
reservoir.
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SBi1411,iiRelating to a water right authorizing a transfer of water from one river basin in this

state to another river basin in this state.

SBi1412,iiRelating to seller ’s disclosures in connection with residential real property subject to
groundwater regulation.

SBi1413,iiRelating to the powers, duties, and administration of groundwater conservation

districts.

SBi1414,iiRelating to hearings that concern the issuance of permits by a groundwater

conservation district.

SBi1415,iiRelating to the purposes for which the assets of certain revolving funds administered

by the Texas Water Development Board may be used.

SBi1445,iiRelating to regulation of certain segments of the health care system.

SBi1521,iiRelating to the determination of expert reports in a health care liability claim for the

purposes of certain laws governing those claims.

SBi1522,iiRelating to designating the fourth Saturday in July as National Day of the Cowboy.

SBi1571,iiRelating to the County Court of Cooke County.

SBi1588,iiRelating to the management of the water resources of the state.

SBi1618,iiRelating to certain nicotine products other than cigarettes or tobacco products,

including the sale or marketing of nicotine products to minors, the possession or use of

those nicotine products by minors, and to delivery sales of those nicotine products;

creating an offense.

SBi1806,iiRelating to limits on the regulatory authority of a municipality.

SBi1864,iiRelating to requiring a peace officer to obtain a warrant to search a cellular

telephone or other wireless communications device.

SBi2065,iiRelating to the rights of certain religious organizations and individuals relating to a

marriage that violates a sincerely held religious belief.

SJRi1,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence

homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing

for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be

imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect

the increased exemption amount, authorizing the legislature to prohibit a political

subdivision that has adopted an optional residence homestead exemption from ad

valorem taxation from reducing the amount of or repealing the exemption, and

prohibiting the enactment of a law that imposes a transfer tax on a transaction that

conveys fee simple title to real property.

SJRi18,iiProposing a constitutional amendment relating to the appropriation of the net revenue

received from the imposition of the state sales and use tax on sporting goods.
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SJRi28,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing
for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be
imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect
the increased exemption amount.

SJRi29,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to extend the number of days that certain
tangible personal property to be transported outside of this state is exempt from ad
valorem taxation.

SCRi1,iiClaiming sovereignty under the Tenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution over all
powers not otherwise enumerated and granted to the federal government by the U.S.
Constitution, serving notice to the federal government to halt and reverse certain
mandates, and providing that certain federal legislation be prohibited or repealed.

SCRi5,iiUrging Congress to reimburse the State of Texas for bearing the financial burden of
the federal government ’s responsibility to secure the Texas-Mexico international border.

SCRi13,iiUrging the U.S. Congress to end the ban on crude oil exports.

SRi15,iiRecognizing David Greer for his service to the citizens of Henrietta.

SRi86,iiRecognizing February 23 and 24, 2015, as Denton County Days.

SRi102,iiRecognizing the City of Graham on the occasion of Graham Day.

SRi103,iiRecognizing the City of Graham on the occasion of its food-truck championship
competition.

SRi143,iiIn memory of Luther G. Prunty.

SRi155,iiRecognizing Jesse W. Rogers on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi156,iiWelcoming Leadership Montague County to the State Capitol.

SRi157,iiProclaiming February 17, 2015, as Justices of the Peace and Constables Day.

SRi186,iiRecognizing the Lake Ray Roberts Area Elks BBQ Challenge.

SRi187,iiCelebrating February 17, 2015, as Wise County Day.

SRi240,iiRecognizing Colin Kimball for his receipt of the Silver Patrick Henry Medallion.

SRi270,iiRecognizing February 25, 2015, as Liquefied Natural Gas Day.

SRi274,iiIn memory of Clarence William Muehlberger.

SRi288,iiRecognizing March 2 and 3, 2015, as Collin County Days.

SRi312,iiRecognizing March 3 and 4, 2015, as Wylie Days.

SRi325,iiIn memory of George Houston Parker.

SRi359,iiHonoring Congressman Sam Johnson on the 42nd anniversary of his release as a
North Vietnamese prisoner of war.

SRi362,iiIn memory of Alane Sauder MacGuire.

SRi382,iiRecognizing March 24, 2015, as Tarleton State University Day.
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SRi383,iiRecognizing March 25, 2015, as 4-H Day.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,
Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi428,iiProclaiming April 16, 2015, as Texas Federation of Republican Women Legislative
Day.

SRi454,iiRecognizing the Denco Area 9-1-1 District for its work on behalf of Lewisville
residents.

SRi506,iiProclaiming September of 2016 as Recovery Month.

SRi507,iiProclaiming September of 2015 as Recovery Month.

SRi519,iiRecognizing April 8, 2015, as Texas Home School Day.

SRi567,iiRecognizing the dedication of Millsap United Methodist Church as a Recorded Texas
Historic Landmark.

SRi618,iiRecognizing April 23, 2015, as Texas Young Republican Federation and Texas
Federation of College Republicans Legislative Day.

SRi627,iiRecognizing Young Conservatives of Texas on the occasion of its 35th anniversary.

SRi653,iiRecognizing Dana Ables on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi681,iiRecognizing the opening of the Texas Public Policy Foundation ’s new headquarters.

SRi692,iiRecognizing B. F. Wade for 65 years of law enforcement service.

SRi941,iiWelcoming the delegation of American Heritage Girls to the Capitol.

SRi954,iiRecognizing Ben Thompson for his achievements at the 2015 UIL track and field
competition.

SRi999,iiRecognizing Brenna Moore for winning the 2015 National Collegiate Athletic
Association Division II Women ’s Golf Championship.

SRi1032,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction, H.B. 910.

FRASER, TROY

SBi1,iiRelating to certain restrictions on the imposition of ad valorem taxes and to the duty of
the state to reimburse certain political subdivisions for certain revenue loss; making
conforming changes.

SBi5,iiRelating to the allocation to the state highway fund and the available school fund of
certain motor vehicle sales, use, and rental tax revenue and to the uses of the revenue
allocated to the state highway fund.

SBi7,iiRelating to the computation of and to decreasing the rates of the franchise tax.

SBi8,iiRelating to the total revenue exemption for the franchise tax.

SBi11,iiRelating to the carrying of handguns on the campuses of and certain other locations
associated with institutions of higher education; providing a criminal penalty.
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SBi193,iiRelating to the issuance of specialty license plates to honor recipients of certain
military medals.

SBi233,iiRelating to limitations on increases in fees and designated tuition charged by public
institutions of higher education.

SBi293,iiRelating to a clarification of the law governing eligibility of certain events for
funding under the Major Events trust fund.

SBi363,iiRelating to the election dates for directors of the Bandera County River Authority
and Groundwater District.

SBi495,iiRelating to the service areas of certain junior college districts.

SBi521,iiRelating to the period for which the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
may grant or renew an emergency authorization relating to the use of state water.

SBi523,iiRelating to the sunset review of river authorities.

SBi532,iiRelating to the creation of regional emergency communications districts; authorizing
the issuance of bonds; authorizing a fee.

SBi549,iiRelating to the creation of an additional judicial district composed of Coryell County.

SBi632,iiRelating to the creation of the governor ’s university research initiative and to the
abolishment of the Texas emerging technology fund.

SBi633,iiRelating to certain event trust funds and the abolishment of the special event trust
fund.

SBi709,iiRelating to procedures for certain environmental permit applications.

SBi733,iiRelating to the authority of certain political subdivisions to change the date of their
general elections.

SBi734,iiRelating to the setting of annual interest rates for utility deposits by the Public Utility
Commission of Texas.

SBi735,iiRelating to discovery of evidence of the net worth of a defendant in connection with
a claim for exemplary damages.

SBi774,iiRelating to studies on the rates of electric utilities.

SBi775,iiRelating to the repeal of the goal for natural gas use.

SBi776,iiRelating to the operations of a municipally owned utility or municipal power agency;
providing authority to issue bonds.

SBi777,iiRelating to the authority of the Public Utility Commission of Texas to restrict
participation in the retail electric market for significant violations.

SBi898,iiRelating to charitable raffles conducted by certain professional sports team charitable
foundations; providing penalties.

SBi919,iiRelating to oil and gas wells that traverse multiple tracts.

SBi929,iiRelating to building energy efficiency performance standards; establishing the
Building Energy Efficiency Advisory Committee.
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SBi930,iiRelating to procedures and eligibility for terminating participation in the Teacher
Retirement System of Texas deferred retirement option plan.

SBi931,iiRelating to the goal for renewable energy and competitive renewable energy zones.

SBi932,iiRelating to the authority of the Public Utility Commission of Texas to retain
assistance for federal proceedings affecting certain electric utilities and consumers.

SBi933,iiRelating to the authority of the Public Utility Commission of Texas to review
transmission interconnections that enable imports or exports from the ERCOT power grid.

SBi964,iiRelating to the criteria for awarding the Texas Purple Heart Medal to members of the
armed forces wounded or killed at Fort Hood on November 5, 2009.

SBi1108,iiRelating to the creation of regional emergency communication districts; authorizing
a fee.

SBi1165,iiRelating to the express preemption of regulation of oil and gas operations and the
exclusive jurisdiction of those operations by the state.

SBi1368,iiRelating to the provision of state aid to certain local governments disproportionately
affected by the granting of ad valorem tax relief to disabled veterans.

SBi1579,iiRelating to a certificate of merit in certain actions against certain licensed or
registered professionals.

SBi1945,iiRelating to electricity service provided by municipally owned utilities.

SBi1946,iiRelating to the application of the open meetings and public information laws to the
Texas Mutual Insurance Company.

SJRi1,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing
for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be
imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect
the increased exemption amount, authorizing the legislature to prohibit a political
subdivision that has adopted an optional residence homestead exemption from ad
valorem taxation from reducing the amount of or repealing the exemption, and
prohibiting the enactment of a law that imposes a transfer tax on a transaction that
conveys fee simple title to real property.

SJRi5,iiProposing a constitutional amendment dedicating a portion of the revenue derived
from the state sales and use tax and the tax imposed on the sale, use, or rental of a motor
vehicle to the state highway fund.

SJRi39,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to permit
professional sports team charitable foundations to conduct charitable raffles.

SCRi5,iiUrging Congress to reimburse the State of Texas for bearing the financial burden of
the federal government ’s responsibility to secure the Texas-Mexico international border.

SCRi13,iiUrging the U.S. Congress to end the ban on crude oil exports.

SCRi26,iiDirecting the governor to award the Texas Legislative Medal of Honor posthumously
to Lieutenant Colonel Ed Dyess.
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SCRi31,iiDesignating Hico as the official Steak Capital of Texas.

SCRi38,iiDesignating Abilene as the official Storybook Capital of Texas.

SRi97,iiRecognizing February 4, 2015, as Orange and Maroon Legislative Day.

SRi219,iiRecognizing March 1 through 7, 2015, as Texas Studies Week.

SRi397,iiRecognizing the Aggie Interns for their public service.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,
Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi411,iiRecognizing the Central Texas Water Coalition for its work to protect the Highland
Lakes.

SRi428,iiProclaiming April 16, 2015, as Texas Federation of Republican Women Legislative
Day.

SRi443,iiRecognizing April 8, 2015, as Masonic Grand Lodge of Texas Day.

SRi544,iiRecognizing the 70th anniversary of the closing of Camp Barkeley.

SRi563,iiDesignating April 22, 2015, Texas State Technical College Day.

SRi611,iiRecognizing the fourth class of Governor William P. Clements Jr. Scholars for their
commitment to public service.

SRi618,iiRecognizing April 23, 2015, as Texas Young Republican Federation and Texas
Federation of College Republicans Legislative Day.

SRi648,iiIn memory of Howard Newton Cox.

SRi649,iiRecognizing the 25- and 50-year members of the Senate Ladies Club.

SRi650,iiRecognizing Max Hartmann on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi651,iiRecognizing May 6, 2015, as Texas Environmental Excellence Awards Day.

SRi800,iiRecognizing the 75th anniversary of the establishment of Camp Bowie in
Brownwood.

GARCIA, SYLVIA

SBi5,iiRelating to the allocation to the state highway fund and the available school fund of
certain motor vehicle sales, use, and rental tax revenue and to the uses of the revenue
allocated to the state highway fund.

SBi13,iiRelating to measures to support public school student academic achievement and high
school, college, and career preparation, including measures to improve and support dual
credit courses, the development of public outreach materials, and the development of
postsecondary education and career counseling academies.

SBi25,iiRelating to the use of a portable wireless communication device while operating a
motor vehicle; creating an offense; providing penalties.

SBi88,iiRelating to health education curriculum and instruction in public schools.
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SBi93,iiRelating to the suspension of a driver ’s license for failure to pay a surcharge.

SBi96,iiRelating to a prohibition on the use and possession of e-cigarettes on school property

or at school-related or school-sanctioned activities.

SBi97,iiRelating to regulation of the sale, distribution, possession, use, and advertising of

e-cigarettes, cigarettes, and tobacco products; amending provisions subject to a criminal

penalty.

SBi106,iiRelating to court jurisdiction and procedures relating to truancy; providing criminal

penalties; imposing a court cost.

SBi132,iiRelating to the creation of a Texas resident driver ’s permit, provisional Texas resident
driver ’s permit, and Texas resident driver ’s instruction permit; creating an offense.

SBi133,iiRelating to mental health first aid training for school district employees and school

resource officers.

SBi135,iiRelating to the organization of a grand jury.

SBi141,iiRelating to a voter educator program for high school seniors.

SBi142,iiRelating to the appointment and training of volunteer deputy registrars.

SBi143,iiRelating to the provision of the reason for rejecting a voter registration application.

SBi147,iiRelating to the violation of certain court orders or conditions of bond in a family

violence, sexual assault or abuse, stalking, or trafficking case; providing penalties.

SBi149,iiRelating to alternative methods for satisfying certain public high school graduation

requirements, including the use of individual graduation committees.

SBi159,iiRelating to certification requirements for teachers in bilingual education.

SBi161,iiRelating to a study regarding the costs of educating students of limited English

proficiency in public schools.

SBi169,iiRelating to ensuring that certain military members and their spouses and dependents

maintain their positions on interest lists or other waiting lists for certain health and human

services assistance programs.

SBi239,iiRelating to student loan repayment assistance for certain mental health professionals.

SBi250,iiRelating to the information on the supplementary birth certificate of an adopted child.

SBi253,iiRelating to applications for permits issued by the Texas Commission on

Environmental Quality for certain new or expanded facilities in certain low-income and

minority communities.

SBi297,iiRelating to health education curriculum and instruction in public schools.

SBi300,iiRelating to notice to parents of public school students regarding human sexuality

instruction.

SBi318,iiRelating to the amount the Texas Military Preparedness Commission may grant to

local governmental entities for certain purposes.
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SBi366,iiRelating to the regulation of automotive wrecking and salvage yards in certain
counties; increasing the civil penalty.

SBi367,iiRelating to the unauthorized use of an alcoholic beverage permit or license; providing
a criminal penalty.

SBi368,iiRelating to the right of a public employee to representation in certain internal
investigatory interviews.

SBi383,iiRelating to the time of delivery to the early voting ballot board for ballots voted by
mail in certain counties.

SBi385,iiRelating to electronic voter registration.

SBi390,iiRelating to docket preference for trials in which the alleged victim is younger than 14
years of age.

SBi468,iiRelating to the capacity of certain minors to consent to examination or medical
treatment related to childbirth and contraception.

SBi507,iiRelating to the placement and use of video cameras in self-contained classrooms or
other settings providing special education services.

SBi534,iiRelating to the oath of a person admitted to practice law in the State of Texas.

SBi543,iiRelating to oversight of and requirements applicable to state contracts and other state
financial and accounting issues; authorizing fees.

SBi556,iiRelating to a comprehensive review by the Texas Education Agency of weights,
allotments, and adjustments under the public school finance system.

SBi602,iiRelating to cardiac assessments of participants in extracurricular athletic activities
sponsored or sanctioned by the University Interscholastic League.

SBi606,iiRelating to the eligibility of certain persons for the supplemental nutrition assistance
program.

SBi621,iiRelating to criminal offenses involving, and governmental liability for retaliatory
prosecutions associated with, the filming, recording, photographing, documenting, or
observing of a peace officer.

SBi640,iiRelating to automatic employee participation in and administration of a deferred
compensation plan provided by certain hospital districts.

SBi674,iiRelating to instruction regarding mental health, substance abuse, and youth suicide in
educator training programs.

SBi692,iiRelating to the admission policy of an open-enrollment charter school.

SBi694,iiRelating to authorizing patients with certain terminal illnesses to access certain
investigational drugs, biological products, and devices that are in clinical trials.

SBi695,iiRelating to a study of the feasibility and desirability of creating and maintaining a
coastal barrier system.

SBi706,iiRelating to classification of a liquid substance used to fill an electronic cigarette as a
hazardous substance.
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SBi707,iiRelating to access to certain preventive health and family planning services.

SBi708,iiRelating to regulation of public nuisance, aggressive, and dangerous dogs;
authorizing fees and creating offenses.

SBi713,iiRelating to general officers within the state military department.

SBi750,iiRelating to a report made by the Texas Education Agency regarding the property and
casualty insurance costs of school districts and open-enrollment charter schools.

SBi753,iiRelating to a database of employers penalized for failure to pay wages or convicted
of certain offenses involving wage theft.

SBi760,iiRelating to access and assignment requirements for, support and information
regarding, and investigations of certain providers of health care and long-term services.

SBi818,iiRelating to the requirement that a parent appointed as a conservator of a child
disclose certain information regarding family violence; creating a criminal offense.

SBi825,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of prostitution.

SBi832,iiRelating to the coordinating workgroups of the Texas Coordinating Council for
Veterans Services.

SBi833,iiRelating to the continuation of a residence homestead exemption from ad valorem
taxation while the owner is temporarily absent because of military service.

SBi839,iiRelating to the Generation Park Management District.

SBi856,iiRelating to the prohibition of certain discrimination based on sexual orientation or
gender identity or expression; providing an administrative penalty; creating an offense.

SBi886,iiRelating to training requirements for certain child-care workers.

SBi887,iiRelating to the powers of the Greater Greenspoint Management District of Harris
County.

SBi896,iiRelating to the creation of the East Houston Management District; providing
authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, or taxes.

SBi947,iiRelating to a study and report by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board on
the feasibility of providing off-campus employment positions through the Texas college
work-study program.

SBi1055,iiRelating to the first day of instruction in school districts that implement a flexible
school day.

SBi1063,iiRelating to outreach materials to foster awareness of recent public school curriculum
changes.

SBi1064,iiRelating to the use by the state or an agency or political subdivision of the state of a
same-sex marriage license or similar document for the limited purpose of verifying a
person ’s identity.

SBi1069,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of property used to collect,
process, and deliver landfill-generated gas.
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SBi1085,iiRelating to the ability of a nonexempt employee to participate in certain academic,

disciplinary, college and career readiness, and developmental activities of the employee ’s
child or grandchild.

SBi1114,iiRelating to a policy on vaccine-preventable diseases for public schools.

SBi1135,iiRelating to civil and criminal liability for the unlawful disclosure or promotion of

certain intimate visual material; creating an offense.

SBi1169,iiRelating to suicide prevention training for educators in public schools.

SBi1170,iiRelating to excluding certain students from the computation of dropout and

completion rates for purposes of public school accountability.

SBi1199,iiRelating to consideration of a bidder ’s principal place of business by public junior

college districts in awarding certain contracts.

SBi1200,iiRelating to the creation of a commission to recommend a new system for student

assessment and public school accountability.

SBi1216,iiRelating to providing for the review of certain county departments of education by

the Sunset Advisory Commission.

SBi1242,iiRelating to the sale, storage, transportation, and disposal of scrap or used tires;

providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1304,iiRelating to the creation of a women veterans mental health initiative within the

mental health intervention program for veterans.

SBi1472,iiRelating to providing information and other services relating to emergency

contraception to sexual assault survivors.

SBi1473,iiRelating to liability of persons who lease dwellings to persons with criminal records.

SBi1474,iiRelating to the redesignation of veterans court programs as veterans treatment court

programs and the eligibility for participation in and administration of those programs.

SBi1475,iiRelating to establishing an enhanced Medicaid managed care consumer support

system.

SBi1476,iiRelating to strategic plan goals to address hunger, food, nutrition, physical activity,

and obesity in this state.

SBi1477,iiRelating to the continuity of care and service program for offenders with mental

impairments.

SBi1478,iiRelating to coverage of certain eating disorders as serious mental illnesses under

certain group health benefit plans.

SBi1479,iiRelating to reasonable break times and facilities for school district educators

expressing breast milk.

SBi1480,iiRelating to the development and alignment by the Texas Higher Education

Coordinating Board of curricula for certain educational programs.
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SBi1481,iiRelating to requiring the Teacher Retirement System of Texas to notify employees
of an open-enrollment charter school of the revocation, nonrenewal, expiration, or
surrender of a charter.

SBi1482,iiRelating to alternative education programs for middle school students.

SBi1483,iiRelating to Texas community schools.

SBi1484,iiRelating to the establishment of a community school grant program.

SBi1485,iiRelating to the availability of death records of unidentified persons.

SBi1486,iiRelating to the presumption of intent in the prosecution of certain criminal cases
involving theft by check or issuance of a bad check.

SBi1487,iiRelating to the licensing and regulation of a journeyman lineman.

SBi1488,iiRelating to the filing of financial disclosure statements by trustees of an independent
school district and a junior college district; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1489,iiRelating to information regarding provisional voting.

SBi1490,iiRelating to issuance of a receipt for a voter registration application that may be used
for the purpose of voting.

SBi1491,iiRelating to the use of a mobile phone by a person occupying a voting station.

SBi1501,iiRelating to permitting and restrictions on the operations of scrap metal recycling
facilities.

SBi1502,iiRelating to county regulation of the removal and storage in certain counties of
unlawfully stopped motor vehicles.

SBi1504,iiRelating to the regulation of salvage vehicle dealers, salvage pool operators, and
salvage vehicle rebuilders; expanding the applicability of an occupational license.

SBi1505,iiRelating to expunction of certain criminal records.

SBi1507,iiRelating to the statewide coordination and oversight of forensic mental health
services overseen by the Department of State Health Services, including the appointment
of a forensic director.

SBi1525,iiRelating to the use of communication devices at a voting station.

SBi1526,iiRelating to the revocation of certain water utilities ’certificate of public convenience
and necessity for major rules violations.

SBi1551,iiRelating to eligibility for appointment as a tabulation supervisor in an election.

SBi1580,iiRelating to a study on homeless veterans.

SBi1664,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas Achieving a Better Life Experience
(ABLE) Program; authorizing the imposition of fees.

SBi1780,iiRelating to the administration of rabies vaccine under a local rabies control
program.

SBi1786,iiRelating to the regulation of petroleum coke storage and transport.
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SBi1787,iiRelating to an alert system for notification of the release of toxic chemicals by a

manufacturing facility.

SBi1846,iiRelating to the criminal penalty for violating the Flood Control and Insurance Act.

SBi1847,iiRelating to the option of providing electronic recordings of proceedings in the

municipal court of record for the City of Houston.

SBi1848,iiRelating to civil liability of shareholders and members of certain legal entities that

engage in the trafficking of persons.

SBi1857,iiRelating to the payment of gratuities to certain employees.

SBi1858,iiRelating to programs in public schools designed to facilitate planning and saving for
higher education and facilitate personal financial literacy instruction.

SBi1864,iiRelating to requiring a peace officer to obtain a warrant to search a cellular

telephone or other wireless communications device.

SBi1892,iiRelating to a study on homeless youth.

SBi1893,iiRelating to the assessment of public school students in writing and English language
arts.

SBi1894,iiRelating to the powers and duties of navigation districts, port authorities, and boards
of trustees of municipal port facilities.

SBi1929,iiRelating to the transfer of jurisdiction and the appointment of an attorney ad litem or

guardian ad litem in certain suits affecting the parent-child relationship.

SBi1930,iiRelating to the appointment of counsel in certain suits affecting the parent-child

relationship.

SBi1931,iiRelating to the appointment of an attorney ad litem for a parent in certain suits

affecting the parent-child relationship.

SBi1932,iiRelating to the payment of permanency care assistance.

SBi1933,iiRelating to an exemption from the sales and use tax for items sold through a

vending machine operated by certain nonprofit organizations.

SBi1980,iiRelating to the participation of an advanced practice nurse as a primary care

provider for certain governmental and other health benefit plans.

SBi2001,iiRelating to the establishment and operation of the Texas Women Veterans Program.

SBi2003,iiRelating to health benefit plan coverage for ovarian cancer screening.

SJRi5,iiProposing a constitutional amendment dedicating a portion of the revenue derived

from the state sales and use tax and the tax imposed on the sale, use, or rental of a motor

vehicle to the state highway fund.

SCRi17,iiIn memory of Bob Lanier.

SCRi29,iiUrging Congress to update Voting Rights Act provisions to protect against voter

discrimination.
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SCRi37,iiUrging Congress to encourage the Department of Defense to relocate the United
States Africa Command to Ellington Field Joint Reserve Base in Houston.

SRi62,iiRecognizing John and Jeanine Alemán on the occasion of their 50th wedding
anniversary.

SRi127,iiRecognizing the League of United Latin American Citizens Council 402 on the
occasion of its Annual Scholarship Gala.

SRi128,iiCelebrating February 15 through 21, 2015, as National LULAC Week.

SRi131,iiRecognizing Jane Cummins, who was sworn in as president of the Texas Lyceum.

SRi189,iiCelebrating February 18, 2015, as Indo-Americans of Greater Houston Day.

SRi217,iiCelebrating February 23, 2015, as University of Houston System Day.

SRi262,iiRecognizing Tatcho Mindiola Jr. on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi263,iiRecognizing March 2015 as Professional Social Work Month in Texas.

SRi307,iiRecognizing May 3, 2015, as Lemonade Day.

SRi308,iiRecognizing May 3, 2015, as National Mental Health and Dignity Day.

SRi341,iiCelebrating March 28, 2015, as Dixie Little League Day.

SRi344,iiRecognizing Lucy Moreno for her service to the Young at Heart senior group at St.
Patrick Catholic Church.

SRi392,iiRecognizing the Northeast Cultural Arts Council on the occasion of its 30th
anniversary.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,
Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi419,iiRecognizing Tony Carroll and Bruce Smith for their contributions to the gay and
lesbian community.

SRi441,iiRecognizing Don Nelson on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi464,iiRecognizing Calvary Missionary Baptist Church on the occasion of its 89th
anniversary.

SRi465,iiRecognizing Ivas and Jewitt Montgomery on the occasion of their retirement.

SRi477,iiRecognizing the 19th Annual Cesar Chavez March for Justice.

SRi491,iiRecognizing April 6, 2015, as Lone Star College Day.

SRi531,iiRecognizing Joe B. Allen for receiving the West Houston Association Impact Award.

SRi555,iiRecognizing the eighth class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative Scholars and
Fellows Program.

SRi596,iiRecognizing November 7-11, 2016, as Municipal Courts Week.

SRi597,iiRecognizing November 2-6, 2015, as Municipal Courts Week.

SRi612,iiRecognizing the Hispanic Women ’s Network of Texas on the occasion of its 29th
anniversary.
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SRi626,iiRecognizing May 1, 2015, as Mexican American Studies Day in Texas.

SRi628,iiRecognizing Praise Christian Center World Outreach on the occasion of its 30th
anniversary.

SRi629,iiRecognizing the Ripley House Neighborhood Center on the occasion of its 75th
anniversary.

SRi632,iiRecognizing ExxonMobil Baytown on the occasion of the ribbon-cutting ceremony
for its Lubes Expansion Project.

SRi633,iiRecognizing the 179th anniversary of the Battle of San Jacinto.

SRi671,iiRecognizing the citizens of Galena Park who are observing the National Day of
Prayer.

SRi723,iiRecognizing Grace Cathedral Church in Houston on the occasion of its 30th
anniversary.

SRi724,iiRecognizing Wanda Heath Johnson on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi804,iiRecognizing the students of Chavez High School for winning the 2014-2015
Vocabulary Bowl.

SRi829,iiRecognizing Gayle Fallon on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi917,iiRecognizing Beth Matusoff Merfish on the occasion of her graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi918,iiRecognizing Andre Evans on the occasion of his graduation from the first fellowship
class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi919,iiRecognizing Hany Khalil on the occasion of his graduation from the first fellowship
class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi920,iiRecognizing Aaron Limonthas on the occasion of his graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi921,iiRecognizing Danyahel Norris on the occasion of his graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi922,iiRecognizing Jerry Peruchini on the occasion of his graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi923,iiRecognizing José Eduardo Sánchez on the occasion of his graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi924,iiRecognizing Michael Webb on the occasion of his graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi925,iiRecognizing Veronica Bernal on the occasion of her graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi926,iiRecognizing Carla Brailey on the occasion of her graduation from the first fellowship
class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi927,iiRecognizing Deborah Chen on the occasion of her graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.
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SRi928,iiRecognizing Sue Deigaard on the occasion of her graduation from the first fellowship
class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi929,iiRecognizing Caroline Evans on the occasion of her graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi930,iiRecognizing Zhen Mahoney on the occasion of her graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi931,iiRecognizing Shailey Gupta-Brietzke on the occasion of her graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi932,iiRecognizing Diana Featherston on the occasion of her graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi933,iiRecognizing Samia Mirza on the occasion of her graduation from the first fellowship
class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi934,iiRecognizing Bich-May Nguyen on the occasion of her graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi935,iiRecognizing Tawny Tidwell on the occasion of her graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi936,iiRecognizing Fran Watson on the occasion of her graduation from the first fellowship
class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi937,iiRecognizing Stephen Chao on the occasion of his graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi940,iiRecognizing Cecilia Phalen Abbott for her address at the Excellence in Education
Scholarship Luncheon.

SRi955,iiRecognizing the GO Neighborhoods program of the Avenue Community
Development Corporation.

SRi970,iiRecognizing Linda Robles Cardenas on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi971,iiRecognizing the Denver Harbor Senior Citizens Center on the occasion of its 35th
anniversary.

SRi980,iiCommending those who contribute to the development of weight management
programs designed to prevent and treat obesity.

SRi1001,iiRecognizing One Voice Texas on the occasion of its 10th anniversary.

SRi1002,iiRecognizing Laurie M. Glaze on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi1030,iiRecognizing the honorees of the Harris County Democratic Party ’s inaugural Living
Legends Brunch.

HALL, BOB

SBi1,iiRelating to certain restrictions on the imposition of ad valorem taxes and to the duty of
the state to reimburse certain political subdivisions for certain revenue loss; making
conforming changes.
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SBi3,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Texas Department of Public Safety, military
and law enforcement training, and the investigation, prosecution, punishment, and
prevention of certain offenses; creating an offense and increasing a criminal penalty;
authorizing fees.

SBi5,iiRelating to the allocation to the state highway fund and the available school fund of
certain motor vehicle sales, use, and rental tax revenue and to the uses of the revenue
allocated to the state highway fund.

SBi7,iiRelating to the computation of and to decreasing the rates of the franchise tax.

SBi8,iiRelating to the total revenue exemption for the franchise tax.

SBi9,iiRelating to limitations on the rate of growth of appropriations for certain categories of
spending.

SBi11,iiRelating to the carrying of handguns on the campuses of and certain other locations
associated with institutions of higher education; providing a criminal penalty.

SBi13,iiRelating to measures to support public school student academic achievement and high
school, college, and career preparation, including measures to improve and support dual
credit courses, the development of public outreach materials, and the development of
postsecondary education and career counseling academies.

SBi17,iiRelating to the authority of a person who is licensed to carry a handgun to openly
carry a holstered handgun; creating a criminal offense; providing penalties.

SBi93,iiRelating to the suspension of a driver ’s license for failure to pay a surcharge.

SBi185,iiRelating to the enforcement of state and federal laws governing immigration by
certain governmental entities.

SBi267,iiRelating to the regulation by a municipality or county of the rental or leasing of
housing accommodations.

SBi340,iiRelating to prohibiting the use of photographic traffic signal enforcement systems.

SBi342,iiRelating to providing for the open and concealed carrying of handguns without a
license and to related offenses and penalties.

SBi346,iiRelating to the authority of a person who is licensed to carry a handgun to openly
carry a holstered handgun; creating a criminal offense; providing penalties.

SBi438,iiRelating to prohibiting public funds from being used to enforce certain federal or
international laws regulating firearms, firearm accessories, and firearm ammunition within
the State of Texas.

SBi439,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of unlawful carrying of weapons.

SBi444,iiRelating to the exercise of eminent domain by certain toll road corporations.

SBi445,iiRelating to public agreements or contracts related to United Nations Agenda 21.

SBi446,iiRelating to increased penalties for the offense of trafficking of persons that involves a
child victim or the death of any victim.

SBi447,iiRelating to designating English as the official language of this state.
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SBi474,iiRelating to the recovery of costs and fees in connection with certain eminent domain
proceedings.

SBi476,iiRelating to the duties of certain law enforcement officials under procedures
regulating the making or transfer of firearms.

SBi515,iiRelating to an increase in the amount of the residence homestead exemption from ad
valorem taxation by a school district, a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of
ad valorem taxes that may be imposed by a school district on the homestead of an elderly
or disabled person to reflect the increased exemption amount, and the protection of school
districts against the resulting loss in local revenue.

SBi516,iiRelating to increasing the period of time for exempting freeport goods from ad
valorem taxation.

SBi531,iiRelating to the application of foreign laws and foreign forum selection in a
proceeding involving marriage, a suit for dissolution of a marriage, or a suit affecting the
parent-child relationship in this state.

SBi575,iiRelating to health plan and health benefit plan coverage for abortions.

SBi621,iiRelating to criminal offenses involving, and governmental liability for retaliatory
prosecutions associated with, the filming, recording, photographing, documenting, or
observing of a peace officer.

SBi673,iiRelating to the funding and issuing of marriage licenses and certifications and the
recognition of certain marriages.

SBi684,iiRelating to the relationship of certain optometrists, therapeutic optometrists, and
ophthalmologists with certain managed care plans, including preferred provider plans.

SBi694,iiRelating to authorizing patients with certain terminal illnesses to access certain
investigational drugs, biological products, and devices that are in clinical trials.

SBi713,iiRelating to general officers within the state military department.

SBi714,iiRelating to the use of automated traffic control systems and photographic traffic
signal enforcement systems.

SBi715,iiRelating to sworn statements and other documentation provided to support the
issuance of a search warrant.

SBi716,iiRelating to the methods of delivery for required financial statement forms sent to
certain municipal officeholders and candidates for municipal office.

SBi717,iiRelating to the issuance of a concealed handgun license.

SBi718,iiRelating to a permit to show that a person has passed a background check to possess
a firearm; authorizing fees.

SBi722,iiRelating to a disqualification for unemployment benefits for refusing to take or
failing a preemployment drug test.

SBi762,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of income-producing tangible
personal property having a value of less than a certain amount.
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SBi763,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of certain income-producing
tangible personal property.

SBi795,iiRelating to establishing an interstate voter registration crosscheck program.

SBi826,iiRelating to the requirements for request for proposals for design-build contracts for
highway projects.

SBi827,iiRelating to the format of the general appropriations bill.

SBi831,iiRelating to voluntary and informed consent to an abortion and prevention of coerced
abortions; providing penalties; creating an offense.

SBi939,iiRelating to disclosure of financial studies and reports associated with a toll project.

SBi1044,iiRelating to the authority of a customer to choose not to have an advanced meter and
to liability for damages caused by an advanced meter.

SBi1045,iiRelating to the authority of the Texas Department of Transportation to enter into a
design-build contract for the Interstate Highway 635 East project.

SBi1046,iiRelating to disclosure of financial studies and reports associated with a toll project.

SBi1047,iiRelating to abolishing the Texas Enterprise Fund and the disposition of the balance
of that fund.

SBi1048,iiRelating to prohibiting the use of certain federal funds for a mass transit passenger
rail project.

SBi1089,iiRelating to meetings of the board of directors of a regional mobility authority.

SBi1090,iiRelating to the application of foreign laws and foreign forum selection in a
proceeding involving marriage, a suit for dissolution of a marriage, or a suit affecting the
parent-child relationship in this state.

SBi1091,iiRelating to criminal trespass by an unauthorized immigrant; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi1150,iiRelating to the repeal of the enabling legislation for regional mobility authorities.

SBi1151,iiRelating to consultation with public employees concerning employment matters.

SBi1152,iiRelating to meetings of the board of directors of a regional mobility authority.

SBi1153,iiRelating to a prohibition against an employer providing certain employee
information to a labor union.

SBi1154,iiRelating to the deadline for filing an application for an exemption from ad valorem
taxation of the residence homestead of a 100 percent or totally disabled veteran.

SBi1155,iiRelating to prohibition of certain regulations by a county, municipality, or other
political subdivision.

SBi1156,iiRelating to abolishing the Pan American Games trust fund, Olympic Games trust
fund, Major Events trust fund, Motor Sports Racing trust fund, and Events trust fund.

SBi1157,iiRelating to a deduction from a state employee ’s wages or a retiree ’s annuity for
membership fees in a state employee organization.
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SBi1158,iiRelating to a county jail sales and use tax; authorizing a tax.

SBi1163,iiRelating to advance directives and health care and treatment decisions.

SBi1172,iiRelating to the issuance of obligations payable from and secured by the Texas
Mobility Fund.

SBi1181,iiRelating to an interim study concerning this state ’s noncommercial hunting and
fishing license systems.

SBi1182,iiRelating to the use of money in the state highway fund for toll projects.

SBi1184,iiRelating to the governance of a regional mobility authority.

SBi1252,iiRelating to an interstate compact on border security and immigration enforcement.

SBi1253,iiRelating to a ribbon for certain members of the military forces who served in
support of operations to secure the Texas border.

SBi1285,iiRelating to the appraisal for ad valorem tax purposes of certain dealer ’s heavy
equipment inventory.

SBi1286,iiRelating to the use of automatic license plate readers by a law enforcement agency.

SBi1298,iiRelating to the selection of the presiding officer of, voting requirements for action
by, and purpose of the Texas Ethics Commission.

SBi1299,iiRelating to rules adopted by the Texas Ethics Commission relating to lobbyists or
the reporting of political contributions or expenditures.

SBi1300,iiRelating to procedures for formal hearings conducted by the Texas Ethics
Commission.

SBi1340,iiRelating to the photographic enforcement of traffic laws.

SBi1398,iiRelating to a study by the Electric Reliability Council of Texas on securing critical
infrastructure from electromagnetic, geomagnetic, terrorist, and cyber-attack threats.

SBi1399,iiRelating to abolishing the Music, Film, Television, and Multimedia Office.

SBi1428,iiRelating to the use of silver and gold coins as legal tender.

SBi1429,iiRelating to the determination of resident status of students by public institutions of
higher education.

SBi1430,iiRelating to eligibility of attorneys who hold a law license issued by another state to
take the state bar examination.

SBi1431,iiRelating to promoting efficiency in school district administration by limiting,
reducing, simplifying, or eliminating certain processes and procedures.

SBi1432,iiRelating to prohibiting the implementation in this state of any federal greenhouse
gas emissions regulatory program.

SBi1433,iiRelating to the identification of programs and activities in the general appropriations
bill and the review of state agency performance and rules.

SBi1533,iiRelating to the abolishment of the Music, Film, Television, and Multimedia Office
in the office of the governor and the moving image industry incentive program.
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SBi1543,iiRelating to the admission of undergraduate students with nontraditional secondary

education to public institutions of higher education.

SBi1546,iiRelating to advance directives, including do-not-resuscitate orders; creating a

criminal offense.

SBi1550,iiRelating to the provision of bags to customers of a business at the point of sale.

SBi1564,iiRelating to the regulation of abortion procedures; providing civil penalties; affecting

the prosecution of a criminal offense.

SBi1601,iiRelating to railroads in this state.

SBi1674,iiRelating to the development of the Interstate Highway 635 East project in Dallas.

SBi1675,iiRelating to the repeal of mandatory periodic motor vehicle inspections.

SBi1735,iiRelating to tuition and fee exemptions at public institutions of higher education for

certain military personnel and their dependents.

SBi1819,iiRelating to the determination of resident status of students by public institutions of

higher education.

SBi1841,iiRelating to the verification of employment authorization by governmental entities,

state contractors, and state grant recipients, including the use of the federal E-verify

program.

SBi1842,iiRelating to removing the requirement for bilingual education and special language

programs for certain students of limited English proficiency.

SBi1864,iiRelating to requiring a peace officer to obtain a warrant to search a cellular

telephone or other wireless communications device.

SBi1902,iiRelating to the eligibility of criminal defendants for an order of nondisclosure of

criminal history record information; authorizing a fee.

SBi1968,iiRelating to the organization of public employees.

SBi1979,iiRelating to the study of the fiscal impact on local governments in Dallas, Ellis,

Hunt, Kaufman, Navarro and Rockwall Counties of restructuring the NorthSTAR

behavioral health system and the effective implementation the Sunset Commission Health

and Human Services Commission Issue 9 recommendation.

SBi2041,iiRelating to the designation of the portion of State Highway 191 in Midland County

as the Sergeant Michael Naylor Memorial Highway and of the portion of Interstate

Highway 30 in Rockwall County as the Congressman Ralph Hall Highway.

SBi2065,iiRelating to the rights of certain religious organizations and individuals relating to a

marriage that violates a sincerely held religious belief.

SBi2067,iiRelating to the designation of a segment of Interstate 30 in Rockwall County as the

Ralph Hall Highway.
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SJRi1,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing
for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be
imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect
the increased exemption amount, authorizing the legislature to prohibit a political
subdivision that has adopted an optional residence homestead exemption from ad
valorem taxation from reducing the amount of or repealing the exemption, and
prohibiting the enactment of a law that imposes a transfer tax on a transaction that
conveys fee simple title to real property.

SJRi2,iiProposing a constitutional amendment concerning the limitation on the rate of growth
in appropriations.

SJRi5,iiProposing a constitutional amendment dedicating a portion of the revenue derived
from the state sales and use tax and the tax imposed on the sale, use, or rental of a motor
vehicle to the state highway fund.

SJRi10,iiProposing a constitutional amendment relating to an individual ’s or religious
organization ’s freedom of religion.

SJRi22,iiProposing a constitutional amendment relating to the right to hunt, fish, and harvest
wildlife.

SJRi28,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing
for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be
imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect
the increased exemption amount.

SJRi29,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to extend the number of days that certain
tangible personal property to be transported outside of this state is exempt from ad
valorem taxation.

SJRi36,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to exempt from ad
valorem taxation income-producing tangible personal property valued at less than
$50,000.

SJRi43,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting the issuance of certain debt and the
use of certain revenue for toll roads.

SJRi44,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to change the number, method of appointment,
and terms of members of the Texas Ethics Commission and providing for the
governance, purpose, and mission of the commission.

SCRi1,iiClaiming sovereignty under the Tenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution over all
powers not otherwise enumerated and granted to the federal government by the U.S.
Constitution, serving notice to the federal government to halt and reverse certain
mandates, and providing that certain federal legislation be prohibited or repealed.

SCRi5,iiUrging Congress to reimburse the State of Texas for bearing the financial burden of
the federal government ’s responsibility to secure the Texas-Mexico international border.
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SCRi6,iiUrging Congress to propose and submit to the states for ratification the Parental
Rights Amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

SCRi20,iiUrging the United States Congress to provide Department of Homeland Security
funds for the protection of the Texas electric grid.

SCRi23,iiUrging Congress to propose and submit to the states for ratification a regulation
freedom amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

SRi93,iiWelcoming residents of Cedar Creek Lake area of Henderson County on the occasion
of Cedar Creek Lake Day.

SRi112,iiRecognizing February 12, 2015, as Rowlett Day.

SRi191,iiCelebrating February 19, 2015, as Fannin County Day.

SRi218,iiCommending Randy Earl Parks for his lifesaving actions.

SRi237,iiRecognizing February 25, 2015, as Van Zandt County Day.

SRi239,iiCelebrating February 23 and 24, 2015, as Rockwall County Days.

SRi248,iiRecognizing February 25, 2015, as Garland Chamber of Commerce Day.

SRi261,iiRecognizing Stephen Christopher Suprun Jr. for his leadership in all areas of
emergency medical services.

SRi280,iiRecognizing March 2, 2015, as Kaufman County Day.

SRi281,iiCommending Lorne Greene Brodie Jr. for achieving the rank of Eagle Scout.

SRi296,iiRecognizing March 4, 2015, as Hunt County Day.

SRi312,iiRecognizing March 3 and 4, 2015, as Wylie Days.

SRi352,iiRecognizing the BBQ on the Banks of Lake Tawakoni annual barbecue cook-off.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,
Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi399,iiRecognizing March 29, 2015, as Sunnyvale Day.

SRi415,iiRecognizing March 23, 2015, as Toll-Free Texas Day.

SRi428,iiProclaiming April 16, 2015, as Texas Federation of Republican Women Legislative
Day.

SRi469,iiRecognizing March 12, 2015, as Balch Springs Day.

SRi470,iiRecognizing March 31, 2015, as Hopkins County Day.

SRi471,iiRecognizing March 31 and April 1, 2015, as Leadership Mesquite Days.

SRi472,iiIn memory of Richard Nelson Rose.

SRi519,iiRecognizing April 8, 2015, as Texas Home School Day.

SRi606,iiCommending Lane Bogar for earning a Girl Scout Gold Award.

SRi607,iiCommending Elisabeth Cowan for earning a Girl Scout Gold Award.

SRi608,iiCommending Xandria Barkwell for earning a Girl Scout Gold Award.
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SRi609,iiCommending Theresa Degelia for earning a Girl Scout Gold Award.

SRi610,iiRecognizing Kaylee Hansen for earning a Girl Scout Gold Award.

SRi618,iiRecognizing April 23, 2015, as Texas Young Republican Federation and Texas
Federation of College Republicans Legislative Day.

SRi627,iiRecognizing Young Conservatives of Texas on the occasion of its 35th anniversary.

SRi658,iiRecognizing the dedication of an Official Texas Historical Marker for the Travis
College Hill Addition.

SRi681,iiRecognizing the opening of the Texas Public Policy Foundation ’s new headquarters.

SRi947,iiRecognizing Ralph M. Hall for his life of service.

SRi979,iiIn memory of Tanner Stone Higgins.

HANCOCK, KELLY

SBi1,iiRelating to certain restrictions on the imposition of ad valorem taxes and to the duty of
the state to reimburse certain political subdivisions for certain revenue loss; making
conforming changes.

SBi5,iiRelating to the allocation to the state highway fund and the available school fund of
certain motor vehicle sales, use, and rental tax revenue and to the uses of the revenue
allocated to the state highway fund.

SBi7,iiRelating to the computation of and to decreasing the rates of the franchise tax.

SBi8,iiRelating to the total revenue exemption for the franchise tax.

SBi9,iiRelating to limitations on the rate of growth of appropriations for certain categories of
spending.

SBi11,iiRelating to the carrying of handguns on the campuses of and certain other locations
associated with institutions of higher education; providing a criminal penalty.

SBi17,iiRelating to the authority of a person who is licensed to carry a handgun to openly
carry a holstered handgun; creating a criminal offense; providing penalties.

SBi18,iiRelating to measures to support or enhance graduate medical education in this state,
including the transfer of certain assets from the Texas Medical Liability Insurance
Underwriting Association to the permanent fund supporting graduate medical education
and the authority of the association to issue new policies.

SBi272,iiRelating to making a voluntary contribution to the Special Olympics Texas fund
when registering a motor vehicle or renewing a motor vehicle registration.

SBi303,iiRelating to the effect of certain agreements with a collective bargaining organization
on certain state-funded public work contracts.

SBi307,iiRelating to dedicating certain state revenue to the purpose of retiring state general
obligation debt.

SBi346,iiRelating to the authority of a person who is licensed to carry a handgun to openly
carry a holstered handgun; creating a criminal offense; providing penalties.
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SBi356,iiRelating to the creation, purpose, implementation, and funding of the County Park
Beautification and Improvement Program.

SBi481,iiRelating to consumer information concerning facility-based physicians and notice and
availability of mediation for balance billing by a facility-based physician.

SBi482,iiRelating to the creation of an optional consumer-directed health plan for certain
individuals eligible to participate in the group benefits program provided under the Texas
Employees Group Benefits Act and their qualified dependents.

SBi529,iiRelating to the eligibility of a landman for unemployment compensation.

SBi530,iiRelating to the licensing of vehicles for hire and passenger transportation services by
certain airport governing boards; authorizing the imposition of fees; expanding the
authorization to require an occupational license; amending a provision subject to a criminal
penalty.

SBi531,iiRelating to the application of foreign laws and foreign forum selection in a
proceeding involving marriage, a suit for dissolution of a marriage, or a suit affecting the
parent-child relationship in this state.

SBi554,iiRelating to zero-based budgeting for state agencies as part of the sunset review
process.

SBi575,iiRelating to health plan and health benefit plan coverage for abortions.

SBi607,iiRelating to the Texas Interagency Council for the Homeless.

SBi608,iiRelating to an exemption for certain tangible personal property related to medical
data centers from the sales and use tax.

SBi609,iiRelating to the regulation of package store permit holders.

SBi623,iiRelating to state funding for certain children to attend certain private prekindergarten
programs.

SBi639,iiRelating to the ownership or operation of a motor vehicle dealership by certain
manufacturers or distributors.

SBi683,iiRelating to the payment of certain ad valorem tax refunds.

SBi771,iiRelating to the frequency with which the Board of Pardons and Paroles considers the
eligibility of certain inmates for release on parole.

SBi772,iiRelating to legal representation for certain emergency services districts.

SBi773,iiRelating to the requirement a protest or appeal based upon inequality of appraisal be
determined by the application of generally accepted appraisal methods and techniques.

SBi794,iiRelating to the authority of a political subdivision to issue debt to purchase or lease
tangible personal property.

SBi795,iiRelating to establishing an interstate voter registration crosscheck program.

SBi831,iiRelating to voluntary and informed consent to an abortion and prevention of coerced
abortions; providing penalties; creating an offense.
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SBi903,iiRelating to procedures for the management, sale, or lease of certain state-owned real
property and the management or collection of related funds, including disputed oil and gas
royalties owed to the state.

SBi1011,iiRelating to public school choice, including school campus information, student
transfers, the public education grant program, and the transportation allotment.

SBi1012,iiRelating to local control school districts.

SBi1016,iiRelating to participation in certain programs by, and insurer premium tax credits for
investments in, certified capital companies.

SBi1017,iiRelating to the decertification of a certified capital company.

SBi1018,iiRelating to the provision of direct primary care.

SBi1103,iiRelating to the eligibility of property used for large data center projects for ad
valorem tax benefits under the Texas Economic Development Act.

SBi1104,iiRelating to the temporary exemption of certain tangible personal property related to
large data center projects from the sales and use tax.

SBi1162,iiRelating to the nonsubstantive revision of certain local laws concerning water and
wastewater special districts, including conforming amendments.

SBi1163,iiRelating to advance directives and health care and treatment decisions.

SBi1164,iiRelating to insurance agents ’ownership and use of certain information related to
general property and casualty insurance policies; authorizing administrative penalties;
adding provisions that may be subject to a criminal penalty.

SBi1394,iiRelating to the presentation of evidence in appraisal review board hearings on
protests.

SBi1420,iiRelating to notices of appraised value sent to property owners by the chief
appraisers of appraisal districts.

SBi1509,iiRelating to suits brought by local governments for violations of certain laws under
the jurisdiction of, or rules adopted or orders or permits issued by, the Texas Commission
on Environmental Quality; affecting civil penalties.

SBi1510,iiRelating to authority of the county auditor to examine and audit the records of
certain special districts.

SBi1511,iiRelating to the establishment and governance of certain regional transportation
authorities.

SBi1512,iiRelating to the Texas Department of Motor Vehicles fund.

SBi1513,iiRelating to state funding for certain children to attend certain private school.

SBi1546,iiRelating to advance directives, including do-not-resuscitate orders; creating a
criminal offense.

SBi1564,iiRelating to the regulation of abortion procedures; providing civil penalties; affecting
the prosecution of a criminal offense.
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SBi1654,iiRelating to the standard valuation for life insurance, accident and health insurance,
and annuities and the nonforfeiture requirements of certain life insurance policies;
amending provisions that may be subject to a criminal penalty.

SBi1666,iiRelating to excepting manufacturers engaged in certain commercial research and
development from certain provisions of the Texas Controlled Substances Act.

SBi2065,iiRelating to the rights of certain religious organizations and individuals relating to a
marriage that violates a sincerely held religious belief.

SJRi1,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing
for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be
imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect
the increased exemption amount, authorizing the legislature to prohibit a political
subdivision that has adopted an optional residence homestead exemption from ad
valorem taxation from reducing the amount of or repealing the exemption, and
prohibiting the enactment of a law that imposes a transfer tax on a transaction that
conveys fee simple title to real property.

SJRi2,iiProposing a constitutional amendment concerning the limitation on the rate of growth
in appropriations.

SJRi5,iiProposing a constitutional amendment dedicating a portion of the revenue derived
from the state sales and use tax and the tax imposed on the sale, use, or rental of a motor
vehicle to the state highway fund.

SJRi25,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to dedicate certain money to the purpose of
retiring state debt early.

SJRi26,iiProposing a constitutional amendment relating to appropriations for the preservation
and perpetuation of certain items of historical value; allowing the legislature and state
agencies to accept on behalf of the state gifts of items of historical value and
contributions to purchase such items.

SJRi27,iiProposing a constitutional amendment requiring certain tax bills to be approved by
two-thirds of all the members elected to each house of the legislature.

SCRi5,iiUrging Congress to reimburse the State of Texas for bearing the financial burden of
the federal government ’s responsibility to secure the Texas-Mexico international border.

SCRi9,iiAuthorizing the lieutenant governor and speaker to appoint interim joint committees.

SCRi13,iiUrging the U.S. Congress to end the ban on crude oil exports.

SCRi27,iiExpressing opposition to EPA-proposed guidelines regarding carbon dioxide
emissions from existing fossil fuel-fired power plants under Section 111(d) of the Clean
Air Act.

SCRi40,iiAuthorizing a portrait of Governor Rick Perry to be placed in the Texas Capitol.

SRi118,iiRecognizing February 25 and 26, 2015, as Tarrant County Days.

SRi232,iiRecognizing February 25, 2015, as City of Irving Day.
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SRi295,iiCommemorating Texas Independence Day 2015.

SRi397,iiRecognizing the Aggie Interns for their public service.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,

Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi428,iiProclaiming April 16, 2015, as Texas Federation of Republican Women Legislative

Day.

SRi430,iiCelebrating March 30, 2015, as Baylor Day.

SRi519,iiRecognizing April 8, 2015, as Texas Home School Day.

SRi525,iiSuspending Senate Rule 2.02 to grant floor privileges to the former lieutenant

governors, former senate members, and the former secretary of the senate during the

Former Members Day recognition ceremony.

SRi618,iiRecognizing April 23, 2015, as Texas Young Republican Federation and Texas

Federation of College Republicans Legislative Day.

SRi627,iiRecognizing Young Conservatives of Texas on the occasion of its 35th anniversary.

SRi681,iiRecognizing the opening of the Texas Public Policy Foundation ’s new headquarters.

SRi752,iiRecognizing the National Association of Chemical Distributors.

SRi1028,iiRelating to the preservation of the present definition of marriage.

SRi1064,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction, H.B. 1295.

SRi1073,iiCommending Sharon Scarborough for her service to the Texas Senate and

congratulating her for earning a 2015 Betty King Public Service Award.

SRi1074,iiCommending Elizabeth "Bitsy" Rice for her service to the Texas Senate and

congratulating her for earning a 2015 Betty King Public Service Award.

SRi1077,iiRecognizing staff members of the Legislative Reference Library for their service.

HINOJOSA, JUAN "CHUY"

SBi1,iiRelating to certain restrictions on the imposition of ad valorem taxes and to the duty of

the state to reimburse certain political subdivisions for certain revenue loss; making

conforming changes.

SBi7,iiRelating to the computation of and to decreasing the rates of the franchise tax.

SBi8,iiRelating to the total revenue exemption for the franchise tax.

SBi15,iiRelating to state tax reductions and the limit on appropriations from certain state tax

revenue for a state fiscal biennium.

SBi16,iiRelating to excepting certain appropriations from computations regarding the

constitutional limitation on the rate of growth of appropriations.
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SBi18,iiRelating to measures to support or enhance graduate medical education in this state,
including the transfer of certain assets from the Texas Medical Liability Insurance
Underwriting Association to the permanent fund supporting graduate medical education
and the authority of the association to issue new policies.

SBi20,iiRelating to state agency contracting.

SBi28,iiRelating to immunity from liability for public and open-enrollment charter school
campuses that maintain a supply of epinephrine auto-injectors for emergency use.

SBi55,iiRelating to the creation of a grant program to support community mental health
programs for veterans and their families.

SBi66,iiRelating to the use of epinephrine auto-injectors on public school and open-enrollment
charter school campuses and at or in transit to or from off-campus school events.

SBi94,iiRelating to certain fees charged for the adjudication of pharmacy benefit claims.

SBi95,iiRelating to the state ’s burden of proof in certain criminal asset forfeiture proceedings.

SBi96,iiRelating to a prohibition on the use and possession of e-cigarettes on school property
or at school-related or school-sanctioned activities.

SBi97,iiRelating to regulation of the sale, distribution, possession, use, and advertising of
e-cigarettes, cigarettes, and tobacco products; amending provisions subject to a criminal
penalty.

SBi98,iiRelating to authorizing a marriage between two persons of the same sex in this state
and repealing the statutory prohibition against the recognition of a civil union or similar
relationship entered into in another state between two persons of the same sex.

SBi99,iiRelating to the supervised reentry into the community of certain inmates nearing their
date of discharge from the Texas Department of Criminal Justice.

SBi100,iiRelating to the enterprise zone program.

SBi101,iiRelating to excepting certain appropriations from computations regarding the
constitutional limitation on the rate of growth of appropriations.

SBi102,iiRelating to ballot propositions authorizing political subdivisions to issue bonds.

SBi103,iiRelating to a prohibition on the issuance of certain capital appreciation bonds by
local governments.

SBi104,iiRelating to the age of criminal responsibility and to certain substantive and
procedural matters related to that age.

SBi132,iiRelating to the creation of a Texas resident driver ’s permit, provisional Texas resident
driver ’s permit, and Texas resident driver ’s instruction permit; creating an offense.

SBi135,iiRelating to the organization of a grand jury.

SBi147,iiRelating to the violation of certain court orders or conditions of bond in a family
violence, sexual assault or abuse, stalking, or trafficking case; providing penalties.

SBi150,iiRelating to authorizing the issuance of revenue bonds to fund capital projects at
public institutions of higher education.
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SBi169,iiRelating to ensuring that certain military members and their spouses and dependents
maintain their positions on interest lists or other waiting lists for certain health and human
services assistance programs.

SBi200,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Health and Human Services
Commission and the provision of health and human services in this state.

SBi202,iiRelating to the transfer of certain occupational regulatory programs and the
deregulation of certain activities and occupations.

SBi203,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Health Services Authority as
a quasi-governmental entity and the electronic exchange of health care information.

SBi204,iiRelating to the continuation of the functions of the Department of Aging and
Disability Services; increasing penalties.

SBi205,iiRelating to the functions of the Department of Assistive and Rehabilitative Services.

SBi206,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Department of Family and
Protective Services and procedures applicable to suits affecting the parent-child
relationship, investigations of child abuse and neglect, and conservatorship of a child;
affecting fee amounts and authorizing an administrative penalty.

SBi207,iiRelating to the authority and duties of the office of inspector general of the Health
and Human Services Commission.

SBi208,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Workforce Commission.

SBi209,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Workforce Investment
Council, including assumption of the duties of the Texas Skill Standards Board.

SBi210,iiRelating to the continuation of the Texas Council for Developmental Disabilities.

SBi211,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Governor ’s Committee on People
with Disabilities.

SBi212,iiRelating to the abolishment of the Texas Council on Purchasing from People with
Disabilities and the transfer of its functions to the Texas Workforce Commission.

SBi213,iiRelating to the functions and duties of the University Interscholastic League.

SBi214,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Education Agency and to the
abolition of the State Board for Educator Certification and the transfer of its functions to
the Texas Education Agency; providing for the ad valorem tax rate to be imposed after
annexation of an insolvent or inoperative school district.

SBi215,iiRelating to the transfer of driver and traffic safety education from the Texas
Education Agency to the Texas Department of Licensing and Regulation; changing the
amounts of certain fees.

SBi216,iiRelating to the functions and operation of the State Office of Administrative
Hearings.

SBi217,iiRelating to the self-directed and semi-independent status of certain agencies and to
the requirements applicable to, and the oversight of, those agencies.
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SBi219,iiRelating to the provision of health and human services in this state, including the
powers and duties of the Health and Human Services Commission and other state
agencies, and the licensing of certain health professionals; clarifying certain statutory
provisions; authorizing the imposition of fees.

SBi233,iiRelating to limitations on increases in fees and designated tuition charged by public
institutions of higher education.

SBi239,iiRelating to student loan repayment assistance for certain mental health professionals.

SBi302,iiRelating to the operation of the Texas Windstorm Insurance Association; affecting
surcharges.

SBi315,iiRelating to the issuance of tax-supported bonds by certain school districts and
increasing the tax rate limitation on the issuance of those bonds.

SBi316,iiRelating to the prioritization of certain available legal defense services when
appointing representation for an indigent defendant in a criminal case.

SBi317,iiRelating to The University of Texas Rio Grande Valley.

SBi318,iiRelating to the amount the Texas Military Preparedness Commission may grant to
local governmental entities for certain purposes.

SBi321,iiRelating to the amount of money transferred monthly from the state highway fund to
the Texas emissions reduction plan fund.

SBi327,iiRelating to the authority of a county to adopt a fire code.

SBi328,iiRelating to the numbering of local and state propositions on the ballot.

SBi329,iiRelating to state and local planning for and responses to drought.

SBi332,iiRelating to the use of maximum allowable cost lists related to pharmacy benefits.

SBi353,iiRelating to state agency contracting.

SBi380,iiRelating to procedures for certain persons charged with a violation of a condition of
release from the Texas Department of Criminal Justice on parole or to mandatory
supervision.

SBi381,iiRelating to tort liability arising from a volunteer ’s operation of a Parks and Wildlife
Department motor-driven vehicle or motor-driven equipment.

SBi390,iiRelating to docket preference for trials in which the alleged victim is younger than 14
years of age.

SBi393,iiRelating to the punishment for certain offenses against property or against public
administration.

SBi435,iiRelating to the powers and duties of a county treasurer.

SBi448,iiRelating to the use of money from the permanent fund for health-related programs to
provide grants to nursing education programs.

SBi461,iiRelating to false or misleading packaging, labeling, or advertising of certain abusable
synthetic substances; providing civil penalties; creating a criminal offense.
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SBi481,iiRelating to consumer information concerning facility-based physicians and notice and
availability of mediation for balance billing by a facility-based physician.

SBi487,iiRelating to postconviction forensic DNA analysis.

SBi498,iiRelating to building code requirements for residential property insured by the Texas
Windstorm Insurance Association.

SBi522,iiRelating to the procedure for adoption by a state agency of rules that may have an
adverse economic effect on small businesses and micro-businesses.

SBi524,iiRelating to a review of state laws requiring an action or proceeding to be brought in
Travis County or a Travis County court.

SBi534,iiRelating to the oath of a person admitted to practice law in the State of Texas.

SBi563,iiRelating to orders of nondisclosure issued for records of certain fine-only
misdemeanors; authorizing a fee.

SBi578,iiRelating to providing inmates of the Texas Department of Criminal Justice with
information regarding reentry and reintegration resources.

SBi589,iiRelating to the award of diligent participation credit to defendants confined in a state
jail felony facility.

SBi602,iiRelating to cardiac assessments of participants in extracurricular athletic activities
sponsored or sanctioned by the University Interscholastic League.

SBi603,iiRelating to the Texas Emissions Reduction Plan.

SBi621,iiRelating to criminal offenses involving, and governmental liability for retaliatory
prosecutions associated with, the filming, recording, photographing, documenting, or
observing of a peace officer.

SBi624,iiRelating to installment payments of ad valorem taxes.

SBi625,iiRelating to a prohibition against the use of certain sprays, stun guns, and Tasers
against public school students.

SBi626,iiRelating to the Hidalgo County Healthcare District; decreasing the possible
maximum rate of a tax.

SBi630,iiRelating to protective orders for certain victims of sexual assault or abuse, stalking,
or trafficking.

SBi648,iiRelating to the distribution, possession, purchase, consumption, and receipt of
cigarettes and tobacco products; providing penalties.

SBi664,iiRelating to employment termination for falsification of military record in obtaining
employment or employment benefits.

SBi687,iiRelating to the exclusion from total revenue of certain payments received by health
care providers for purposes of computing the franchise tax.

SBi688,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Governor ’s Committee on People
with Disabilities.
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SBi694,iiRelating to authorizing patients with certain terminal illnesses to access certain
investigational drugs, biological products, and devices that are in clinical trials.

SBi702,iiRelating to reimbursement for ambulance services provided to persons enrolled in the
Medicaid managed care program.

SBi738,iiRelating to the transfer or termination of certain timeshare interests.

SBi739,iiRelating to the right of a person to enter the person ’s residence or former residence
accompanied by a peace officer to recover certain personal property; creating an offense.

SBi749,iiRelating to the allocation of state hotel occupancy tax revenue to certain barrier
island coastal municipalities.

SBi797,iiRelating to a grant program to reduce wait times for agricultural inspections of
vehicles at ports of entry along the Texas-Mexico border.

SBi805,iiRelating to the employment of individuals qualified for a veteran ’s employment
preference.

SBi807,iiRelating to occupational license application and examination fees for certain military
service members, military veterans, and military spouses.

SBi832,iiRelating to the coordinating workgroups of the Texas Coordinating Council for
Veterans Services.

SBi833,iiRelating to the continuation of a residence homestead exemption from ad valorem
taxation while the owner is temporarily absent because of military service.

SBi882,iiRelating to municipal authority to regulate wind turbines in the extraterritorial
jurisdiction of the municipality.

SBi884,iiRelating to the deadline for certain taxing units to provide notice of the unit ’s
proposed property tax rate.

SBi888,iiRelating to the appeal of waiver of jurisdiction and transfer to criminal court in
juvenile cases.

SBi889,iiRelating to jury instructions regarding eyewitness identification testimony in certain
criminal cases.

SBi900,iiRelating to the operation of the Texas Windstorm Insurance Association.

SBi904,iiRelating to exempting emergency preparation supplies from the sales and use tax for
a limited period.

SBi905,iiRelating to the appointment of a county auditor in certain counties.

SBi906,iiRelating to increasing the optional county fee for registering a motor vehicle.

SBi911,iiRelating to the eligibility for grants for natural gas fueling stations.

SBi947,iiRelating to a study and report by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board on
the feasibility of providing off-campus employment positions through the Texas college
work-study program.

SBi961,iiRelating to the designation of February 19 as Iwo Jima Day.
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SBi1056,iiRelating to penalties for certain criminal offenses regarding operating a motor
vehicle; imposing a fee and changing a surcharge.

SBi1057,iiRelating to the provision of funding for indigent defense services.

SBi1058,iiRelating to the reporting of criminal history record information of educators and
other public school employees who engage in certain misconduct.

SBi1059,iiRelating to the issuance of certain permits for the movement of oversize or
overweight vehicles.

SBi1060,iiRelating to the regulation of public insurance adjusters.

SBi1061,iiRelating to the regulation of secondary market transactions related to the business of
life settlements; providing penalties; authorizing fees.

SBi1069,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of property used to collect,
process, and deliver landfill-generated gas.

SBi1070,iiRelating to allowing certain defendants to successfully complete education at a
substance abuse treatment facility in lieu of attending an education program; changing
required conditions of community supervision for certain defendants.

SBi1071,iiRelating to requiring notice of the scheduling of an execution date and the issuance
of a warrant of execution.

SBi1191,iiRelating to the amount and allocation of the annual constitutional appropriation to
certain agencies and institutions of higher education.

SBi1242,iiRelating to the sale, storage, transportation, and disposal of scrap or used tires;
providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1287,iiRelating to the Texas Forensic Science Commission, the accreditation of crime
laboratories, and the licensing and regulation of forensic analysts; authorizing fees;
requiring an occupational license.

SBi1304,iiRelating to the creation of a women veterans mental health initiative within the
mental health intervention program for veterans.

SBi1305,iiRelating to the creation of a rural veterans mental health initiative within the mental
health intervention program for veterans.

SBi1307,iiRelating to occupational licenses for military service members, military veterans,
and military spouses.

SBi1348,iiRelating to the operations of health care funding districts in certain counties located
on the Texas-Mexico border.

SBi1349,iiRelating to coordination of dental benefits under certain insurance policies.

SBi1350,iiRelating to the jurisdiction of a county court at law in Hidalgo County.

SBi1351,iiRelating to transferring to the Texas Workforce Commission certain duties of the
comptroller related to the Jobs and Education for Texans Grant Program.

SBi1352,iiRelating to a concealed handgun license application that is submitted by a peace
officer or a member of the state military forces.
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SBi1353,iiRelating to the provision and administration of indigent defense services.

SBi1354,iiRelating to state border security activities.

SBi1355,iiRelating to compensation and leave for certain peace officers.

SBi1356,iiRelating to exemption from the sales tax for certain water-efficient products for a
limited period.

SBi1357,iiRelating to treatment under the school finance system for certain school districts of
maintenance and operations revenue in excess of the local share requirement.

SBi1376,iiRelating to natural disaster housing recovery.

SBi1389,iiRelating to the border commerce coordinator.

SBi1422,iiRelating to the establishment of an infrastructure improvement council by the Rio
Grande Regional Water Authority; providing authority to impose a voluntary assessment.

SBi1463,iiRelating to improving the delivery of health care services to veterans in this state.

SBi1466,iiRelating to the definition of medical schools for medical residency programs.

SBi1576,iiRelating to the compensatory time and overtime pay for commissioned officers of
the Department of Public Safety.

SBi1577,iiRelating to access to criminal history record information by a county tax
assessor-collector.

SBi1736,iiRelating to the creation and re-creation of funds and accounts, the dedication and
rededication of revenue, and the exemption of unappropriated money from use for general
governmental purposes.

SBi1737,iiRelating to the designation of a segment of State Highway 83 in Hidalgo County as
the World War II Veterans 349th Regt. 88th Inf. Div. Memorial Highway.

SBi1738,iiRelating to the diversion and use of marine seawater, including the development of
marine seawater desalination projects, integrated marine seawater desalination and power
projects, and facilities for the storage, conveyance, and delivery of desalinated marine
seawater.

SBi1739,iiRelating to the procedure by which the assessor for a taxing unit is required to
provide certain ad valorem tax-related information to a property owner or the owner ’s
agent.

SBi1740,iiRelating to the authority of certain judges in criminal cases to review and modify a
bail bond set by a municipal court judge or justice of the peace.

SBi1741,iiRelating to the use of Texas Emissions Reduction Plan funds for the diesel
emissions reduction incentive program.

SBi1742,iiRelating to immigration visa waivers for physicians.

SBi1743,iiRelating to expanding the powers and duties of the office of capital writs and
renaming the office of capital writs the office of capital and forensic writs.

SBi1744,iiRelating to funding for and a study of county health care services.
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SBi1745,iiRelating to the liability of the state for a violation of the federal Americans with
Disabilities Act.

SBi1746,iiRelating to a prohibition on requiring a defendant to enter a plea of guilty or nolo
contendere as a condition of entering certain pretrial intervention programs.

SBi1747,iiRelating to the establishment of an infrastructure improvement council by the Rio
Grande Regional Water Authority.

SBi1748,iiRelating to the nonpartisan election of members to the State Board of Education;
providing for a fee.

SBi1749,iiRelating to citrus pest and disease management.

SBi1750,iiRelating to the requirements for employment positions provided through the Texas
college work-study program.

SBi1781,iiRelating to the euthanasia of animals in animal shelters located in certain counties.

SBi1804,iiRelating to low income housing tax credits awarded for at-risk developments.

SBi1816,iiRelating to the authority of the Employees Retirement System of Texas to make
available a TRICARE Military Health System Supplemental plan.

SBi1864,iiRelating to requiring a peace officer to obtain a warrant to search a cellular
telephone or other wireless communications device.

SBi1894,iiRelating to the powers and duties of navigation districts, port authorities, and boards
of trustees of municipal port facilities.

SBi1949,iiRelating to the allocation of Texas Emissions Reduction Plan funds.

SBi1950,iiRelating to the fee imposed on certain property owners by a county for the
establishment of street lights along a county road.

SBi1951,iiRelating to the promotion of tourism related to the musical heritage of this state.

SBi1952,iiRelating to a requirement that a hospital allow a patient to designate a caregiver to
receive aftercare instruction regarding the patient.

SBi1953,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas-Mexico Commission.

SBi1954,iiRelating to the authority and obligations of the Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality and the Public Utility Commission of Texas to comply with and
implement a Clean Power Plan.

SBi1955,iiRelating to the control of access to state highways by the Texas Department of
Transportation.

SBi1956,iiRelating to property tax lenders and property tax loans.

SBi1957,iiRelating to the payment of property taxes through the use of property tax loans or
other means.

SBi1958,iiRelating to the election of certain county bail bond board members.

SBi1959,iiRelating to peace officers commissioned by the State Board of Veterinary Medical
Examiners.
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SBi1960,iiRelating to the release of bulk criminal history record information by certain

individuals and agencies.

SBi1961,iiRelating to the appointment and duties of criminal magistrates for certain courts in

Hidalgo County.

SBi1962,iiRelating to the awarding of certain contracts of the Veterans ’ Land Board to

veteran-owned businesses.

SBi1963,iiRelating to The University of Texas Rio Grande Valley ’s authority to contract with

federal agencies to provide healthcare to veterans.

SBi1964,iiRelating to the imposition of additional fees for filing civil cases and for recording

certain documents in Hidalgo County and Cameron County.

SBi1965,iiRelating to low income housing tax credits awarded for at-risk developments.

SBi1966,iiRelating to identification and implementation of hospital funding solutions.

SBi1967,iiRelating to space utilization and online enrollment requirements for the issuance of

revenue bonds by certain public institutions of higher education.

SBi2031,iiRelating to the date for publication of the factors considered for admission to a new

graduate and professional program.

SBi2063,iiRelating to the establishment and administration of the Texas Safe Home

Demonstration Program.

SBi2069,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Hidalgo County Water Control and

Improvement District No. 18; providing authority to issue bonds; providing authority to

impose fees and taxes.

SJRi3,iiProposing a constitutional amendment excepting certain appropriations for reducing

state debt from the constitutional limitation on the rate of growth of appropriations.

SJRi4,iiProposing a constitutional amendment excepting certain appropriations for reducing

state debt from the constitutional limitation on the rate of growth of appropriations.

SJRi7,iiProposing a constitutional amendment excepting certain appropriations for reducing

state debt from the constitutional limitation on the rate of growth of appropriations.

SJRi13,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to repeal the constitutional provision providing

that marriage in this state consists only of the union of one man and one woman and

prohibiting this state or a political subdivision of this state from creating or recognizing

any legal status identical or similar to marriage.

SJRi22,iiProposing a constitutional amendment relating to the right to hunt, fish, and harvest

wildlife.

SJRi65,iiProposing a constitutional amendment relating to the use of bonds and notes in the

military value revolving loan account.

SCRi13,iiUrging the U.S. Congress to end the ban on crude oil exports.
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SCRi24,iiAuthorizing the State Preservation Board to approve and permit the construction of a
monument at the state Capitol Complex, at a site outside the historic Capitol grounds,
honoring Texans who served during the Global War on Terror as part of the United
States armed forces and their families.

SCRi29,iiUrging Congress to update Voting Rights Act provisions to protect against voter
discrimination.

SCRi39,iiUrging Hidalgo County to reduce its tax rate upon establishment of the Hidalgo
County Healthcare District.

SCRi45,iiDesignating September as Valley Voter Awareness Month for a 10-year period
beginning in 2015.

SCRi47,iiUrging the United States Department of Agriculture Food and Nutrition Service to
select the Rio Grande Valley region as the next expansion site for the Healthy Incentives
Pilot program.

SCRi51,iiInstructing the enrolling clerk of the senate to make corrections in S.B. No. 1356.

SRi31,iiCongratulating Dana Lechner for being selected as the 2015 Firefighter of the Year.

SRi32,iiRecognizing Elizabeth Chu Richter for being named president of the American
Institute of Architects for 2015.

SRi33,iiCommending Michael Mohun III for achieving the rank of Eagle Scout.

SRi34,iiIn memory of Linda Bridges.

SRi35,iiIn memory of Valdemar Gomez.

SRi44,iiRecognizing The University of Texas Rio Grande Valley School of Medicine for
receiving a grant from the United Health Foundation.

SRi45,iiIn memory of Scott Crane.

SRi46,iiIn memory of Elva Longoria Cortez.

SRi47,iiRecognizing Peter Salazar for being named the 2015 Prevention Officer of the Year.

SRi48,iiIn memory of Margaret Louise Cawood.

SRi63,iiRecognizing Frank Brogan on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi64,iiRecognizing the Mission Consolidated Independent School District Board of Trustees
on the occasion of School Board Recognition Month.

SRi80,iiRecognizing Diana Barrera on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi114,iiCelebrating February 10, 2015, as South Texas Independent School District Day.

SRi115,iiCelebrating February 18, 2015, as Texas A&M University–Corpus Christi Day.

SRi116,iiCongratulating Lorette Williams on being elected president of the Texas School
Public Relations Association.

SRi134,iiRecognizing February 9, 2015, as Palmview Day.

SRi144,iiRecognizing February 10, 2015, as Rio Grande Valley Day.
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SRi145,iiRecognizing February 10, 2015, as Texas State Aquarium Day.

SRi164,iiRecognizing Del Mar College in Corpus Christi for its contributions to the Coastal
Bend community.

SRi165,iiRecognizing February 17, 2015, as Jim Wells County Day.

SRi195,iiRecognizing February 18, 2015, as Communities In Schools Day.

SRi249,iiCongratulating the Edinburg High School Bobcat Cheerleaders for winning a national
championship.

SRi250,iiIn memory of Antonio Botello Jr.

SRi254,iiRecognizing Al Ogletree for being named the 2015 Presidential Pillar.

SRi259,iiRecognizing February 25, 2015, as Transit Day.

SRi271,iiRecognizing February 25, 2015, as Coastal Bend Day.

SRi304,iiRecognizing the Boys and Girls Clubs in Texas for the services they provide.

SRi335,iiRecognizing April E. Lopez for her contributions to the Rio Grande Valley.

SRi356,iiRecognizing Karla Espinosa for receiving a Prudential Spirit of Community Award.

SRi357,iiRecognizing March 5, 2015, as Mission Day.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,
Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi404,iiRecognizing Shen Yun Performing Arts on the occasion of its Corpus Christi
performances.

SRi407,iiCongratulating the McAllen High School Mariachi Oro band for winning a state
championship.

SRi422,iiRecognizing March 24, 2015, as La Joya Independent School District Day.

SRi423,iiCongratulating Missionary Sisters of the Immaculate Heart of Mary for receiving the
2014 Lumen Christi Award.

SRi439,iiRecognizing the dedication of the Texas Capitol Vietnam Veterans Monument.

SRi440,iiCongratulating the Palmview High School Mariachi Los Lobos band for winning a
state mariachi competition.

SRi442,iiRecognizing September 28 through October 2, 2015, as Malnutrition Awareness
Week in Texas.

SRi475,iiRecognizing Mariachi Azul Y Plata of the Ben Bolt Palito Blanco Independent
School District for winning a state championship.

SRi488,iiIn memory of Oscar Soliz.

SRi527,iiCongratulating the South Texas College Dual Enrollment Academies program on
being named a 2014 Examples of Excelencia finalist.

SRi551,iiRecognizing Charlie Ramirez for receiving a Texas Department of Public Safety
40-Year Service Award.
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SRi552,iiRecognizing the debut of Fiesta de la Flor in Corpus Christi.

SRi555,iiRecognizing the eighth class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative Scholars and

Fellows Program.

SRi562,iiRecognizing the Wild Horse Desert Round-Up BBQ Cook-Off.

SRi586,iiRecognizing the CITGO Corpus Christi Refinery on the occasion of its 80th

anniversary.

SRi623,iiRecognizing the Sustainable Dairy Goat Initiative for its humanitarian efforts.

SRi674,iiCongratulating Jesus Razo on his selection as a finalist for the 2015 H-E-B

Excellence in Education Rising Star Award.

SRi675,iiRecognizing May 2015 as Hepatitis C Awareness Month.

SRi712,iiRecognizing September 2015 as Childhood Cancer Awareness Month.

SRi713,iiHonoring Kaitlyn Jankovsky for her bravery in fighting cancer.

SRi735,iiIn memory of Floyd D. Simpson.

SRi751,iiCongratulating Matthew Martinez on his selection as the 2015 Mr. Windfest.

SRi805,iiRecognizing Wesley Pickett Dorough for his service to the nation.

SRi806,iiIn memory of Robert Burns McLeaish Jr.

SRi807,iiRecognizing Martin Lopez for his service to our nation ’s veterans.

SRi908,iiRecognizing Becky Moeller on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi959,iiRecognizing Foster Edwards on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi960,iiRecognizing Raul Vasquez on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi961,iiCommending Adrian Nicolas Moreno for achieving the rank of Eagle Scout.

SRi978,iiIn memory of Terry Bruce Burkett.

SRi990,iiRecognizing the B. L. Gray Junior High School chess team for its achievements at

the National Junior High Chess Championships.

SRi991,iiRecognizing the Sharyland North Junior High School chess team for its achievements

at the National Junior High Chess Championships.

SRi992,iiCommending Reece Teplicek for achieving the rank of Eagle Scout.

SRi993,iiRecognizing Kirk and Cassandra Logan of Gospel Express.

SRi994,iiIn memory of Rosendo DeLeon.

SRi1004,iiRecognizing Rick Diaz on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi1045,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction, H.B. 2645.

SRi1068,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction, H.B. No. 928.

SRi1076,iiIn memory of Pedro Saucedo.
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SBi1,iiRelating to certain restrictions on the imposition of ad valorem taxes and to the duty of

the state to reimburse certain political subdivisions for certain revenue loss; making

conforming changes.

SBi3,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Texas Department of Public Safety, military

and law enforcement training, and the investigation, prosecution, punishment, and

prevention of certain offenses; creating an offense and increasing a criminal penalty;

authorizing fees.

SBi5,iiRelating to the allocation to the state highway fund and the available school fund of

certain motor vehicle sales, use, and rental tax revenue and to the uses of the revenue

allocated to the state highway fund.

SBi7,iiRelating to the computation of and to decreasing the rates of the franchise tax.

SBi8,iiRelating to the total revenue exemption for the franchise tax.

SBi11,iiRelating to the carrying of handguns on the campuses of and certain other locations

associated with institutions of higher education; providing a criminal penalty.

SBi19,iiRelating to the ethics of public officers and employees, the disclosure of certain

political contributions, and related requirements and procedures; creating criminal offenses.

SBi53,iiRelating to strategic fiscal reviews of state agencies and programs.

SBi54,iiRelating to the drug testing of certain persons seeking benefits under the Temporary

Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) program.

SBi61,iiRelating to the allocation and use of revenue derived from certain

transportation-related taxes.

SBi62,iiRelating to accounting for costs incurred by this state as a result of the presence of

persons who are not lawfully present in the United States.

SBi63,iiRelating to the qualifications for and time that a person may serve in certain offices.

SBi64,iiRelating to appellate court procedures and deadlines in a civil action.

SBi93,iiRelating to the suspension of a driver ’s license for failure to pay a surcharge.

SBi105,iiRelating to the repeal of the franchise tax.

SBi149,iiRelating to alternative methods for satisfying certain public high school graduation

requirements, including the use of individual graduation committees.

SBi156,iiRelating to the limitation on increases in the appraised value of a residence

homestead for ad valorem taxation.

SBi171,iiRelating to the addition of an offense for the continuous smuggling of persons.

SBi175,iiRelating to the repeal of the franchise tax.

SBi182,iiRelating to the calculation of the ad valorem rollback tax rates of certain taxing units.

SBi185,iiRelating to the enforcement of state and federal laws governing immigration by

certain governmental entities.
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SBi249,iiRelating to dedicating certain state revenue to the purpose of retiring state general

obligation debt.

SBi267,iiRelating to the regulation by a municipality or county of the rental or leasing of

housing accommodations.

SBi309,iiRelating to public access to boundary, financial, and tax rate information of certain

political subdivisions.

SBi310,iiRelating to procedures and requirements for the issuance of certificates of obligation.

SBi326,iiRelating to the amount of wine certain wineries may sell directly to consumers.

SBi340,iiRelating to prohibiting the use of photographic traffic signal enforcement systems.

SBi341,iiRelating to the allocation of certain motor vehicle sales tax revenue to the state

highway fund and to the uses of that revenue.

SBi342,iiRelating to providing for the open and concealed carrying of handguns without a

license and to related offenses and penalties.

SBi343,iiRelating to the conformity of local law with state law.

SBi351,iiRelating to the determination of resident status of students by public institutions of

higher education.

SBi398,iiRelating to fingerprints collected by the Texas Department of Public Safety from an

applicant for a driver ’s license or personal identification certificate and used for the

department ’s image verification system.

SBi439,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of unlawful carrying of weapons.

SBi444,iiRelating to the exercise of eminent domain by certain toll road corporations.

SBi473,iiRelating to defenses and exceptions to the prosecution of the criminal offense of the

possession, manufacture, transport, repair, or sale of certain prohibited explosive weapons,

firearms, and related items.

SBi474,iiRelating to the recovery of costs and fees in connection with certain eminent domain

proceedings.

SBi476,iiRelating to the duties of certain law enforcement officials under procedures

regulating the making or transfer of firearms.

SBi479,iiRelating to establishing actual progress for the purposes of determining the right to

repurchase real property from a condemning entity.

SBi516,iiRelating to increasing the period of time for exempting freeport goods from ad

valorem taxation.

SBi531,iiRelating to the application of foreign laws and foreign forum selection in a

proceeding involving marriage, a suit for dissolution of a marriage, or a suit affecting the

parent-child relationship in this state.

SBi575,iiRelating to health plan and health benefit plan coverage for abortions.
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SBi621,iiRelating to criminal offenses involving, and governmental liability for retaliatory
prosecutions associated with, the filming, recording, photographing, documenting, or
observing of a peace officer.

SBi642,iiRelating to a franchise or insurance premium tax credit for contributions made to
certain educational assistance organizations.

SBi668,iiRelating to the adoption of a training manual for certain state officers.

SBi673,iiRelating to the funding and issuing of marriage licenses and certifications and the
recognition of certain marriages.

SBi694,iiRelating to authorizing patients with certain terminal illnesses to access certain
investigational drugs, biological products, and devices that are in clinical trials.

SBi709,iiRelating to procedures for certain environmental permit applications.

SBi714,iiRelating to the use of automated traffic control systems and photographic traffic
signal enforcement systems.

SBi762,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of income-producing tangible
personal property having a value of less than a certain amount.

SBi763,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of certain income-producing
tangible personal property.

SBi795,iiRelating to establishing an interstate voter registration crosscheck program.

SBi831,iiRelating to voluntary and informed consent to an abortion and prevention of coerced
abortions; providing penalties; creating an offense.

SBi931,iiRelating to the goal for renewable energy and competitive renewable energy zones.

SBi953,iiRelating to an exemption for certain persons who sell signs from the requirement to
be licensed as an electrician.

SBi1163,iiRelating to advance directives and health care and treatment decisions.

SBi1178,iiRelating to an interim study on an education savings account program.

SBi1179,iiRelating to abolishing certain occupational licensing requirements and associated
regulations.

SBi1180,iiRelating to the membership, powers, and duties of the Sunset Advisory
Commission.

SBi1181,iiRelating to an interim study concerning this state ’s noncommercial hunting and
fishing license systems.

SBi1182,iiRelating to the use of money in the state highway fund for toll projects.

SBi1183,iiRelating to authorizing the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department to enter into certain
contracts with private vendors.

SBi1184,iiRelating to the governance of a regional mobility authority.

SBi1185,iiRelating to a biennial study regarding occupational licensing requirements.

SBi1186,iiRelating to the permissible wealth per student of certain school districts.
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SBi1193,iiRelating to the deregulation of hair braiding.

SBi1237,iiRelating to Internet broadcasts of open meetings held by the policy board of certain
metropolitan planning organizations.

SBi1252,iiRelating to an interstate compact on border security and immigration enforcement.

SBi1340,iiRelating to the photographic enforcement of traffic laws.

SBi1342,iiRelating to the required curriculum for public school students.

SBi1343,iiRelating to the procedure for claiming an exemption from ad valorem taxation by
the Dallas County Utility and Reclamation District of certain property subject to a tax
abatement agreement with the district and to the validation of certain actions of the district.

SBi1344,iiRelating to the removal of a tenant ’s personal property after a writ of possession has
been issued in an eviction suit.

SBi1345,iiRelating to quorum and voting requirements for the transaction of business by the
board of the Irving Flood Control District Section III of Dallas County.

SBi1346,iiRelating to the regulation of occupations by this state.

SBi1347,iiRelating to the allocation of the proceeds from taxes imposed on the sale, storage, or
use of sporting goods.

SBi1364,iiRelating to electronic filing of certain reports.

SBi1398,iiRelating to a study by the Electric Reliability Council of Texas on securing critical
infrastructure from electromagnetic, geomagnetic, terrorist, and cyber-attack threats.

SBi1452,iiRelating to the power of a commissioners court to authorize ad valorem tax sales of
real property to be conducted by means of online auctions.

SBi1457,iiRelating to bad faith claims of patent infringement; providing a civil penalty.

SBi1546,iiRelating to advance directives, including do-not-resuscitate orders; creating a
criminal offense.

SBi1564,iiRelating to the regulation of abortion procedures; providing civil penalties; affecting
the prosecution of a criminal offense.

SBi1603,iiRelating to the storage of certain alcoholic beverages by certain permit holders.

SBi1604,iiRelating to abolishing the regulation of hair braiding.

SBi1605,iiRelating to an expedited permit program for permits issued by the Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality.

SBi1606,iiRelating to requiring the Texas Department of Transportation to increase the use of
the design-build method for roadway projects.

SBi1607,iiRelating to five-year signature transportation projects of the Texas Department of
Transportation.

SBi1608,iiRelating to abolishing certain occupational licensing requirements and associated
regulations.

SBi1609,iiRelating to a study on relocating the Legislative Reference Library.
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SBi1610,iiRelating to a limitation on the amount of school property tax revenue that is subject
to recapture under the public school finance system.

SBi1611,iiRelating to the establishment of professional charter academies.

SBi1613,iiRelating to longevity pay for certain state employees.

SBi1614,iiRelating to the correction of an ad valorem tax appraisal roll.

SBi1615,iiRelating to the qualifications required of an appraisal district employee in order to
testify as to the value of real property in certain ad valorem tax appeals.

SBi1639,iiRelating to the procedures for municipal annexations.

SBi1673,iiRelating to the preemption of a local law by state law.

SBi1674,iiRelating to the development of the Interstate Highway 635 East project in Dallas.

SBi1675,iiRelating to the repeal of mandatory periodic motor vehicle inspections.

SBi1676,iiRelating to the state ’s burden of proof in certain criminal asset forfeiture
proceedings.

SBi1677,iiRelating to authorization for a school district board of trustees to adopt or remove
term limits.

SBi1678,iiRelating to at-will state employment.

SBi1679,iiRelating to procedures for a certain municipalities to adopt or amend a national
model building code.

SBi1681,iiRelating to police chiefs of certain municipalities.

SBi1682,iiRelating to the contract required to be used by school districts in employing teachers
and other professional employees.

SBi1683,iiRelating to the retention of unexpended political contributions by and certain
activities and benefits of certain public servants, including current and former members of
the legislature.

SBi1684,iiRelating to authorizing certain first responders to carry a concealed handgun while
on duty and to the prosecution of certain related criminal offenses; providing for a fee.

SBi1685,iiRelating to the repeal of the Texas emissions reduction plan and the low-income
vehicle repair assistance, retrofit, and accelerated vehicle retirement program.

SBi1688,iiRelating to the Memorial Day weekend sales tax exemption period.

SBi1864,iiRelating to requiring a peace officer to obtain a warrant to search a cellular
telephone or other wireless communications device.

SBi1902,iiRelating to the eligibility of criminal defendants for an order of nondisclosure of
criminal history record information; authorizing a fee.

SBi2046,iiRelating to equal opportunity for access by home-schooled students to University
Interscholastic League-sponsored activities; authorizing a fee.

SBi2065,iiRelating to the rights of certain religious organizations and individuals relating to a
marriage that violates a sincerely held religious belief.
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SJRi1,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing
for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be
imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect
the increased exemption amount, authorizing the legislature to prohibit a political
subdivision that has adopted an optional residence homestead exemption from ad
valorem taxation from reducing the amount of or repealing the exemption, and
prohibiting the enactment of a law that imposes a transfer tax on a transaction that
conveys fee simple title to real property.

SJRi5,iiProposing a constitutional amendment dedicating a portion of the revenue derived
from the state sales and use tax and the tax imposed on the sale, use, or rental of a motor
vehicle to the state highway fund.

SJRi6,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to provide qualifications for and limit the time
that a person may serve in certain offices.

SJRi14,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to authorize the legislature to limit the
maximum appraised value of a residence homestead for ad valorem tax purposes to 105
percent or less of the appraised value of the property for the preceding tax year and to
permit the voters of a county to establish a higher limitation not to exceed 110 percent on
the maximum appraised value of a residence homestead in the county.

SJRi29,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to extend the number of days that certain
tangible personal property to be transported outside of this state is exempt from ad
valorem taxation.

SJRi36,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to exempt from ad
valorem taxation income-producing tangible personal property valued at less than
$50,000.

SJRi41,iiProposing a constitutional amendment providing that a statute or appropriations act
that furthers a legitimate state purpose or interest such as efficiency or local control meets
the requirement of providing an efficient system of public schools and that this
requirement is the prerogative of the legislature.

SJRi42,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prescribing the purposes for which revenues
from motor vehicle registration fees and taxes on motor fuels and lubricants may be used.

SJRi43,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting the issuance of certain debt and the
use of certain revenue for toll roads.

SJRi47,iiProposing a constitutional amendment relating to the appropriation of the net revenue
received from the imposition of the state sales and use tax on sporting goods.

SJRi55,iiProposing a constitutional amendment providing for retention elections for police
chiefs of certain municipalities.

SCRi1,iiClaiming sovereignty under the Tenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution over all
powers not otherwise enumerated and granted to the federal government by the U.S.
Constitution, serving notice to the federal government to halt and reverse certain
mandates, and providing that certain federal legislation be prohibited or repealed.
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SCRi5,iiUrging Congress to reimburse the State of Texas for bearing the financial burden of
the federal government ’s responsibility to secure the Texas-Mexico international border.

SRi97,iiRecognizing February 4, 2015, as Orange and Maroon Legislative Day.

SRi112,iiRecognizing February 12, 2015, as Rowlett Day.

SRi232,iiRecognizing February 25, 2015, as City of Irving Day.

SRi248,iiRecognizing February 25, 2015, as Garland Chamber of Commerce Day.

SRi290,iiRecognizing the Roman Catholic Diocese of Dallas on the occasion of its 125th
anniversary.

SRi297,iiRecognizing the Bob Bullock Scholars Program of Baylor University.

SRi302,iiRecognizing March 4, 2015, as Dallas Regional Chamber Day.

SRi397,iiRecognizing the Aggie Interns for their public service.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,
Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi406,iiRecognizing March 25, 2015, as Coppell Day.

SRi415,iiRecognizing March 23, 2015, as Toll-Free Texas Day.

SRi428,iiProclaiming April 16, 2015, as Texas Federation of Republican Women Legislative
Day.

SRi482,iiRecognizing James P. Graham for receiving the 2015 Spirit of the Centennial Award.

SRi519,iiRecognizing April 8, 2015, as Texas Home School Day.

SRi618,iiRecognizing April 23, 2015, as Texas Young Republican Federation and Texas
Federation of College Republicans Legislative Day.

SRi627,iiRecognizing Young Conservatives of Texas on the occasion of its 35th anniversary.

SRi673,iiRecognizing the detention officers and jail employees of the Dallas County Sheriff ’s
Department.

SRi741,iiRecognizing Jordan Spieth for winning the 2015 Masters golf tournament.

HUFFMAN, JOAN

SBi1,iiRelating to certain restrictions on the imposition of ad valorem taxes and to the duty of
the state to reimburse certain political subdivisions for certain revenue loss; making
conforming changes.

SBi5,iiRelating to the allocation to the state highway fund and the available school fund of
certain motor vehicle sales, use, and rental tax revenue and to the uses of the revenue
allocated to the state highway fund.

SBi7,iiRelating to the computation of and to decreasing the rates of the franchise tax.

SBi8,iiRelating to the total revenue exemption for the franchise tax.
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SBi10,iiRelating to the prosecution of offenses against public administration, including ethics
offenses.

SBi18,iiRelating to measures to support or enhance graduate medical education in this state,
including the transfer of certain assets from the Texas Medical Liability Insurance
Underwriting Association to the permanent fund supporting graduate medical education
and the authority of the association to issue new policies.

SBi53,iiRelating to strategic fiscal reviews of state agencies and programs.

SBi171,iiRelating to the addition of an offense for the continuous smuggling of persons.

SBi172,iiRelating to the addition of certain substances to Penalty Groups 1-A and 2 of the
Texas Controlled Substances Act for criminal prosecution and other purposes.

SBi173,iiRelating to the designation for criminal prosecution and other purposes of certain
chemicals commonly referred to as synthetic cannabinoids as controlled substances and
controlled substance analogues under the Texas Controlled Substances Act.

SBi174,iiRelating to the eligibility of certain persons to receive a sentence of community
supervision, including deferred adjudication community supervision.

SBi183,iiRelating to the offenses of the violation of civil rights of and improper sexual activity
with individuals in custody; imposing a criminal penalty.

SBi344,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of online solicitation of a minor.

SBi345,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of breach of computer security.

SBi359,iiRelating to the authority of a peace officer to apprehend a person for emergency
detention and the authority of certain facilities and physicians to temporarily detain a
person with mental illness.

SBi462,iiRelating to authorizing a revocable deed that transfers real property at the transferor ’s
death.

SBi463,iiRelating to the restructuring of certain fund accounts of the Texas County and District
Retirement System.

SBi493,iiRelating to evidence or testimony given by certain witnesses in a criminal case based
on the trafficking of persons.

SBi534,iiRelating to the oath of a person admitted to practice law in the State of Texas.

SBi588,iiRelating to the dispensing of aesthetic pharmaceuticals by physicians and therapeutic
optometrists; imposing fees.

SBi627,iiRelating to certain defenses to libel actions.

SBi648,iiRelating to the distribution, possession, purchase, consumption, and receipt of
cigarettes and tobacco products; providing penalties.

SBi764,iiRelating to the creation of an additional family district court in Harris County.

SBi779,iiRelating to access to certain medical test results in a criminal proceeding; amending
provisions subject to a criminal penalty.
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SBi780,iiRelating to the preservation of toxicological evidence collected in connection with
certain intoxication offenses.

SBi824,iiRelating to the number of jurors required in certain civil cases pending in a statutory
county court.

SBi825,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of prostitution.

SBi1135,iiRelating to civil and criminal liability for the unlawful disclosure or promotion of
certain intimate visual material; creating an offense.

SBi1139,iiRelating to the operation and administration of and practice in courts in the judicial
branch of state government, the composition of certain juvenile boards, and the increase of
certain filing fees.

SBi1280,iiRelating to directing payment, after approval, of certain miscellaneous claims and
judgments against the state out of funds designated by this Act; making appropriations.

SBi1369,iiRelating to reports on attorney ad litem, guardian ad litem, guardian, mediator, and
competency evaluator appointments made by courts in this state and an interim study on a
billing system for attorneys ad litem.

SBi1601,iiRelating to railroads in this state.

SBi1697,iiRelating to the confidentiality of certain information regarding procedures and
substances used in the execution of a convict.

SBi1698,iiRelating to coverage for certain services relating to postpartum depression under the
medical assistance and CHIP perinatal programs.

SBi1699,iiRelating to the designation of May as Postpartum Depression Awareness Month.

SBi1700,iiRelating to the regulation of crafted precious metal dealers; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi1701,iiRelating to a human papillomavirus-associated cancer strategic plan developed by
the Department of State Health Services.

SBi1702,iiRelating to the elimination of straight-party voting for judicial offices.

SBi1703,iiRelating to the deadlines for certain processes and procedures involving an election.

SBi1704,iiRelating to the transfer of certain inmates to the Texas Department of Criminal
Justice following pronouncement of the inmate ’s sentence.

SBi1705,iiRelating to the testing of a juvenile for a sexually transmitted disease or human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) following the filing of a petition and a finding of probable
cause that the juvenile has engaged in certain delinquent conduct.

SBi1706,iiRelating to a grant program to fund domestic violence high risk teams.

SBi1707,iiRelating to the sealing of certain juvenile records.

SBi1708,iiRelating to the creation of a governor ’s program for victims of child sex trafficking.

SBi1709,iiRelating to criminal liability for certain federal motor carrier safety regulation
violations; increasing a criminal penalty.
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SBi1710,iiRelating to the creation of an additional county criminal court at law in Harris

County.

SBi1853,iiRelating to authorizing the Department of Public Safety of the State of Texas to

establish a statewide program for the prevention and detection of certain criminal offenses.

SBi1873,iiRelating to requiring personnel of abortion facilities and certain other facilities

performing abortions to complete training on human trafficking.

SBi1938,iiRelating to the creation of an additional family district court for Fort Bend County.

SBi1939,iiRelating to contributions to, benefits from, membership in, and the administration of

systems and programs administered by the Teacher Retirement System of Texas.

SBi1940,iiRelating to the creation of a joint interim committee to undertake a study of health

benefit plans administered by the Teacher Retirement System of Texas.

SBi1941,iiRelating to service credit and benefits under and funding requirements for the

Employees Retirement System of Texas.

SBi1942,iiRelating to the doctrine of forum non conveniens.

SBi1943,iiRelating to the duty to report child abuse or neglect.

SBi1944,iiRelating to the disposition of a firearm seized from certain persons with mental

illness.

SBi1968,iiRelating to the organization of public employees.

SBi1969,iiRelating to ethics of public servants, including the functions and duties of the Texas

Ethics Commission; the regulation of political contributions, political advertising,

lobbying, and conduct of public servants; and the reporting of political contributions and

expenditures and personal financial information; providing civil and criminal penalties.

SBi1970,iiRelating to increasing the electronic filing fee for certain courts.

SBi1971,iiRelating to the transfer of the regulation of licensed dyslexia practitioners and

licensed dyslexia therapists to the Texas Department of Licensing and Regulation.

SBi1972,iiRelating to the creation of a grant program to provide money for security at certain

major events; authorizing fees.

SBi1984,iiRelating to the canvass of election returns for the offices of governor and lieutenant

governor.

SBi2023,iiRelating to the creation of the Fort Bend County Municipal Utility District No. 191;

granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing

authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2048,iiRelating to a privilege from disclosure to governmental units for certain evidence

concerning sermons delivered by a religious leader.
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SJRi1,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing
for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be
imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect
the increased exemption amount, authorizing the legislature to prohibit a political
subdivision that has adopted an optional residence homestead exemption from ad
valorem taxation from reducing the amount of or repealing the exemption, and
prohibiting the enactment of a law that imposes a transfer tax on a transaction that
conveys fee simple title to real property.

SJRi5,iiProposing a constitutional amendment dedicating a portion of the revenue derived
from the state sales and use tax and the tax imposed on the sale, use, or rental of a motor
vehicle to the state highway fund.

SJRi66,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to provide for the governor ’s and lieutenant
governor ’s terms of office to begin at 10 a.m. on the day preceding the day the regular
legislative session convenes.

SCRi5,iiUrging Congress to reimburse the State of Texas for bearing the financial burden of
the federal government ’s responsibility to secure the Texas-Mexico international border.

SCRi17,iiIn memory of Bob Lanier.

SRi87,iiRecognizing February 4, 2015, as Dyslexia Awareness Day.

SRi217,iiCelebrating February 23, 2015, as University of Houston System Day.

SRi229,iiRecognizing February 23, 2015, as Crime Stoppers Day.

SRi285,iiRecognizing March 3, 2015, as Brazoria County Day.

SRi340,iiIn memory of Jeremy Davis Brown.

SRi342,iiIn memory of Robert Crayford Lee.

SRi374,iiRecognizing the 2015 Fishin Fiesta Barbecue Cook-off.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,
Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi428,iiProclaiming April 16, 2015, as Texas Federation of Republican Women Legislative
Day.

SRi486,iiRecognizing April 8, 2015, as Texas Retired Teachers Association Day.

SRi535,iiRecognizing April 13, 2015, as Texas Female Judges ’Day.

SRi536,iiRecognizing David Mitzner on the occasion of his 100th birthday.

SRi563,iiDesignating April 22, 2015, Texas State Technical College Day.

SRi571,iiCongratulating the Texas Children ’s Hospital surgical team on the successful
separation of conjoined twins.

SRi579,iiRecognizing Rick Maldonado on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi605,iiRecognizing March 26, 2015, as K9s4COPS Day.
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SRi618,iiRecognizing April 23, 2015, as Texas Young Republican Federation and Texas
Federation of College Republicans Legislative Day.

SRi719,iiRecognizing Dow Chemical Company ’s Texas Operations in Freeport on the
occasion of its 75th anniversary.

SRi958,iiRecognizing the staff of the Harris County Public Health and Environmental Services
Mosquito Control Division.

KOLKHORST, LOIS

SBi1,iiRelating to certain restrictions on the imposition of ad valorem taxes and to the duty of
the state to reimburse certain political subdivisions for certain revenue loss; making
conforming changes.

SBi3,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Texas Department of Public Safety, military
and law enforcement training, and the investigation, prosecution, punishment, and
prevention of certain offenses; creating an offense and increasing a criminal penalty;
authorizing fees.

SBi5,iiRelating to the allocation to the state highway fund and the available school fund of
certain motor vehicle sales, use, and rental tax revenue and to the uses of the revenue
allocated to the state highway fund.

SBi7,iiRelating to the computation of and to decreasing the rates of the franchise tax.

SBi8,iiRelating to the total revenue exemption for the franchise tax.

SBi11,iiRelating to the carrying of handguns on the campuses of and certain other locations

associated with institutions of higher education; providing a criminal penalty.

SBi17,iiRelating to the authority of a person who is licensed to carry a handgun to openly
carry a holstered handgun; creating a criminal offense; providing penalties.

SBi97,iiRelating to regulation of the sale, distribution, possession, use, and advertising of
e-cigarettes, cigarettes, and tobacco products; amending provisions subject to a criminal
penalty.

SBi114,iiRelating to the applicability of adverse licensing, listing, or registration decisions by

certain health and human services agencies.

SBi137,iiRelating to the maximum rate of growth of appropriations.

SBi310,iiRelating to procedures and requirements for the issuance of certificates of obligation.

SBi342,iiRelating to providing for the open and concealed carrying of handguns without a
license and to related offenses and penalties.

SBi346,iiRelating to the authority of a person who is licensed to carry a handgun to openly
carry a holstered handgun; creating a criminal offense; providing penalties.

SBi351,iiRelating to the determination of resident status of students by public institutions of
higher education.
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SBi374,iiRelating to requiring state agencies to participate in the federal electronic verification
of employment authorization program, or E-verify.

SBi438,iiRelating to prohibiting public funds from being used to enforce certain federal or
international laws regulating firearms, firearm accessories, and firearm ammunition within
the State of Texas.

SBi439,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of unlawful carrying of weapons.

SBi444,iiRelating to the exercise of eminent domain by certain toll road corporations.

SBi446,iiRelating to increased penalties for the offense of trafficking of persons that involves a
child victim or the death of any victim.

SBi474,iiRelating to the recovery of costs and fees in connection with certain eminent domain
proceedings.

SBi475,iiRelating to a property right in certain DNA samples; providing injunctive relief and a
civil penalty; creating a criminal offense.

SBi476,iiRelating to the duties of certain law enforcement officials under procedures
regulating the making or transfer of firearms.

SBi477,iiRelating to the provision of human sexuality and family planning instruction in
public schools.

SBi483,iiRelating to notice of water level fluctuations to purchasers of real property adjoining
an impoundment of water.

SBi484,iiRelating to restrictions in connection with public subsidies and contracts awarded to
businesses that employ undocumented workers.

SBi485,iiRelating to the cessation of tolls by toll project entities in certain circumstances.

SBi486,iiRelating to the use of radio frequency identification technology to transmit
information regarding public school students.

SBi495,iiRelating to the service areas of certain junior college districts.

SBi515,iiRelating to an increase in the amount of the residence homestead exemption from ad
valorem taxation by a school district, a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of
ad valorem taxes that may be imposed by a school district on the homestead of an elderly
or disabled person to reflect the increased exemption amount, and the protection of school
districts against the resulting loss in local revenue.

SBi516,iiRelating to increasing the period of time for exempting freeport goods from ad
valorem taxation.

SBi523,iiRelating to the sunset review of river authorities.

SBi531,iiRelating to the application of foreign laws and foreign forum selection in a
proceeding involving marriage, a suit for dissolution of a marriage, or a suit affecting the
parent-child relationship in this state.

SBi538,iiRelating to the control of infectious diseases.

SBi542,iiRelating to the prescription and pharmaceutical substitution of biological products.
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SBi568,iiRelating to a classroom visual aid stipend for public school classroom teachers.

SBi575,iiRelating to health plan and health benefit plan coverage for abortions.

SBi580,iiRelating to water intake requirements for the Lower Colorado River Authority.

SBi581,iiRelating to the creation of a campus of the Texas State Technical College System in
Fort Bend County.

SBi582,iiRelating to training courses for certain food handlers.

SBi672,iiRelating to restrictions on the sale by a state agency of information that identifies an
individual.

SBi694,iiRelating to authorizing patients with certain terminal illnesses to access certain
investigational drugs, biological products, and devices that are in clinical trials.

SBi714,iiRelating to the use of automated traffic control systems and photographic traffic
signal enforcement systems.

SBi722,iiRelating to a disqualification for unemployment benefits for refusing to take or
failing a preemployment drug test.

SBi723,iiRelating to mandatory participation in certain TANF employment and other programs
by certain persons.

SBi749,iiRelating to the allocation of state hotel occupancy tax revenue to certain barrier
island coastal municipalities.

SBi759,iiRelating to the repeal of certain state taxes.

SBi760,iiRelating to access and assignment requirements for, support and information
regarding, and investigations of certain providers of health care and long-term services.

SBi762,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of income-producing tangible
personal property having a value of less than a certain amount.

SBi763,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of certain income-producing
tangible personal property.

SBi790,iiRelating to the procedures applicable to the revocation of a person ’s release on parole
or to mandatory supervision.

SBi791,iiRelating to education about congenital cytomegalovirus in infants.

SBi792,iiRelating to authorizing the Post Oak Savannah Groundwater Conservation District to
use revenue from export fees to fund road and water infrastructure projects.

SBi793,iiRelating to the administration of the Blinn Junior College District.

SBi795,iiRelating to establishing an interstate voter registration crosscheck program.

SBi829,iiRelating to the verification of information provided to the comptroller and contained
in reports on compliance with agreements under the Texas Economic Development Act.

SBi830,iiRelating to the creation of an independent ombudsman for children and youth in
foster care.
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SBi831,iiRelating to voluntary and informed consent to an abortion and prevention of coerced
abortions; providing penalties; creating an offense.

SBi852,iiRelating to the disclosure of interested parties by persons contracting with
governmental entities and state agencies.

SBi853,iiRelating to the signature requirement for a sales tax permit application filed
electronically.

SBi900,iiRelating to the operation of the Texas Windstorm Insurance Association.

SBi914,iiRelating to a council on long-term care facility surveys and informal dispute
resolution.

SBi915,iiRelating to the establishment and administration by the Texas Higher Education
Coordinating Board of a textbook affordability pilot program at a public institution of
higher education.

SBi925,iiRelating to providing training academies for public school teachers who provide
reading instruction to students in kindergarten through grade three.

SBi934,iiRelating to providing training academies for public school teachers who provide
mathematics instruction to students in kindergarten through grade three.

SBi935,iiRelating to the establishment of a reading excellence team pilot program.

SBi936,iiRelating to the eligibility for supplemental nutrition assistance benefits for certain
persons who owe delinquent child support.

SBi937,iiRelating to nontolled lanes on a highway that has been converted from a nontolled
highway to a toll project.

SBi938,iiRelating to the exercise of eminent domain by a toll project entity.

SBi939,iiRelating to disclosure of financial studies and reports associated with a toll project.

SBi951,iiRelating to the allocation and use of payments received under oil and gas leases of
land owned by the state for a county road.

SBi972,iiRelating to training academies for public school teachers who provide reading
comprehension instruction to students in grades four and five.

SBi989,iiRelating to the establishment and administration of a state bullion depository;
authorizing fees.

SBi997,iiRelating to the road powers of the Fort Bend County Municipal Utility District No.
182.

SBi998,iiRelating to the creation of the Fort Bend County Municipal Utility District No. 216;
granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing
authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi999,iiRelating to the creation of the Fulshear Municipal Utility Districts Nos. 4, 5, and 6;
granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing
authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi1000,iiRelating to the use of sales tax revenue collected under certain contracts.
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SBi1001,iiRelating to the creation of the Harris County Municipal Utility District No. 545;

granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing

authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi1002,iiRelating to the creation of the Harris County Municipal Utility District No. 540;

granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing

authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi1051,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the North Fort Bend Water Authority.

SBi1087,iiRelating to the definition of, custody of, and access to public information; providing

a criminal penalty.

SBi1099,iiRelating to the operation and functions of the Texas Grain Producer Indemnity

Board.

SBi1135,iiRelating to civil and criminal liability for the unlawful disclosure or promotion of

certain intimate visual material; creating an offense.

SBi1163,iiRelating to advance directives and health care and treatment decisions.

SBi1172,iiRelating to the issuance of obligations payable from and secured by the Texas

Mobility Fund.

SBi1206,iiRelating to fees charged by the Coastal Plains Groundwater Conservation District.

SBi1207,iiRelating to tuition and fee bills or billing statements provided to students by certain

public institutions of higher education.

SBi1208,iiRelating to the disclosure of personal information contained in motor vehicle

records; creating a criminal offense; providing penalties.

SBi1209,iiRelating to the privacy of certain personal information held by health and human

services agencies.

SBi1210,iiRelating to the regulation of amusement redemption machine game rooms in certain

counties.

SBi1211,iiRelating to procedures for the review and selection of certain instructional materials

by public school districts and open-enrollment charter schools.

SBi1212,iiRelating to the creation of the offense of unlawful disclosure of intimate visual

material.

SBi1213,iiRelating to prohibiting the reidentification of certain deidentified information and

the release of reidentified information; creating a criminal offense; providing a civil

penalty.

SBi1252,iiRelating to an interstate compact on border security and immigration enforcement.

SBi1340,iiRelating to the photographic enforcement of traffic laws.

SBi1359,iiRelating to the duties of the county attorney in Aransas County and to the duties of

the district attorney for the 36th Judicial District.
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SBi1360,iiRelating to the creation of the Aransas County Groundwater Conservation District;

providing authority to issue bonds and impose a tax; providing general law authority to

impose fees and surcharges.

SBi1361,iiRelating to the administration of epinephrine by pharmacists.

SBi1362,iiRelating to the powers and duties and composition of the board of directors of the

Bridgeland Management District.

SBi1363,iiRelating to the creation of Simonton Management District No. 1; providing

authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, or taxes.

SBi1364,iiRelating to electronic filing of certain reports.

SBi1365,iiRelating to the territory of the Harris County Municipal Utility District No. 465.

SBi1366,iiRelating to the allocation to the Parks and Wildlife Department of the proceeds from

taxes imposed on the sale, storage, or use of sporting goods.

SBi1398,iiRelating to a study by the Electric Reliability Council of Texas on securing critical

infrastructure from electromagnetic, geomagnetic, terrorist, and cyber-attack threats.

SBi1407,iiRelating to encouraging age-appropriate normalcy activities for children in the

managing conservatorship of the state.

SBi1419,iiRelating to an exemption from the plumbing licensing law for rainwater harvesting

by a property owner.

SBi1546,iiRelating to advance directives, including do-not-resuscitate orders; creating a

criminal offense.

SBi1597,iiRelating to the transfer of the Texas Farm and Ranch Lands Conservation Program

to the Parks and Wildlife Department.

SBi1598,iiRelating to an interim study regarding the composition of the Lower Colorado River

Authority board of directors.

SBi1599,iiRelating to the donation of sick leave by state employees.

SBi1600,iiRelating to a limit on the award of attorney ’s fees in certain proceedings brought

against the state or an agency of the state.

SBi1601,iiRelating to railroads in this state.

SBi1602,iiRelating to the delivery of certain Medicaid managed care benefits and

reimbursement rates for certain of those services.

SBi1612,iiRelating to the reimbursement of prescription drugs under the Medicaid managed

care and child health plan programs.

SBi1632,iiRelating to providing a training course for public school prekindergarten teachers.

SBi1633,iiRelating to criminal conduct in connection with an election.

SBi1766,iiRelating to exemptions from certain regulation for small honey production

operations.
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SBi1811,iiRelating to certain publications of intimate visual material by a business; providing
civil penalties.

SBi1812,iiRelating to transparency in the reporting and public availability of information
regarding eminent domain authority; providing a civil penalty.

SBi1813,iiRelating to procedures for complaints filed with the Texas Medical Board against
physicians.

SBi1814,iiRelating to establishment of a child-care facility database on the Department of
Family and Protective Services ’Internet website.

SBi1815,iiRelating to fees charged by the Coastal Bend Groundwater Conservation District.

SBi1819,iiRelating to the determination of resident status of students by public institutions of
higher education.

SBi1840,iiRelating to standards for the Public Utility Commission of Texas to grant or deny
certain certificates of convenience and necessity.

SBi1873,iiRelating to requiring personnel of abortion facilities and certain other facilities
performing abortions to complete training on human trafficking.

SBi1936,iiRelating to the recovery of damages resulting from an emergency transfer of water
authorized by the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality.

SBi1937,iiRelating to civil penalties levied and disciplinary proceedings conducted against
certain covered entities.

SBi1982,iiRelating to the regulation of certain motor vehicle auctions.

SBi2007,iiRelating to the creation of the Fort Bend County Municipal Utility District No. 219;
granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing
authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2008,iiRelating to the creation of the Harris County Municipal Utility District No. 539;
granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing
authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2009,iiRelating to the creation of the Harris County Municipal Utility District No. 541;
granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing
authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2010,iiRelating to the creation of the Waller County Municipal Utility District No. 20;
granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing
authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2011,iiRelating to the creation of the Waller County Municipal Utility District No. 21;
granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing
authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2012,iiRelating to the creation of the Waller County Municipal Utility District No. 22;
granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing
authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.
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SBi2013,iiRelating to the creation of the Harris County Municipal Utility District No. 538;
granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing
authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2014,iiRelating to the creation of the Waller County Municipal Utility District No. 23;
granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing
authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2035,iiRelating to the conversion of the Harris-Fort Bend Counties Municipal Utility
District No. 4 to the Katy Management District No. 1; providing authority to issue bonds;
providing authority to impose assessments, fees, or taxes.

SBi2036,iiRelating to the creation of the Fort Bend County Municipal Utility District No. 218;
granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing
authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2037,iiRelating to the creation of the Harris County Municipal Utility District No. 543;
granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing
authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2042,iiRelating to the board of trustees of the Blinn Junior College District.

SBi2048,iiRelating to a privilege from disclosure to governmental units for certain evidence
concerning sermons delivered by a religious leader.

SBi2050,iiRelating to the creation of Simonton Management District No. 1; providing
authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, or taxes.

SBi2065,iiRelating to the rights of certain religious organizations and individuals relating to a
marriage that violates a sincerely held religious belief.

SJRi1,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing
for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be
imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect
the increased exemption amount, authorizing the legislature to prohibit a political
subdivision that has adopted an optional residence homestead exemption from ad
valorem taxation from reducing the amount of or repealing the exemption, and
prohibiting the enactment of a law that imposes a transfer tax on a transaction that
conveys fee simple title to real property.

SJRi5,iiProposing a constitutional amendment dedicating a portion of the revenue derived
from the state sales and use tax and the tax imposed on the sale, use, or rental of a motor
vehicle to the state highway fund.

SJRi11,iiProposing a constitutional amendment regarding the maximum amount of
appropriations for a state fiscal biennium.

SJRi28,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing
for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be
imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect
the increased exemption amount.
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SJRi29,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to extend the number of days that certain
tangible personal property to be transported outside of this state is exempt from ad
valorem taxation.

SJRi36,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to exempt from ad
valorem taxation income-producing tangible personal property valued at less than
$50,000.

SCRi1,iiClaiming sovereignty under the Tenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution over all
powers not otherwise enumerated and granted to the federal government by the U.S.
Constitution, serving notice to the federal government to halt and reverse certain
mandates, and providing that certain federal legislation be prohibited or repealed.

SCRi5,iiUrging Congress to reimburse the State of Texas for bearing the financial burden of
the federal government ’s responsibility to secure the Texas-Mexico international border.

SCRi17,iiIn memory of Bob Lanier.

SRi60,iiRecognizing Catherine W. Hejl on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi75,iiRecognizing Waller County Day on February 3, 2015.

SRi78,iiRecognizing Matagorda County Day on February 10, 2015.

SRi100,iiRecognizing Janey and Melvin Lack for receiving the Distinguished Citizen Award.

SRi105,iiRecognizing Washington County Day on February 24, 2015.

SRi126,iiRecognizing February 11, 2015, as Community Impact Newspaper Day.

SRi132,iiRecognizing February 10, 2015, as Rita L. Littlefield Kidney Day.

SRi182,iiRecognizing February 17, 2015, as Texas Food and Fuel Association Day.

SRi183,iiRecognizing February 18, 2015, as Sheriffs ’Association of Texas Day.

SRi217,iiCelebrating February 23, 2015, as University of Houston System Day.

SRi227,iiRecognizing February 2015 as National Career and Technical Education Month in
Texas.

SRi228,iiRecognizing February 24, 2015, as Texas FFA Day.

SRi243,iiRecognizing February 26, 2015, as Aransas County Day.

SRi244,iiRecognizing March 3, 2015, as Wharton County Day.

SRi271,iiRecognizing February 25, 2015, as Coastal Bend Day.

SRi286,iiRecognizing March 2, 2015, as Prairie View A&M University Day.

SRi303,iiRecognizing March 3, 2015, as Victoria County Day.

SRi339,iiRecognizing March 31, 2015, as Austin County Day.

SRi351,iiRecognizing Louis McMillan, owner of McMillan ’s Bar-B-Q in Fannin.

SRi358,iiRecognizing The 100 Club for its support of first responders.

SRi367,iiRecognizing March 2015 as National Athletic Training Month.
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SRi368,iiRecognizing March 12, 2015, as Girl Scouts Day.

SRi396,iiRecognizing March 24, 2015, as Port Aransas Day.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,
Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi415,iiRecognizing March 23, 2015, as Toll-Free Texas Day.

SRi420,iiRecognizing the 125th annual Brenham Maifest.

SRi428,iiProclaiming April 16, 2015, as Texas Federation of Republican Women Legislative
Day.

SRi504,iiRecognizing April 21, 2015, as Jackson County Day.

SRi519,iiRecognizing April 8, 2015, as Texas Home School Day.

SRi521,iiIn memory of Pamela Joy Finke.

SRi547,iiRecognizing April 13, 2015, as Fulshear Day.

SRi563,iiDesignating April 22, 2015, Texas State Technical College Day.

SRi581,iiRecognizing the Shiner BBQ Cook-off.

SRi582,iiRecognizing the Caldwell FFA Booster Club Cook-Off.

SRi618,iiRecognizing April 23, 2015, as Texas Young Republican Federation and Texas
Federation of College Republicans Legislative Day.

SRi627,iiRecognizing Young Conservatives of Texas on the occasion of its 35th anniversary.

SRi647,iiCongratulating Alyssa Marie Michalke on her selection as commander of the Texas
A&M University Corps of Cadets.

SRi681,iiRecognizing the opening of the Texas Public Policy Foundation ’s new headquarters.

SRi686,iiIn memory of Daniel Raymond Beck.

SRi718,iiRecognizing Friedens Church of Washington, United Church of Christ, on the
occasion of its 125th anniversary.

SRi953,iiIn memory of Johnny Gimble.

SRi1016,iiRecognizing Edgar Reuben Giesinger for receiving the McCombs School of
Business Department of Accounting 2015 Texas Star Award.

SRi1039,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction, H.B. 483.

LUCIO, EDDIE, JR.

SBi1,iiRelating to certain restrictions on the imposition of ad valorem taxes and to the duty of
the state to reimburse certain political subdivisions for certain revenue loss; making
conforming changes.

SBi5,iiRelating to the allocation to the state highway fund and the available school fund of
certain motor vehicle sales, use, and rental tax revenue and to the uses of the revenue
allocated to the state highway fund.
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SBi7,iiRelating to the computation of and to decreasing the rates of the franchise tax.

SBi8,iiRelating to the total revenue exemption for the franchise tax.

SBi18,iiRelating to measures to support or enhance graduate medical education in this state,
including the transfer of certain assets from the Texas Medical Liability Insurance
Underwriting Association to the permanent fund supporting graduate medical education
and the authority of the association to issue new policies.

SBi19,iiRelating to the ethics of public officers and employees, the disclosure of certain
political contributions, and related requirements and procedures; creating criminal offenses.

SBi149,iiRelating to alternative methods for satisfying certain public high school graduation
requirements, including the use of individual graduation committees.

SBi164,iiRelating to a notification requirement if a school counselor is not assigned to a public
school campus in certain school districts.

SBi165,iiRelating to the use of public school counselors ’work time.

SBi166,iiRelating to the jurisdiction and powers of and the referral of certain proceedings to a
criminal law hearing officer in Cameron County.

SBi167,iiRelating to the employment of certified school counselors by school districts.

SBi169,iiRelating to ensuring that certain military members and their spouses and dependents
maintain their positions on interest lists or other waiting lists for certain health and human
services assistance programs.

SBi239,iiRelating to student loan repayment assistance for certain mental health professionals.

SBi268,iiRelating to the duties of a magistrate to inform an arrested person of consequences of
a plea of guilty or nolo contendere.

SBi317,iiRelating to The University of Texas Rio Grande Valley.

SBi318,iiRelating to the amount the Texas Military Preparedness Commission may grant to
local governmental entities for certain purposes.

SBi332,iiRelating to the use of maximum allowable cost lists related to pharmacy benefits.

SBi421,iiRelating to participation of certain school districts in the three-year high school
diploma plan pilot program.

SBi435,iiRelating to the powers and duties of a county treasurer.

SBi436,iiRelating to the amount of financial assistance paid to the survivors of certain law
enforcement officers, firefighters, and other public employees killed in the line of duty.

SBi458,iiRelating to the aerospace and aviation office of the Texas Economic Development
and Tourism Office and to the aerospace and aviation advisory committee.

SBi459,iiRelating to the creation of the Advisory Council on Cultural Affairs in the office of
the governor.

SBi488,iiRelating to the criteria for awarding the Texas Purple Heart Medal to members of the
armed forces wounded or killed at Fort Hood on November 5, 2009.
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SBi507,iiRelating to the placement and use of video cameras in self-contained classrooms or
other settings providing special education services.

SBi537,iiRelating to a fee imposed as a condition of community supervision for certain sexual
offenses involving a child victim.

SBi560,iiRelating to procedures involving truancy and other fine-only misdemeanors
committed by children.

SBi621,iiRelating to criminal offenses involving, and governmental liability for retaliatory
prosecutions associated with, the filming, recording, photographing, documenting, or
observing of a peace officer.

SBi626,iiRelating to the Hidalgo County Healthcare District; decreasing the possible
maximum rate of a tax.

SBi632,iiRelating to the creation of the governor ’s university research initiative and to the
abolishment of the Texas emerging technology fund.

SBi649,iiRelating to the determination of an experience-rated employer ’s eligibility for a
surplus credit rate under the Texas Unemployment Compensation Act.

SBi660,iiRelating to regional coordinators within the veteran entrepreneur program.

SBi664,iiRelating to employment termination for falsification of military record in obtaining
employment or employment benefits.

SBi694,iiRelating to authorizing patients with certain terminal illnesses to access certain
investigational drugs, biological products, and devices that are in clinical trials.

SBi713,iiRelating to general officers within the state military department.

SBi714,iiRelating to the use of automated traffic control systems and photographic traffic
signal enforcement systems.

SBi797,iiRelating to a grant program to reduce wait times for agricultural inspections of
vehicles at ports of entry along the Texas-Mexico border.

SBi805,iiRelating to the employment of individuals qualified for a veteran ’s employment
preference.

SBi806,iiRelating to the College Credit for Heroes program.

SBi807,iiRelating to occupational license application and examination fees for certain military
service members, military veterans, and military spouses.

SBi832,iiRelating to the coordinating workgroups of the Texas Coordinating Council for
Veterans Services.

SBi835,iiRelating to increasing the punishment for the offense of fraudulent or fictitious
military record.

SBi838,iiRelating to the functions of the Office of Immigration and Refugee Affairs, the
Governor ’s Advisory Committee on Immigration and Refugees, and the use of the state ’s
disaster contingency fund for purposes related to immigration and refugees.
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SBi850,iiRelating to a public duty justification for conduct of a service member of the Texas
military forces.

SBi900,iiRelating to the operation of the Texas Windstorm Insurance Association.

SBi928,iiRelating to the abolition of the equine incentive program.

SBi954,iiRelating to the establishment of school district policies regarding the marketing and
commercial advertising of food products on school property.

SBi1108,iiRelating to the creation of regional emergency communication districts; authorizing
a fee.

SBi1109,iiRelating to emergency response districts; providing authority to impose a tax and
issue bonds.

SBi1119,iiRelating to a pilot project to evaluate the use of telepractice to provide certain
services to children and adults with an autism spectrum disorder.

SBi1165,iiRelating to the express preemption of regulation of oil and gas operations and the
exclusive jurisdiction of those operations by the state.

SBi1169,iiRelating to suicide prevention training for educators in public schools.

SBi1242,iiRelating to the sale, storage, transportation, and disposal of scrap or used tires;
providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1253,iiRelating to a ribbon for certain members of the military forces who served in
support of operations to secure the Texas border.

SBi1311,iiRelating to the office of water and the water advisory committee in the Department
of Agriculture.

SBi1340,iiRelating to the photographic enforcement of traffic laws.

SBi1348,iiRelating to the operations of health care funding districts in certain counties located
on the Texas-Mexico border.

SBi1370,iiRelating to a court reporter for the county court at law in Kleberg County.

SBi1371,iiRelating to imposing a tax on certain sweetened beverages and ingredients used to
make certain sweetened beverages; providing a penalty.

SBi1372,iiRelating to authorizing certain current and former members of the state legislature to
conduct a marriage ceremony.

SBi1373,iiRelating to the authority of a county to adopt a fire code.

SBi1374,iiRelating to requiring that certain strategic plans of certain state agencies include the
goals of reducing the incidence of food insecurity, poor nutrition, and diet-related disease
in this state.

SBi1375,iiRelating to authorizing certain border counties and municipalities in those counties
to regulate land development; providing a penalty.

SBi1376,iiRelating to natural disaster housing recovery.

SBi1377,iiRelating to competitive bidding requirements for emergency services districts.
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SBi1378,iiRelating to a drug testing requirement for a person elected to public elective office.

SBi1379,iiRelating to an exemption from ad valorem taxation of structures used primarily to
store implements of husbandry.

SBi1382,iiRelating to regulation of prescribed pediatric extended care centers; amending a
provision subject to a criminal penalty.

SBi1383,iiRelating to the licensing and regulation of medical laboratory science professionals;
providing penalties; imposing fees.

SBi1388,iiRelating to cooperation with federal agencies on a guest worker program in this
state.

SBi1389,iiRelating to the border commerce coordinator.

SBi1390,iiRelating to improving the accountability of local workforce development boards and
consumer information regarding job training programs.

SBi1408,iiRelating to the establishment of a matching grant program for community
development in certain municipalities and counties.

SBi1421,iiRelating to the management of groundwater, including the classification of and the
obtaining of information regarding groundwater and the formulation of desired future
conditions by a groundwater conservation district.

SBi1422,iiRelating to the establishment of an infrastructure improvement council by the Rio
Grande Regional Water Authority; providing authority to impose a voluntary assessment.

SBi1423,iiRelating to the use of municipal hotel occupancy taxes by certain municipalities for
ecological and space exploration-related tourism.

SBi1424,iiRelating to the administration and oversight of overweight corridors; authorizing a
fee.

SBi1425,iiRelating to the Automobile Burglary and Theft Prevention Authority.

SBi1427,iiRelating to authorizing an insurer ’s deposit of certain money and other assets with
the Texas Department of Insurance.

SBi1463,iiRelating to improving the delivery of health care services to veterans in this state.

SBi1464,iiRelating to the creation of the transnational and organized crime division within the
office of the attorney general.

SBi1498,iiRelating to job performance on behalf of a fire fighter or police officer during illness
or injury.

SBi1499,iiRelating to longevity pay for peace officers and firefighters in certain municipalities.

SBi1500,iiRelating to an electric utility surcharge to assist owners of certain historic structures
with electric bill payments and to promote energy conservation and efficiency.

SBi1506,iiRelating to the amount of the fee paid by a defendant for a peace officer ’s services
in executing or processing an arrest warrant, capias, or capias pro fine.

SBi1508,iiRelating to reimbursement of county expenses for certain special elections.
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SBi1566,iiRelating to the issuance of Our Lady of Guadalupe specialty license plates.

SBi1567,iiRelating to the applicability to open-enrollment charter schools of certain laws
regarding local governments and political subdivisions.

SBi1568,iiRelating to the issuance of interest-bearing time warrants by school districts.

SBi1569,iiRelating to the applicability of certain immunity and liability laws to
open-enrollment charter schools.

SBi1570,iiRelating to the use of the compensatory education allotment for a school district ’s
school guidance and counseling program.

SBi1578,iiRelating to the first and last days of instruction and the number of hours in a school
day at a public school.

SBi1584,iiRelating to positive behavioral interventions and supports for students enrolled in
public school who receive special education services.

SBi1585,iiRelating to a study on the feasibility of establishing a prepaid investment plan or
other product to help citizens of this state finance and access residential care.

SBi1586,iiRelating to disposition of certain unclaimed money by local telephone exchange
companies.

SBi1591,iiRelating to certain comprehensive development agreements of the Texas
Department of Transportation or a regional mobility authority.

SBi1592,iiRelating to the designation of certain customer bill payment assistance program
costs as an expense of operation that is a first lien against revenue securing certain public
securities or obligations in certain municipalities.

SBi1593,iiRelating to regulation of the sale of fireworks by certain municipalities.

SBi1616,iiRelating to the composition of the Texas Water Development Board.

SBi1617,iiRelating to municipal regulation of passenger transportation for compensation.

SBi1627,iiRelating to state and local planning for and responses to drought.

SBi1635,iiRelating to the establishment and administration of a program by the Texas
Department of Housing and Community Affairs for the demolition and replacement of
unsafe housing.

SBi1636,iiRelating to financial assistance provided by the Texas State Affordable Housing
Corporation for the demolition and replacement of unsafe housing and the purchase of
manufactured homes by individuals and families of very low income.

SBi1661,iiRelating to abolishing the death penalty.

SBi1662,iiRelating to requiring the registration of medical laboratory science professionals;
providing an administrative penalty; imposing fees.

SBi1663,iiRelating to exempting certain water districts from review and supervision by the
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality of district bond packages and projects.

SBi1669,iiRelating to the designation of an office in the Department of Agriculture to focus on
matters relating to colonias.
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SBi1670,iiRelating to the provision of affordable housing in colonias, rural communities, and
small municipalities.

SBi1671,iiRelating to the employment status of certain individuals engaged in rehabilitative
work-training programs.

SBi1672,iiRelating to the membership of school district and open-enrollment charter school
concussion oversight teams.

SBi1708,iiRelating to the creation of a governor ’s program for victims of child sex trafficking.

SBi1729,iiRelating to programs for imposing or increasing a toll on and increasing the vehicle
registration fee for a commercial motor vehicle.

SBi1730,iiRelating to the administration by the General Land Office of money allocated to this
state from the national Housing Trust Fund.

SBi1749,iiRelating to citrus pest and disease management.

SBi1757,iiRelating to authorization for a school district board of trustees to grant charters for
the establishment of certain charter schools.

SBi1784,iiRelating to information regarding the number of school counselors in public
schools.

SBi1803,iiRelating to route designation for the issuance of a permit for the movement of
oversize and overweight vehicles in certain counties.

SBi1805,iiRelating to the rate of the hotel occupancy taxes in certain counties and the use of
revenue from the hotel occupancy tax by certain counties; authorizing an increase in the
rate of a tax.

SBi1853,iiRelating to authorizing the Department of Public Safety of the State of Texas to
establish a statewide program for the prevention and detection of certain criminal offenses.

SBi1854,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of property owned by the
National Hispanic Institute.

SBi1855,iiRelating to appeals of certain determinations by an animal control authority or
certain courts.

SBi1866,iiRelating to an award program to recognize school nutrition program excellence.

SBi1869,iiRelating to resource awareness sessions for women seeking abortions.

SBi1870,iiRelating to state agency rules and strategic plans guided by the principle that life
begins at conception.

SBi1871,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas Board of Behavior Analyst Examiners
and the requirement to obtain a license to practice as a behavior analyst or assistant
behavior analyst; imposing fees; providing an administrative penalty; creating a criminal
offense.

SBi1894,iiRelating to the powers and duties of navigation districts, port authorities, and boards
of trustees of municipal port facilities.
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SBi1976,iiRelating to the establishment and administration of a program designed to increase
the availability of affordable housing.

SBi1977,iiRelating to the use of hunting license fees to help feed hungry Texans.

SBi1978,iiRelating to a voluntary contribution to help feed hungry Texans when a person
applies for a hunting license.

SBi1998,iiRelating to consideration of location of an offeror ’s principal place of business in
awarding certain municipal contracts.

SBi2016,iiRelating to limitations on annexation by, extraterritorial jurisdiction of, and the
authority to provide electric service of certain municipalities.

SBi2017,iiRelating to the establishment of an innovative workforce training center in the Rio
Grande Valley.

SBi2031,iiRelating to the date for publication of the factors considered for admission to a new
graduate and professional program.

SBi2034,iiRelating to the creation of the Cameron County Healthcare District; granting the
authority to impose a tax and issue bonds; granting the power of eminent domain.

SBi2056,iiRelating to the creation of the Montgomery County Municipal Utility District No.
148; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds;
providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2058,iiRelating to food allergen awareness in food service establishments; authorizing a
fee; requiring a food allergen awareness certification for certain food service employees.

SBi2063,iiRelating to the establishment and administration of the Texas Safe Home
Demonstration Program.

SJRi1,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing
for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be
imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect
the increased exemption amount, authorizing the legislature to prohibit a political
subdivision that has adopted an optional residence homestead exemption from ad
valorem taxation from reducing the amount of or repealing the exemption, and
prohibiting the enactment of a law that imposes a transfer tax on a transaction that
conveys fee simple title to real property.

SJRi5,iiProposing a constitutional amendment dedicating a portion of the revenue derived
from the state sales and use tax and the tax imposed on the sale, use, or rental of a motor
vehicle to the state highway fund.

SJRi48,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the issuance of additional
obligations to provide financial assistance to counties for roadways to serve border
colonias.

SJRi49,iiProposing a constitutional amendment mandating the legislature to require candidates
for public elective office in this state to undergo drug screening.
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SJRi50,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to exempt from ad
valorem taxation structures used to store certain implements of husbandry.

SJRi54,iiProposing a constitutional amendment abolishing the death penalty.

SJRi64,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to authorize the creation of emergency
response districts; providing authority to impose a tax and issue bonds.

SCRi15,iiCommemorating the centennial of the King Ranch Main House.

SCRi16,iiRecognizing the Brownsville Independent School District on its 100th anniversary.

SCRi24,iiAuthorizing the State Preservation Board to approve and permit the construction of a
monument at the state Capitol Complex, at a site outside the historic Capitol grounds,
honoring Texans who served during the Global War on Terror as part of the United
States armed forces and their families.

SCRi28,iiRecognizing April 2015 as Autism Awareness Month.

SCRi29,iiUrging Congress to update Voting Rights Act provisions to protect against voter
discrimination.

SCRi39,iiUrging Hidalgo County to reduce its tax rate upon establishment of the Hidalgo
County Healthcare District.

SCRi47,iiUrging the United States Department of Agriculture Food and Nutrition Service to
select the Rio Grande Valley region as the next expansion site for the Healthy Incentives
Pilot program.

SRi44,iiRecognizing The University of Texas Rio Grande Valley School of Medicine for
receiving a grant from the United Health Foundation.

SRi45,iiIn memory of Scott Crane.

SRi46,iiIn memory of Elva Longoria Cortez.

SRi49,iiWelcoming William Soto Santiago and Leon Horn to the State Capitol.

SRi61,iiRecognizing January 28, 2015, as Brownsville Day at the State Capitol.

SRi69,iiRecognizing the ribbon-cutting ceremony for the Octaviano "Tony" Gonzalez Health
Science Center.

SRi92,iiRecognizing Romana Barreda on the occasion of her 100th birthday.

SRi114,iiCelebrating February 10, 2015, as South Texas Independent School District Day.

SRi142,iiRecognizing February 11, 2015, as Harlingen-San Benito Day.

SRi144,iiRecognizing February 10, 2015, as Rio Grande Valley Day.

SRi151,iiRecognizing February 11, 2015, as Mid-Valley Day.

SRi211,iiRecognizing the Federal Home Loan Bank of Dallas on the occasion of the 25th
anniversary of the Affordable Housing Program.

SRi212,iiRecognizing February 26, 2015, as King Ranch Day.

SRi213,iiRecognizing February 26, 2015, as Javelina Day.
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SRi221,iiRecognizing Juan Osorio Ortiz for being named Mr. Amigo 2014.

SRi231,iiRecognizing Jeannette Marie Rivera on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi242,iiCelebrating March 3, 2015, as Port Isabel Day.

SRi257,iiRecognizing Lucy E. Elizardi on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi258,iiIn memory of Enrique Escobedo Jr.

SRi271,iiRecognizing February 25, 2015, as Coastal Bend Day.

SRi272,iiIn memory of Ruben H. Edelstein.

SRi314,iiIn memory of Blanca Sanchez Vela.

SRi315,iiIn memory of Charles Martinez Jr.

SRi316,iiIn memory of Miguel A. Pena.

SRi335,iiRecognizing April E. Lopez for her contributions to the Rio Grande Valley.

SRi366,iiRecognizing Norma Pimentel and the staff of Catholic Charities of the Rio Grande

Valley for their humanitarian work.

SRi391,iiRecognizing the HubPhest Cook-Off in Pharr.

SRi397,iiRecognizing the Aggie Interns for their public service.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,

Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi456,iiRecognizing April 26, 2015, as Blue Sunday Day of Prayer in Texas.

SRi457,iiRecognizing Joe G. Rivera on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi458,iiRecognizing April 4, 2015, as Harlingen Area Autism Awareness Day.

SRi459,iiRecognizing Thomas Michael Browning on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi460,iiIn memory of Evelon Dale.

SRi461,iiRecognizing Aurora De La Garza on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi462,iiRecognizing Esteban Toledo for being named the 2015 Texas Legend for the Eddie

Lucio Scholarship Fund.

SRi493,iiRecognizing Michael A. Sullenger for his service in law enforcement.

SRi494,iiIn memory of James Allnutt Cason Jr.

SRi495,iiIn memory of Ruben Vela.

SRi496,iiIn memory of Raul Garza Jr.

SRi497,iiIn memory of David Mendez.

SRi519,iiRecognizing April 8, 2015, as Texas Home School Day.

SRi526,iiRecognizing the First Baptist School in Brownsville on the occasion of its 60th

anniversary.
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SRi539,iiRecognizing Pete Sepulveda Jr. on the occasion of his appointment as Cameron
County Judge.

SRi540,iiIn memory of Jorge Alfonso Moreno.

SRi541,iiIn memory of Diamantina Ortega Bennett.

SRi542,iiIn memory of Cesario P. Leal.

SRi543,iiIn memory of Hortencia Hinojosa Sloss.

SRi555,iiRecognizing the eighth class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative Scholars and
Fellows Program.

SRi563,iiDesignating April 22, 2015, Texas State Technical College Day.

SRi590,iiIn memory of Kevin Cardoza.

SRi591,iiIn memory of Eustolio Gonzales.

SRi630,iiIn memory of Abel Alaniz.

SRi631,iiIn memory of Encarnacion Manzano Cuellar Jr.

SRi669,iiRecognizing Carmelo ’s Ristorante Italiano of Austin.

SRi670,iiIn memory of Jose Luis Lucio.

SRi732,iiRecognizing Jacqueline Monique Morales on the occasion of her graduation from
The University of Texas at Brownsville Mathematics and Science Academy.

SRi747,iiIn memory of Quirino Z. Martinez.

SRi748,iiRecognizing Mary Mendoza for being named 2015 Texas Social Worker of the Year.

SRi749,iiRecognizing Mary Altman Yturria on the occasion of her 90th birthday.

SRi820,iiRecognizing Roberto Pulido for his contributions to the music industry.

SRi821,iiRecognizing Orlando A. Correa for his service as mayor of Raymondville.

SRi822,iiIn memory of Oralia T. Villarreal.

SRi956,iiRecognizing Anthony Ryan Whittemore on the occasion of his graduation from the
Cockrell School of Engineering.

SRi1004,iiRecognizing Rick Diaz on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi1005,iiRecognizing Leopoldo "Polo" Palacios on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi1006,iiRecognizing the Texas Association of Mexican American Chambers of Commerce
for its 40 years of service.

SRi1007,iiIn memory of Alicia Cantu Gomez.

SRi1008,iiRecognizing Nora de Hoyos Comstock on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi1009,iiIn memory of Gilberto Garza.

SRi1010,iiIn memory of Guadalupe Deanda Sandoval.

SRi1021,iiRecognizing June 1, 2015, as "El Dı́a de la Guayabera" and Guayabera Day in
Texas.
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SRi1046,iiRecognizing Dominga Sanchez Reyes on the occasion of her 90th birthday.

SRi1047,iiRecognizing Samuel Williams Jones for his work on behalf of citizens in Mexico
and Cameron County.

SRi1061,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction, S.B. 507.

MENÉNDEZ, JOSÉ

SBi12,iiRelating to alternative fuel fleets of certain governmental entities, including funding
for motor vehicles, infrastructure, and equipment.

SBi18,iiRelating to measures to support or enhance graduate medical education in this state,
including the transfer of certain assets from the Texas Medical Liability Insurance
Underwriting Association to the permanent fund supporting graduate medical education

and the authority of the association to issue new policies.

SBi23,iiRelating to providing free full-day prekindergarten for certain children.

SBi55,iiRelating to the creation of a grant program to support community mental health
programs for veterans and their families.

SBi65,iiRelating to unlawful employment practices regarding discrimination in payment of
compensation.

SBi98,iiRelating to authorizing a marriage between two persons of the same sex in this state
and repealing the statutory prohibition against the recognition of a civil union or similar
relationship entered into in another state between two persons of the same sex.

SBi121,iiRelating to credit services organizations and extensions of consumer credit facilitated
by credit services organizations; providing civil and administrative penalties.

SBi135,iiRelating to the organization of a grand jury.

SBi141,iiRelating to a voter educator program for high school seniors.

SBi169,iiRelating to ensuring that certain military members and their spouses and dependents
maintain their positions on interest lists or other waiting lists for certain health and human

services assistance programs.

SBi318,iiRelating to the amount the Texas Military Preparedness Commission may grant to
local governmental entities for certain purposes.

SBi339,iiRelating to the medical use of low-THC cannabis and the regulation of related
organizations and individuals; requiring a dispensing organization to obtain a license to
dispense low-THC cannabis and any employee of a dispensing organization to obtain a
registration; authorizing fees.

SBi389,iiRelating to the placement of military occupational specialty codes on certain notices
of state agency employment openings.

SBi507,iiRelating to the placement and use of video cameras in self-contained classrooms or
other settings providing special education services.
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SBi621,iiRelating to criminal offenses involving, and governmental liability for retaliatory
prosecutions associated with, the filming, recording, photographing, documenting, or
observing of a peace officer.

SBi626,iiRelating to the Hidalgo County Healthcare District; decreasing the possible
maximum rate of a tax.

SBi694,iiRelating to authorizing patients with certain terminal illnesses to access certain
investigational drugs, biological products, and devices that are in clinical trials.

SBi755,iiRelating to the application of the sales and use tax to certain computer program
transactions.

SBi785,iiRelating to requirements for assisted living facility license applicants.

SBi805,iiRelating to the employment of individuals qualified for a veteran ’s employment
preference.

SBi806,iiRelating to the College Credit for Heroes program.

SBi807,iiRelating to occupational license application and examination fees for certain military
service members, military veterans, and military spouses.

SBi833,iiRelating to the continuation of a residence homestead exemption from ad valorem
taxation while the owner is temporarily absent because of military service.

SBi840,iiRelating to certain trailer registration fees for veterans with disabilities.

SBi870,iiRelating to replacing "Confederate Heroes Day" with "Civil War Remembrance Day"
as a state holiday.

SBi911,iiRelating to the eligibility for grants for natural gas fueling stations.

SBi947,iiRelating to a study and report by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board on
the feasibility of providing off-campus employment positions through the Texas college
work-study program.

SBi949,iiRelating to the release of certain child fatality and near-fatality information for
abused or neglected children.

SBi1039,iiRelating to seeking federal authorization to provide health benefit plan coverage to
certain low-income individuals through the private marketplace.

SBi1066,iiRelating to continuing eligibility requirements for institutions of higher education to
participate in the Texas Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (T-STEM)
Challenge Scholarship Program.

SBi1135,iiRelating to civil and criminal liability for the unlawful disclosure or promotion of
certain intimate visual material; creating an offense.

SBi1302,iiRelating to limiting certain state-required assessment instruments administered to
public school students in certain grades to assessments required by federal law.

SBi1303,iiRelating to the salary paid to classroom teachers employed by public schools.

SBi1304,iiRelating to the creation of a women veterans mental health initiative within the
mental health intervention program for veterans.
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SBi1305,iiRelating to the creation of a rural veterans mental health initiative within the mental
health intervention program for veterans.

SBi1306,iiRelating to the coordination and provision of certain health services to veterans.

SBi1307,iiRelating to occupational licenses for military service members, military veterans,
and military spouses.

SBi1308,iiRelating to veterans services information provided to veterans who receive driver ’s
licenses and personal identification certificates.

SBi1309,iiRelating to the establishment of a Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps teaching
certificate and eligibility of such certified teacher for other educator certification.

SBi1310,iiRelating to the administration of and eligibility for participation in a veterans court
program and the automatic expunction of arrest records and files for certain veterans who
successfully complete that program; imposing a court cost on conviction to benefit
veterans court programs; changing a fee.

SBi1317,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of invasive visual recording.

SBi1318,iiRelating to the local regulation of distance requirements for the possession or
consumption of alcoholic beverages near public transportation stops.

SBi1319,iiRelating to requirements for coaches of youth sports programs.

SBi1320,iiRelating to the consumption of alcoholic beverages on certain premises; providing a
penalty and authorizing a fee.

SBi1321,iiRelating to asset exclusions in the determination of eligibility for financial
assistance benefits for certain persons.

SBi1322,iiRelating to the ability of certain relative caretakers of dependent children to receive
supplemental financial assistance and be assigned as a protective payee.

SBi1323,iiRelating to fees paid to certain credit services organizations in connection with
certain extensions of consumer credit.

SBi1324,iiRelating to food and beverage consumption in certain public swimming pools.

SBi1325,iiRelating to grants to local governmental entities from the Texas Military
Preparedness Commission.

SBi1326,iiRelating to the maximum cumulative period allowed for restoration of a defendant ’s
competency to stand trial and to certain time credits awarded against that cumulative
period.

SBi1327,iiRelating to the Alamo preservation fund and the establishment of an Alamo
preservation fund advisory committee.

SBi1328,iiRelating to an increase in the amount of the residence homestead exemption from ad
valorem taxation by a school district and the increase of the exemption amount in
subsequent years to reflect inflation in homestead values, a reduction of the limitation on
the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be imposed by a school district on the
homestead of a disabled or elderly person to reflect the increased exemption amounts, and
the protection of school districts against the resulting loss in local revenue.
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SBi1389,iiRelating to the border commerce coordinator.

SBi1474,iiRelating to the redesignation of veterans court programs as veterans treatment court
programs and the eligibility for participation in and administration of those programs.

SBi1483,iiRelating to Texas community schools.

SBi1551,iiRelating to eligibility for appointment as a tabulation supervisor in an election.

SBi1580,iiRelating to a study on homeless veterans.

SBi1584,iiRelating to positive behavioral interventions and supports for students enrolled in
public school who receive special education services.

SBi1590,iiRelating to the establishment of a Texas grocery access investment fund program.

SBi1624,iiRelating to a requirement that certain entering students at a general academic
teaching institution receive information regarding mental health and suicide prevention
services.

SBi1654,iiRelating to the standard valuation for life insurance, accident and health insurance,
and annuities and the nonforfeiture requirements of certain life insurance policies;
amending provisions that may be subject to a criminal penalty.

SBi1706,iiRelating to a grant program to fund domestic violence high risk teams.

SBi1772,iiRelating to the retirement system in certain municipalities for firefighters and police
officers.

SBi1773,iiRelating to the retirement benefits for certain elected state officials.

SBi1774,iiRelating to the definition of serious mental illness for purposes of certain group
health benefit plans.

SBi1775,iiRelating to the acquisition of certain professional services by a school district.

SBi1776,iiRelating to the exemption from the assessment requirements of the Texas Success
Initiative for students who successfully complete certain college preparatory courses.

SBi1777,iiRelating to the continuation of certain public benefits, including medical assistance,
for individuals after release from confinement in a county jail.

SBi1778,iiRelating to photo identification requirements for certain stored value card purchases.

SBi1779,iiRelating to the order of candidate names on a runoff expedited election ballot.

SBi1780,iiRelating to the administration of rabies vaccine under a local rabies control
program.

SBi1781,iiRelating to the euthanasia of animals in animal shelters located in certain counties.

SBi1821,iiRelating to a local option exemption from ad valorem taxation of a portion of the
appraised value of real property of a business that employs honorably discharged veterans.

SBi1831,iiRelating to the designation of a portion of State Highway 151 as the Specialist Dane
Balcon Memorial Bridge.

SBi1832,iiRelating to the contents of a notice of appraised value sent to a property owner by
the chief appraiser of an appraisal district.
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SBi1833,iiRelating to a supplemental payment for retirees of the Teacher Retirement System of
Texas and the unfunded actuarial liabilities allowed under that system.

SBi1834,iiRelating to participation in the state group benefits program by a member of the
Texas National Guard called to protect the border.

SBi1835,iiRelating to an exemption from the motor vehicle use tax for motor vehicles brought
into this state by certain current or former military personnel.

SBi1836,iiRelating to a chronic respiratory disease state strategic plan developed by the
Department of State Health Services.

SBi1837,iiRelating to requiring certain metropolitan rapid transit authorities to hold a
referendum before spending any money for a fixed rail transit system.

SBi1838,iiRelating to the definition of peace officer for purposes of intercepting or collecting
information in relation to certain communications in an investigation conducted by an
arson investigating unit.

SBi1839,iiRelating to authorizing the possession, use, cultivation, distribution, transportation,
and delivery of cannabis for medical purposes; authorizing fees.

SBi1920,iiRelating to an exemption from the veterinary licensing law for certain persons who
provide services to an animal shelter.

SBi1987,iiRelating to the issuance of specialty license plates for persons who are deaf or hard
of hearing and to deaf or hard of hearing driver training for peace officers; authorizing a
fee.

SBi1988,iiRelating to a leasehold or other possessory interest in real property granted by a
public facility corporation for a public facility.

SBi1989,iiRelating to underwriting standards for evaluating applications for low income
housing tax credits.

SBi1990,iiRelating to the disclosure of information about water used in hydraulic fracturing.

SBi1991,iiRelating to a cost-of-living adjustment applicable to certain benefits paid by the
Teacher Retirement System of Texas.

SBi1995,iiRelating to the establishment of a health care pilot program for low-income
individuals.

SBi1996,iiRelating to installment payments of ad valorem taxes imposed on certain residence
homesteads.

SBi1997,iiRelating to the authority of a property owner to enter into a property tax loan if the
property is already subject to a lien securing such a loan.

SBi1998,iiRelating to consideration of location of an offeror ’s principal place of business in
awarding certain municipal contracts.

SBi1999,iiRelating to day activity and health services facilities.

SBi2001,iiRelating to the establishment and operation of the Texas Women Veterans Program.
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SBi2005,iiRelating to eligibility for membership and funding of benefits for certain law
enforcement, custodial, and other peace officers.

SBi2021,iiRelating to the state contribution to the Teacher Retirement System of Texas.

SBi2029,iiRelating to the expiration of the municipal sales and use tax for street maintenance
in certain municipalities.

SJRi37,iiProposing a constitutional amendment providing for certain excess revenue to be
dedicated toward contributions to state retirement systems, the health benefit plan for
retired education employees and their dependents, the Texas tomorrow fund, the
permanent school fund, and the permanent university fund.

SJRi45,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to establish the Alamo preservation fund and
make a one-time transfer of money from the economic stabilization fund to the Alamo
preservation fund.

SJRi46,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes, providing for
the increase of the exemption amount in subsequent years to reflect inflation in
homestead values, and providing for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of
ad valorem taxes that may be imposed for those purposes on the homestead of a disabled
or elderly person to reflect the increased exemption amounts.

SJRi67,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to increase the minimum amount that the state
may contribute to the Employees Retirement System of Texas and the Teacher
Retirement System of Texas.

SCRi28,iiRecognizing April 2015 as Autism Awareness Month.

SCRi29,iiUrging Congress to update Voting Rights Act provisions to protect against voter
discrimination.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,
Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi427,iiRecognizing March 24, 2015, as CHRISTUS Santa Rosa Health System Advocacy
Day.

SRi435,iiIn memory of Mike Higgins.

SRi436,iiRecognizing March 31, 2015, as San Antonio Music Teachers Association
Centennial Day.

SRi437,iiRecognizing the naming of Jaime P. Martinez Place in San Antonio.

SRi477,iiRecognizing the 19th Annual Cesar Chavez March for Justice.

SRi529,iiRecognizing J. Bruce Bugg Jr. for his service to this state.

SRi530,iiIn memory of Lucy Coffey.

SRi534,iiRecognizing CentroMed for its service to Bexar County.

SRi550,iiRecognizing the festival of Vaisakhi.
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SRi555,iiRecognizing the eighth class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative Scholars and
Fellows Program.

SRi558,iiRecognizing Joyce Maxine Whigham Dorrycott on the occasion of her 85th birthday.

SRi564,iiRecognizing the Texas Grand Lodge of the Order of the Sons of Hermann on the
occasion of its 125th anniversary.

SRi580,iiRecognizing Methodist Healthcare System for its organ donor education campaign.

SRi602,iiWelcoming delegations of the Coahuiltecan people and the Indigenous Cultures
Institute to the Capitol.

SRi616,iiRecognizing West Avenue Elementary School in San Antonio on the occasion of its
50th anniversary.

SRi617,iiRecognizing H-E-B on the occasion of its 110th anniversary.

SRi644,iiRecognizing the City of San Antonio and Bexar County for their effort to gain World
Heritage Site designation for San Antonio ’s five Spanish Colonial missions.

SRi676,iiIn memory of the life of Dane R. Balcon.

SRi677,iiRecognizing The University of Texas at San Antonio men ’s tennis team for winning
a national championship.

SRi679,iiRecognizing the 2015 Texas Commission on the Arts honorees.

SRi680,iiRecognizing the 2016 Texas Commission on the Arts honorees.

SRi731,iiRecognizing the San Antonio Central Library on the occasion of its 20th anniversary.

SRi812,iiRecognizing Frank Herrera Jr. for being honored at the Westside Honors Exitos en
Nuestra Barrio Gala.

SRi813,iiRecognizing Joe Hernández for being honored at the Westside Honors Exitos en
Nuestra Barrio Gala.

SRi814,iiRecognizing Maria Berriozábal for being honored at the Westside Honors Exitos en
Nuestra Barrio Gala.

SRi815,iiRecognizing Norma Gutierrez for being posthumously honored at the Westside
Honors Exitos en Nuestra Barrio Gala.

SRi816,iiRecognizing Cletus Behlmann for being honored at the Westside Honors Exitos en
Nuestra Barrio Gala.

SRi830,iiRecognizing Bennie L. Cole on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi909,iiRecognizing The University of Texas at San Antonio softball team for winning the
Conference USAWest Division title.

SRi938,iiObserving World Refugee Day on June 20, 2015.

SRi939,iiRecognizing David Michael and Claudette Anderson Copeland on the 30th
anniversary of New Creation Christian Fellowship Church.

SRi943,iiRecognizing John Reddinger on the occasion of his graduation from The University
of Texas at Austin and on the completion of his legislative internship.
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SRi944,iiRecognizing St. Mary Magdalen Catholic Church on the occasion of its 75th
anniversary.

SRi957,iiIn memory of Timothy Julio Dovel.

SRi965,iiRecognizing Mount Sacred Heart Catholic School on the occasion of its 85th
anniversary.

SRi973,iiRecognizing The University of Texas at San Antonio men ’s track and field team for
winning the 2015 Conference USA Outdoor Track & Field Championship.

SRi1000,iiRecognizing the Los Carnales/La Familia Motorcycle Club on the occasion of its
20th anniversary.

SRi1015,iiRecognizing Robert G. Rodriguez of Southwestern Capital Markets.

SRi1017,iiRecognizing the Trinity University men ’s and women ’s teams for winning the 2015
Southern Collegiate Athletic Conference Track & Field Championships.

SRi1018,iiRecognizing Trinity University for receiving the 2015 Southern Collegiate Athletic
Conference Presidents ’Trophy.

SRi1026,iiRecognizing St. Mary ’s University women ’s tennis team for winning the 2015
Heartland Conference championship.

SRi1051,iiRecognizing the John Jay High School Air Force Junior Reserve Officers ’Training
Corps drill teams for their accomplishments at the Grand National Championship
competition.

SRi1052,iiRecognizing Nathaniel Green on the occasion of his graduation from the United
States Military Academy at West Point.

SRi1053,iiIn memory of Mel Waiters.

SRi1054,iiIn memory of Renetha Helen Macklin.

SRi1056,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction, H.B. 2968.

SRi1062,iiRecognizing the San Antonio Alumni Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi, Incorporated,
Guide Right Program.

SRi1063,iiIn memory of Edward Glenn Biggs.

NELSON, JANE

SBi1,iiRelating to certain restrictions on the imposition of ad valorem taxes and to the duty of
the state to reimburse certain political subdivisions for certain revenue loss; making
conforming changes.

SBi2,iiGeneral Appropriations Bill.

SBi5,iiRelating to the allocation to the state highway fund and the available school fund of
certain motor vehicle sales, use, and rental tax revenue and to the uses of the revenue
allocated to the state highway fund.

SBi7,iiRelating to the computation of and to decreasing the rates of the franchise tax.
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SBi8,iiRelating to the total revenue exemption for the franchise tax.

SBi11,iiRelating to the carrying of handguns on the campuses of and certain other locations
associated with institutions of higher education; providing a criminal penalty.

SBi15,iiRelating to state tax reductions and the limit on appropriations from certain state tax
revenue for a state fiscal biennium.

SBi16,iiRelating to excepting certain appropriations from computations regarding the
constitutional limitation on the rate of growth of appropriations.

SBi17,iiRelating to the authority of a person who is licensed to carry a handgun to openly
carry a holstered handgun; creating a criminal offense; providing penalties.

SBi18,iiRelating to measures to support or enhance graduate medical education in this state,
including the transfer of certain assets from the Texas Medical Liability Insurance
Underwriting Association to the permanent fund supporting graduate medical education
and the authority of the association to issue new policies.

SBi20,iiRelating to state agency contracting.

SBi52,iiRelating to the computation of the franchise tax; decreasing the rates of the franchise
tax.

SBi53,iiRelating to strategic fiscal reviews of state agencies and programs.

SBi54,iiRelating to the drug testing of certain persons seeking benefits under the Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) program.

SBi55,iiRelating to the creation of a grant program to support community mental health
programs for veterans and their families.

SBi56,iiRelating to the resident physician expansion grant program.

SBi57,iiRelating to information collected by a regional tollway authority, regional mobility
authority, regional transportation authority, metropolitan rapid transit authority, or
coordinated county transportation authority.

SBi58,iiRelating to the enforcement of commercial vehicle safety standards by certain
municipalities and counties.

SBi59,iiRelating to an exemption from competitive bidding requirements for the procurement
of services for victims of family violence.

SBi60,iiRelating to video recordings made by children ’s advocacy centers.

SBi94,iiRelating to certain fees charged for the adjudication of pharmacy benefit claims.

SBi101,iiRelating to excepting certain appropriations from computations regarding the
constitutional limitation on the rate of growth of appropriations.

SBi200,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Health and Human Services
Commission and the provision of health and human services in this state.

SBi201,iiRelating to the efficiency and consolidation of powers and duties within the health
and human services system.
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SBi202,iiRelating to the transfer of certain occupational regulatory programs and the
deregulation of certain activities and occupations.

SBi203,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Health Services Authority as
a quasi-governmental entity and the electronic exchange of health care information.

SBi204,iiRelating to the continuation of the functions of the Department of Aging and
Disability Services; increasing penalties.

SBi205,iiRelating to the functions of the Department of Assistive and Rehabilitative Services.

SBi206,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Department of Family and
Protective Services and procedures applicable to suits affecting the parent-child
relationship, investigations of child abuse and neglect, and conservatorship of a child;
affecting fee amounts and authorizing an administrative penalty.

SBi207,iiRelating to the authority and duties of the office of inspector general of the Health
and Human Services Commission.

SBi208,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Workforce Commission.

SBi209,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Workforce Investment
Council, including assumption of the duties of the Texas Skill Standards Board.

SBi210,iiRelating to the continuation of the Texas Council for Developmental Disabilities.

SBi211,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Governor ’s Committee on People
with Disabilities.

SBi212,iiRelating to the abolishment of the Texas Council on Purchasing from People with
Disabilities and the transfer of its functions to the Texas Workforce Commission.

SBi213,iiRelating to the functions and duties of the University Interscholastic League.

SBi214,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Education Agency and to the
abolition of the State Board for Educator Certification and the transfer of its functions to
the Texas Education Agency; providing for the ad valorem tax rate to be imposed after
annexation of an insolvent or inoperative school district.

SBi215,iiRelating to the transfer of driver and traffic safety education from the Texas
Education Agency to the Texas Department of Licensing and Regulation; changing the
amounts of certain fees.

SBi216,iiRelating to the functions and operation of the State Office of Administrative
Hearings.

SBi217,iiRelating to the self-directed and semi-independent status of certain agencies and to
the requirements applicable to, and the oversight of, those agencies.

SBi218,iiRelating to governmental entities subject to the sunset review process.

SBi219,iiRelating to the provision of health and human services in this state, including the
powers and duties of the Health and Human Services Commission and other state
agencies, and the licensing of certain health professionals; clarifying certain statutory
provisions; authorizing the imposition of fees.
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SBi291,iiRelating to the jurisdiction of a county court at law in Tarrant County.

SBi292,iiRelating to a request for a waiver of the waiting period before human remains may be
cremated.

SBi293,iiRelating to a clarification of the law governing eligibility of certain events for
funding under the Major Events trust fund.

SBi318,iiRelating to the amount the Texas Military Preparedness Commission may grant to
local governmental entities for certain purposes.

SBi346,iiRelating to the authority of a person who is licensed to carry a handgun to openly
carry a holstered handgun; creating a criminal offense; providing penalties.

SBi353,iiRelating to state agency contracting.

SBi354,iiRelating to the transfer to the Health and Human Services Commission of contracting
authority for children ’s advocacy centers and volunteer advocate programs.

SBi355,iiRelating to control measures for an individual exposed to a communicable disease.

SBi424,iiRelating to the licensing and regulation of hospitals in this state; increasing the
amount of administrative penalties assessed or imposed against certain hospitals;
authorizing the imposition of a fee.

SBi457,iiRelating to the authority of a justice of the peace to waive the waiting period for a
marriage ceremony.

SBi527,iiRelating to the designation of a segment of U.S. Highway 287 in Midlothian as the
Chris Kyle and Chad Littlefield Memorial Highway.

SBi538,iiRelating to the control of infectious diseases.

SBi678,iiRelating to coordinated county transportation authorities.

SBi679,iiRelating to public meetings of joint airport boards.

SBi680,iiRelating to the sale of alcoholic beverages in areas annexed or owned by certain
municipalities.

SBi688,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Governor ’s Committee on People
with Disabilities.

SBi694,iiRelating to authorizing patients with certain terminal illnesses to access certain
investigational drugs, biological products, and devices that are in clinical trials.

SBi714,iiRelating to the use of automated traffic control systems and photographic traffic
signal enforcement systems.

SBi723,iiRelating to mandatory participation in certain TANF employment and other programs
by certain persons.

SBi795,iiRelating to establishing an interstate voter registration crosscheck program.

SBi878,iiRelating to a limitation on the expansion of certain landfills.

SBi879,iiRelating to the review by certain governmental entities of a permit application for a
solid waste facility.
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SBi880,iiRelating to certain committees and programs to develop the wine industry in this state
through the Department of Agriculture.

SBi881,iiRelating to the dedication of certain wine-related revenue.

SBi945,iiRelating to funding under the public school finance system for a school district with a
compressed tax rate below the state maximum compressed tax rate.

SBi1135,iiRelating to civil and criminal liability for the unlawful disclosure or promotion of
certain intimate visual material; creating an offense.

SBi1276,iiRelating to the amounts, availability, and use of certain statutorily dedicated revenue
and accounts; reducing or affecting the amounts or rates of certain statutorily dedicated
fees and assessments.

SBi1277,iiRelating to training and education for state agency administrators and employees.

SBi1279,iiRelating to designated emergency infant care providers for certain abandoned
children.

SBi1340,iiRelating to the photographic enforcement of traffic laws.

SBi1369,iiRelating to reports on attorney ad litem, guardian ad litem, guardian, mediator, and
competency evaluator appointments made by courts in this state and an interim study on a
billing system for attorneys ad litem.

SBi1398,iiRelating to a study by the Electric Reliability Council of Texas on securing critical
infrastructure from electromagnetic, geomagnetic, terrorist, and cyber-attack threats.

SBi1767,iiRelating to certain required reports, plans, and other documents prepared by state
agencies and institutions of higher education.

SBi1873,iiRelating to requiring personnel of abortion facilities and certain other facilities
performing abortions to complete training on human trafficking.

SBi1993,iiRelating to making supplemental appropriations and giving direction and adjustment
authority regarding appropriations.

SBi2004,iiRelating to deferred maintenance funding for state facilities.

SBi2048,iiRelating to a privilege from disclosure to governmental units for certain evidence
concerning sermons delivered by a religious leader.

SJRi1,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing
for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be
imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect
the increased exemption amount, authorizing the legislature to prohibit a political
subdivision that has adopted an optional residence homestead exemption from ad
valorem taxation from reducing the amount of or repealing the exemption, and
prohibiting the enactment of a law that imposes a transfer tax on a transaction that
conveys fee simple title to real property.

SJRi3,iiProposing a constitutional amendment excepting certain appropriations for reducing
state debt from the constitutional limitation on the rate of growth of appropriations.
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SJRi4,iiProposing a constitutional amendment excepting certain appropriations for reducing
state debt from the constitutional limitation on the rate of growth of appropriations.

SJRi5,iiProposing a constitutional amendment dedicating a portion of the revenue derived
from the state sales and use tax and the tax imposed on the sale, use, or rental of a motor
vehicle to the state highway fund.

SJRi7,iiProposing a constitutional amendment excepting certain appropriations for reducing
state debt from the constitutional limitation on the rate of growth of appropriations.

SJRi22,iiProposing a constitutional amendment relating to the right to hunt, fish, and harvest
wildlife.

SJRi25,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to dedicate certain money to the purpose of
retiring state debt early.

SCRi1,iiClaiming sovereignty under the Tenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution over all
powers not otherwise enumerated and granted to the federal government by the U.S.
Constitution, serving notice to the federal government to halt and reverse certain
mandates, and providing that certain federal legislation be prohibited or repealed.

SCRi5,iiUrging Congress to reimburse the State of Texas for bearing the financial burden of
the federal government ’s responsibility to secure the Texas-Mexico international border.

SCRi13,iiUrging the U.S. Congress to end the ban on crude oil exports.

SCRi24,iiAuthorizing the State Preservation Board to approve and permit the construction of a
monument at the state Capitol Complex, at a site outside the historic Capitol grounds,
honoring Texans who served during the Global War on Terror as part of the United
States armed forces and their families.

SCRi28,iiRecognizing April 2015 as Autism Awareness Month.

SRi5,iiRecognizing the First Aid for Drug-Free Living Campaign and Drug-Test Kit Initiative.

SRi21,iiRecognizing Marcus Edward Hill for receiving a Texas Agricultural Lifetime
Achievement Award.

SRi23,iiCelebrating Children ’s Advocacy Centers of Texas Legislative Day at the Capitol.

SRi66,iiProclaiming February 12, 2015, CASA Day at the State Capitol.

SRi67,iiWelcoming members of the Texas Medical Association to the Capitol.

SRi85,iiRecognizing Texas Council on Family Violence Day on February 11, 2015.

SRi86,iiRecognizing February 23 and 24, 2015, as Denton County Days.

SRi91,iiRecognizing February 23, 2015, as Association of Texas Professional Educators Day.

SRi108,iiRecognizing February 11, 2015, as YMCA Advocacy Day.

SRi117,iiWelcoming Leadership Flower Mound to the Capitol.

SRi118,iiRecognizing February 25 and 26, 2015, as Tarrant County Days.

SRi119,iiRecognizing the Pregnancy Resource Centers in this state.

SRi146,iiCommending all those working to raise awareness of metastatic breast cancer.
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SRi166,iiRecognizing the Texas Silver-Haired Legislature on the occasion of its 30th
anniversary.

SRi241,iiRecognizing March 2, 2015, as Fast Growth School Coalition Legislative Day.

SRi247,iiProclaiming March 4, 2015, American Cancer Society Cancer Action Network Day.

SRi297,iiRecognizing the Bob Bullock Scholars Program of Baylor University.

SRi320,iiIn memory of Keith Everest Friend.

SRi329,iiRecognizing Dorothy "Dot" Huffman on the occasion of her 90th birthday.

SRi343,iiRecognizing Leadership Grapevine on the occasion of its visit to the Capitol.

SRi369,iiRecognizing Metroport Meals on Wheels, Incorporated, on the occasion of its 35th
anniversary.

SRi373,iiCongratulating the Argyle High School documentary film team for winning a state
title.

SRi394,iiCongratulating the Argyle High School Lady Eagles basketball team for winning a
state championship.

SRi395,iiCongratulating the Liberty Christian School Lady Warriors basketball team for
winning a state championship.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,
Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi413,iiRecognizing the Lewisville Independent School District Education Foundation on the
occasion of its 25th anniversary.

SRi428,iiProclaiming April 16, 2015, as Texas Federation of Republican Women Legislative
Day.

SRi519,iiRecognizing April 8, 2015, as Texas Home School Day.

SRi549,iiRecognizing Vision Fort Worth for its work on behalf of the community.

SRi559,iiIn memory of Don Bigbie.

SRi570,iiRecognizing Kenneth H. Cooper and The Cooper Institute.

SRi588,iiProclaiming April 19 through 25, 2015, as Texas Osteopathic Medicine Week.

SRi618,iiRecognizing April 23, 2015, as Texas Young Republican Federation and Texas
Federation of College Republicans Legislative Day.

SRi627,iiRecognizing Young Conservatives of Texas on the occasion of its 35th anniversary.

SRi640,iiRecognizing G & A Consultants, LLC, on the occasion of its 25th anniversary.

SRi681,iiRecognizing the opening of the Texas Public Policy Foundation ’s new headquarters.

SRi722,iiRecognizing May 6, 2015, as Asian Real Estate Association of America Day.

SRi738,iiRecognizing the Denton Police Department for its contributions to the community.

SRi739,iiRecognizing the Argyle High School boys ’ golf team for winning a state
championship.
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SRi740,iiRecognizing the Flower Mound Police and Fire Departments for their contributions
to the community.

SRi741,iiRecognizing Jordan Spieth for winning the 2015 Masters golf tournament.

SRi756,iiRecognizing the Lake Worth Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in
Texas.

SRi757,iiRecognizing the Lake Dallas Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in
Texas.

SRi758,iiRecognizing the Justin Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in Texas.

SRi759,iiRecognizing the Highland Village Police Department on the occasion of Police Week
in Texas.

SRi760,iiRecognizing the Hickory Creek Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in
Texas.

SRi761,iiRecognizing the Hebron Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in Texas.

SRi762,iiRecognizing the Haslet Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in Texas.

SRi763,iiRecognizing the Grapevine Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in
Texas.

SRi764,iiRecognizing the Frisco Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in Texas.

SRi765,iiRecognizing the Fort Worth Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in
Texas.

SRi766,iiRecognizing the Tarrant County Sheriff ’s Department on the occasion of Police Week
in Texas.

SRi767,iiRecognizing the Denton County Sheriff ’s Office on the occasion of Police Week in
Texas.

SRi768,iiRecognizing the Westlake Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in
Texas.

SRi769,iiRecognizing the Trophy Club Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in
Texas.

SRi770,iiRecognizing The Colony Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in
Texas.

SRi771,iiRecognizing the Southlake Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in
Texas.

SRi772,iiRecognizing the Shady Shores Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in
Texas.

SRi773,iiRecognizing the Sansom Park Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in
Texas.

SRi774,iiRecognizing the Saginaw Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in
Texas.
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SRi775,iiRecognizing the Roanoke Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in

Texas.

SRi776,iiRecognizing the Flower Mound Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in

Texas.

SRi777,iiRecognizing the Double Oak Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in

Texas.

SRi778,iiRecognizing the Denton Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in Texas.

SRi779,iiRecognizing the Corinth Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in Texas.

SRi780,iiRecognizing the Carrollton Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in

Texas.

SRi781,iiRecognizing the Blue Mound Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in

Texas.

SRi782,iiRecognizing the Bartonville Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in

Texas.

SRi783,iiRecognizing the Azle Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in Texas.

SRi784,iiRecognizing the Aubrey Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in Texas.

SRi785,iiRecognizing the Argyle Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in Texas.

SRi786,iiRecognizing the Ponder Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in Texas.

SRi787,iiRecognizing the Pelican Bay Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in

Texas.

SRi788,iiRecognizing the Northlake Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in

Texas.

SRi789,iiRecognizing the Little Elm Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in

Texas.

SRi790,iiRecognizing the Lewisville Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in

Texas.

SRi791,iiRecognizing the Lakeside Police Department on the occasion of Police Week in

Texas.

SRi951,iiIn memory of Morris Schuler Nelson.

SRi985,iiRecognizing Quentin Burnett on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi986,iiRecognizing Penny Reddell on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi1019,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction on HB 1.

SRi1038,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction, S.B. 55.

SRi1055,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction, H.B. 3123.
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SBi1,iiRelating to certain restrictions on the imposition of ad valorem taxes and to the duty of
the state to reimburse certain political subdivisions for certain revenue loss; making
conforming changes.

SBi5,iiRelating to the allocation to the state highway fund and the available school fund of
certain motor vehicle sales, use, and rental tax revenue and to the uses of the revenue
allocated to the state highway fund.

SBi7,iiRelating to the computation of and to decreasing the rates of the franchise tax.

SBi8,iiRelating to the total revenue exemption for the franchise tax.

SBi10,iiRelating to the prosecution of offenses against public administration, including ethics
offenses.

SBi11,iiRelating to the carrying of handguns on the campuses of and certain other locations
associated with institutions of higher education; providing a criminal penalty.

SBi18,iiRelating to measures to support or enhance graduate medical education in this state,
including the transfer of certain assets from the Texas Medical Liability Insurance
Underwriting Association to the permanent fund supporting graduate medical education
and the authority of the association to issue new policies.

SBi31,iiRelating to the authority of certain volunteer firefighter and emergency services
organizations to hold tax-free sales or auctions.

SBi52,iiRelating to the computation of the franchise tax; decreasing the rates of the franchise
tax.

SBi54,iiRelating to the drug testing of certain persons seeking benefits under the Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) program.

SBi156,iiRelating to the limitation on increases in the appraised value of a residence
homestead for ad valorem taxation.

SBi178,iiRelating to prohibiting the use of eminent domain to take private property for
recreational purposes.

SBi228,iiRelating to an exemption from the sales tax for firearms and hunting supplies for a
limited period.

SBi275,iiRelating to authorizing the issuance of revenue bonds for a Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Mathematics Education and Research Center at Stephen F. Austin State
University.

SBi323,iiRelating to authorizing the issuance of revenue bonds for a multipurpose education
building at Lamar State College–Orange.

SBi324,iiRelating to the small-sized district adjustment under the Foundation School Program.

SBi333,iiRelating to the Montgomery County Hospital District.

SBi347,iiRelating to the governing board of the Trinity Valley Community College District.

SBi353,iiRelating to state agency contracting.
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SBi372,iiRelating to the abolishment of the Orange County child support office and to the
divorce and contempt fees paid in Orange County.

SBi464,iiRelating to eliminating provisions authorizing or requiring public institutions of
higher education to set aside portions of tuition for student financial assistance and other
purposes.

SBi515,iiRelating to an increase in the amount of the residence homestead exemption from ad
valorem taxation by a school district, a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of
ad valorem taxes that may be imposed by a school district on the homestead of an elderly
or disabled person to reflect the increased exemption amount, and the protection of school
districts against the resulting loss in local revenue.

SBi516,iiRelating to increasing the period of time for exempting freeport goods from ad
valorem taxation.

SBi561,iiRelating to the designation of Farm-to-Market Road 1293 in Hardin County as the
Game Warden Wesley W. Wagstaff Memorial Highway.

SBi562,iiRelating to annual permits to move certain equipment; authorizing a fee.

SBi638,iiRelating to the transfer of certain state property from the Texas Department of
Transportation to the Shepherd Independent School District; requiring the payment of
certain transaction fees.

SBi673,iiRelating to the funding and issuing of marriage licenses and certifications and the
recognition of certain marriages.

SBi722,iiRelating to a disqualification for unemployment benefits for refusing to take or
failing a preemployment drug test.

SBi732,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of farm products.

SBi918,iiRelating to the procedure for claiming an exemption from ad valorem taxation of the
property of a veteran ’s organization.

SBi1043,iiRelating to the regulation of motor vehicles by the Texas Department of Motor
Vehicles and the Department of Public Safety; creating a criminal offense; providing a
penalty; authorizing fees.

SBi1148,iiRelating to the functions of the Public Utility Commission of Texas in relation to the
economic regulation of water and sewer service.

SBi1171,iiRelating to the operation of certain oversize or overweight vehicles transporting
timber, timber products, or forestry equipment on certain public roadways.

SBi1172,iiRelating to the issuance of obligations payable from and secured by the Texas
Mobility Fund.

SBi1173,iiRelating to commercial driver ’s licenses and commercial learner ’s permits and the
operation of commercial motor vehicles; creating a criminal offense; amending provisions
subject to a criminal penalty; authorizing fees.

SBi1294,iiRelating to certain limitations on design-build contracts for transportation
infrastructure projects.
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SBi1376,iiRelating to natural disaster housing recovery.

SBi1457,iiRelating to bad faith claims of patent infringement; providing a civil penalty.

SBi1458,iiRelating to entities operating railroads in this state.

SBi1593,iiRelating to regulation of the sale of fireworks by certain municipalities.

SBi1642,iiRelating to the transfer of compensation experience for purposes of the Texas

Unemployment Compensation Act.

SBi1766,iiRelating to exemptions from certain regulation for small honey production

operations.

SBi1849,iiRelating to the deposit of certain amounts to the credit of the Texas emissions

reduction plan fund.

SBi1850,iiRelating to a sales tax exemption for the rental of equipment used in the

construction or improvement of a road or highway for a governmental entity.

SBi1851,iiRelating to the premises covered by mixed beverage permits for certain

county-owned facilities.

SBi1852,iiRelating to the adoption of an amendment procedure for restrictive covenants

affecting real property in certain residential subdivisions.

SBi1948,iiRelating to certain holders of motor home manufacturer ’s and dealer ’s licenses.

SBi2025,iiRelating to the creation of the Montgomery County Municipal Utility District No.

147; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds;

providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2026,iiRelating to the creation of the Montgomery County Municipal Utility District No.

150; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds;

providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2027,iiRelating to the creation of the Montgomery County Municipal Utility District No.

149; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds;

providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2028,iiRelating to the creation of the Montgomery County Municipal Utility District No.

151; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds;

providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2043,iiRelating to the creation of Valley Ranch Medical Center Management District;

providing authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, or

taxes.

SBi2044,iiRelating to the creation of Valley Ranch Town Center Management District;

providing authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, or

taxes.

SBi2049,iiRelating to qualifications of members of the board of directors of the Lone Star

Groundwater Conservation District.
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SJRi1,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing
for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be
imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect
the increased exemption amount, authorizing the legislature to prohibit a political
subdivision that has adopted an optional residence homestead exemption from ad
valorem taxation from reducing the amount of or repealing the exemption, and
prohibiting the enactment of a law that imposes a transfer tax on a transaction that
conveys fee simple title to real property.

SJRi5,iiProposing a constitutional amendment dedicating a portion of the revenue derived
from the state sales and use tax and the tax imposed on the sale, use, or rental of a motor
vehicle to the state highway fund.

SJRi14,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to authorize the legislature to limit the
maximum appraised value of a residence homestead for ad valorem tax purposes to 105
percent or less of the appraised value of the property for the preceding tax year and to
permit the voters of a county to establish a higher limitation not to exceed 110 percent on
the maximum appraised value of a residence homestead in the county.

SJRi22,iiProposing a constitutional amendment relating to the right to hunt, fish, and harvest
wildlife.

SJRi28,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing
for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be
imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect
the increased exemption amount.

SJRi62,iiProposing a constitutional amendment dedicating certain revenue sources to be used
for the acquisition of rights-of-way for and the construction and maintenance of public
roadways.

SCRi1,iiClaiming sovereignty under the Tenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution over all
powers not otherwise enumerated and granted to the federal government by the U.S.
Constitution, serving notice to the federal government to halt and reverse certain
mandates, and providing that certain federal legislation be prohibited or repealed.

SCRi5,iiUrging Congress to reimburse the State of Texas for bearing the financial burden of
the federal government ’s responsibility to secure the Texas-Mexico international border.

SCRi13,iiUrging the U.S. Congress to end the ban on crude oil exports.

SCRi17,iiIn memory of Bob Lanier.

SCRi34,iiDirecting the Texas Water Development Board to conduct a feasibility study on the
use of brackish groundwater sources in Montgomery County.

SRi30,iiRecognizing the 100th anniversary of the Texas A&M Forest Service.

SRi77,iiCelebrating the 100th anniversary of the Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service.

SRi84,iiRecognizing Leadership Southeast Texas Day on February 3, 2015.
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SRi93,iiWelcoming residents of Cedar Creek Lake area of Henderson County on the occasion
of Cedar Creek Lake Day.

SRi129,iiRecognizing February 11, 2015, as Lufkin-Angelina County Day.

SRi153,iiWelcoming the Texas Aggregates and Concrete Association to the State Capitol.

SRi200,iiRecognizing Gloria Bonita Guinn Jennings on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi201,iiRecognizing the Cherokeean Herald in Rusk on the occasion of its 165th anniversary.

SRi202,iiRecognizing February 18 and 19, 2015, as Nacogdoches-SFA Days.

SRi203,iiRecognizing Michael W. Alford on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi204,iiCelebrating February 18, 2015, as Athens Day.

SRi205,iiIn memory of the life of William Riley Boyd Jr.

SRi206,iiIn memory of W. I. Davis Jr.

SRi245,iiRecognizing February 25 and 26, 2015, as Palestine Day.

SRi246,iiRecognizing the Texas Forestry Association on the occasion of its seedling giveaway.

SRi292,iiRecognizing March 1 through 3, 2015, as Golden Triangle Days.

SRi313,iiProclaiming March 3, 2015, as 9-1-1 Day.

SRi324,iiRecognizing March 5, 2015, as Shelby County Day.

SRi358,iiRecognizing The 100 Club for its support of first responders.

SRi397,iiRecognizing the Aggie Interns for their public service.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,
Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi428,iiProclaiming April 16, 2015, as Texas Federation of Republican Women Legislative
Day.

SRi429,iiRecognizing March 24, 2015, as Montgomery County Day.

SRi466,iiRecognizing Jerry Huffman on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi467,iiRecognizing United Pentecostal Church of Weches on the occasion of its 90th
anniversary.

SRi519,iiRecognizing April 8, 2015, as Texas Home School Day.

SRi553,iiRecognizing the honorees of the American Legion Department of Texas District 2
Spring Convention.

SRi554,iiIn memory of Paul Ragsdale.

SRi600,iiRecognizing Jerry Nickerson on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi618,iiRecognizing April 23, 2015, as Texas Young Republican Federation and Texas
Federation of College Republicans Legislative Day.

SRi637,iiRecognizing April 29, 2015, as Don ’t Mess With Texas Day.

SRi638,iiIn memory of Fredna Ruth West.
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SRi714,iiRecognizing the Lufkin High School boys ’ soccer team for winning a state
championship.

SRi755,iiIn memory of Clyde Jordan.

SRi997,iiRecognizing May 26, 2015, as John Wayne Day.

SRi1029,iiRecognizing the Texas Hobo Cook-Off & Gypsy Jamboree.

SRi1035,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction, S.J.R. No. 5.

SRi1048,iiRecognizing Charles William McMillon for his work during the 84th legislative
session.

SRi1049,iiIn memory of Rance William Humphreys.

PERRY, CHARLES

SBi1,iiRelating to certain restrictions on the imposition of ad valorem taxes and to the duty of
the state to reimburse certain political subdivisions for certain revenue loss; making
conforming changes.

SBi3,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Texas Department of Public Safety, military
and law enforcement training, and the investigation, prosecution, punishment, and
prevention of certain offenses; creating an offense and increasing a criminal penalty;
authorizing fees.

SBi5,iiRelating to the allocation to the state highway fund and the available school fund of
certain motor vehicle sales, use, and rental tax revenue and to the uses of the revenue
allocated to the state highway fund.

SBi7,iiRelating to the computation of and to decreasing the rates of the franchise tax.

SBi8,iiRelating to the total revenue exemption for the franchise tax.

SBi11,iiRelating to the carrying of handguns on the campuses of and certain other locations
associated with institutions of higher education; providing a criminal penalty.

SBi13,iiRelating to measures to support public school student academic achievement and high
school, college, and career preparation, including measures to improve and support dual
credit courses, the development of public outreach materials, and the development of
postsecondary education and career counseling academies.

SBi17,iiRelating to the authority of a person who is licensed to carry a handgun to openly
carry a holstered handgun; creating a criminal offense; providing penalties.

SBi136,iiRelating to zero-based budgeting for state agencies as part of the sunset review
process.

SBi137,iiRelating to the maximum rate of growth of appropriations.

SBi138,iiRelating to the phaseout and repeal of the franchise tax; lowering the rates of the tax.

SBi139,iiRelating to use of money in the state highway fund.

SBi140,iiRelating to a sales and use tax exemption for telecommunications services used for
the navigation of certain farm and ranch machinery and equipment.
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SBi179,iiRelating to the handgun proficiency required to obtain or renew a concealed handgun
license.

SBi185,iiRelating to the enforcement of state and federal laws governing immigration by
certain governmental entities.

SBi199,iiRelating to the designation of certain synthetic compounds to Penalty Group 2 or 2-A
of the Texas Controlled Substances Act.

SBi219,iiRelating to the provision of health and human services in this state, including the
powers and duties of the Health and Human Services Commission and other state
agencies, and the licensing of certain health professionals; clarifying certain statutory
provisions; authorizing the imposition of fees.

SBi237,iiRelating to certain athletic competitions sponsored or sanctioned by the University
Interscholastic League.

SBi267,iiRelating to the regulation by a municipality or county of the rental or leasing of
housing accommodations.

SBi296,iiRelating to the first day of the school year for public schools.

SBi324,iiRelating to the small-sized district adjustment under the Foundation School Program.

SBi340,iiRelating to prohibiting the use of photographic traffic signal enforcement systems.

SBi346,iiRelating to the authority of a person who is licensed to carry a handgun to openly
carry a holstered handgun; creating a criminal offense; providing penalties.

SBi351,iiRelating to the determination of resident status of students by public institutions of
higher education.

SBi380,iiRelating to procedures for certain persons charged with a violation of a condition of
release from the Texas Department of Criminal Justice on parole or to mandatory
supervision.

SBi394,iiRelating to the use of supplemental environmental projects by a local government to
come into compliance with environmental laws or remediate environmental harm caused
by the local government.

SBi395,iiRelating to the first day of instruction in certain school districts.

SBi438,iiRelating to prohibiting public funds from being used to enforce certain federal or
international laws regulating firearms, firearm accessories, and firearm ammunition within
the State of Texas.

SBi439,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of unlawful carrying of weapons.

SBi446,iiRelating to increased penalties for the offense of trafficking of persons that involves a
child victim or the death of any victim.

SBi447,iiRelating to designating English as the official language of this state.

SBi461,iiRelating to false or misleading packaging, labeling, or advertising of certain abusable
synthetic substances; providing civil penalties; creating a criminal offense.
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SBi473,iiRelating to defenses and exceptions to the prosecution of the criminal offense of the
possession, manufacture, transport, repair, or sale of certain prohibited explosive weapons,
firearms, and related items.

SBi476,iiRelating to the duties of certain law enforcement officials under procedures
regulating the making or transfer of firearms.

SBi480,iiRelating to the administration of a medication, immunization, or vaccination by a
pharmacist.

SBi488,iiRelating to the criteria for awarding the Texas Purple Heart Medal to members of the
armed forces wounded or killed at Fort Hood on November 5, 2009.

SBi503,iiRelating to financial assistance to local governmental entities affected by the
realignment of defense jobs or facilities.

SBi504,iiRelating to the application of the professional prosecutors law to the district attorney
for the 132nd Judicial District.

SBi505,iiRelating to painting and marking requirements for certain meteorological evaluation
towers; creating an offense.

SBi506,iiRelating to the authority of a political subdivision of this state to execute certain
contracts for the use or acquisition of personal property.

SBi515,iiRelating to an increase in the amount of the residence homestead exemption from ad
valorem taxation by a school district, a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of
ad valorem taxes that may be imposed by a school district on the homestead of an elderly
or disabled person to reflect the increased exemption amount, and the protection of school
districts against the resulting loss in local revenue.

SBi516,iiRelating to increasing the period of time for exempting freeport goods from ad
valorem taxation.

SBi523,iiRelating to the sunset review of river authorities.

SBi527,iiRelating to the designation of a segment of U.S. Highway 287 in Midlothian as the
Chris Kyle and Chad Littlefield Memorial Highway.

SBi531,iiRelating to the application of foreign laws and foreign forum selection in a
proceeding involving marriage, a suit for dissolution of a marriage, or a suit affecting the
parent-child relationship in this state.

SBi538,iiRelating to the control of infectious diseases.

SBi539,iiRelating to reinsurance financial statement credit and accounting.

SBi575,iiRelating to health plan and health benefit plan coverage for abortions.

SBi577,iiRelating to the practice of therapeutic optometry.

SBi610,iiRelating to limited liability for an agritourism entity involved in an agritourism
activity.

SBi611,iiRelating to the confidentiality of certain water well reports.
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SBi673,iiRelating to the funding and issuing of marriage licenses and certifications and the
recognition of certain marriages.

SBi694,iiRelating to authorizing patients with certain terminal illnesses to access certain
investigational drugs, biological products, and devices that are in clinical trials.

SBi714,iiRelating to the use of automated traffic control systems and photographic traffic
signal enforcement systems.

SBi722,iiRelating to a disqualification for unemployment benefits for refusing to take or
failing a preemployment drug test.

SBi723,iiRelating to mandatory participation in certain TANF employment and other programs
by certain persons.

SBi724,iiRelating to the motor vehicle sales tax applicable to motor vehicles used by
transportation companies for certain purposes.

SBi725,iiRelating to the creation of DNA records for the DNA database system.

SBi746,iiRelating to the civil commitment of sexually violent predators; amending provisions
subject to criminal penalties.

SBi757,iiRelating to the repeal of the production taxes on crude petroleum and sulphur.

SBi795,iiRelating to establishing an interstate voter registration crosscheck program.

SBi796,iiRelating to the use of information from the lists of noncitizens excused or
disqualified from jury service.

SBi831,iiRelating to voluntary and informed consent to an abortion and prevention of coerced
abortions; providing penalties; creating an offense.

SBi874,iiRelating to a photo identification requirement to use certain state benefits.

SBi895,iiRelating to state interventions and sanctions against public school campuses with
unacceptable performance and the establishment of the Texas Opportunity School District.

SBi907,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the board of regents of the Texas Tech
University System and to workers ’compensation coverage for employees of the system ’s
components.

SBi953,iiRelating to an exemption for certain persons who sell signs from the requirement to
be licensed as an electrician.

SBi970,iiRelating to the failure to handle certain animals in accordance with rules of the Texas
Animal Health Commission; amending provisions subject to a criminal penalty.

SBi971,iiRelating to requirements for certain farm vehicles when operating on a highway.

SBi988,iiRelating to the prohibited disposition of a decedent ’s remains by a person charged
with certain criminal conduct against the decedent; providing an administrative penalty.

SBi1132,iiRelating to the protection and use of certain products, information, and technology
of the Parks and Wildlife Department.

SBi1163,iiRelating to advance directives and health care and treatment decisions.
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SBi1181,iiRelating to an interim study concerning this state ’s noncommercial hunting and
fishing license systems.

SBi1252,iiRelating to an interstate compact on border security and immigration enforcement.

SBi1301,iiRelating to the governance and administration of the Texas Water Resources
Finance Authority.

SBi1336,iiRelating to the powers and duties, the construction of laws, and the election dates of
certain groundwater conservation districts.

SBi1337,iiRelating to the authority of the Texas Water Development Board to provide financial
assistance to political subdivisions for water supply projects.

SBi1338,iiRelating to an exemption from length limitations for certain vehicles or
combinations of vehicles used to transport harvest machines.

SBi1339,iiRelating to the perfection and priority of an agricultural lien on an agricultural crop.

SBi1340,iiRelating to the photographic enforcement of traffic laws.

SBi1539,iiRelating to the operation of vehicles transporting milk; authorizing a fee.

SBi1540,iiRelating to the authority of the Health and Human Services Commission and the
Department of Aging and Disability Services to obtain criminal history record information
regarding certain applicants for employment and current employees.

SBi1541,iiRelating to certain reporting requirements for taxable entities.

SBi1542,iiRelating to the election of the board of directors of the Fisher County Hospital
District.

SBi1543,iiRelating to the admission of undergraduate students with nontraditional secondary
education to public institutions of higher education.

SBi1544,iiRelating to the practice of chiropractic.

SBi1545,iiRelating to the establishment of an advisory committee to develop a process for the
collection of information necessary to facilitate physician credentialing by Medicaid
managed care organizations.

SBi1546,iiRelating to advance directives, including do-not-resuscitate orders; creating a
criminal offense.

SBi1547,iiRelating to reducing certain fees for a license to carry a concealed handgun for
county jailers.

SBi1564,iiRelating to the regulation of abortion procedures; providing civil penalties; affecting
the prosecution of a criminal offense.

SBi1664,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas Achieving a Better Life Experience
(ABLE) Program; authorizing the imposition of fees.

SBi1712,iiRelating to additional state aid for tax reduction provided to certain school districts.

SBi1864,iiRelating to requiring a peace officer to obtain a warrant to search a cellular
telephone or other wireless communications device.
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SBi1881,iiRelating to authorizing supported decision-making agreements for certain adults
with disabilities.

SBi1889,iiRelating to the definition of neglect of a child, the exclusion of certain information
from the Department of Family and Protective Services central registry of child abuse or
neglect cases, and the report of certain information regarding those cases to the legislature.

SBi1902,iiRelating to the eligibility of criminal defendants for an order of nondisclosure of
criminal history record information; authorizing a fee.

SBi1903,iiRelating to the storage and recovery of water in aquifers; authorizing fees and
surcharges; adding provisions subject to a criminal penalty.

SBi1904,iiRelating to the creation of a select interim committee to undertake a comprehensive
review of the provision of public health care services in this state.

SBi1905,iiRelating to the authority of the Railroad Commission of Texas to adopt certain rules
related to ratemaking procedures and to the status of previously adopted rules.

SBi1906,iiRelating to the distribution of certain civil penalties, civil restitution, and other
payments received by the attorney general.

SBi1907,iiRelating to a study conducted by the Texas Water Development Board regarding the
development of a market and conveyance network for water in this state.

SBi1908,iiRelating to the issuance of general obligation bonds by the Lynn County Hospital
District.

SBi1909,iiRelating to the sale or use of an incorrect weighing or measuring device; amending
provisions subject to a criminal penalty.

SBi1910,iiRelating to private road work by certain counties.

SBi1911,iiRelating to the medical treatment and care of animals by certain persons in animal
shelters and releasing agencies.

SBi1912,iiRelating to authorizing supported decision-making agreements for certain adults
with disabilities.

SBi1913,iiRelating to a court administrator in certain counties.

SBi2065,iiRelating to the rights of certain religious organizations and individuals relating to a
marriage that violates a sincerely held religious belief.

SJRi1,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing
for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be
imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect
the increased exemption amount, authorizing the legislature to prohibit a political
subdivision that has adopted an optional residence homestead exemption from ad
valorem taxation from reducing the amount of or repealing the exemption, and
prohibiting the enactment of a law that imposes a transfer tax on a transaction that
conveys fee simple title to real property.
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SJRi5,iiProposing a constitutional amendment dedicating a portion of the revenue derived
from the state sales and use tax and the tax imposed on the sale, use, or rental of a motor
vehicle to the state highway fund.

SJRi10,iiProposing a constitutional amendment relating to an individual ’s or religious
organization ’s freedom of religion.

SJRi11,iiProposing a constitutional amendment regarding the maximum amount of
appropriations for a state fiscal biennium.

SJRi12,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prescribing the purposes for which revenue
from motor vehicle registration fees, certain motor vehicle-related taxes, and certain
revenues received from the federal government may be used.

SJRi17,iiProposing a constitutional amendment relating to private road work by certain
counties.

SJRi19,iiProposing a constitutional amendment limiting appropriations from the economic
stabilization fund to a total amount that the comptroller of public accounts estimates will
not result at any time in a fund balance of less than a prescribed minimum amount, other
than in an emergency if certain requirements are met.

SJRi22,iiProposing a constitutional amendment relating to the right to hunt, fish, and harvest
wildlife.

SJRi28,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing
for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be
imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect
the increased exemption amount.

SJRi29,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to extend the number of days that certain
tangible personal property to be transported outside of this state is exempt from ad
valorem taxation.

SJRi63,iiApplying to the Congress of the United States to call a convention under Article V of
the United States Constitution for the limited purpose of proposing one or more
amendments to the constitution to impose fiscal restraints on the federal government, to
limit the power and jurisdiction of the federal government, and to limit the terms of office
of federal officials and members of Congress.

SCRi1,iiClaiming sovereignty under the Tenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution over all
powers not otherwise enumerated and granted to the federal government by the U.S.
Constitution, serving notice to the federal government to halt and reverse certain
mandates, and providing that certain federal legislation be prohibited or repealed.

SCRi5,iiUrging Congress to reimburse the State of Texas for bearing the financial burden of
the federal government ’s responsibility to secure the Texas-Mexico international border.

SCRi13,iiUrging the U.S. Congress to end the ban on crude oil exports.

SCRi38,iiDesignating Abilene as the official Storybook Capital of Texas.

SCRi41,iiDesignating Terry County as the official Grape Capital of Texas.
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SRi18,iiRecognizing the Texas Society of Certified Public Accountants on the occasion of its
100th anniversary.

SRi19,iiCongratulating the Crosbyton High School Catch 22 team members for winning the
first H2YOU Conservation Campaign Contest.

SRi124,iiRecognizing Leslie Moss for being named the 2014 Texas Big Sister of the Year.

SRi196,iiRecognizing February 18, 2015, as United Way Day.

SRi251,iiRecognizing February 24, 2015, as Lubbock Day.

SRi310,iiRecognizing March 4, 2015, as Texas Tech University System Day.

SRi311,iiRecognizing March 4, 2015, as Wilbarger County and City of Vernon Day.

SRi323,iiRecognizing 2015 as Colorectal Cancer Prevention Year in Texas.

SRi393,iiRecognizing March 18, 2015, as Rural Water Day.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,
Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi415,iiRecognizing March 23, 2015, as Toll-Free Texas Day.

SRi421,iiRecognizing Meadow Farmers Co-op Gin on the occasion of its 80th anniversary.

SRi424,iiRecognizing March 25, 2015, as Ward and Winkler Counties Day.

SRi428,iiProclaiming April 16, 2015, as Texas Federation of Republican Women Legislative
Day.

SRi519,iiRecognizing April 8, 2015, as Texas Home School Day.

SRi537,iiRecognizing the Taste of Terry County Vineyard Festival.

SRi538,iiRecognizing the Post Stampede Rodeo on the occasion of its 75th anniversary.

SRi544,iiRecognizing the 70th anniversary of the closing of Camp Barkeley.

SRi563,iiDesignating April 22, 2015, Texas State Technical College Day.

SRi618,iiRecognizing April 23, 2015, as Texas Young Republican Federation and Texas
Federation of College Republicans Legislative Day.

SRi627,iiRecognizing Young Conservatives of Texas on the occasion of its 35th anniversary.

SRi641,iiRecognizing Kenneth Dierschke on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi642,iiExpressing support for the study and regulation of modern agricultural technologies.

SRi681,iiRecognizing the opening of the Texas Public Policy Foundation ’s new headquarters.

SRi730,iiRecognizing Nina Lee Green Sinclair on the occasion of her 90th birthday.

SRi809,iiIn memory of Parker Riley Weber.

SRi972,iiRecognizing Glenna Burns for her service to her community.

SRi989,iiRecognizing members of the Texas Band of Yaqui Indians.

SRi1011,iiIn memory of John Dolan Poynor.
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SRi1012,iiIn memory of Dorothy Louise Nelson and Edward M. Nelson Jr.

SRi1037,iiIn memory of Phillip Cagle.

RODRÍGUEZ, JOSÉ

SBi5,iiRelating to the allocation to the state highway fund and the available school fund of

certain motor vehicle sales, use, and rental tax revenue and to the uses of the revenue

allocated to the state highway fund.

SBi13,iiRelating to measures to support public school student academic achievement and high

school, college, and career preparation, including measures to improve and support dual

credit courses, the development of public outreach materials, and the development of

postsecondary education and career counseling academies.

SBi18,iiRelating to measures to support or enhance graduate medical education in this state,

including the transfer of certain assets from the Texas Medical Liability Insurance

Underwriting Association to the permanent fund supporting graduate medical education

and the authority of the association to issue new policies.

SBi97,iiRelating to regulation of the sale, distribution, possession, use, and advertising of

e-cigarettes, cigarettes, and tobacco products; amending provisions subject to a criminal

penalty.

SBi98,iiRelating to authorizing a marriage between two persons of the same sex in this state

and repealing the statutory prohibition against the recognition of a civil union or similar

relationship entered into in another state between two persons of the same sex.

SBi106,iiRelating to court jurisdiction and procedures relating to truancy; providing criminal

penalties; imposing a court cost.

SBi132,iiRelating to the creation of a Texas resident driver ’s permit, provisional Texas resident
driver ’s permit, and Texas resident driver ’s instruction permit; creating an offense.

SBi142,iiRelating to the appointment and training of volunteer deputy registrars.

SBi144,iiRelating to the statute of limitations for a suit for personal injury arising from certain

offenses constituting sexual abuse of a child.

SBi145,iiRelating to reimbursement of certain medical costs for victims of certain sex offenses

and compensation to victims of stalking for relocation and housing rental expenses.

SBi146,iiRelating to compensation to victims of stalking for relocation and housing rental

expenses.

SBi147,iiRelating to the violation of certain court orders or conditions of bond in a family

violence, sexual assault or abuse, stalking, or trafficking case; providing penalties.

SBi148,iiRelating to the repeal of the offense of homosexual conduct.

SBi149,iiRelating to alternative methods for satisfying certain public high school graduation

requirements, including the use of individual graduation committees.
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SBi151,iiRelating to employer retaliation against employees who seek recovery of unpaid
wages and procedures in wage claim hearings conducted by the Texas Workforce
Commission; providing administrative penalties.

SBi152,iiRelating to administrative penalties assessed by the Texas Workforce Commission
against certain employers for failure to pay wages.

SBi153,iiRelating to the period during which an employee may file a claim for unpaid wages
with the Texas Workforce Commission.

SBi154,iiRelating to rest breaks for employees of certain contractors with a governmental
entity; providing an administrative penalty.

SBi155,iiRelating to required workers ’ compensation insurance coverage for building and
construction contractors.

SBi159,iiRelating to certification requirements for teachers in bilingual education.

SBi160,iiRelating to a prohibition on certain law enforcement inquiries regarding the
nationality or immigration status of a victim of or witness to a criminal offense.

SBi161,iiRelating to a study regarding the costs of educating students of limited English
proficiency in public schools.

SBi162,iiRelating to authorizing the issuance of revenue bonds to fund capital projects at the
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center at El Paso.

SBi163,iiRelating to authorizing the issuance of revenue bonds to fund an interdisciplinary
research facility at The University of Texas at El Paso.

SBi219,iiRelating to the provision of health and human services in this state, including the
powers and duties of the Health and Human Services Commission and other state
agencies, and the licensing of certain health professionals; clarifying certain statutory
provisions; authorizing the imposition of fees.

SBi239,iiRelating to student loan repayment assistance for certain mental health professionals.

SBi250,iiRelating to the information on the supplementary birth certificate of an adopted child.

SBi318,iiRelating to the amount the Texas Military Preparedness Commission may grant to
local governmental entities for certain purposes.

SBi325,iiRelating to authorizing the issuance of revenue bonds to fund a college of business
administration complex at The University of Texas at El Paso.

SBi339,iiRelating to the medical use of low-THC cannabis and the regulation of related
organizations and individuals; requiring a dispensing organization to obtain a license to
dispense low-THC cannabis and any employee of a dispensing organization to obtain a
registration; authorizing fees.

SBi375,iiRelating to the applicability of a wage and salary presumption to an incarcerated
person for purposes of determining child support obligations.

SBi376,iiRelating to the consideration of criminal history record information regarding
applicants for employment.
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SBi377,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of prostitution.

SBi378,iiRelating to the liability of certain social workers who provide volunteer health care
services to charitable organizations.

SBi379,iiRelating to the classification of exotic and nongame animals.

SBi380,iiRelating to procedures for certain persons charged with a violation of a condition of
release from the Texas Department of Criminal Justice on parole or to mandatory
supervision.

SBi387,iiRelating to trusts and certain other forms of asset protection.

SBi388,iiRelating to the establishment of the Advisory Committee on Suicide Prevention.

SBi389,iiRelating to the placement of military occupational specialty codes on certain notices
of state agency employment openings.

SBi393,iiRelating to the punishment for certain offenses against property or against public
administration.

SBi397,iiRelating to the marketing and advertising of the veterans ’assistance lottery game.

SBi405,iiRelating to voter registration at the polling place during early voting.

SBi406,iiRelating to reforming the electoral process; creating a criminal offense.

SBi407,iiRelating to the acceptance of a voter.

SBi408,iiRelating to consideration of a bidder ’s principal place of business in awarding certain
county contracts.

SBi409,iiRelating to the dissemination of confidential information contained in the juvenile
justice information system.

SBi459,iiRelating to the creation of the Advisory Council on Cultural Affairs in the office of
the governor.

SBi461,iiRelating to false or misleading packaging, labeling, or advertising of certain abusable
synthetic substances; providing civil penalties; creating a criminal offense.

SBi462,iiRelating to authorizing a revocable deed that transfers real property at the transferor ’s
death.

SBi466,iiRelating to the affidavit required to be exempt from jury service due to a physical or
mental impairment.

SBi467,iiRelating to the early voting period for certain elections.

SBi468,iiRelating to the capacity of certain minors to consent to examination or medical
treatment related to childbirth and contraception.

SBi469,iiRelating to legal services provided by a district or county attorney to county and
precinct officials.

SBi470,iiRelating to the eligibility of certain persons for the supplemental nutrition assistance
program.

SBi471,iiRelating to reviews and investigations conducted by the Texas Education Agency.
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SBi472,iiRelating to designation of an employee within certain state agencies as a veteran ’s
liaison.

SBi487,iiRelating to postconviction forensic DNA analysis.

SBi492,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of indecency with a child.

SBi508,iiRelating to the employment of veterans by a public entity or public work of this state.

SBi509,iiRelating to the prosecution of certain offenses committed against a person in custody.

SBi510,iiRelating to a criminal penalty for violating a condition of bond, condition of
community supervision, or court order requiring installation of an ignition interlock device.

SBi534,iiRelating to the oath of a person admitted to practice law in the State of Texas.

SBi538,iiRelating to the control of infectious diseases.

SBi543,iiRelating to oversight of and requirements applicable to state contracts and other state
financial and accounting issues; authorizing fees.

SBi546,iiRelating to the authority of a psychologist to delegate certain care to an intern.

SBi571,iiRelating to the regulation of the practice of dental hygiene.

SBi578,iiRelating to providing inmates of the Texas Department of Criminal Justice with
information regarding reentry and reintegration resources.

SBi583,iiRelating to the conveyance of property by a municipality for the public purpose of
economic development.

SBi589,iiRelating to the award of diligent participation credit to defendants confined in a state
jail felony facility.

SBi597,iiRelating to the definition of an eligible central municipality for purposes of the
municipal hotel occupancy tax.

SBi598,iiRelating to improvements on private property for public private partnerships.

SBi599,iiRelating to insurers ’choices in connection with uninsured or underinsured motorist
coverage.

SBi600,iiRelating to underinsured motorist coverage in personal automobile insurance policies.

SBi621,iiRelating to criminal offenses involving, and governmental liability for retaliatory
prosecutions associated with, the filming, recording, photographing, documenting, or
observing of a peace officer.

SBi629,iiRelating to agreements of certain counties to acquire, construct, maintain, or operate a
toll bridge.

SBi630,iiRelating to protective orders for certain victims of sexual assault or abuse, stalking,
or trafficking.

SBi645,iiRelating to the creation of an advisory committee to examine and recommend
revisions to any state laws pertaining to juvenile records.

SBi658,iiRelating to the exemption from vehicle registration for certain farm vehicles owned
by a farmers ’cooperative society or marketing association.
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SBi659,iiRelating to state assistance for school employees uniform group health coverage.

SBi660,iiRelating to regional coordinators within the veteran entrepreneur program.

SBi662,iiRelating to the representation of certain indigent applicants for a writ of habeas
corpus.

SBi663,iiRelating to the bill of costs provided to a defendant before the costs are payable.

SBi675,iiRelating to social work services in public schools.

SBi692,iiRelating to the admission policy of an open-enrollment charter school.

SBi694,iiRelating to authorizing patients with certain terminal illnesses to access certain
investigational drugs, biological products, and devices that are in clinical trials.

SBi713,iiRelating to general officers within the state military department.

SBi730,iiRelating to the regulation of abortion providers and facilities.

SBi731,iiRelating to funding for certain transportation infrastructure projects near the
international border of this state; making an appropriation.

SBi737,iiRelating to certain protective orders and magistrate ’s orders for emergency
protection.

SBi751,iiRelating to the scope of practice of and the prescribing and ordering authority of
advanced practice registered nurses.

SBi753,iiRelating to a database of employers penalized for failure to pay wages or convicted
of certain offenses involving wage theft.

SBi760,iiRelating to access and assignment requirements for, support and information
regarding, and investigations of certain providers of health care and long-term services.

SBi787,iiRelating to the improvement of oral health care access through the regulation of
dental hygiene practitioners, dental hygienists, and dentists in this state.

SBi805,iiRelating to the employment of individuals qualified for a veteran ’s employment
preference.

SBi811,iiRelating to providing a translated copy of a student ’s individualized education
program to parents unable to speak English.

SBi812,iiRelating to the appointment of an associate judge in a family law proceeding
involving a name change.

SBi813,iiRelating to the use of digitized signatures in certain family law proceedings.

SBi814,iiRelating to waivers of citation in certain family law suits.

SBi815,iiRelating to a temporary restraining order for preservation of property and protection
of the parties in a suit for the dissolution of marriage.

SBi816,iiRelating to a dismissal or nonsuit of an application for a protective order.

SBi817,iiRelating to the issuance of a protective order and the appointment of a managing
conservator in certain family law proceedings.
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SBi818,iiRelating to the requirement that a parent appointed as a conservator of a child
disclose certain information regarding family violence; creating a criminal offense.

SBi819,iiRelating to certain temporary orders in a suit for modification of an order in a suit
affecting the parent-child relationship.

SBi820,iiRelating to child custody evaluations and adoption evaluations conducted and
testimony provided in certain suits affecting the parent-child relationship; providing
penalties; creating an offense; authorizing fees.

SBi821,iiRelating to references to school in the Family Code.

SBi822,iiRelating to the applicability of certain definitions and certain laws governing
attorneys ad litem, guardians ad litem, and amicus attorneys in family law proceedings.

SBi823,iiRelating to a suit for possession of or access to a child by a grandparent.

SBi847,iiRelating to prohibiting a waiting period requirement for coverage under the child
health plan program.

SBi856,iiRelating to the prohibition of certain discrimination based on sexual orientation or
gender identity or expression; providing an administrative penalty; creating an offense.

SBi872,iiRelating to the adoption of a schedule of fees for the compensation of
court-appointed defense counsel in criminal cases.

SBi873,iiRelating to the courts authorized to hear certain matters relating to a capias pro fine.

SBi885,iiRelating to bonuses for teachers of students who perform successfully on college
advanced placement tests and international baccalaureate examinations.

SBi890,iiRelating to restricting the use of administrative segregation by the Texas Department
of Criminal Justice for certain inmates.

SBi891,iiRelating to the operations of the Texas Department of Criminal Justice, including
conditions of confinement of certain inmates and required training for correctional officers
employed by the department.

SBi927,iiRelating to the classification of workers for purposes of the Texas Unemployment
Compensation Act; providing a penalty.

SBi943,iiRelating to contempt of court committed by certain juvenile offenders and the
detention of certain juvenile offenders.

SBi944,iiRelating to the establishment of a task force to promote uniformity in the collection
and reporting of information relating to family violence, sexual assault, stalking, and
human trafficking.

SBi947,iiRelating to a study and report by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board on
the feasibility of providing off-campus employment positions through the Texas college
work-study program.

SBi961,iiRelating to the designation of February 19 as Iwo Jima Day.

SBi976,iiRelating to certain qualified residential rental assistance projects financed by private
activity bonds.
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SBi977,iiRelating to a secondary-level English language learners ’program for public school

students of limited English proficiency.

SBi991,iiRelating to a requirement that the General Land Office conduct a study regarding the

use of wind or solar power to desalinate brackish groundwater.

SBi992,iiRelating to recovery of costs for pilot programs to measure energy savings that result

from water conservation programs.

SBi993,iiRelating to the relationship between the Estates Code and the former Texas Probate

Code.

SBi994,iiRelating to the adoption of the Texas Uniform Disclaimer of Property Interests Act.

SBi995,iiRelating to decedents ’estates.

SBi1006,iiRelating to gun violence restraining orders and gun seizure warrants; creating a

criminal offense.

SBi1014,iiRelating to the possession of and access to a child in a suit affecting the parent-child

relationship in which there is evidence of family violence, child abuse or neglect, or the

sexual assault of one parent by the other parent.

SBi1034,iiRelating to voting by mail, including the cancellation of an application for a ballot

to be voted by mail.

SBi1035,iiRelating to the oversight of state border security activities.

SBi1036,iiRelating to leadership development of public school administrators.

SBi1037,iiRelating to law enforcement training programs and policies on using appropriate

nonlethal force and nonviolent restraint; changing the education requirements for licensure

as a peace officer.

SBi1038,iiRelating to a study by the General Land Office regarding the feasibility of creating a

mechanism by which a governmental entity could acquire small parcels of real property in

an area and convey them to a developer in order to ensure the property is developed in

compliance with model subdivision rules.

SBi1039,iiRelating to seeking federal authorization to provide health benefit plan coverage to

certain low-income individuals through the private marketplace.

SBi1040,iiRelating to the courts authorized to hear certain matters relating to a capias pro fine.

SBi1050,iiRelating to the suspension of an election judge or clerk.

SBi1067,iiRelating to a study of economically recyclable materials, economic impacts to the

state and local governments of existing and increased recycling, the development of new

markets for recycled materials and any infrastructure needs, and the potential to increase

state revenues.

SBi1068,iiRelating to the creation of the State Supported Living Center Realignment

Commission.
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SBi1082,iiRelating to the establishment of an informal preliminary hearing process before the
suspension, revocation, or denial of certain occupational licenses as a result of certain
criminal convictions.

SBi1083,iiRelating to the punishment for a capital felony committed by an individual younger
than 18 years of age; changing parole eligibility.

SBi1127,iiRelating to the period of continuous eligibility for the medical assistance program.

SBi1135,iiRelating to civil and criminal liability for the unlawful disclosure or promotion of
certain intimate visual material; creating an offense.

SBi1201,iiRelating to the value of personal property exempt from seizure by creditors.

SBi1202,iiRelating to the value of property that may be transferred to a custodian or other
person for the benefit of a minor under certain circumstances.

SBi1203,iiRelating to exemptions from the applicability of the Texas Secure and Fair
Enforcement for Mortgage Licensing Act of 2009 and other laws applicable to residential
mortgage loan originators.

SBi1204,iiRelating to a waiver of fees by the Department of Agriculture and the Parks and
Wildlife Department for certain educational programs involving aquaculture and
hydroponics.

SBi1205,iiRelating to an environmental service fee charged by an institution of higher
education.

SBi1242,iiRelating to the sale, storage, transportation, and disposal of scrap or used tires;
providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1259,iiRelating to the development of an individualized education program for a child in
public school.

SBi1260,iiRelating to the selection of certain providers under the Medicaid program.

SBi1333,iiRelating to the secure confinement of certain children.

SBi1389,iiRelating to the border commerce coordinator.

SBi1401,iiRelating to the creation of an advisory committee to examine and recommend a plan
to increase the minimum age of juvenile jurisdiction.

SBi1402,iiRelating to expedited credentialing for certain licensed clinical social workers under
the Medicaid managed care program.

SBi1483,iiRelating to Texas community schools.

SBi1494,iiRelating to the educational needs of homeless students.

SBi1507,iiRelating to the statewide coordination and oversight of forensic mental health
services overseen by the Department of State Health Services, including the appointment
of a forensic director.

SBi1556,iiRelating to the classification of certain programs as postsecondary education
programs.

SBi1557,iiRelating to a court investigator hired by a statutory probate court.
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SBi1575,iiRelating to county regulation of lots in platted subdivisions that have remained

undeveloped for 25 years or more.

SBi1620,iiRelating to qualifications of special judges.

SBi1621,iiRelating to a court administrator hired by a statutory probate court.

SBi1622,iiRelating to payment and reimbursement of court costs in a guardianship proceeding.

SBi1623,iiRelating to requiring the provision of security from certain persons for the probable

costs of a guardianship proceeding.

SBi1624,iiRelating to a requirement that certain entering students at a general academic

teaching institution receive information regarding mental health and suicide prevention

services.

SBi1625,iiRelating to consumer information regarding career schools and colleges.

SBi1626,iiRelating to the regulation by a developer of the installation of solar energy devices

in a residential subdivision.

SBi1664,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas Achieving a Better Life Experience

(ABLE) Program; authorizing the imposition of fees.

SBi1790,iiRelating to the manufacture, sale, distribution, possession, and use of drugs not

approved by the United States Food and Drug Administration and the false representation

that a substance is a drug approved by the United States Food and Drug Administration;

creating criminal offenses.

SBi1853,iiRelating to authorizing the Department of Public Safety of the State of Texas to

establish a statewide program for the prevention and detection of certain criminal offenses.

SBi1864,iiRelating to requiring a peace officer to obtain a warrant to search a cellular

telephone or other wireless communications device.

SBi1881,iiRelating to authorizing supported decision-making agreements for certain adults

with disabilities.

SBi1953,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas-Mexico Commission.

SBi2000,iiRelating to jurisdiction and court administration of the El Paso Criminal Law

Magistrate Court.

SBi2001,iiRelating to the establishment and operation of the Texas Women Veterans Program.

SJRi5,iiProposing a constitutional amendment dedicating a portion of the revenue derived

from the state sales and use tax and the tax imposed on the sale, use, or rental of a motor

vehicle to the state highway fund.

SJRi13,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to repeal the constitutional provision providing

that marriage in this state consists only of the union of one man and one woman and

prohibiting this state or a political subdivision of this state from creating or recognizing

any legal status identical or similar to marriage.
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SJRi51,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the Ysleta del Sur Pueblo Tribe

and the Alabama-Coushatta Tribe of Texas to conduct all forms of gaming on certain

tribal land and requiring the tribes to annually pay five percent of net proceeds from

gaming to the comptroller of public accounts for deposit in the general revenue fund.

SCRi29,iiUrging Congress to update Voting Rights Act provisions to protect against voter

discrimination.

SCRi33,iiDesignating September 8 as Major Jefferson Van Horne Day for a 10-year period

beginning in 2015.

SCRi46,iiDirecting the governor of the State of Texas to posthumously award the Texas

Legislative Medal of Honor to Marcelino Serna.

SRi37,iiRecognizing February 10 and 11, 2015, as El Paso Days.

SRi76,iiRecognizing Paso del Norte Health Foundation on the occasion of its 20th anniversary.

SRi178,iiRecognizing West Texas Counties on the occasion of West Texas Counties Day.

SRi179,iiRecognizing February 25, 2015, as the Day of the Fallen.

SRi264,iiIn memory of William Janke Kastrin.

SRi354,iiRecognizing Clinton Ferguson Cross on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi355,iiRecognizing the El Paso Youth Symphony Elecktrick Rock Orckestra on the

occasion of its Band for Peace Tour.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,

Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi477,iiRecognizing the 19th Annual Cesar Chavez March for Justice.

SRi555,iiRecognizing the eighth class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative Scholars and

Fellows Program.

SRi566,iiDeclaring April 11, 2015, as Massing of the Colors Day in Texas.

SRi626,iiRecognizing May 1, 2015, as Mexican American Studies Day in Texas.

SRi656,iiRecognizing the Dark Skies of Texas at Big Bend Ranch State Park.

SRi657,iiRecognizing the week of May 4 through May 10, 2015, as Celebration of Texas

STEM Education Week in El Paso.

SRi687,iiIn memory of Sarah Enriquez Garcia.

SRi688,iiRecognizing May 2015 as National Mental Health Awareness Month.

SRi689,iiRecognizing May 18, 2015, as Texas Promotores and Community Health Workers

Day.

SRi810,iiRecognizing Jim Harrington on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi1033,iiRecognizing the Volar Center for Independent Living for its service to citizens with

disabilities.
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SRi1034,iiEncouraging efforts to preserve Hueco Tanks State Park and Historic Site.

SCHWERTNER, CHARLES

SBi1,iiRelating to certain restrictions on the imposition of ad valorem taxes and to the duty of
the state to reimburse certain political subdivisions for certain revenue loss; making
conforming changes.

SBi3,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Texas Department of Public Safety, military
and law enforcement training, and the investigation, prosecution, punishment, and
prevention of certain offenses; creating an offense and increasing a criminal penalty;
authorizing fees.

SBi5,iiRelating to the allocation to the state highway fund and the available school fund of
certain motor vehicle sales, use, and rental tax revenue and to the uses of the revenue
allocated to the state highway fund.

SBi7,iiRelating to the computation of and to decreasing the rates of the franchise tax.

SBi8,iiRelating to the total revenue exemption for the franchise tax.

SBi11,iiRelating to the carrying of handguns on the campuses of and certain other locations
associated with institutions of higher education; providing a criminal penalty.

SBi13,iiRelating to measures to support public school student academic achievement and high
school, college, and career preparation, including measures to improve and support dual
credit courses, the development of public outreach materials, and the development of
postsecondary education and career counseling academies.

SBi18,iiRelating to measures to support or enhance graduate medical education in this state,
including the transfer of certain assets from the Texas Medical Liability Insurance
Underwriting Association to the permanent fund supporting graduate medical education
and the authority of the association to issue new policies.

SBi20,iiRelating to state agency contracting.

SBi53,iiRelating to strategic fiscal reviews of state agencies and programs.

SBi94,iiRelating to certain fees charged for the adjudication of pharmacy benefit claims.

SBi102,iiRelating to ballot propositions authorizing political subdivisions to issue bonds.

SBi103,iiRelating to a prohibition on the issuance of certain capital appreciation bonds by
local governments.

SBi133,iiRelating to mental health first aid training for school district employees and school
resource officers.

SBi134,iiRelating to the total revenue exemption for the franchise tax.

SBi137,iiRelating to the maximum rate of growth of appropriations.

SBi139,iiRelating to use of money in the state highway fund.

SBi184,iiRelating to the state highway fund.

SBi190,iiRelating to the Interstate Medical Licensure Compact; authorizing fees.
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SBi195,iiRelating to prescriptions for certain controlled substances, access to information
about those prescriptions, and the duties of prescribers and other entities registered with
the Federal Drug Enforcement Administration; authorizing fees.

SBi196,iiRelating to controlled substance registration by physician assistants and advanced
practice registered nurses; imposing penalties; imposing fees.

SBi197,iiRelating to the financial self-sufficiency of the Cancer Prevention and Research
Institute of Texas.

SBi200,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Health and Human Services
Commission and the provision of health and human services in this state.

SBi202,iiRelating to the transfer of certain occupational regulatory programs and the
deregulation of certain activities and occupations.

SBi203,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Health Services Authority as
a quasi-governmental entity and the electronic exchange of health care information.

SBi204,iiRelating to the continuation of the functions of the Department of Aging and
Disability Services; increasing penalties.

SBi205,iiRelating to the functions of the Department of Assistive and Rehabilitative Services.

SBi206,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Department of Family and
Protective Services and procedures applicable to suits affecting the parent-child
relationship, investigations of child abuse and neglect, and conservatorship of a child;
affecting fee amounts and authorizing an administrative penalty.

SBi207,iiRelating to the authority and duties of the office of inspector general of the Health
and Human Services Commission.

SBi208,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Workforce Commission.

SBi209,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Workforce Investment
Council, including assumption of the duties of the Texas Skill Standards Board.

SBi210,iiRelating to the continuation of the Texas Council for Developmental Disabilities.

SBi211,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Governor ’s Committee on People
with Disabilities.

SBi212,iiRelating to the abolishment of the Texas Council on Purchasing from People with
Disabilities and the transfer of its functions to the Texas Workforce Commission.

SBi213,iiRelating to the functions and duties of the University Interscholastic League.

SBi214,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Texas Education Agency and to the
abolition of the State Board for Educator Certification and the transfer of its functions to
the Texas Education Agency; providing for the ad valorem tax rate to be imposed after
annexation of an insolvent or inoperative school district.

SBi215,iiRelating to the transfer of driver and traffic safety education from the Texas
Education Agency to the Texas Department of Licensing and Regulation; changing the
amounts of certain fees.
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SBi216,iiRelating to the functions and operation of the State Office of Administrative
Hearings.

SBi217,iiRelating to the self-directed and semi-independent status of certain agencies and to
the requirements applicable to, and the oversight of, those agencies.

SBi219,iiRelating to the provision of health and human services in this state, including the
powers and duties of the Health and Human Services Commission and other state
agencies, and the licensing of certain health professionals; clarifying certain statutory
provisions; authorizing the imposition of fees.

SBi232,iiRelating to exempting textbooks purchased, used, or consumed by university and
college students from the sales and use tax for limited periods.

SBi233,iiRelating to limitations on increases in fees and designated tuition charged by public
institutions of higher education.

SBi236,iiRelating to the punishment of certain controlled substance offenses committed in a
drug-free zone.

SBi239,iiRelating to student loan repayment assistance for certain mental health professionals.

SBi277,iiRelating to certain health-related and other task forces and advisory committees.

SBi295,iiRelating to tracking career information for graduates of Texas medical schools and
persons completing medical residency programs in Texas.

SBi304,iiRelating to certain violations committed by long-term care facilities, including
violations that constitute the abuse and neglect of residents.

SBi322,iiRelating to access to pharmacists, pharmacies, and pharmaceutical care under certain
health benefit plans.

SBi332,iiRelating to the use of maximum allowable cost lists related to pharmacy benefits.

SBi353,iiRelating to state agency contracting.

SBi357,iiRelating to the adoption of a training manual and code of conduct for members of the
State Board of Dental Examiners.

SBi374,iiRelating to requiring state agencies to participate in the federal electronic verification
of employment authorization program, or E-verify.

SBi398,iiRelating to fingerprints collected by the Texas Department of Public Safety from an
applicant for a driver ’s license or personal identification certificate and used for the
department ’s image verification system.

SBi401,iiRelating to requiring state contractors to participate in the federal electronic
verification of employment authorization program, or E-verify.

SBi424,iiRelating to the licensing and regulation of hospitals in this state; increasing the
amount of administrative penalties assessed or imposed against certain hospitals;
authorizing the imposition of a fee.

SBi425,iiRelating to health care information provided by and notice of facility fees charged by
certain freestanding emergency medical care facilities.
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SBi450,iiRelating to the liability of a political subdivision of this state for certain claims
relating to land acquired by the political subdivision under certain circumstances.

SBi460,iiRelating to the licensing and regulation of pharmacists and pharmacies.

SBi474,iiRelating to the recovery of costs and fees in connection with certain eminent domain
proceedings.

SBi479,iiRelating to establishing actual progress for the purposes of determining the right to
repurchase real property from a condemning entity.

SBi488,iiRelating to the criteria for awarding the Texas Purple Heart Medal to members of the
armed forces wounded or killed at Fort Hood on November 5, 2009.

SBi491,iiRelating to consideration of asbestos or silica trust claims in certain actions asserting
asbestos- or silica-related injuries.

SBi515,iiRelating to an increase in the amount of the residence homestead exemption from ad
valorem taxation by a school district, a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of
ad valorem taxes that may be imposed by a school district on the homestead of an elderly
or disabled person to reflect the increased exemption amount, and the protection of school
districts against the resulting loss in local revenue.

SBi516,iiRelating to increasing the period of time for exempting freeport goods from ad
valorem taxation.

SBi519,iiRelating to the registration of dental support organizations; imposing a fee; requiring
an occupational registration; providing a civil penalty.

SBi522,iiRelating to the procedure for adoption by a state agency of rules that may have an
adverse economic effect on small businesses and micro-businesses.

SBi538,iiRelating to the control of infectious diseases.

SBi553,iiRelating to the informal dispute resolution process for certain disputes between the
Department of Aging and Disability Services and certain long-term care facilities.

SBi575,iiRelating to health plan and health benefit plan coverage for abortions.

SBi641,iiRelating to debit card or stored value card surcharges; providing a civil penalty.

SBi652,iiRelating to excluding a franchisor as an employer of a franchisee or a franchisee ’s
employees.

SBi668,iiRelating to the adoption of a training manual for certain state officers.

SBi688,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Governor ’s Committee on People
with Disabilities.

SBi714,iiRelating to the use of automated traffic control systems and photographic traffic
signal enforcement systems.

SBi760,iiRelating to access and assignment requirements for, support and information
regarding, and investigations of certain providers of health care and long-term services.

SBi765,iiRelating to the repeal of certain occupational license fees and taxes.

SBi795,iiRelating to establishing an interstate voter registration crosscheck program.
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SBi914,iiRelating to a council on long-term care facility surveys and informal dispute

resolution.

SBi955,iiRelating to permissible locations of open-enrollment charter schools created by

certain institutions of higher education.

SBi1224,iiRelating to guardianships for incapacitated persons.

SBi1297,iiRelating to the compensation of the board of directors of the Brazos Valley

Groundwater Conservation District.

SBi1340,iiRelating to the photographic enforcement of traffic laws.

SBi1385,iiRelating to the authorization of the imposition of administrative penalties on

providers participating in certain Medicaid waiver programs.

SBi1406,iiRelating to the protection of certain children through the operation of the child

safety check alert list.

SBi1407,iiRelating to encouraging age-appropriate normalcy activities for children in the

managing conservatorship of the state.

SBi1458,iiRelating to entities operating railroads in this state.

SBi1601,iiRelating to railroads in this state.

SBi1664,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas Achieving a Better Life Experience

(ABLE) Program; authorizing the imposition of fees.

SBi1812,iiRelating to transparency in the reporting and public availability of information

regarding eminent domain authority; providing a civil penalty.

SBi1864,iiRelating to requiring a peace officer to obtain a warrant to search a cellular

telephone or other wireless communications device.

SBi2042,iiRelating to the board of trustees of the Blinn Junior College District.

SJRi1,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence

homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing

for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be

imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect

the increased exemption amount, authorizing the legislature to prohibit a political

subdivision that has adopted an optional residence homestead exemption from ad

valorem taxation from reducing the amount of or repealing the exemption, and

prohibiting the enactment of a law that imposes a transfer tax on a transaction that

conveys fee simple title to real property.

SJRi5,iiProposing a constitutional amendment dedicating a portion of the revenue derived

from the state sales and use tax and the tax imposed on the sale, use, or rental of a motor

vehicle to the state highway fund.

SJRi11,iiProposing a constitutional amendment regarding the maximum amount of

appropriations for a state fiscal biennium.
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SJRi12,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prescribing the purposes for which revenue
from motor vehicle registration fees, certain motor vehicle-related taxes, and certain
revenues received from the federal government may be used.

SJRi15,iiProposing a constitutional amendment prescribing the purposes for which revenue
from motor vehicle registration fees, certain motor vehicle-related taxes, and certain
revenues received from the federal government may be used.

SJRi28,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing
for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be
imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect
the increased exemption amount.

SJRi29,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to extend the number of days that certain
tangible personal property to be transported outside of this state is exempt from ad
valorem taxation.

SCRi1,iiClaiming sovereignty under the Tenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution over all
powers not otherwise enumerated and granted to the federal government by the U.S.
Constitution, serving notice to the federal government to halt and reverse certain
mandates, and providing that certain federal legislation be prohibited or repealed.

SCRi5,iiUrging Congress to reimburse the State of Texas for bearing the financial burden of
the federal government ’s responsibility to secure the Texas-Mexico international border.

SCRi13,iiUrging the U.S. Congress to end the ban on crude oil exports.

SRi8,iiCongratulating the Cameron Yoe High School football team on winning a state
championship title.

SRi9,iiCongratulating the Navasota High School Rattlers football team on winning a state
championship title.

SRi10,iiCongratulating the Bremond High School football team on winning a state
championship title.

SRi20,iiCelebrating Texas Nurse Anesthetists Week.

SRi36,iiRecognizing Saint Joseph Catholic School in Bryan on the occasion of its 120th
anniversary.

SRi38,iiRecognizing Gratitude Initiative Day at the State Capitol.

SRi43,iiRecognizing Sidney Richardson on the occasion of his 90th birthday.

SRi50,iiCommending Andrew W. Killingsworth for achieving the rank of Eagle Scout.

SRi51,iiCommending Scott D. MacMillan for achieving the rank of Eagle Scout.

SRi52,iiCommending Jarrod L. Riggins for achieving the rank of Eagle Scout.

SRi53,iiCommending Jackson S. Riggins for achieving the rank of Eagle Scout.

SRi54,iiCommending Jonathan T. Garay for achieving the rank of Eagle Scout.
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SRi74,iiWelcoming residents of Bryan and College Station on the occasion of Bryan-College
Station Day.

SRi89,iiRecognizing Rick Rhoades, recipient of a 2014 University Interscholastic League
Sponsor Excellence Award.

SRi90,iiRecognizing Noah Andrei Duke for achieving the rank of Eagle Scout.

SRi97,iiRecognizing February 4, 2015, as Orange and Maroon Legislative Day.

SRi126,iiRecognizing February 11, 2015, as Community Impact Newspaper Day.

SRi147,iiRecognizing the members of the Chancellor ’s Student Advisory Council of The
Texas A&M University System.

SRi148,iiRecognizing David Earl Rock Sr. on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi160,iiRecognizing Southwestern University on the occasion of its 175th anniversary.

SRi161,iiIn memory of Edwin de Steiguer "Ned" Snead.

SRi162,iiRecognizing members of the 2014-2015 Class of Leadership Round Rock.

SRi177,iiProclaiming February 24, 2015, as Nurse Day.

SRi197,iiCelebrating Texas Public Schools Week.

SRi276,iiCelebrating April 8, 2015, as Texas Pharmacy Day.

SRi301,iiRecognizing the Bryan Fire Department and Chief Randy McGregor for being
honored by the Texas Fire Chief Association.

SRi349,iiRecognizing Robert and Ramona Williams on the occasion of their 50th wedding
anniversary.

SRi350,iiRecognizing Patrick and Jeanette McCaslin on the occasion of their 50th wedding
anniversary.

SRi385,iiRecognizing the Good Bull BBQ Cook-Off.

SRi397,iiRecognizing the Aggie Interns for their public service.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,
Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi428,iiProclaiming April 16, 2015, as Texas Federation of Republican Women Legislative
Day.

SRi431,iiRecognizing Billy Parker on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi432,iiRecognizing the centennial of the Texas A&M Engineering Experiment Station.

SRi480,iiRecognizing Daisy L. Jones on the occasion of her 100th birthday.

SRi489,iiWelcoming Republican women ’s clubs from Senate District 5 to the Capitol.

SRi519,iiRecognizing April 8, 2015, as Texas Home School Day.

SRi520,iiRecognizing the Georgetown Public Library on the occasion of its 50th anniversary.

SRi521,iiIn memory of Pamela Joy Finke.
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SRi524,iiRecognizing Williamson County Children ’s Advocacy Center for its work on behalf
of children.

SRi563,iiDesignating April 22, 2015, Texas State Technical College Day.

SRi575,iiRecognizing the Franklin Volunteer Fire Department BBQ Cook-Off.

SRi576,iiProclaiming April 30, 2015, as Williamson County Day.

SRi588,iiProclaiming April 19 through 25, 2015, as Texas Osteopathic Medicine Week.

SRi599,iiRecognizing Patrick Breen for his service to the Williamson County A&M Club.

SRi618,iiRecognizing April 23, 2015, as Texas Young Republican Federation and Texas
Federation of College Republicans Legislative Day.

SRi622,iiCelebrating May 14, 2015, as Hutto Day.

SRi627,iiRecognizing Young Conservatives of Texas on the occasion of its 35th anniversary.

SRi664,iiRecognizing the opening of a new facility of the Hillier Funeral Home.

SRi720,iiCongratulating Michael K. Young on assuming the position of president of Texas
A&M University.

SRi824,iiProclaiming the month of May 2015 Cystic Fibrosis Awareness Month in Texas.

SRi825,iiRecognizing Elinor and Dennis Siple on the occasion of their 50th wedding
anniversary.

SRi962,iiRecognizing the Limestone County 19th of June Organization for their efforts to
honor Juneteenth.

SRi963,iiRecognizing Margaret and Lee Fulkes on the occasion of their 60th wedding
anniversary.

SRi976,iiRecognizing Patrick David Henderson on the occasion of his graduation from the
Texas School for the Deaf.

SRi977,iiRecognizing Adrianna Evelyn Sandoval on the occasion of her graduation from the
Texas School for the Deaf.

SRi1022,iiRecognizing Lynn Forney Young for her service to the Daughters of the American
Revolution.

SELIGER, KEL

SBi3,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Texas Department of Public Safety, military
and law enforcement training, and the investigation, prosecution, punishment, and
prevention of certain offenses; creating an offense and increasing a criminal penalty;
authorizing fees.

SBi5,iiRelating to the allocation to the state highway fund and the available school fund of
certain motor vehicle sales, use, and rental tax revenue and to the uses of the revenue
allocated to the state highway fund.

SBi8,iiRelating to the total revenue exemption for the franchise tax.
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SBi11,iiRelating to the carrying of handguns on the campuses of and certain other locations
associated with institutions of higher education; providing a criminal penalty.

SBi13,iiRelating to measures to support public school student academic achievement and high
school, college, and career preparation, including measures to improve and support dual
credit courses, the development of public outreach materials, and the development of
postsecondary education and career counseling academies.

SBi17,iiRelating to the authority of a person who is licensed to carry a handgun to openly
carry a holstered handgun; creating a criminal offense; providing penalties.

SBi18,iiRelating to measures to support or enhance graduate medical education in this state,
including the transfer of certain assets from the Texas Medical Liability Insurance
Underwriting Association to the permanent fund supporting graduate medical education
and the authority of the association to issue new policies.

SBi69,iiRelating to a notification requirement if a public school campus or open-enrollment
charter school does not have a nurse assigned to the campus during all instructional hours.

SBi149,iiRelating to alternative methods for satisfying certain public high school graduation
requirements, including the use of individual graduation committees.

SBi150,iiRelating to authorizing the issuance of revenue bonds to fund capital projects at
public institutions of higher education.

SBi176,iiRelating to the Texas School Accountability Dashboard.

SBi177,iiRelating to the governance of public institutions of higher education in this state.

SBi266,iiRelating to the first day of instruction of a school year for public school students.

SBi312,iiRelating to a required report made to a public school student, parent, and teacher
regarding the student ’s performance on certain state-adopted or state-developed assessment
instruments.

SBi313,iiRelating to the essential knowledge and skills of the required public school
curriculum, the administration of and reports relating to assessment instruments
administered to public school students, the instructional materials allotment, and
proclamations for the production of instructional materials.

SBi346,iiRelating to the authority of a person who is licensed to carry a handgun to openly
carry a holstered handgun; creating a criminal offense; providing penalties.

SBi413,iiRelating to the qualifications for membership on the Texas Water Development
Board.

SBi431,iiRelating to the deadline for filing a candidate ’s personal financial statement.

SBi439,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of unlawful carrying of weapons.

SBi451,iiRelating to eliminating certain state-required assessment instruments administered to
public school students in certain grades.

SBi452,iiRelating to administering the Texas Success Initiative assessment instrument to
certain public school students.
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SBi453,iiRelating to minimum scores required for public school students to receive credit by
an examination administered through the College-Level Examination Program.

SBi454,iiRelating to the alignment of the college readiness standards and expectations and the
essential knowledge and skills.

SBi458,iiRelating to the aerospace and aviation office of the Texas Economic Development
and Tourism Office and to the aerospace and aviation advisory committee.

SBi488,iiRelating to the criteria for awarding the Texas Purple Heart Medal to members of the
armed forces wounded or killed at Fort Hood on November 5, 2009.

SBi489,iiRelating to the designation of a portion of U.S. Highway 87 in Howard County as the
William B. Crooker Memorial Highway.

SBi490,iiRelating to the authority of certain counties to impose a hotel occupancy tax.

SBi551,iiRelating to the duty of the Water Conservation Advisory Council to submit a report
and recommendations regarding water conservation in this state.

SBi605,iiRelating to the method of determining the average daily attendance in certain school
districts.

SBi621,iiRelating to criminal offenses involving, and governmental liability for retaliatory
prosecutions associated with, the filming, recording, photographing, documenting, or
observing of a peace officer.

SBi685,iiRelating to the applicability of open meetings and public information laws to the
education research center advisory board.

SBi686,iiRelating to the Math and Science Scholars Loan Repayment Program.

SBi689,iiRelating to a refund of overpayments of the motor vehicle sales tax computed based
on standard presumptive value.

SBi694,iiRelating to authorizing patients with certain terminal illnesses to access certain
investigational drugs, biological products, and devices that are in clinical trials.

SBi778,iiRelating to performance-based tuition limitations for certain public institutions of
higher education.

SBi795,iiRelating to establishing an interstate voter registration crosscheck program.

SBi803,iiRelating to the validation of certain actions relating to municipal airport zoning
regulations.

SBi804,iiRelating to the period of eligibility for support from the universal service plan for
certain providers.

SBi810,iiRelating to the authority of an independent school district to contract with a
municipality for the design, improvement, or construction of an instructional facility,
stadium, or other athletic facility.

SBi846,iiRelating to the authority of certain municipalities to abolish the permanent resident
hotel occupancy tax exemption.

SBi892,iiRelating to educator preparation programs and teacher certification examinations.
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SBi893,iiRelating to public school teacher performance appraisals, continuing education,
professional development, career advancement, and compensation.

SBi916,iiRelating to the creation of a program to improve public education through
partnerships between certain public school campuses and public universities.

SBi917,iiRelating to the applicability of the Texas Mass Gatherings Act to certain horse and
greyhound races.

SBi945,iiRelating to funding under the public school finance system for a school district with a
compressed tax rate below the state maximum compressed tax rate.

SBi1023,iiRelating to the designation of van-only parking spaces for use by persons with
disabilities; creating an offense.

SBi1024,iiRelating to eligibility for course credit and high school diplomas of students
enrolled in educational programs provided by the Windham School District in the Texas
Department of Criminal Justice.

SBi1025,iiRelating to supplemental compensation paid to certain county judges.

SBi1026,iiRelating to the regulation of the sale of dextromethorphan to minors; providing civil
penalties.

SBi1027,iiRelating to refunding certain taxes remitted by racing associations in consideration
for enhancing racing purses.

SBi1030,iiRelating to a sales and use tax exemption for certain equipment used for digital
audio broadcasting.

SBi1165,iiRelating to the express preemption of regulation of oil and gas operations and the
exclusive jurisdiction of those operations by the state.

SBi1188,iiRelating to a study on the feasibility of requiring certain researchers to make
research papers available to the public.

SBi1189,iiRelating to the establishment of a multidisciplinary studies associate degree program
at each public junior college.

SBi1190,iiRelating to the granting of undergraduate course credit by advanced placement
examination at public institutions of higher education.

SBi1191,iiRelating to the amount and allocation of the annual constitutional appropriation to
certain agencies and institutions of higher education.

SBi1225,iiRelating to the retention and use of sales tax revenue collected by certain retailers to
provide job training and placement services to certain persons.

SBi1226,iiRelating to a sales and use tax exemption for certain equipment used for digital
audio broadcasting.

SBi1227,iiRelating to payment of covered claims based on assignment.

SBi1228,iiRelating to authorizing children of Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission
employees to be employed by holders of licenses or permits issued by the commission.
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SBi1229,iiRelating to restrictions on the use of credit card payments to settle claims for health
care services.

SBi1392,iiRelating to service contracts, vehicle protection products and loss damage waivers
for heavy equipment; requiring an occupational license; expanding the applicability of an
occupational license.

SBi1403,iiRelating to the financing of convention center hotels in certain municipalities.

SBi1515,iiRelating to the temporary exemption of certain tangible personal property related to
a data center from the state sales and use tax.

SBi1516,iiRelating to the calculation of a service retirement annuity for certain members of the
elected class.

SBi1517,iiRelating to the appointment of counsel to represent indigent defendants in criminal
cases.

SBi1518,iiRelating to the authority of certain counties to impose a hotel occupancy tax.

SBi1519,iiRelating to notice and appeal of an adverse determination by utilization review
agents.

SBi1520,iiRelating to transparency of certain information related to certain health benefit plan
coverage.

SBi1735,iiRelating to tuition and fee exemptions at public institutions of higher education for
certain military personnel and their dependents.

SBi1755,iiRelating to named driver insurance policies and certain related exclusions.

SBi1797,iiRelating to the limitation on the amount of supplemental payments under the Texas
Economic Development Act.

SBi1798,iiRelating to the Texas High Performance Schools Consortium.

SBi1858,iiRelating to programs in public schools designed to facilitate planning and saving for
higher education and facilitate personal financial literacy instruction.

SBi1927,iiRelating to the investment of a portion of the economic stabilization fund balance.

SBi1928,iiRelating to ensuring local governmental and community input in any federal refugee
resettlement program established in this state.

SBi1983,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of pollution control property.

SBi2030,iiRelating to the election date of the North Plains Groundwater Conservation District.

SBi2031,iiRelating to the date for publication of the factors considered for admission to a new
graduate and professional program.

SBi2041,iiRelating to the designation of the portion of State Highway 191 in Midland County
as the Sergeant Michael Naylor Memorial Highway and of the portion of Interstate
Highway 30 in Rockwall County as the Congressman Ralph Hall Highway.

SJRi5,iiProposing a constitutional amendment dedicating a portion of the revenue derived
from the state sales and use tax and the tax imposed on the sale, use, or rental of a motor
vehicle to the state highway fund.
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SJRi17,iiProposing a constitutional amendment relating to private road work by certain
counties.

SCRi5,iiUrging Congress to reimburse the State of Texas for bearing the financial burden of
the federal government ’s responsibility to secure the Texas-Mexico international border.

SCRi13,iiUrging the U.S. Congress to end the ban on crude oil exports.

SCRi19,iiRecognizing Johnny Trotter of Hereford on the occasion of his induction into the
Texas Cowboy Hall of Fame.

SCRi22,iiDesignating Quitaque as the official Bison Capital for a 10-year period beginning in
2015.

SRi57,iiRecognizing the North Plains Groundwater Conservation District on the occasion of
its 60th anniversary.

SRi58,iiRecognizing W. David Watts for his contributions to The University of Texas of the
Permian Basin.

SRi59,iiRecognizing the Texas Shoot Out BBQ Cook-off.

SRi106,iiRecognizing February 10, 2015, as Howard County Day.

SRi107,iiCongratulating Howard Parker and Joe Parsley for receiving the 2014 Top Hand
Award.

SRi173,iiCelebrating February 18, 2015, as Andrews County Day.

SRi174,iiRecognizing February 17, 2015, as Panhandle Day.

SRi175,iiIn memory of Roy Don Creacy.

SRi253,iiRecognizing Texas PTA for their work on behalf of the children of Texas.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,
Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi402,iiCongratulating Kirk Edwards for being named 2015 Entrepreneur of the Year.

SRi403,iiRecognizing the Chuck Wagon Gang of Odessa for 75 years of service to the
community.

SRi424,iiRecognizing March 25, 2015, as Ward and Winkler Counties Day.

SRi428,iiProclaiming April 16, 2015, as Texas Federation of Republican Women Legislative
Day.

SRi502,iiRecognizing the Andrews County Airport for being selected Airport of the Year.

SRi503,iiRecognizing the Hemphill County Airport for being selected Most Improved General
Aviation Airport of the Year.

SRi548,iiRecognizing April 15, 2015, as County Government Day.

SRi618,iiRecognizing April 23, 2015, as Texas Young Republican Federation and Texas
Federation of College Republicans Legislative Day.

SRi645,iiRecognizing the 15th Annual Breast Cancer Awareness Chili and Barbecue Cook-off.
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SRi733,iiRecognizing May 7, 2015, as Salad Day 2015.

SRi1024,iiRecognizing Shanna Peeples for being named the 2015 National Teacher of the
Year.

SRi1025,iiIn memory of W. Winfred Moore.

SRi1059,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction, S.B. 1191.

SRi1067,iiRecognizing June 6, 2015, as Transverse Myelitis Awareness Day in Texas.

TAYLOR, LARRY

SBi1,iiRelating to certain restrictions on the imposition of ad valorem taxes and to the duty of
the state to reimburse certain political subdivisions for certain revenue loss; making
conforming changes.

SBi4,iiRelating to a franchise or insurance premium tax credit for contributions made to certain
educational assistance organizations; adding provisions subject to a criminal penalty.

SBi5,iiRelating to the allocation to the state highway fund and the available school fund of
certain motor vehicle sales, use, and rental tax revenue and to the uses of the revenue
allocated to the state highway fund.

SBi6,iiRelating to public school performance ratings.

SBi7,iiRelating to the computation of and to decreasing the rates of the franchise tax.

SBi8,iiRelating to the total revenue exemption for the franchise tax.

SBi9,iiRelating to limitations on the rate of growth of appropriations for certain categories of
spending.

SBi11,iiRelating to the carrying of handguns on the campuses of and certain other locations
associated with institutions of higher education; providing a criminal penalty.

SBi14,iiRelating to empowering the parents of students to petition for the reconstitution,
repurposing, alternative management, or closure of low-performing public school
campuses.

SBi17,iiRelating to the authority of a person who is licensed to carry a handgun to openly
carry a holstered handgun; creating a criminal offense; providing penalties.

SBi18,iiRelating to measures to support or enhance graduate medical education in this state,
including the transfer of certain assets from the Texas Medical Liability Insurance
Underwriting Association to the permanent fund supporting graduate medical education
and the authority of the association to issue new policies.

SBi137,iiRelating to the maximum rate of growth of appropriations.

SBi439,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of unlawful carrying of weapons.

SBi458,iiRelating to the aerospace and aviation office of the Texas Economic Development
and Tourism Office and to the aerospace and aviation advisory committee.

SBi498,iiRelating to building code requirements for residential property insured by the Texas
Windstorm Insurance Association.
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SBi513,iiRelating to the regulation of metal recycling entities; imposing an administrative

penalty.

SBi514,iiRelating to a deduction under the franchise tax for certain contracts with the federal

government.

SBi515,iiRelating to an increase in the amount of the residence homestead exemption from ad

valorem taxation by a school district, a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of

ad valorem taxes that may be imposed by a school district on the homestead of an elderly

or disabled person to reflect the increased exemption amount, and the protection of school

districts against the resulting loss in local revenue.

SBi516,iiRelating to increasing the period of time for exempting freeport goods from ad

valorem taxation.

SBi545,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of real property leased to and

used by certain schools.

SBi575,iiRelating to health plan and health benefit plan coverage for abortions.

SBi684,iiRelating to the relationship of certain optometrists, therapeutic optometrists, and

ophthalmologists with certain managed care plans, including preferred provider plans.

SBi690,iiRelating to the applicability of certain insurance laws to certain farm mutual

insurance companies.

SBi694,iiRelating to authorizing patients with certain terminal illnesses to access certain

investigational drugs, biological products, and devices that are in clinical trials.

SBi695,iiRelating to a study of the feasibility and desirability of creating and maintaining a

coastal barrier system.

SBi696,iiRelating to increasing the fee on conviction paid by a defendant for a peace officer

committing or releasing the defendant.

SBi697,iiRelating to the definition of urban transit district.

SBi698,iiRelating to increasing the maximum amount of a fee for verification or monitoring of

an ignition interlock device as a condition of bond for certain intoxication offenders.

SBi714,iiRelating to the use of automated traffic control systems and photographic traffic

signal enforcement systems.

SBi750,iiRelating to a report made by the Texas Education Agency regarding the property and

casualty insurance costs of school districts and open-enrollment charter schools.

SBi828,iiRelating to the sale of distilled spirits to ultimate consumers by the holder of a

distiller ’s and rectifier ’s permit.

SBi843,iiRelating to prompt payment of health care claims, including payment for

immunizations, vaccines, and serums.

SBi845,iiRelating to an exemption from and a limitation on the sales tax imposed on certain

boats and boat motors.
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SBi866,iiRelating to the regulation of amusement redemption machine game rooms in certain
counties.

SBi867,iiRelating to the creation of criminal law magistrates for Galveston County.

SBi894,iiRelating to the state virtual school network.

SBi895,iiRelating to state interventions and sanctions against public school campuses with
unacceptable performance and the establishment of the Texas Opportunity School District.

SBi900,iiRelating to the operation of the Texas Windstorm Insurance Association.

SBi904,iiRelating to exempting emergency preparation supplies from the sales and use tax for
a limited period.

SBi945,iiRelating to funding under the public school finance system for a school district with a
compressed tax rate below the state maximum compressed tax rate.

SBi981,iiRelating to a program to provide a free or reduced-price breakfast to eligible students
attending a public school and the method of determining the number of educationally
disadvantaged students.

SBi1060,iiRelating to the regulation of public insurance adjusters.

SBi1092,iiRelating to the amount that may be donated by contract by certain populous
counties to crime stoppers or crime prevention organizations.

SBi1126,iiRelating to a prohibition of restrictions on the grade levels at which a public high
school student may be eligible to enroll in a dual credit course.

SBi1138,iiRelating to the creation of the Brazoria County Municipal Utility District No. 68;
granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing
authority to impose assessments, fees, or taxes.

SBi1200,iiRelating to the creation of a commission to recommend a new system for student
assessment and public school accountability.

SBi1231,iiRelating to the regulation of certain health care provider network contract
arrangements.

SBi1232,iiRelating to participation in and rates for coverage provided under the uniform group
coverage program for active employees.

SBi1233,iiRelating to authorizing certain distributions of income from a nonprofit corporation
to members of the corporation who are certain nonprofit corporations.

SBi1241,iiRelating to authority of school districts, home-rule school districts, and
open-enrollment charter schools to establish innovation zones and the authority of school
districts to obtain designation as districts of innovation.

SBi1246,iiRelating to dispute resolution for certain claims arising under insurance policies
issued by the Fair Access to Insurance Requirements (FAIR) Plan Association; authorizing
fees.

SBi1261,iiRelating to authorizing the issuance of revenue bonds to fund an interprofessional
health education center at The University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston.
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SBi1262,iiRelating to authorizing the issuance of revenue bonds to fund a health sciences and
classroom building at the Pearland campus of the University of Houston–Clear Lake.

SBi1340,iiRelating to the photographic enforcement of traffic laws.

SBi1444,iiRelating to liability of certain electric utilities that allow certain uses of land that the
electric utility owns, occupies, or leases.

SBi1527,iiRelating to the duty of the comptroller to report sales and use tax information to
certain taxing entities.

SBi1562,iiRelating to nonpreferred provider claims under a preferred provider benefit plan
related to emergency care.

SBi1628,iiRelating to insurance claims and certain prohibited acts and practices in or in
relation to the business of insurance.

SBi1758,iiRelating to the panel of experts appointed to advise the Texas Windstorm Insurance
Association.

SBi1769,iiRelating to the period of days in which a student is enrolled in a school in the
United States for purposes of determining a number of years for which the student may
receive an alternative or exemption from student assessment.

SBi1770,iiRelating to a single common course numbering system for public institutions of
higher education in this state.

SBi1771,iiRelating to the Texas High Performance Schools Consortium.

SBi1799,iiRelating to the religious freedom of a conscientious objector to act or fail to act with
respect to certain issues of marriage.

SBi1800,iiRelating to the computation of cost of goods for purposes of the franchise tax by
certain taxable entities.

SBi1801,iiRelating to the recognition of certain employment authorizations granted by federal
executive action.

SBi1822,iiRelating to grants for school districts and campuses providing blended and
individualized learning staff development activities.

SBi1823,iiRelating to the enforcement of commercial motor vehicle safety standards in certain
municipalities.

SBi1864,iiRelating to requiring a peace officer to obtain a warrant to search a cellular
telephone or other wireless communications device.

SBi1896,iiRelating to providing public school students tutorials through the state virtual school
network for end-of-course assessment instruments required for graduation.

SBi1897,iiRelating to public school accountability, including the powers and duties of the
commissioner of education regarding open-enrollment charter schools.

SBi1898,iiRelating to revocation of a charter for an open-enrollment charter school and
procedures for the disposition of property owned by a charter school after revocation or
surrender of a charter.
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SBi1986,iiRelating to authorizing a recreation and wellness facility fee at the University of
Houston-Clear Lake.

SBi2032,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Galveston County Municipal Utility District
No. 36; providing authority to issue bonds and impose fees and taxes.

SBi2033,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Galveston County Municipal Utility District
No. 35; providing authority to issue bonds and impose fees and taxes.

SBi2062,iiRelating to authorizing certain charter holders to provide combined services for
certain adult and high school dropout recovery programs.

SBi2065,iiRelating to the rights of certain religious organizations and individuals relating to a
marriage that violates a sincerely held religious belief.

SJRi1,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing
for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be
imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect
the increased exemption amount, authorizing the legislature to prohibit a political
subdivision that has adopted an optional residence homestead exemption from ad
valorem taxation from reducing the amount of or repealing the exemption, and
prohibiting the enactment of a law that imposes a transfer tax on a transaction that
conveys fee simple title to real property.

SJRi2,iiProposing a constitutional amendment concerning the limitation on the rate of growth
in appropriations.

SJRi5,iiProposing a constitutional amendment dedicating a portion of the revenue derived
from the state sales and use tax and the tax imposed on the sale, use, or rental of a motor
vehicle to the state highway fund.

SJRi11,iiProposing a constitutional amendment regarding the maximum amount of
appropriations for a state fiscal biennium.

SJRi22,iiProposing a constitutional amendment relating to the right to hunt, fish, and harvest
wildlife.

SJRi28,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing
for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be
imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect
the increased exemption amount.

SJRi29,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to extend the number of days that certain
tangible personal property to be transported outside of this state is exempt from ad
valorem taxation.

SJRi30,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to exempt from ad
valorem taxation real property leased to certain schools organized and operated primarily
for the purpose of engaging in educational functions.
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SCRi1,iiClaiming sovereignty under the Tenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution over all
powers not otherwise enumerated and granted to the federal government by the U.S.
Constitution, serving notice to the federal government to halt and reverse certain
mandates, and providing that certain federal legislation be prohibited or repealed.

SCRi17,iiIn memory of Bob Lanier.

SCRi24,iiAuthorizing the State Preservation Board to approve and permit the construction of a
monument at the state Capitol Complex, at a site outside the historic Capitol grounds,
honoring Texans who served during the Global War on Terror as part of the United
States armed forces and their families.

SCRi37,iiUrging Congress to encourage the Department of Defense to relocate the United
States Africa Command to Ellington Field Joint Reserve Base in Houston.

SRi11,iiRecognizing Cornerstone Fellowship Church of Galveston County on the occasion of
its anniversary celebration.

SRi12,iiRecognizing Ray Holbrook for receiving a Texas A&M University 2014 Distinguished
Alumni Award.

SRi13,iiRecognizing the First Presbyterian Church in Galveston on the occasion of its 175th
anniversary.

SRi14,iiRecognizing Johnny Smecca for being named the Galvestonian of the Year for 2014.

SRi217,iiCelebrating February 23, 2015, as University of Houston System Day.

SRi260,iiRecognizing February 25, 2015, as Pearland Day.

SRi277,iiRecognizing March 3, 2015, as Space Day.

SRi282,iiCongratulating Ellis Pickett for earning the Surfrider Coastal Impact Award.

SRi284,iiIn memory of Helen Kilroy.

SRi285,iiRecognizing March 3, 2015, as Brazoria County Day.

SRi297,iiRecognizing the Bob Bullock Scholars Program of Baylor University.

SRi318,iiWelcoming the delegation from the La Porte-Bayshore Chamber of Commerce to the
State Capitol.

SRi319,iiWelcoming the Angleton Chamber of Commerce and its Leadership Class 2015 to
the State Capitol.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,
Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi409,iiRecognizing the Slone family for their entrepreneurship.

SRi428,iiProclaiming April 16, 2015, as Texas Federation of Republican Women Legislative
Day.

SRi430,iiCelebrating March 30, 2015, as Baylor Day.

SRi451,iiUrging Congress to direct the Department of Defense to relocate the United States
Africa Command to Ellington Field Joint Reserve Base in Houston.
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SRi452,iiRecognizing the Brazosport Area Home School Graduating Class of 2015.

SRi511,iiRecognizing April 10, 2015, as Texas Ending Modern Slavery Day.

SRi519,iiRecognizing April 8, 2015, as Texas Home School Day.

SRi574,iiRecognizing members of the 2015 class of Leadership Mainland.

SRi611,iiRecognizing the fourth class of Governor William P. Clements Jr. Scholars for their
commitment to public service.

SRi618,iiRecognizing April 23, 2015, as Texas Young Republican Federation and Texas
Federation of College Republicans Legislative Day.

SRi627,iiRecognizing Young Conservatives of Texas on the occasion of its 35th anniversary.

SRi643,iiIn memory of Nathan Charles Fritsch.

SRi693,iiRecognizing Joshua Lee McCain on the occasion of his homeschool graduation.

SRi694,iiRecognizing Jaecen Ray Foytik on the occasion of his homeschool graduation.

SRi695,iiRecognizing Hannah Elizabeth Beckett on the occasion of her homeschool
graduation.

SRi696,iiRecognizing Alexandra Michelle Moore on the occasion of her homeschool
graduation.

SRi697,iiRecognizing Jonathan Everett Crim on the occasion of his homeschool graduation.

SRi698,iiRecognizing José Santiago Gutierrez on the occasion of his homeschool graduation.

SRi699,iiRecognizing Brayden Davis Hammonds on the occasion of his homeschool
graduation.

SRi700,iiRecognizing Seth Alan Hester on the occasion of his homeschool graduation.

SRi701,iiRecognizing Brendan Sky Timberlake on the occasion of his homeschool graduation.

SRi702,iiRecognizing Micah Nell Raymer on the occasion of her homeschool graduation.

SRi703,iiRecognizing Ashby Beth Slawson on the occasion of her homeschool graduation.

SRi704,iiRecognizing Tiffany Lenae Lewis on the occasion of her homeschool graduation.

SRi705,iiRecognizing Brittany Denae Lewis on the occasion of her homeschool graduation.

SRi706,iiRecognizing Emmalee Lane Jensen on the occasion of her homeschool graduation.

SRi707,iiRecognizing Daycie Lane Harden on the occasion of her homeschool graduation.

SRi988,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction, S.B. 684.

SRi1024,iiRecognizing Shanna Peeples for being named the 2015 National Teacher of the
Year.

SRi1036,iiIn memory of David M. Braun.

SRi1050,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction, S.B. 866.

SRi1065,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction, H.B. No. 1905.
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SRi1066,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction, H.B. No. 1842.

TAYLOR, VAN

SBi1,iiRelating to certain restrictions on the imposition of ad valorem taxes and to the duty of

the state to reimburse certain political subdivisions for certain revenue loss; making
conforming changes.

SBi3,iiRelating to the powers and duties of the Texas Department of Public Safety, military
and law enforcement training, and the investigation, prosecution, punishment, and

prevention of certain offenses; creating an offense and increasing a criminal penalty;
authorizing fees.

SBi5,iiRelating to the allocation to the state highway fund and the available school fund of
certain motor vehicle sales, use, and rental tax revenue and to the uses of the revenue

allocated to the state highway fund.

SBi7,iiRelating to the computation of and to decreasing the rates of the franchise tax.

SBi8,iiRelating to the total revenue exemption for the franchise tax.

SBi9,iiRelating to limitations on the rate of growth of appropriations for certain categories of
spending.

SBi11,iiRelating to the carrying of handguns on the campuses of and certain other locations
associated with institutions of higher education; providing a criminal penalty.

SBi17,iiRelating to the authority of a person who is licensed to carry a handgun to openly
carry a holstered handgun; creating a criminal offense; providing penalties.

SBi19,iiRelating to the ethics of public officers and employees, the disclosure of certain
political contributions, and related requirements and procedures; creating criminal offenses.

SBi58,iiRelating to the enforcement of commercial vehicle safety standards by certain

municipalities and counties.

SBi62,iiRelating to accounting for costs incurred by this state as a result of the presence of
persons who are not lawfully present in the United States.

SBi109,iiRelating to the procedure for action by the Texas Commission on Environmental
Quality on an application for a water right.

SBi110,iiRelating to the eligibility for service retirement annuities from a public retirement
system of public officers or employees convicted of certain offenses.

SBi111,iiRelating to the criminal penalties for insider trading and other misuse of official
information by public servants.

SBi112,iiRelating to the authority of a magistrate to prohibit certain communications in an
order for emergency protection; amending provisions subject to a criminal penalty.

SBi113,iiRelating to the statute of limitations for a suit for personal injury arising from certain
offenses constituting sexual abuse of a child.
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SBi114,iiRelating to the applicability of adverse licensing, listing, or registration decisions by
certain health and human services agencies.

SBi115,iiRelating to the nonconfidential status of certain state pension information.

SBi116,iiRelating to the investment of a portion of the economic stabilization fund balance.

SBi117,iiRelating to eligibility for a TEXAS grant.

SBi118,iiRelating to unit operations for oil, gas, or oil and gas production from depleting
reservoirs or carbon dioxide storage; authorizing a fee.

SBi185,iiRelating to the enforcement of state and federal laws governing immigration by
certain governmental entities.

SBi219,iiRelating to the provision of health and human services in this state, including the
powers and duties of the Health and Human Services Commission and other state
agencies, and the licensing of certain health professionals; clarifying certain statutory
provisions; authorizing the imposition of fees.

SBi271,iiRelating to authorization by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board for
certain public junior colleges to offer baccalaureate degree programs.

SBi292,iiRelating to a request for a waiver of the waiting period before human remains may be
cremated.

SBi296,iiRelating to the first day of the school year for public schools.

SBi301,iiRelating to school marshals for private schools.

SBi319,iiRelating to lobbying by former members of the legislature; creating an offense.

SBi335,iiRelating to the right of officers of counties, county boards of school trustees, and
county boards of education to obtain information, documents, and records.

SBi336,iiRelating to the right of municipal officers to obtain information, documents, and
records.

SBi337,iiRelating to the right of directors of special districts to obtain district information,
documents, and records.

SBi344,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of online solicitation of a minor.

SBi374,iiRelating to requiring state agencies to participate in the federal electronic verification
of employment authorization program, or E-verify.

SBi386,iiRelating to school marshals for public junior colleges, notifying a parent or guardian
whether an employee of a public junior college is appointed school marshal, and the
confidentiality of information submitted to or collected by the Texas Commission on Law
Enforcement in connection with a certification for appointment as school marshal.

SBi391,iiRelating to equal opportunity for access by home-schooled students to University
Interscholastic League sponsored activities; authorizing a fee.

SBi403,iiRelating to the limitation on the rate of growth of appropriations.

SBi404,iiRelating to requiring state agencies to identify spending reduction measures.
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SBi465,iiRelating to the eligibility for service retirement annuities from the Employees

Retirement System of Texas or the Teacher Retirement System of Texas of certain

employees convicted of certain offenses.

SBi474,iiRelating to the recovery of costs and fees in connection with certain eminent domain

proceedings.

SBi479,iiRelating to establishing actual progress for the purposes of determining the right to

repurchase real property from a condemning entity.

SBi514,iiRelating to a deduction under the franchise tax for certain contracts with the federal

government.

SBi515,iiRelating to an increase in the amount of the residence homestead exemption from ad

valorem taxation by a school district, a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of

ad valorem taxes that may be imposed by a school district on the homestead of an elderly

or disabled person to reflect the increased exemption amount, and the protection of school

districts against the resulting loss in local revenue.

SBi516,iiRelating to increasing the period of time for exempting freeport goods from ad

valorem taxation.

SBi531,iiRelating to the application of foreign laws and foreign forum selection in a

proceeding involving marriage, a suit for dissolution of a marriage, or a suit affecting the

parent-child relationship in this state.

SBi538,iiRelating to the control of infectious diseases.

SBi541,iiRelating to the eligibility of presidential general election debates for distributions

from a Major Events trust fund.

SBi555,iiRelating to the eligibility of a person to be a candidate for or holder of a public

elective office.

SBi566,iiRelating to the use of proceeds received from criminal asset forfeiture.

SBi575,iiRelating to health plan and health benefit plan coverage for abortions.

SBi621,iiRelating to criminal offenses involving, and governmental liability for retaliatory

prosecutions associated with, the filming, recording, photographing, documenting, or

observing of a peace officer.

SBi628,iiRelating to limitations on the capture or possession of a biometric identifier by a

governmental body.

SBi634,iiRelating to the establishment of a task force on unethical and unlawful misconduct by
public officials.

SBi650,iiRelating to audits of the music, film, television, and multimedia fund.

SBi651,iiRelating to an audit of Major Events trust funds conducted by the state auditor.

SBi664,iiRelating to employment termination for falsification of military record in obtaining

employment or employment benefits.
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SBi673,iiRelating to the funding and issuing of marriage licenses and certifications and the
recognition of certain marriages.

SBi701,iiRelating to the elimination of the statute of limitations for the offense of sexual
performance by a child.

SBi722,iiRelating to a disqualification for unemployment benefits for refusing to take or
failing a preemployment drug test.

SBi736,iiRelating to the disclosure on personal financial statements of certain contracts with
governmental entities.

SBi755,iiRelating to the application of the sales and use tax to certain computer program
transactions.

SBi756,iiRelating to the determination of cost of goods sold for purposes of computing the
franchise tax.

SBi762,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of income-producing tangible
personal property having a value of less than a certain amount.

SBi763,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of certain income-producing
tangible personal property.

SBi795,iiRelating to establishing an interstate voter registration crosscheck program.

SBi800,iiRelating to the authority of a district clerk to post official and legal notices by
electronic display.

SBi809,iiRelating to governmental actions affecting private property rights in certain oil and
gas wells.

SBi831,iiRelating to voluntary and informed consent to an abortion and prevention of coerced
abortions; providing penalties; creating an offense.

SBi835,iiRelating to increasing the punishment for the offense of fraudulent or fictitious
military record.

SBi843,iiRelating to prompt payment of health care claims, including payment for
immunizations, vaccines, and serums.

SBi844,iiRelating to the expiration of licenses for insurance agents and adjusters.

SBi850,iiRelating to a public duty justification for conduct of a service member of the Texas
military forces.

SBi857,iiRelating to the maintenance of information entered into a fee record in certain
counties.

SBi870,iiRelating to replacing "Confederate Heroes Day" with "Civil War Remembrance Day"
as a state holiday.

SBi897,iiRelating to the verification of citizenship of an applicant for voter registration.

SBi902,iiRelating to the disclosure of certain public information by a public school district.

SBi940,iiRelating to the notification duties of a state governmental entity with public
retirement system investment holdings in Sudan or Iran.
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SBi948,iiRelating to mediation as an alternative dispute resolution process.

SBi959,iiRelating to the collection of a complete set of fingerprints from certain applicants for
driver ’s licenses.

SBi961,iiRelating to the designation of February 19 as Iwo Jima Day.

SBi962,iiRelating to legislative and judicial review of state agency rulemaking.

SBi983,iiRelating to restrictions on the assessment of the fee charged for issuance of certain
birth records.

SBi996,iiRelating to notifying a parent or guardian whether an employee of a school is
appointed school marshal and the confidentiality of information submitted to or collected
by the Texas Commission on Law Enforcement in connection with a certification for
appointment as school marshal.

SBi1010,iiRelating to the use of money paid as restitution to or on behalf of certain individuals
depicted in child pornography.

SBi1028,iiRelating to the imposition and use of the municipal hotel occupancy tax by certain
eligible central municipalities.

SBi1029,iiRelating to the authority of certain municipalities to undertake a qualified hotel
project.

SBi1088,iiRelating to judicial proceedings on a petition for a pardon or an order of expunction
of criminal history record information for certain victims of trafficking of persons
convicted of prostitution.

SBi1120,iiRelating to the application for and issuance of a marriage license and the marriage
of a minor.

SBi1125,iiRelating to the application of the motor vehicle sales tax to the sale of a new motor
vehicle to certain manufacturers or distributors.

SBi1133,iiRelating to the repossession of an aircraft.

SBi1135,iiRelating to civil and criminal liability for the unlawful disclosure or promotion of
certain intimate visual material; creating an offense.

SBi1166,iiRelating to recovery of damages for delay of payment of certain insurance claims.

SBi1172,iiRelating to the issuance of obligations payable from and secured by the Texas
Mobility Fund.

SBi1184,iiRelating to the governance of a regional mobility authority.

SBi1187,iiRelating to claims of patent infringement; providing civil penalties; imposing fees.

SBi1214,iiRelating to the use of human remains for forensic science education, including the
training of search and rescue animals.

SBi1236,iiRelating to asset management agreements of the Texas Department of
Transportation.

SBi1237,iiRelating to Internet broadcasts of open meetings held by the policy board of certain
metropolitan planning organizations.
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SBi1238,iiRelating to a prohibition on converting certain segments or lanes of a state highway

to toll projects or managed lanes.

SBi1239,iiRelating to a study on the implementation of a traffic light synchronization program.

SBi1240,iiRelating to the provision of a plan regarding the elimination of toll roads.

SBi1252,iiRelating to an interstate compact on border security and immigration enforcement.

SBi1265,iiRelating to the redaction of personally identifiable information of victims from

juvenile court records.

SBi1291,iiRelating to the collection, administration, and enforcement of state taxes and fees.

SBi1341,iiRelating to the transfer of certain court records.

SBi1376,iiRelating to natural disaster housing recovery.

SBi1418,iiRelating to increasing the penalty for causing injury to a child; changing the

eligibility for community supervision and parole.

SBi1434,iiRelating to counting time spent by students participating in certain approved

off-campus instructional programs in calculation of the average daily attendance for a

school district or open-enrollment charter school.

SBi1435,iiRelating to a prohibition on vendor contact with a member of the board of trustees

of an independent school district during the procurement process.

SBi1452,iiRelating to the power of a commissioners court to authorize ad valorem tax sales of

real property to be conducted by means of online auctions.

SBi1497,iiRelating to a requirement that a school district or open-enrollment charter school

terminate certain employees convicted of certain offenses.

SBi1546,iiRelating to advance directives, including do-not-resuscitate orders; creating a

criminal offense.

SBi1561,iiRelating to contributions and registrations for an anatomical gift registry;

authorizing a fee.

SBi1582,iiRelating to the scheduling of controlled substances and the designation and

emergency scheduling of certain substances as hazardous controlled substances; creating

criminal offenses.

SBi1583,iiRelating to classifying synthetic cannabinoid or cathinone as a Schedule I controlled

substance under the Texas Controlled Substances Act; affecting the prosecution of a

criminal offense.

SBi1628,iiRelating to insurance claims and certain prohibited acts and practices in or in

relation to the business of insurance.

SBi1631,iiRelating to quarterly reporting of political contributions and expenditures by certain

candidates, officeholders, and political committees.
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SBi1653,iiRelating to the regulation of owners, operators, employees, and independent

contractors of sexually oriented businesses to reduce risks to public and occupational

health and to prevent human trafficking; requiring an occupational license; imposing fees;

providing civil penalties; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1675,iiRelating to the repeal of mandatory periodic motor vehicle inspections.

SBi1689,iiRelating to the reimbursement of providers under the Medicaid program for the

provision of telemedicine medical services in a school-based setting.

SBi1712,iiRelating to additional state aid for tax reduction provided to certain school districts.

SBi1735,iiRelating to tuition and fee exemptions at public institutions of higher education for

certain military personnel and their dependents.

SBi1756,iiRelating to the issuance of driver ’s licenses and personal identification certificates

and the classification and operation of certain vehicles; authorizing a fee.

SBi1796,iiRelating to a vacancy in the office of a member of the legislature on final conviction

of a felony.

SBi1819,iiRelating to the determination of resident status of students by public institutions of

higher education.

SBi1820,iiRelating to the exemption of certain vehicles from towing regulations.

SBi1864,iiRelating to requiring a peace officer to obtain a warrant to search a cellular

telephone or other wireless communications device.

SBi1873,iiRelating to requiring personnel of abortion facilities and certain other facilities

performing abortions to complete training on human trafficking.

SBi1968,iiRelating to the organization of public employees.

SBi1973,iiRelating to the names of certain businesses.

SBi1992,iiRelating to a restriction on the use of certain political contributions from a single

source in the month before an election.

SBi2046,iiRelating to equal opportunity for access by home-schooled students to University

Interscholastic League-sponsored activities; authorizing a fee.

SBi2048,iiRelating to a privilege from disclosure to governmental units for certain evidence

concerning sermons delivered by a religious leader.

SBi2057,iiRelating to the creation of the Double R Municipal Utility Districts Nos. 1 and 2 of

Hunt County; granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue

bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi2065,iiRelating to the rights of certain religious organizations and individuals relating to a

marriage that violates a sincerely held religious belief.
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SJRi1,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing
for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be
imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect
the increased exemption amount, authorizing the legislature to prohibit a political
subdivision that has adopted an optional residence homestead exemption from ad
valorem taxation from reducing the amount of or repealing the exemption, and
prohibiting the enactment of a law that imposes a transfer tax on a transaction that
conveys fee simple title to real property.

SJRi2,iiProposing a constitutional amendment concerning the limitation on the rate of growth
in appropriations.

SJRi5,iiProposing a constitutional amendment dedicating a portion of the revenue derived
from the state sales and use tax and the tax imposed on the sale, use, or rental of a motor
vehicle to the state highway fund.

SJRi9,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to provide for review or approval of state
agency rules by the elected members of the legislature.

SJRi10,iiProposing a constitutional amendment relating to an individual ’s or religious
organization ’s freedom of religion.

SJRi16,iiProposing a constitutional amendment relating to the rights of individuals to choose
or decline to choose to purchase health insurance coverage.

SJRi28,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence
homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing
for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be
imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect
the increased exemption amount.

SJRi29,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to extend the number of days that certain
tangible personal property to be transported outside of this state is exempt from ad
valorem taxation.

SJRi36,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to exempt from ad
valorem taxation income-producing tangible personal property valued at less than
$50,000.

SJRi37,iiProposing a constitutional amendment providing for certain excess revenue to be
dedicated toward contributions to state retirement systems, the health benefit plan for
retired education employees and their dependents, the Texas tomorrow fund, the
permanent school fund, and the permanent university fund.

SCRi1,iiClaiming sovereignty under the Tenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution over all
powers not otherwise enumerated and granted to the federal government by the U.S.
Constitution, serving notice to the federal government to halt and reverse certain
mandates, and providing that certain federal legislation be prohibited or repealed.

SCRi13,iiUrging the U.S. Congress to end the ban on crude oil exports.
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SCRi24,iiAuthorizing the State Preservation Board to approve and permit the construction of a

monument at the state Capitol Complex, at a site outside the historic Capitol grounds,

honoring Texans who served during the Global War on Terror as part of the United

States armed forces and their families.

SCRi30,iiDirecting the Texas Facilities Commission to rename the State Insurance Building

Annex in the Capitol Complex the John G. Tower State Office Building.

SCRi49,iiCongratulating G. M. Cox on the occasion of his retirement.

SCRi52,iiRecognizing Jerry and Barbara Madden on the occasion of their 50th wedding

anniversary.

SRi126,iiRecognizing February 11, 2015, as Community Impact Newspaper Day.

SRi158,iiCelebrating February 12, 2015, as Texas Technology Day.

SRi222,iiIn memory of Joe Glenn Barton.

SRi223,iiRecognizing the Dr Pepper Snapple Group for its selection as a 2015 Texas Medal of

Arts honoree.

SRi224,iiRecognizing Volunteer McKinney for its promotion of civic involvement.

SRi225,iiRecognizing March 4, 2015, as Richardson/Telecom Corridor Legislative Day.

SRi226,iiRecognizing the Military Officers Association of America and the Texas Coalition of

Veterans Organizations on the occasion of their visit to the State Capitol.

SRi240,iiRecognizing Colin Kimball for his receipt of the Silver Patrick Henry Medallion.

SRi278,iiIn memory of Gerald Lee Kunkle.

SRi288,iiRecognizing March 2 and 3, 2015, as Collin County Days.

SRi359,iiHonoring Congressman Sam Johnson on the 42nd anniversary of his release as a

North Vietnamese prisoner of war.

SRi375,iiRecognizing Trey Graham as Pastor of the Day for the Texas Senate.

SRi397,iiRecognizing the Aggie Interns for their public service.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,

Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi415,iiRecognizing March 23, 2015, as Toll-Free Texas Day.

SRi428,iiProclaiming April 16, 2015, as Texas Federation of Republican Women Legislative

Day.

SRi463,iiRecognizing March 31 and April 1, 2015, as Plano Legislative Days.

SRi508,iiRecognizing Christopher D. Fox on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi509,iiRecognizing Katherine Thomas for being named a Distinguished Finalist in the

Prudential Spirit of Community Awards program.

SRi519,iiRecognizing April 8, 2015, as Texas Home School Day.
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SRi618,iiRecognizing April 23, 2015, as Texas Young Republican Federation and Texas
Federation of College Republicans Legislative Day.

SRi625,iiWelcoming the Upper School students from Prestonwood Christian Academy to the
State Capitol.

SRi627,iiRecognizing Young Conservatives of Texas on the occasion of its 35th anniversary.

SRi665,iiRecognizing Leadership Prep School for receiving the 2015 Best of Frisco Award.

SRi681,iiRecognizing the opening of the Texas Public Policy Foundation ’s new headquarters.

SRi729,iiRecognizing the Titan robotics team from Plano ISD Academy High School.

SRi796,iiRecognizing John Edward Payton for receiving the John McVeigh Award.

SRi910,iiRecognizing Laura Bennett on the occasion of her 100th birthday.

SRi911,iiIn memory of Minnie Hawthorne-Ewing.

SRi975,iiRecognizing Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church on the occasion of its 100th
anniversary.

SRi987,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction, H.B. No. 923.

URESTI, CARLOS

SBi1,iiRelating to certain restrictions on the imposition of ad valorem taxes and to the duty of
the state to reimburse certain political subdivisions for certain revenue loss; making
conforming changes.

SBi5,iiRelating to the allocation to the state highway fund and the available school fund of
certain motor vehicle sales, use, and rental tax revenue and to the uses of the revenue
allocated to the state highway fund.

SBi7,iiRelating to the computation of and to decreasing the rates of the franchise tax.

SBi8,iiRelating to the total revenue exemption for the franchise tax.

SBi12,iiRelating to alternative fuel fleets of certain governmental entities, including funding
for motor vehicles, infrastructure, and equipment.

SBi20,iiRelating to state agency contracting.

SBi45,iiRelating to the designation of a portion of Interstate Highway 37 as the Trooper Terry
Wayne Miller Memorial Highway.

SBi97,iiRelating to regulation of the sale, distribution, possession, use, and advertising of
e-cigarettes, cigarettes, and tobacco products; amending provisions subject to a criminal
penalty.

SBi168,iiRelating to temporary waiver of superintendent certification for employment of
public school district superintendents.

SBi169,iiRelating to ensuring that certain military members and their spouses and dependents
maintain their positions on interest lists or other waiting lists for certain health and human
services assistance programs.
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SBi170,iiRelating to acceptable forms of identification for voting.

SBi183,iiRelating to the offenses of the violation of civil rights of and improper sexual activity
with individuals in custody; imposing a criminal penalty.

SBi206,iiRelating to the continuation and functions of the Department of Family and
Protective Services and procedures applicable to suits affecting the parent-child
relationship, investigations of child abuse and neglect, and conservatorship of a child;
affecting fee amounts and authorizing an administrative penalty.

SBi353,iiRelating to state agency contracting.

SBi381,iiRelating to tort liability arising from a volunteer ’s operation of a Parks and Wildlife
Department motor-driven vehicle or motor-driven equipment.

SBi382,iiRelating to public school educator continuing education credit for instruction on the
use of an automated external defibrillator.

SBi383,iiRelating to the time of delivery to the early voting ballot board for ballots voted by
mail in certain counties.

SBi384,iiRelating to the electronic submission of an application to vote by mail.

SBi385,iiRelating to electronic voter registration.

SBi517,iiRelating to notice of an application for a permit to drill an injection well in the
territory of a groundwater conservation district.

SBi518,iiRelating to inclusion of mental health concerns in existing school health efforts.

SBi523,iiRelating to the sunset review of river authorities.

SBi534,iiRelating to the oath of a person admitted to practice law in the State of Texas.

SBi538,iiRelating to the control of infectious diseases.

SBi550,iiRelating to requiring dental support for a child subject to a child support order.

SBi552,iiRelating to the creation of the Coates Ranch Municipal Utility District No. 1;
providing authority to issue bonds; providing authority to impose assessments, fees, and
taxes.

SBi584,iiRelating to the indexing of correction instruments in a county index to real property
records.

SBi622,iiRelating to the physician assistant board.

SBi648,iiRelating to the distribution, possession, purchase, consumption, and receipt of
cigarettes and tobacco products; providing penalties.

SBi694,iiRelating to authorizing patients with certain terminal illnesses to access certain
investigational drugs, biological products, and devices that are in clinical trials.

SBi705,iiRelating to the review of and notifications regarding certain state contracts.

SBi785,iiRelating to requirements for assisted living facility license applicants.

SBi791,iiRelating to education about congenital cytomegalovirus in infants.

SBi842,iiRelating to the composition of the juvenile board of Atascosa County.
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SBi949,iiRelating to the release of certain child fatality and near-fatality information for
abused or neglected children.

SBi950,iiRelating to certain procedural measures in a suit affecting a parent-child relationship
to protect a child against child neglect or physical or sexual abuse.

SBi951,iiRelating to the allocation and use of payments received under oil and gas leases of
land owned by the state for a county road.

SBi958,iiRelating to the authority of the Texas Facilities Commission to manage a construction
project at the site of the G. J. Sutton State Office Complex in Bexar County.

SBi960,iiRelating to the right of a dentist to contract for certain services.

SBi961,iiRelating to the designation of February 19 as Iwo Jima Day.

SBi1022,iiRelating to an unsworn declaration made by a private process server in the
performance of the server ’s job duties.

SBi1125,iiRelating to the application of the motor vehicle sales tax to the sale of a new motor
vehicle to certain manufacturers or distributors.

SBi1242,iiRelating to the sale, storage, transportation, and disposal of scrap or used tires;
providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1279,iiRelating to designated emergency infant care providers for certain abandoned
children.

SBi1293,iiRelating to the designation of certain river or stream segments as being of unique
ecological value.

SBi1305,iiRelating to the creation of a rural veterans mental health initiative within the mental
health intervention program for veterans.

SBi1307,iiRelating to occupational licenses for military service members, military veterans,
and military spouses.

SBi1340,iiRelating to the photographic enforcement of traffic laws.

SBi1389,iiRelating to the border commerce coordinator.

SBi1406,iiRelating to the protection of certain children through the operation of the child
safety check alert list.

SBi1407,iiRelating to encouraging age-appropriate normalcy activities for children in the
managing conservatorship of the state.

SBi1474,iiRelating to the redesignation of veterans court programs as veterans treatment court
programs and the eligibility for participation in and administration of those programs.

SBi1483,iiRelating to Texas community schools.

SBi1492,iiRelating to restrictions on future employment for state officers and employees who
participate in a procurement or contract negotiation on behalf of a state agency; creating an
offense.

SBi1493,iiRelating to emergency medical air transportation funding.
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SBi1494,iiRelating to the educational needs of homeless students.

SBi1495,iiRelating to the use of municipal hotel occupancy tax revenue to enhance, upgrade,

and maintain sports facilities and fields in certain municipalities.

SBi1496,iiRelating to background checks conducted by the Department of Family and

Protective Services for certain child-care providers.

SBi1532,iiRelating to the appointment of an associate commissioner for veterans services at

the Health and Human Services Commission.

SBi1572,iiRelating to submission of reports by a physician assistant under the workers ’
compensation system.

SBi1573,iiRelating to increasing the criminal penalty for certain offenses committed on the

premises of a public transportation system.

SBi1574,iiRelating to emergency response employees or volunteers and others exposed or

potentially exposed to certain diseases or parasites and to visa waivers for certain

physicians.

SBi1699,iiRelating to the designation of May as Postpartum Depression Awareness Month.

SBi1731,iiRelating to the issuance of specialty license plates to honor recipients of the

Gallantry Cross Medal and the Prisoner of War Medal.

SBi1732,iiRelating to state contracting standards and oversight for purchases made by certain

state agencies and institutions of higher education.

SBi1733,iiRelating to the disclosure in certain judicial proceedings of confidential

communications between a physician and a patient.

SBi1734,iiRelating to the eradication of Carrizo cane along the Rio Grande River.

SBi1788,iiRelating to county energy transportation reinvestment zones.

SBi1824,iiRelating to a study and report on the awarding of the Texas Legislative Medal of

Honor.

SBi1853,iiRelating to authorizing the Department of Public Safety of the State of Texas to

establish a statewide program for the prevention and detection of certain criminal offenses.

SBi1875,iiRelating to funding to counties for transportation infrastructure projects located in

areas of the state affected by increased oil and gas production.

SBi1953,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas-Mexico Commission.

SBi1985,iiRelating to the appraisal for ad valorem tax purposes of a real property interest in oil

or gas in place.

SBi2019,iiRelating to the composition of the Texas Violent Gang Task Force.
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SJRi1,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence

homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes and providing

for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that may be

imposed for those purposes on the homestead of an elderly or disabled person to reflect

the increased exemption amount, authorizing the legislature to prohibit a political

subdivision that has adopted an optional residence homestead exemption from ad

valorem taxation from reducing the amount of or repealing the exemption, and

prohibiting the enactment of a law that imposes a transfer tax on a transaction that

conveys fee simple title to real property.

SJRi5,iiProposing a constitutional amendment dedicating a portion of the revenue derived

from the state sales and use tax and the tax imposed on the sale, use, or rental of a motor

vehicle to the state highway fund.

SJRi34,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to authorize the Kickapoo Traditional Tribe of

Texas to conduct gaming by executing a gaming agreement with this state; providing for

licensing of persons under the agreement; limiting certain taxes and fees.

SCRi13,iiUrging the U.S. Congress to end the ban on crude oil exports.

SCRi29,iiUrging Congress to update Voting Rights Act provisions to protect against voter

discrimination.

SRi24,iiRecognizing Pioneers Youth Leadership, Incorporated, on the occasion of its Pioneers

State Leadership Forum.

SRi40,iiRecognizing Gabriela and Guillermo Hoyos on the occasion of their 25th wedding

anniversary.

SRi68,iiCommending Big Bend Telephone Company for its contributions to the community.

SRi220,iiRecognizing February 24, 2015, as Viva San Antonio Day.

SRi378,iiIn memory of Edward J. Parnell Jr.

SRi379,iiRecognizing Jason and Erika Hassay on the occasion of the birth of their son,

Hudson Andrew Hassay.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,

Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi477,iiRecognizing the 19th Annual Cesar Chavez March for Justice.

SRi487,iiRecognizing the Bexar County Junior Livestock Show BBQ Cook-off.

SRi490,iiIn memory of Michael Tovar.

SRi534,iiRecognizing CentroMed for its service to Bexar County.

SRi555,iiRecognizing the eighth class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative Scholars and

Fellows Program.

SRi603,iiRecognizing United Way of San Antonio and Bexar County on the occasion of the

United Way Kids Festival.
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SRi624,iiRecognizing the Ticked About Graffiti Team on the occasion of the Paint the Town
Project.

SRi644,iiRecognizing the City of San Antonio and Bexar County for their effort to gain World
Heritage Site designation for San Antonio ’s five Spanish Colonial missions.

SRi792,iiRecognizing May 2015 as National Foster Care Month.

SRi803,iiIn memory of Guadalupe Sauceda Sanchez.

SRi1044,iiRecognizing Audrey Capelo on the occasion of her graduation from Saint Michael ’s
Catholic Academy.

SRi1069,iiPaying tribute to the natural and historic sites in the Lone Star State.

VAN DE PUTTE, LETICIA

SRi97,iiRecognizing February 4, 2015, as Orange and Maroon Legislative Day.

SRi109,iiIn memory of Alfred Esparza Gomez.

SRi110,iiIn memory of Rodolfo M. Rodriguez.

SRi111,iiIn memory of Oscar Monsibais Sr.

SRi137,iiRecognizing Emilio Nicolas Sr. for being selected as the 2015 Texas Medal of Arts
Honoree for multimedia.

SRi138,iiRecognizing Oliver Wendell Holmes High School on the occasion of its 50th
anniversary.

SRi139,iiRecognizing recipients of the 2015 Presidential Awards from The University of Texas
Health Science Center at San Antonio.

SRi140,iiRecognizing the San Antonio Express-News on the occasion of its 150th anniversary.

SRi141,iiIn memory of Edward Francis Bysinski.

SRi152,iiIn memory of Arthur Carroll "Sonny" Reyna.

SRi220,iiRecognizing February 24, 2015, as Viva San Antonio Day.

SRi235,iiRecognizing Vietnamese Americans for their contributions to this state.

WATSON, KIRK

SBi1,iiRelating to certain restrictions on the imposition of ad valorem taxes and to the duty of
the state to reimburse certain political subdivisions for certain revenue loss; making
conforming changes.

SBi18,iiRelating to measures to support or enhance graduate medical education in this state,
including the transfer of certain assets from the Texas Medical Liability Insurance
Underwriting Association to the permanent fund supporting graduate medical education
and the authority of the association to issue new policies.

SBi127,iiRelating to the reapportionment of congressional districts and the creation, function,
and duties of the Texas Congressional Redistricting Commission.
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SBi188,iiRelating to certain insurers ’ insurance rating and underwriting practices based on
certain consumer inquiries.

SBi189,iiRelating to certain practices in the business of personal automobile insurance.

SBi198,iiRelating to the use of statutorily dedicated revenues for budget certification.

SBi230,iiRelating to acceptable forms of identification for voting.

SBi240,iiRelating to the state ’s contribution to the financing of public education.

SBi241,iiRelating to the transportation allotment provided under the Foundation School
Program.

SBi242,iiRelating to a transportation allotment credit for school districts required to take action
to reduce wealth per student.

SBi243,iiRelating to the cost of education adjustment.

SBi244,iiRelating to the elimination of the cost of education adjustment under the Foundation
School Program.

SBi245,iiRelating to authorizing the issuance of revenue bonds to fund capital projects at
public institutions of higher education.

SBi246,iiRelating to the basic allotment and the equalized wealth level under the Foundation
School Program.

SBi247,iiRelating to the equalized wealth level and the guaranteed yield under the public
school finance system.

SBi268,iiRelating to the duties of a magistrate to inform an arrested person of consequences of
a plea of guilty or nolo contendere.

SBi269,iiRelating to comprehensive development agreements of the Texas Department of
Transportation.

SBi270,iiRelating to toll rates for certain vehicles traveling on State Highway 130.

SBi271,iiRelating to authorization by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board for
certain public junior colleges to offer baccalaureate degree programs.

SBi278,iiRelating to an increase in the amount of the residence homestead exemption from ad
valorem taxation by a school district and the increase of the exemption amount in
subsequent years to reflect inflation, a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad
valorem taxes that may be imposed by a school district on the homestead of a disabled or
elderly person to reflect the increased exemption amounts, and the protection of school
districts against the resulting loss in local revenue.

SBi279,iiRelating to the authority of the governing body of a taxing unit other than a school
district to adopt an exemption from ad valorem taxation of a portion, expressed as a dollar
amount, of the appraised value of an individual ’s residence homestead and to the authority
of the governing body of any taxing unit that has adopted an exemption from ad valorem
taxation of a portion, expressed as a percentage, of the appraised value of an individual ’s
residence homestead to reduce the amount of or repeal the exemption.
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SBi280,iiRelating to ad valorem tax protests and appeals on the ground of the unequal
appraisal of property.

SBi281,iiRelating to the information required to be included in an affidavit submitted by a
property owner who elects to offer evidence or argument by affidavit in an appraisal
review board hearing on certain protests.

SBi282,iiRelating to the period for which certain property acquired by a charitable
organization to provide low-income housing may be exempted from ad valorem taxation.

SBi297,iiRelating to health education curriculum and instruction in public schools.

SBi298,iiRelating to the vaccination against bacterial meningitis of public school students.

SBi299,iiRelating to the form of the Legislative Budget Board ’s report of equalized funding
elements to the commissioner of education and the legislature.

SBi300,iiRelating to notice to parents of public school students regarding human sexuality
instruction.

SBi334,iiRelating to the rules of the road regarding red signals at certain traffic control signals.

SBi358,iiRelating to student loan repayment assistance for certain employees of the
Department of Family and Protective Services.

SBi415,iiRelating to the designation of a portion of Farm-to-Market Road 685 in Travis
County as the Deputy Jessica Hollis Memorial Highway.

SBi422,iiRelating to the establishment and operation of a motor-bus-only lane pilot program in
certain counties.

SBi442,iiRelating to the operation and movement of motorcycles on certain highways during
periods of traffic congestion.

SBi443,iiRelating to a study and recommendations by the Texas Judicial Council on
consolidating the court of criminal appeals and the supreme court or abolishing one of the
courts and transferring that court ’s functions and jurisdiction to the other court.

SBi494,iiRelating to the availability of certain property and casualty insurance forms on the
Internet.

SBi495,iiRelating to the service areas of certain junior college districts.

SBi496,iiRelating to Foundation School Program funding for certain students.

SBi497,iiRelating to the use of money in a tax increment fund to pay costs related to public
improvements used for social services programs and permanent supportive housing that
promotes the development or redevelopment of a reinvestment zone.

SBi503,iiRelating to financial assistance to local governmental entities affected by the
realignment of defense jobs or facilities.

SBi521,iiRelating to the period for which the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
may grant or renew an emergency authorization relating to the use of state water.

SBi533,iiRelating to the parking and movement of vehicles in the Capitol Complex.

SBi534,iiRelating to the oath of a person admitted to practice law in the State of Texas.
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SBi535,iiRelating to the use of certain mobile devices at a polling place.

SBi543,iiRelating to oversight of and requirements applicable to state contracts and other state
financial and accounting issues; authorizing fees.

SBi574,iiRelating to the creation of the State Cemetery preservation trust fund.

SBi579,iiRelating to optional fees on registration of vehicles in certain counties to fund
transportation projects; authorizing a fee.

SBi585,iiRelating to the content of detailed reports filed by registered lobbyists.

SBi586,iiRelating to the content of detailed reports filed by lobbyists.

SBi587,iiRelating to the availability on the Internet of certain registrations and reports filed by
lobbyists.

SBi592,iiRelating to the deadlines for delivering or filing certain ad valorem tax-related
documents.

SBi593,iiRelating to pretrial settlement discussions during ad valorem tax appeals.

SBi594,iiRelating to the provision of certain information by a title insurance company to a
buyer of residential real estate.

SBi595,iiRelating to the equalized wealth level, basic allotment, local share, and guaranteed
yield under the public school finance system.

SBi621,iiRelating to criminal offenses involving, and governmental liability for retaliatory
prosecutions associated with, the filming, recording, photographing, documenting, or
observing of a peace officer.

SBi694,iiRelating to authorizing patients with certain terminal illnesses to access certain
investigational drugs, biological products, and devices that are in clinical trials.

SBi726,iiRelating to notice to parents of public school students regarding human sexuality
instruction.

SBi727,iiRelating to the right of an employee to time off from work to obtain an election
identification certificate.

SBi728,iiRelating to the offense of unlawfully prohibiting an employee from voting.

SBi754,iiRelating to the use of money in the motorcycle education fund account for certain
motorcycle safety programs.

SBi836,iiRelating to management services for the physical facilities of the Texas School for
the Blind and Visually Impaired and the Texas School for the Deaf.

SBi837,iiRelating to a common characteristic or use project in a public improvement district in
certain municipalities.

SBi840,iiRelating to certain trailer registration fees for veterans with disabilities.

SBi856,iiRelating to the prohibition of certain discrimination based on sexual orientation or
gender identity or expression; providing an administrative penalty; creating an offense.

SBi920,iiRelating to the director of the Music, Film, Television, and Multimedia Office.
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SBi921,iiRelating to the creation and administration of a disaster recovery fund.

SBi922,iiRelating to authorizing the optional imposition of a county air quality fee at the time
other emissions-related inspection fees are collected.

SBi923,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of obstruction or retaliation; creating a
criminal offense.

SBi924,iiRelating to the guaranteed level of state and local funds for the instructional facilities
allotment and the existing debt allotment under the public school finance system.

SBi945,iiRelating to funding under the public school finance system for a school district with a
compressed tax rate below the state maximum compressed tax rate.

SBi947,iiRelating to a study and report by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board on
the feasibility of providing off-campus employment positions through the Texas college
work-study program.

SBi1031,iiRelating to a provisional license to practice funeral directing or embalming.

SBi1032,iiRelating to authority for certain state employees to work flexible hours and to work
from home or other authorized alternative work sites.

SBi1033,iiRelating to relating to the definition of a dependent for health benefit plans offered
by certain university systems.

SBi1140,iiRelating to the establishment of a technology allotment for public schools.

SBi1141,iiRelating to the establishment and administration of the qualified ABLE program;
granting authority to impose a fee.

SBi1142,iiRelating to regulation of discount drug card program operators; authorizing
administrative and civil penalties; authorizing fees; expanding a registration requirement.

SBi1143,iiRelating to the taxation, titling, and registration of certain motor vehicles.

SBi1144,iiRelating to intermunicipal commuter rail districts.

SBi1145,iiRelating to the possession and removal of a placenta from a hospital or birthing
center.

SBi1146,iiRelating to the composition of the board of trustees of the Employees Retirement
System of Texas.

SBi1147,iiRelating to leases and other agreements relating to real property entered into by
certain hospital districts.

SBi1148,iiRelating to the functions of the Public Utility Commission of Texas in relation to the
economic regulation of water and sewer service.

SBi1149,iiRelating to the commitment of certain juveniles to local post-adjudication secure
correctional facilities in certain counties and to the release under supervision of those
juveniles.

SBi1267,iiRelating to contested cases conducted under the Administrative Procedure Act.

SBi1284,iiRelating to the development of electricity demand response programs.
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SBi1312,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas Competency-Based Education Grant
Program for certain students enrolled in competency-based online or other distance
education baccalaureate degree programs at certain private institutions of higher education.

SBi1313,iiRelating to the names of certain businesses.

SBi1314,iiRelating to the award of points for affordable housing projects that are awarded low
income housing tax credits.

SBi1315,iiRelating to low income housing tax credits awarded for at-risk developments.

SBi1316,iiRelating to the system by which an application for a low income housing tax credit
is scored.

SBi1465,iiRelating to creating limited purpose disaster declaration authority for the governor
and a search and rescue task force in each disaster field response region.

SBi1466,iiRelating to the definition of medical schools for medical residency programs.

SBi1467,iiRelating to authorizing the collection of a service charge on certain electronic toll
collection customer account payments.

SBi1468,iiRelating to certain communications regarding the appointment or conduct of certain
appraisal review board members; amending provisions subject to a criminal penalty.

SBi1469,iiRelating to regular reapplication for certain pollution control exemptions from ad
valorem taxation granted for certain property.

SBi1470,iiRelating to the establishment of state authorization reciprocity agreements for
postsecondary distance learning courses.

SBi1471,iiRelating to the use of home telemonitoring services under the Medicaid program.

SBi1473,iiRelating to liability of persons who lease dwellings to persons with criminal records.

SBi1483,iiRelating to Texas community schools.

SBi1619,iiRelating to the Texas emissions reduction plan.

SBi1657,iiRelating to approval of the issuance of tax and revenue anticipation notes.

SBi1658,iiRelating to a study and report on the establishment of a franchise tax credit for the
development of low income housing.

SBi1659,iiRelating to the creation of a coverage summary for certain property and casualty
insurance policies.

SBi1660,iiRelating to prohibited practices regarding unauthorized recordings.

SBi1664,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas Achieving a Better Life Experience
(ABLE) Program; authorizing the imposition of fees.

SBi1864,iiRelating to requiring a peace officer to obtain a warrant to search a cellular
telephone or other wireless communications device.

SBi1885,iiRelating to the reimbursement of providers for the provision of certain home
telemonitoring services under the Medicaid program.

SBi1914,iiRelating to creation of the Texas Health Improvement Network.
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SBi1915,iiRelating to the provision of certain information by a seller of residential real

property to a buyer of residential real estate.

SBi1916,iiRelating to the escheat of United States savings bonds.

SBi1917,iiRelating to contributions to the Employees Retirement System of Texas.

SBi1918,iiRelating to the use of certain lighting equipment on motorcycles.

SBi1919,iiRelating to the establishment of a variable speed limit pilot program by the Texas

Transportation Commission.

SBi1920,iiRelating to an exemption from the veterinary licensing law for certain persons who

provide services to an animal shelter.

SBi1921,iiRelating to the prosecution of certain offenses involving controlled substances and

other prohibited drugs, substances, or paraphernalia.

SBi1922,iiRelating to the funding of the designated trauma facility and emergency medical

services account through the imposition of court costs on persons convicted of certain

driving-related offenses.

SBi1923,iiRelating to the funding of the designated trauma facility and emergency medical

services account through the imposition of court costs on persons convicted of certain

driving-related offenses.

SBi2031,iiRelating to the date for publication of the factors considered for admission to a new

graduate and professional program.

SBi2034,iiRelating to the creation of the Cameron County Healthcare District; granting the

authority to impose a tax and issue bonds; granting the power of eminent domain.

SBi2055,iiRelating to the designation of Loop 223 in Bastrop County as the Captain Jesse

Billingsley Memorial Loop.

SBi2062,iiRelating to authorizing certain charter holders to provide combined services for

certain adult and high school dropout recovery programs.

SJRi20,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the governing body of a political

subdivision other than a school district to adopt an exemption from ad valorem taxation

of a portion, expressed as a dollar amount, of the market value of an individual ’s
residence homestead and authorizing the legislature to prohibit the governing body of

any political subdivision that adopts an exemption from ad valorem taxation of a portion,

expressed as a percentage or a dollar amount, of the market value of an individual ’s
residence homestead from reducing the amount of or repealing the exemption.

SJRi21,iiProposing a constitutional amendment increasing the amount of the residence

homestead exemption from ad valorem taxation for public school purposes, providing for

the increase of the exemption amount in subsequent years to reflect inflation, and

providing for a reduction of the limitation on the total amount of ad valorem taxes that

may be imposed for those purposes on the homestead of a disabled or elderly person to

reflect the increased exemption amounts.
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SJRi33,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to prohibit using revenues, other money, or
account or fund balances dedicated by law for nondedicated general governmental
purposes or for certification of appropriations for nondedicated purposes or entities.

SCRi29,iiUrging Congress to update Voting Rights Act provisions to protect against voter
discrimination.

SRi3,iiRecognizing John Hrncir on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi4,iiIn memory of Martha Jean Fleming Pinnelli.

SRi42,iiRecognizing Charlie Betts on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi81,iiIn memory of Moses Steve Vasquez.

SRi82,iiIn memory of Lester J. Reed.

SRi83,iiRecognizing Stefan Sinclair, who was named the 2014 Texas Big Brother of the Year.

SRi97,iiRecognizing February 4, 2015, as Orange and Maroon Legislative Day.

SRi101,iiObserving February of 2015 as Turner Syndrome Awareness Month.

SRi104,iiIn memory of Mark Daniel Johnson.

SRi108,iiRecognizing February 11, 2015, as YMCA Advocacy Day.

SRi113,iiWelcoming Korean exchange teachers to Texas.

SRi120,iiIn memory of Eugene Paul Schoch Jr.

SRi122,iiRecognizing David Boyd on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi169,iiIn memory of Jeanette Warfield.

SRi170,iiIn memory of Lawrence Dean Cobb.

SRi171,iiObserving February 22 through 28, 2015, as Toastmasters International Week.

SRi181,iiRecognizing Evelyn and Bill Beauchamp on the occasion of their 50th wedding
anniversary.

SRi230,iiRecognizing Rick Lee Henson for his commemoration of Texas life and culture.

SRi233,iiIn memory of Carlos Adrian Flores.

SRi234,iiRecognizing the Pflugerville Chamber of Commerce on the occasion of its 30th
anniversary.

SRi238,iiRecognizing the state champions from the Ann Richards School for Young Women
Leaders Youth and Government program.

SRi279,iiRecognizing the Elizabeth Christian Public Relations firm on the occasion of its 20th
anniversary.

SRi293,iiRecognizing Sharon Lockhart on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi295,iiCommemorating Texas Independence Day 2015.

SRi297,iiRecognizing the Bob Bullock Scholars Program of Baylor University.

SRi306,iiIn memory of Joel Mark Selber.
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SRi317,iiRecognizing Gilbert Zamora Sr. on the occasion of his 90th birthday.

SRi321,iiIn memory of Corinne Roberts Ware.

SRi332,iiRecognizing Paul F. Davis on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi334,iiIn memory of Wayne Bert Sorensen.

SRi336,iiIn memory of Morris Chapman Taylor.

SRi348,iiWelcoming Patrick Guinness to the State Capitol.

SRi363,iiIn memory of Brett Aaron Aycock.

SRi365,iiRecognizing Tomas Sidney Spradlin on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi372,iiIn memory of Robert Landis Armstrong.

SRi387,iiIn memory of Ralph Matthew Dawson.

SRi389,iiRecognizing Melaney Goebel on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,

Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi400,iiRecognizing Charles J. Barnett for his accomplishments in the field of health care.

SRi405,iiIn memory of E. V. "Vic" Niemeyer.

SRi408,iiRecognizing CASA of Travis County on the occasion of its 30th anniversary.

SRi411,iiRecognizing the Central Texas Water Coalition for its work to protect the Highland

Lakes.

SRi425,iiRecognizing Jeff Pilchiek for his contributions to the field of education.

SRi430,iiCelebrating March 30, 2015, as Baylor Day.

SRi433,iiIn memory of James Edwin Russell Jr.

SRi434,iiIn memory of Johnnie B. Rogers.

SRi448,iiRecognizing April 2, 2015, as Homelessness Awareness Day.

SRi477,iiRecognizing the 19th Annual Cesar Chavez March for Justice.

SRi478,iiRecognizing Wynn Kwok on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi483,iiDeclaring the month of April as Testicular Cancer Month in Texas.

SRi485,iiIn memory of Consuelo Raymond Kazen.

SRi505,iiRecognizing Anthony Mays for his role in the desegregation of Round Rock schools.

SRi522,iiWelcoming members of the 11th grade class of East Austin College Prep.

SRi523,iiIn memory of Jefferson Jones Baskin.

SRi545,iiRecognizing the Austin Downtown Founder Lions Club for 100 years of service to
the community.

SRi546,iiIn memory of Richard F. Mackin.
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SRi555,iiRecognizing the eighth class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative Scholars and
Fellows Program.

SRi561,iiRecognizing Ann S. Bishop on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi569,iiIn memory of Martha Ellen Bonner Miller.

SRi572,iiIn memory of Don L. Rives.

SRi573,iiIn memory of Caroline Natalie Richards.

SRi577,iiIn memory of Whitney Cotton.

SRi578,iiRecognizing the North American Gay Amateur Athletic Alliance on the occasion of
its 40th Gay Softball World Series.

SRi594,iiRecognizing Don Haynes on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi595,iiRecognizing Robbie Williams on the occasion of her 90th birthday.

SRi613,iiRecognizing Susan Gudell on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi634,iiIn memory of Shelburne Jay Veselka.

SRi635,iiRecognizing Howie Richey for his service in the Office of Engrossing and Enrolling.

SRi636,iiRecognizing the Special Operations Detachment-Africa (Airborne) of the Texas
Army National Guard.

SRi639,iiRecognizing Richard August Chiarello on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi659,iiIn memory of Billy Philip Arhos.

SRi662,iiIn memory of Lanny van Allen.

SRi682,iiIn memory of Paul Howard Pryor.

SRi715,iiIn memory of Andrew R. Ramirez Sr.

SRi721,iiIn memory of Joann Curran Zaleski.

SRi722,iiRecognizing May 6, 2015, as Asian Real Estate Association of America Day.

SRi744,iiIn memory of Florence Keyes Olsen.

SRi745,iiIn memory of Charlotte Koehler Flynn.

SRi746,iiRecognizing Terry G. McCoy on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi753,iiRecognizing James G. Nolan for his 20 years of service with the Texas State Guard.

SRi794,iiRecognizing Mark Lockerman on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi795,iiRecognizing Martha Olvera on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi811,iiIn memory of Donald Wood Patrick.

SRi823,iiIn memory of Melvin Vernell Greene.

SRi828,iiIn memory of Kristin Elizabeth McLain.

SRi913,iiIn memory of the life of Job M. Reigoux.

SRi914,iiIn memory of William B. Wilkerson.
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SRi915,iiIn memory of Howard Newton Richards.

SRi942,iiIn memory of the life of Andrew Michael Pedersen-Keel.

SRi964,iiIn memory of William Gillette Gill Jr.

SRi966,iiIn memory of William White.

SRi981,iiIn memory of Marguerite Marie Labasse Knisely.

SRi982,iiRecognizing Glenna Rhea Bowman on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi983,iiRecognizing Jorge and Monica Joy Partida on the birth of their daughter, Penelope
Joy Partida.

SRi984,iiRecognizing Jorge and Monica Joy Partida on the birth of their son, Patrick Gunnar
Miles Partida.

SRi998,iiRecognizing Cathy Stephens on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi1020,iiRecognizing Steve Atkinson on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi1023,iiRecognizing Ramon Galindo on the occasion of his 94th birthday.

SRi1031,iiIn memory of Robert Wayne Strauser.

SRi1041,iiRecognizing William Powers Jr. for his service as president of The University of
Texas at Austin.

SRi1057,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction, S.B. 1465.

SRi1070,iiIn memory of Maria Gonzalez Kennedy.

WEST, ROYCE

SBi1,iiRelating to certain restrictions on the imposition of ad valorem taxes and to the duty of
the state to reimburse certain political subdivisions for certain revenue loss; making
conforming changes.

SBi5,iiRelating to the allocation to the state highway fund and the available school fund of
certain motor vehicle sales, use, and rental tax revenue and to the uses of the revenue
allocated to the state highway fund.

SBi7,iiRelating to the computation of and to decreasing the rates of the franchise tax.

SBi8,iiRelating to the total revenue exemption for the franchise tax.

SBi13,iiRelating to measures to support public school student academic achievement and high
school, college, and career preparation, including measures to improve and support dual
credit courses, the development of public outreach materials, and the development of
postsecondary education and career counseling academies.

SBi18,iiRelating to measures to support or enhance graduate medical education in this state,
including the transfer of certain assets from the Texas Medical Liability Insurance
Underwriting Association to the permanent fund supporting graduate medical education
and the authority of the association to issue new policies.
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SBi24,iiRelating to training for members of the governing board of a public institution of
higher education.

SBi37,iiRelating to requiring the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board to collect and
study data on the participation of persons with intellectual and developmental disabilities at
public institutions of higher education.

SBi96,iiRelating to a prohibition on the use and possession of e-cigarettes on school property
or at school-related or school-sanctioned activities.

SBi97,iiRelating to regulation of the sale, distribution, possession, use, and advertising of
e-cigarettes, cigarettes, and tobacco products; amending provisions subject to a criminal
penalty.

SBi106,iiRelating to court jurisdiction and procedures relating to truancy; providing criminal
penalties; imposing a court cost.

SBi108,iiRelating to certain criminal procedures for misdemeanor offenses committed by
children.

SBi121,iiRelating to credit services organizations and extensions of consumer credit facilitated
by credit services organizations; providing civil and administrative penalties.

SBi122,iiRelating to eligibility for compensation of persons wrongfully imprisoned.

SBi123,iiRelating to the minimum wage, including authorizing a county or municipality to
establish a minimum wage.

SBi124,iiRelating to certain criminal offenses concerning the unlawful transfer or purchase of
certain weapons.

SBi125,iiRelating to certain assessments for children in the conservatorship of the Department
of Family and Protective Services.

SBi126,iiRelating to the release of certain inmates on medically recommended intensive
supervision.

SBi127,iiRelating to the reapportionment of congressional districts and the creation, function,
and duties of the Texas Congressional Redistricting Commission.

SBi128,iiRelating to criminal history record information obtained or disseminated by certain
private entities; providing a civil penalty.

SBi129,iiRelating to achievement benchmarks in fiscal notes and to legislative review of those
benchmarks.

SBi130,iiRelating to the eligibility of criminal defendants for an order of nondisclosure;
authorizing a fee.

SBi131,iiRelating to evidence technician training and the disposition of certain evidence in a
criminal case.

SBi135,iiRelating to the organization of a grand jury.

SBi149,iiRelating to alternative methods for satisfying certain public high school graduation
requirements, including the use of individual graduation committees.
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SBi158,iiRelating to a body worn camera program for certain law enforcement agencies in this
state; creating a criminal offense; authorizing a fee.

SBi159,iiRelating to certification requirements for teachers in bilingual education.

SBi161,iiRelating to a study regarding the costs of educating students of limited English
proficiency in public schools.

SBi177,iiRelating to the governance of public institutions of higher education in this state.

SBi188,iiRelating to certain insurers ’ insurance rating and underwriting practices based on
certain consumer inquiries.

SBi189,iiRelating to certain practices in the business of personal automobile insurance.

SBi219,iiRelating to the provision of health and human services in this state, including the
powers and duties of the Health and Human Services Commission and other state
agencies, and the licensing of certain health professionals; clarifying certain statutory
provisions; authorizing the imposition of fees.

SBi235,iiRelating to consumption of alcoholic beverages in certain entertainment facilities.

SBi239,iiRelating to student loan repayment assistance for certain mental health professionals.

SBi274,iiRelating to the issuance of specialty license plates for county officials.

SBi283,iiRelating to requirements for the nonjudicial foreclosure of certain residential
mortgage liens.

SBi284,iiRelating to service of citation in connection with an application for an expedited
court order allowing the foreclosure of a contract lien.

SBi285,iiRelating to court jurisdiction and procedures for truancy.

SBi286,iiRelating to additional primary election ballot information for judicial candidates.

SBi287,iiRelating to the elimination of certain court fees and costs and to the bill of costs
provided to a defendant.

SBi293,iiRelating to a clarification of the law governing eligibility of certain events for
funding under the Major Events trust fund.

SBi294,iiRelating to the coordination of educational support services for and information
regarding students who are currently or were formerly placed in foster care.

SBi295,iiRelating to tracking career information for graduates of Texas medical schools and
persons completing medical residency programs in Texas.

SBi314,iiRelating to appointment of a nonparent as managing conservator of a child.

SBi353,iiRelating to state agency contracting.

SBi358,iiRelating to student loan repayment assistance for certain employees of the
Department of Family and Protective Services.

SBi359,iiRelating to the authority of a peace officer to apprehend a person for emergency
detention and the authority of certain facilities and physicians to temporarily detain a
person with mental illness.
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SBi373,iiRelating to increased oversight by the Department of State Health Services of

hospitals that commit certain violations.

SBi408,iiRelating to consideration of a bidder ’s principal place of business in awarding certain

county contracts.

SBi416,iiRelating to criminal history record information that is subject to an order of

nondisclosure and prohibiting a person ’s waiver of a right to an expunction or to an order

of nondisclosure with respect to a criminal offense.

SBi417,iiRelating to the eligibility of certain persons to participate in a drug court program.

SBi423,iiRelating to expanding eligibility for medical assistance to certain persons under the

federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act and ensuring the provision of quality

care under and the effectiveness of the medical assistance program.

SBi424,iiRelating to the licensing and regulation of hospitals in this state; increasing the

amount of administrative penalties assessed or imposed against certain hospitals;

authorizing the imposition of a fee.

SBi425,iiRelating to health care information provided by and notice of facility fees charged by

certain freestanding emergency medical care facilities.

SBi432,iiRelating to continuation of an additional fee for filing civil cases in certain Dallas

County courts.

SBi471,iiRelating to reviews and investigations conducted by the Texas Education Agency.

SBi481,iiRelating to consumer information concerning facility-based physicians and notice and

availability of mediation for balance billing by a facility-based physician.

SBi505,iiRelating to painting and marking requirements for certain meteorological evaluation

towers; creating an offense.

SBi520,iiRelating to state interventions and sanctions against public school campuses with

unacceptable performance and the establishment of the Texas Opportunity School District

for educating students at certain low-performing campuses.

SBi534,iiRelating to the oath of a person admitted to practice law in the State of Texas.

SBi543,iiRelating to oversight of and requirements applicable to state contracts and other state

financial and accounting issues; authorizing fees.

SBi544,iiRelating to reimbursement for the costs of legal services provided to an indigent

defendant in a criminal case.

SBi564,iiRelating to the driver responsibility program and the collection of delinquent driver

responsibility program surcharges.

SBi565,iiRelating to designating the first week of May as Jury Appreciation Week.

SBi601,iiRelating to the eligibility of Elite Rodeo Association World Championships for

funding from the Major Events trust fund.
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SBi621,iiRelating to criminal offenses involving, and governmental liability for retaliatory
prosecutions associated with, the filming, recording, photographing, documenting, or
observing of a peace officer.

SBi669,iiRelating to state interventions and sanctions against public school campuses with
unacceptable performance and the establishment of the Texas Opportunity School District
for educating students at certain low-performing campuses.

SBi686,iiRelating to the Math and Science Scholars Loan Repayment Program.

SBi693,iiRelating to the municipal sales and use tax for street maintenance.

SBi699,iiRelating to the Texas Real Estate Commission and the regulation of certain real estate
professionals.

SBi740,iiRelating to the assessment of court costs and fees on conviction of multiple offenses
or on conviction of multiple counts of the same offense.

SBi741,iiRelating to criminal procedures related to certain offenses committed by a student on
property under control of a school district.

SBi747,iiRelating to a study of the Dallas Men Against Abuse program.

SBi762,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of income-producing tangible
personal property having a value of less than a certain amount.

SBi777,iiRelating to the authority of the Public Utility Commission of Texas to restrict
participation in the retail electric market for significant violations.

SBi788,iiRelating to requiring direct access to 9-1-1 service from certain telephone systems
and equivalent systems that use Internet Protocol enabled services.

SBi810,iiRelating to the authority of an independent school district to contract with a
municipality for the design, improvement, or construction of an instructional facility,
stadium, or other athletic facility.

SBi892,iiRelating to educator preparation programs and teacher certification examinations.

SBi925,iiRelating to providing training academies for public school teachers who provide
reading instruction to students in kindergarten through grade three.

SBi934,iiRelating to providing training academies for public school teachers who provide
mathematics instruction to students in kindergarten through grade three.

SBi935,iiRelating to the establishment of a reading excellence team pilot program.

SBi947,iiRelating to a study and report by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board on
the feasibility of providing off-campus employment positions through the Texas college
work-study program.

SBi952,iiRelating to parental notification of physical fitness assessment results and
development of wellness plans for certain public school students.

SBi968,iiRelating to a prescription drug misuse awareness component of the health curriculum
used in public schools.
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SBi972,iiRelating to training academies for public school teachers who provide reading
comprehension instruction to students in grades four and five.

SBi1032,iiRelating to authority for certain state employees to work flexible hours and to work
from home or other authorized alternative work sites.

SBi1065,iiRelating to the certification by the comptroller to the commissioner of education of
the taxable value of property in each school district.

SBi1069,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of property used to collect,
process, and deliver landfill-generated gas.

SBi1116,iiRelating to a notice or document sent by mail or electronic mail by a court, justice,
judge, magistrate, or clerk of a judicial court.

SBi1118,iiRelating to the cost of goods sold for purposes of the franchise tax for certain zoos
and aquariums.

SBi1123,iiRelating to the establishment of the office of early learning within the Texas
Education Agency.

SBi1131,iiRelating to monetary assistance provided by the Department of Family and
Protective Services to certain relatives and designated caregivers.

SBi1136,iiRelating to the compensation of presiding judges of administrative judicial regions.

SBi1168,iiRelating to the operation of certain property owners ’associations, condominium unit
owners ’associations, and councils of owners.

SBi1170,iiRelating to excluding certain students from the computation of dropout and
completion rates for purposes of public school accountability.

SBi1193,iiRelating to the deregulation of hair braiding.

SBi1194,iiRelating to the regulation of metal recycling entities; imposing an administrative
penalty; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1195,iiRelating to the use of telephone interpreter services in any criminal proceeding
before a judge or magistrate.

SBi1247,iiRelating to the establishment of a workgroup to examine the implementation of
dating violence awareness and education programs in public schools.

SBi1248,iiRelating to a franchise tax credit for entities that employ certain students in certain
paid internship or similar programs.

SBi1249,iiRelating to a sales and use exemption for ink cartridges for a limited period.

SBi1269,iiRelating to the regulation of and federal funding for certain child-care providers.

SBi1270,iiRelating to the compensation of associate judges appointed to hear Title IV-D cases
and child protection cases.

SBi1271,iiRelating to the recovery of certain expenses by an electric utility in a ratemaking
proceeding; adding provisions subject to a criminal penalty.

SBi1272,iiRelating to requirements regarding certain purchasing and contracting guidelines for
open-enrollment charter schools.
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SBi1273,iiRelating to the rights of an employee who is a victim of domestic violence.

SBi1274,iiRelating to the authorization for a county to establish a wage higher than the state
minimum wage for competitive procurement requirements in a specific contract.

SBi1275,iiRelating to a sales and use tax exemption for taxable items used to make certain
home improvements for certain disabled veterans.

SBi1295,iiRelating to separate negotiations regarding employment matters for police officers
and firefighters in certain municipalities.

SBi1296,iiRelating to nonsubstantive additions to and corrections in enacted codes, to the
nonsubstantive codification or disposition of various laws omitted from enacted codes, and
to conforming codifications enacted by the 83rd Legislature to other Acts of that
legislature.

SBi1313,iiRelating to the names of certain businesses.

SBi1334,iiRelating to disproportionate discretionary disciplinary action by school districts
against students of a particular race or students enrolled in a special education program.

SBi1367,iiRelating to certain obligations of and limitations on landlords.

SBi1396,iiRelating to the sales and use taxation of aircraft.

SBi1426,iiRelating to physical activity and physical education requirements in public schools.

SBi1461,iiRelating to the appointment and terms of the board of hospital managers of the
Dallas County Hospital District.

SBi1462,iiRelating to the prescription, administration, and possession of certain opioid
antagonists for the treatment of suspected opioid overdoses.

SBi1483,iiRelating to Texas community schools.

SBi1494,iiRelating to the educational needs of homeless students.

SBi1517,iiRelating to the appointment of counsel to represent indigent defendants in criminal
cases.

SBi1523,iiRelating to the adoption of the Uniform Interstate Family Support Act of 2008.

SBi1524,iiRelating to the eligibility of certain foster care adolescents and former foster care
adolescents for benefits under the Medicaid program.

SBi1552,iiRelating to additional functions of a commission panel of a municipal building and
standards commission.

SBi1590,iiRelating to the establishment of a Texas grocery access investment fund program.

SBi1638,iiRelating to training for state employees, including procurement and contract
management training; authorizing fees.

SBi1641,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide protective services to
certain persons determined to be at risk of future harm from abuse, neglect, or exploitation.

SBi1642,iiRelating to the transfer of compensation experience for purposes of the Texas
Unemployment Compensation Act.
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SBi1643,iiRelating to the placement of children with certain relatives or other designated
caregivers.

SBi1644,iiRelating to the right to expunction.

SBi1645,iiRelating to the placement of children with certain relatives or other designated
caregivers.

SBi1646,iiRelating to the procedure for expunction for certain defendants.

SBi1647,iiRelating to the use of and training for incident-based reporting of information and
statistics concerning criminal offenses committed in this state.

SBi1655,iiRelating to Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board fees for the administration
of certificates of authorization and certificates of authority issued to certain postsecondary
educational institutions; authorizing fees.

SBi1656,iiRelating to the administration of the scholarship program for certain students
graduating in the top 10 percent of the students ’high school graduating class.

SBi1695,iiRelating to the transportation allotments provided under the Foundation School
Program to school districts that permit students to select a campus of attendance.

SBi1696,iiRelating to a prohibition against the use of certain sprays, stun guns, and Tasers by
school district peace officers, security personnel, and other employees against public
school students.

SBi1750,iiRelating to the requirements for employment positions provided through the Texas
college work-study program.

SBi1751,iiRelating to the provision of funding under the foundation school program on the
basis of property values that exclude one-half of optional homestead exemptions.

SBi1752,iiRelating to prekindergarten programs in public schools.

SBi1793,iiRelating to the exemption of certain mobility items and daily general use items for
the elderly to be exempted from sales taxes.

SBi1795,iiRelating to creating a defense to prosecution for the offense of resisting arrest,
search, or transportation or the offenses of escape or permitting or facilitating escape.

SBi1810,iiRelating to authorization by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board for
certain public junior colleges to offer early childhood education baccalaureate degree
programs.

SBi1843,iiRelating to a local option exemption from ad valorem taxation by a county of a
portion of the value of the residence homestead of a physician who provides health care
services for which the physician agrees not to seek payment from any source, including the
Medicaid program or otherwise from this state or the federal government, to indigent
residents of the county.

SBi1895,iiRelating to certain programs established by a municipality to provide affordable
housing.

SBi1902,iiRelating to the eligibility of criminal defendants for an order of nondisclosure of
criminal history record information; authorizing a fee.
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SBi1925,iiRelating to the dedication of revenue received from certain court costs to the truancy
prevention and diversion fund.

SJRi5,iiProposing a constitutional amendment dedicating a portion of the revenue derived
from the state sales and use tax and the tax imposed on the sale, use, or rental of a motor
vehicle to the state highway fund.

SJRi61,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing a local option exemption from ad
valorem taxation by a county of a portion of the value of the residence homestead of a
physician who provides health care services for which the physician agrees not to seek
payment from any source, including the Medicaid program or otherwise from this state or
the federal government, to indigent residents of the county.

SCRi29,iiUrging Congress to update Voting Rights Act provisions to protect against voter
discrimination.

SCRi50,iiInstructing the enrolling clerk of the senate to make corrections in S.B. No. 968.

SRi25,iiRecognizing the 25-year members of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated,
honored by the Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex Chapters.

SRi26,iiRecognizing Ola Comins for being honored by the Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex
Chapters of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated, as a 70-year member.

SRi27,iiRecognizing the 50-year members of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated,
honored by the Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex Chapters.

SRi28,iiRecognizing Julia Jordan for being honored by the Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex
Chapters of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated, as a 75-year member.

SRi29,iiRecognizing Mae Cora Peterson for being honored by the Dallas-Fort Worth
Metroplex Chapters of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated, as an 80-year member.

SRi88,iiCelebrating the 91st anniversary of the Dallas Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Incorporated.

SRi108,iiRecognizing February 11, 2015, as YMCA Advocacy Day.

SRi123,iiRecognizing the Alpha Xi Omega chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Incorporated, on the occasion of its Founders ’Day Celebration.

SRi130,iiRecognizing Dorothy Buckhanan Wilson for her leadership of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Incorporated.

SRi135,iiRecognizing the 25-year members of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated.

SRi136,iiRecognizing the 50-year members of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated.

SRi163,iiCongratulating the Cedar Hill High School Longhorns for winning a state
championship title.

SRi167,iiRecognizing Zackary Jerry Kimbrough Jr. on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi168,iiRecognizing February 24, 2015, as Texas Grammy Music Day.

SRi176,iiRecognizing Betty J. Bush on the occasion of her retirement.
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SRi185,iiRecognizing A. L. Banks on the occasion of his 30th anniversary as pastor of
Community Missionary Baptist Church.

SRi232,iiRecognizing February 25, 2015, as City of Irving Day.

SRi236,iiIn memory of Cleophas R. Steele Jr.

SRi275,iiIn memory of Al Patterson.

SRi289,iiRecognizing February 26, 2015, as Expanded Learning Opportunities Day.

SRi302,iiRecognizing March 4, 2015, as Dallas Regional Chamber Day.

SRi330,iiRecognizing Eddie Lee Walker on the occasion of her 100th birthday.

SRi353,iiRecognizing the Dallas Chapter of Continental Societies, Incorporated, on the
occasion of its 35th anniversary.

SRi376,iiRecognizing Shirley Brooks Barton for 50 years of service to Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Incorporated.

SRi377,iiIn memory of James Neaul Haynes.

SRi380,iiWelcoming Leadership Southwest to the State Capitol.

SRi381,iiRecognizing March 18, 2015, as Best Southwest Partnership Day.

SRi388,iiCommending Alice Davis as a 25-year member of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Incorporated.

SRi390,iiRecognizing Kathleen Turner as a 25-year member of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Incorporated.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,
Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi446,iiRecognizing Dale Luke Smiley on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi447,iiRecognizing April 7, 2015, as Red and White Day.

SRi453,iiCongratulating Sejena Elvera and Juan Javier Ramirez on the occasion of the birth of
their son, Jensen Javier Ramirez.

SRi455,iiCongratulating Eleanor Nelson Conrad for being named a 2015 Distinguished
Alumni honoree.

SRi477,iiRecognizing the 19th Annual Cesar Chavez March for Justice.

SRi482,iiRecognizing James P. Graham for receiving the 2015 Spirit of the Centennial Award.

SRi528,iiRecognizing the Dallas County Sheriff ’s Department on the occasion of National
Correctional Officers and Employees Week.

SRi535,iiRecognizing April 13, 2015, as Texas Female Judges ’Day.

SRi555,iiRecognizing the eighth class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative Scholars and
Fellows Program.

SRi587,iiIn memory of Doris Lee Bass.

SRi598,iiRecognizing Thelma Franklin on the occasion of her 101st birthday.
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SRi601,iiIn memory of Cecil Ray Proctor.

SRi614,iiCommending Christopher R. Boudreaux for achieving the rank of Eagle Scout.

SRi621,iiRecognizing Kennedy Young Jr. on the occasion of his inauguration as pastor of East
Gate Missionary Baptist Church.

SRi652,iiRecognizing Warren Seay Jr. for his contributions to the DeSoto Independent School
District.

SRi663,iiRecognizing Linda Henrie on the occasion of her retirement.

SRi668,iiRecognizing Jaclyn Ramirez on the occasion of her graduation from The University
of Texas at Austin.

SRi672,iiRecognizing Nathan C. Hallett on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi709,iiRecognizing the Cutting Edge Youth Summit for promoting academic excellence.

SRi710,iiRecognizing Stefanie M. Watkins-Nance for her service in the office of Senator
Royce West.

SRi716,iiIn memory of Roy Dowell Hailey.

SRi722,iiRecognizing May 6, 2015, as Asian Real Estate Association of America Day.

SRi725,iiRecognizing Paul Hill for his service in the office of Senator Royce West.

SRi726,iiRecognizing Samone A. Jones for her service in the office of Senator Royce West.

SRi727,iiRecognizing Jessica Herrera for her service in the office of Senator Royce West.

SRi728,iiRecognizing Sara Barge for her service in the office of Senator Royce West.

SRi737,iiRecognizing the Operation Blue Shield initiative.

SRi754,iiIn memory of Floyd Simpson.

SRi799,iiRecognizing Salvador Morales on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi808,iiRecognizing Gianna Elvera Ramirez on the occasion of her prekindergarten
graduation.

SRi817,iiRecognizing the Williams-Livingston family on the occasion of their family reunion.

SRi818,iiRecognizing Steve Harvey for his philanthropic works.

SRi827,iiRecognizing the Barton and Elder families on the occasion of their family reunion.

SRi831,iiRecognizing Nathaniel Williams for his posthumous induction into the African
American Educators Hall of Fame.

SRi832,iiRecognizing Joyce Willard Teal for her induction into the African American
Educators Hall of Fame.

SRi833,iiRecognizing Charlie Mae Smith for her induction into the African American
Educators Hall of Fame.

SRi834,iiRecognizing Thalia Matherson for her induction into the African American Educators
Hall of Fame.
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SRi835,iiRecognizing Betty L. Perkins for her induction into the African American Educators
Hall of Fame.

SRi836,iiRecognizing Verna George Brown Mitchell for her induction into the African
American Educators Hall of Fame.

SRi837,iiRecognizing Mary E. Lester for her induction into the African American Educators
Hall of Fame.

SRi838,iiRecognizing Marva T. Dixon for her induction into the African American Educators
Hall of Fame.

SRi839,iiRecognizing Cleveland Burton Jackson for his posthumous induction into the African
American Educators Hall of Fame.

SRi840,iiRecognizing John Freeman Hightower for his induction into the African American
Educators Hall of Fame.

SRi841,iiRecognizing Evelyn Dickerson for her induction into the African American
Educators Hall of Fame.

SRi842,iiRecognizing Marie A. Barree for her induction into the African American Educators
Hall of Fame.

SRi843,iiRecognizing Ruby Johnson Abel for her induction into the African American
Educators Hall of Fame.

SRi1027,iiRecognizing Saint John Missionary Baptist Church on the occasion of its 139th
anniversary.

SRi1043,iiRecognizing Irma P. Hall on the occasion of her 80th birthday.

WHITMIRE, JOHN

SBi106,iiRelating to court jurisdiction and procedures relating to truancy; providing criminal
penalties; imposing a court cost.

SBi107,iiRelating to the designation of campus behavior coordinators to serve at public school
campuses and issues to be considered when removing a student from class.

SBi108,iiRelating to certain criminal procedures for misdemeanor offenses committed by
children.

SBi135,iiRelating to the organization of a grand jury.

SBi158,iiRelating to a body worn camera program for certain law enforcement agencies in this
state; creating a criminal offense; authorizing a fee.

SBi231,iiRelating to certain duties of the Commission on Jail Standards regarding visitation
periods for county jail prisoners.

SBi308,iiRelating to the powers and duties of campus police departments at private institutions
of higher education.

SBi358,iiRelating to student loan repayment assistance for certain employees of the
Department of Family and Protective Services.
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SBi418,iiRelating to requests by the State Commission on Judicial Conduct for certain records

held by court reporters.

SBi487,iiRelating to postconviction forensic DNA analysis.

SBi492,iiRelating to the prosecution of the offense of indecency with a child.

SBi534,iiRelating to the oath of a person admitted to practice law in the State of Texas.

SBi536,iiRelating to the designation of certain prostitution prevention programs as

commercially sexually exploited persons court programs.

SBi621,iiRelating to criminal offenses involving, and governmental liability for retaliatory

prosecutions associated with, the filming, recording, photographing, documenting, or

observing of a peace officer.

SBi694,iiRelating to authorizing patients with certain terminal illnesses to access certain

investigational drugs, biological products, and devices that are in clinical trials.

SBi746,iiRelating to the civil commitment of sexually violent predators; amending provisions

subject to criminal penalties.

SBi769,iiRelating to reports to the Office of Court Administration of the Texas Judicial System

on the composition of grand and petit juries in each county.

SBi856,iiRelating to the prohibition of certain discrimination based on sexual orientation or

gender identity or expression; providing an administrative penalty; creating an offense.

SBi980,iiRelating to jurisdiction in an eminent domain proceeding in Harris County.

SBi1096,iiRelating to the nonsubstantive revision of certain laws concerning community

supervision granted in criminal cases, including conforming amendments.

SBi1160,iiRelating to implementation of a workplace violence prevention plan in certain

hospitals; providing an administrative penalty.

SBi1235,iiRelating to defining the duties and to the penalties concerning pain management

clinics.

SBi1256,iiRelating to notice requirements for certain meetings or hearings in fire or police

departments in certain municipalities.

SBi1257,iiRelating to the disciplinary suspension of a municipal firefighter in certain

municipalities.

SBi1258,iiRelating to vacancies created because of promotional appointments in certain

municipal fire departments.

SBi1395,iiRelating to the medical accuracy of informational materials given to a woman

seeking an abortion.

SBi1629,iiRelating to civil liability of a person who produces, distributes, sells, or provides or

aids in the production, distribution, sale, or provision of certain synthetic substances to

another person for damages caused by the other person.
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SBi1630,iiRelating to the commitment of juveniles in post-adjudication secure correctional

facilities operated by the Texas Juvenile Justice Department and by local probation

departments.

SBi1637,iiRelating to canine encounter training for peace officers.

SBi1853,iiRelating to authorizing the Department of Public Safety of the State of Texas to

establish a statewide program for the prevention and detection of certain criminal offenses.

SBi1864,iiRelating to requiring a peace officer to obtain a warrant to search a cellular

telephone or other wireless communications device.

SBi1874,iiRelating to accessing criminal history record information and other records of

involvement in the criminal justice system; authorizing fees; authorizing a civil penalty;

creating criminal offenses.

SCRi3,iiProviding for procedures for the canvass of votes for the governor and lieutenant

governor and the inauguration of the governor and lieutenant governor, and inviting the

governor to address a joint session of the legislature on January 15, 2015.

SCRi4,iiGranting the legislature permission to adjourn for more than three days during the

period beginning on Thursday, January 15, 2015, and ending on Tuesday, January 20,

2015.

SCRi7,iiGranting the legislature permission to adjourn for more than three days during the

period beginning on Wednesday, February 4, 2015, and ending on Monday, February 9,

2015.

SCRi11,iiGranting the legislature permission to adjourn for more than three days during the

period beginning on Wednesday, February 11, 2015, and ending on Tuesday, February

17, 2015.

SCRi14,iiGranting the legislature permission to adjourn for more than three days during the

period beginning on Wednesday, February 18, 2015, and ending on Monday, February

23, 2015.

SCRi17,iiIn memory of Bob Lanier.

SCRi18,iiGranting the legislature permission to adjourn for more than three days during the

period beginning on Wednesday, February 25, 2015, and ending on Monday, March 2,

2015.

SCRi21,iiGranting the legislature permission to adjourn for more than three days during the

period beginning on Wednesday, March 4, 2015, and ending on Monday, March 9, 2015.

SCRi25,iiGranting the legislature permission to adjourn for more than three days during the

period beginning on Wednesday, March 11, 2015, and ending on Monday, March 16,

2015.

SCRi29,iiUrging Congress to update Voting Rights Act provisions to protect against voter

discrimination.
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SCRi35,iiGranting the legislature permission to adjourn for more than three days during the
period beginning on Wednesday, March 25, 2015, and ending on Monday, March 30,
2015.

SCRi36,iiGranting the legislature permission to adjourn for more than three days during the
period beginning on Wednesday, April 1, 2015, and ending on Tuesday, April 7, 2015.

SRi1,iiSenate Caucus Report.

SRi131,iiRecognizing Jane Cummins, who was sworn in as president of the Texas Lyceum.

SRi133,iiGranting the Texas DeMolay Association permission to use the Senate Chamber in
the State Capitol on February 21 and 22, 2015.

SRi208,iiCongratulating the 2015 Profiles of Prominence honorees of the Houston Northwest
Chapter of National Women of Achievement, Incorporated.

SRi209,iiRecognizing the members of the Chinese International Women Entrepreneur and
Professional Association for their contributions to our state.

SRi217,iiCelebrating February 23, 2015, as University of Houston System Day.

SRi294,iiRecognizing the dedication of the W. P. Mulcahy House as a Recorded Texas
Historic Landmark.

SRi297,iiRecognizing the Bob Bullock Scholars Program of Baylor University.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,
Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi410,iiRecognizing March 31, 2015, as Firefighters and Paramedics Day.

SRi418,iiRecognizing Jewell Christine White Kyker on the occasion of her 90th birthday.

SRi443,iiRecognizing April 8, 2015, as Masonic Grand Lodge of Texas Day.

SRi477,iiRecognizing the 19th Annual Cesar Chavez March for Justice.

SRi555,iiRecognizing the eighth class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative Scholars and
Fellows Program.

SRi917,iiRecognizing Beth Matusoff Merfish on the occasion of her graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi918,iiRecognizing Andre Evans on the occasion of his graduation from the first fellowship
class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi919,iiRecognizing Hany Khalil on the occasion of his graduation from the first fellowship
class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi920,iiRecognizing Aaron Limonthas on the occasion of his graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi921,iiRecognizing Danyahel Norris on the occasion of his graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi922,iiRecognizing Jerry Peruchini on the occasion of his graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.
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SRi923,iiRecognizing José Eduardo Sánchez on the occasion of his graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi924,iiRecognizing Michael Webb on the occasion of his graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi925,iiRecognizing Veronica Bernal on the occasion of her graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi926,iiRecognizing Carla Brailey on the occasion of her graduation from the first fellowship
class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi927,iiRecognizing Deborah Chen on the occasion of her graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi928,iiRecognizing Sue Deigaard on the occasion of her graduation from the first fellowship
class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi929,iiRecognizing Caroline Evans on the occasion of her graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi930,iiRecognizing Zhen Mahoney on the occasion of her graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi931,iiRecognizing Shailey Gupta-Brietzke on the occasion of her graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi932,iiRecognizing Diana Featherston on the occasion of her graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi933,iiRecognizing Samia Mirza on the occasion of her graduation from the first fellowship
class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi934,iiRecognizing Bich-May Nguyen on the occasion of her graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi935,iiRecognizing Tawny Tidwell on the occasion of her graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi936,iiRecognizing Fran Watson on the occasion of her graduation from the first fellowship
class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi937,iiRecognizing Stephen Chao on the occasion of his graduation from the first
fellowship class of New Leaders Council–Houston.

SRi1030,iiRecognizing the honorees of the Harris County Democratic Party ’s inaugural Living
Legends Brunch.

SRi1075,iiSenate Caucus Report.

ZAFFIRINI, JUDITH

SBi5,iiRelating to the allocation to the state highway fund and the available school fund of
certain motor vehicle sales, use, and rental tax revenue and to the uses of the revenue
allocated to the state highway fund.
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SBi18,iiRelating to measures to support or enhance graduate medical education in this state,
including the transfer of certain assets from the Texas Medical Liability Insurance
Underwriting Association to the permanent fund supporting graduate medical education
and the authority of the association to issue new policies.

SBi20,iiRelating to state agency contracting.

SBi21,iiRelating to authorizing the issuance of revenue bonds to fund capital projects at public
institutions of higher education.

SBi22,iiRelating to outcomes-based funding for general academic teaching institutions.

SBi23,iiRelating to providing free full-day prekindergarten for certain children.

SBi24,iiRelating to training for members of the governing board of a public institution of
higher education.

SBi25,iiRelating to the use of a portable wireless communication device while operating a
motor vehicle; creating an offense; providing penalties.

SBi26,iiRelating to state government worksite breast-feeding policies.

SBi27,iiRelating to the online broadcast of open meetings of institutions of higher education.

SBi28,iiRelating to immunity from liability for public and open-enrollment charter school
campuses that maintain a supply of epinephrine auto-injectors for emergency use.

SBi29,iiRelating to the immunization data included in and excluded from the immunization
registry.

SBi30,iiRelating to financial eligibility for the Texas home living (TxHmL) waiver program.

SBi31,iiRelating to the authority of certain volunteer firefighter and emergency services
organizations to hold tax-free sales or auctions.

SBi32,iiRelating to the services provided by a colonia self-help center.

SBi33,iiRelating to the offense of hazing.

SBi34,iiRelating to a report concerning information security for this state ’s information
resources.

SBi35,iiRelating to the acknowledgment by management of risks identified in state agency
information security plans.

SBi36,iiRelating to requiring the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board to maintain an
inventory of postsecondary educational programs and services for persons with intellectual
and developmental disabilities.

SBi37,iiRelating to requiring the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board to collect and
study data on the participation of persons with intellectual and developmental disabilities at
public institutions of higher education.

SBi38,iiRelating to creation of an employment-first task force advisory committee.

SBi39,iiRelating to the preference given by state and local governmental entities, including
public institutions of higher education, to agricultural products produced or grown in this
state.
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SBi40,iiRelating to leave for junior college district or university system employees who are

physically assaulted while on duty.

SBi41,iiRelating to exemptions for disabled peace officers from payment of tuition and fees at

public institutions of higher education.

SBi42,iiRelating to the selection process for student members of the board of regents of a state

university or state university system.

SBi43,iiRelating to the institutions of higher education eligible to participate in the Texas

Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (T-STEM) Challenge Scholarship

program.

SBi44,iiRelating to matching private grants given to enhance additional research activities at

institutions of higher education.

SBi45,iiRelating to the designation of a portion of Interstate Highway 37 as the Trooper Terry

Wayne Miller Memorial Highway.

SBi46,iiRelating to the confidentiality of certain property tax appraisal photographs.

SBi47,iiRelating to a study concerning enforcement of following distance laws in this state.

SBi48,iiRelating to the events eligible for funding from the Major Events trust fund.

SBi49,iiRelating to the transfer of a student from the school district of the student ’s residence
to another district.

SBi50,iiRelating to ad valorem tax liens on personal property.

SBi51,iiRelating to local option elections to legalize or prohibit the operation of eight-liners

and the imposition of a fee on eight-liner owners; providing penalties.

SBi97,iiRelating to regulation of the sale, distribution, possession, use, and advertising of

e-cigarettes, cigarettes, and tobacco products; amending provisions subject to a criminal

penalty.

SBi125,iiRelating to certain assessments for children in the conservatorship of the Department

of Family and Protective Services.

SBi133,iiRelating to mental health first aid training for school district employees and school

resource officers.

SBi150,iiRelating to authorizing the issuance of revenue bonds to fund capital projects at

public institutions of higher education.

SBi151,iiRelating to employer retaliation against employees who seek recovery of unpaid

wages and procedures in wage claim hearings conducted by the Texas Workforce

Commission; providing administrative penalties.

SBi157,iiRelating to exempting books purchased, used, or consumed by certain university and

college students from the sales and use tax for limited periods.
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SBi219,iiRelating to the provision of health and human services in this state, including the
powers and duties of the Health and Human Services Commission and other state
agencies, and the licensing of certain health professionals; clarifying certain statutory
provisions; authorizing the imposition of fees.

SBi227,iiRelating to the designation of a segment of Farm-to-Market Road 624 in McMullen
County as the Game Warden James E. Daughtrey Memorial Highway.

SBi234,iiRelating to the creation and operation of a park and recreation district in counties that
share a border on the San Marcos River and to the authority of the district to collect fees
and issue bonds; creating a criminal offense and providing penalties.

SBi238,iiRelating to the use of a wireless communication device by a state officer or employee
while operating a motor vehicle.

SBi239,iiRelating to student loan repayment assistance for certain mental health professionals.

SBi270,iiRelating to toll rates for certain vehicles traveling on State Highway 130.

SBi272,iiRelating to making a voluntary contribution to the Special Olympics Texas fund
when registering a motor vehicle or renewing a motor vehicle registration.

SBi290,iiRelating to the recording of a proceeding in a municipal court in San Antonio.

SBi293,iiRelating to a clarification of the law governing eligibility of certain events for
funding under the Major Events trust fund.

SBi295,iiRelating to tracking career information for graduates of Texas medical schools and
persons completing medical residency programs in Texas.

SBi305,iiRelating to the creation of the Cotton Center Municipal Utility District No. 1;
granting a limited power of eminent domain; providing authority to issue bonds; providing
authority to impose assessments, fees, and taxes.

SBi306,iiRelating to the information included in the annual report of the State Commission on
Judicial Conduct.

SBi317,iiRelating to The University of Texas Rio Grande Valley.

SBi320,iiRelating to the enforcement of certain motor vehicle weight and safety standards.

SBi478,iiRelating to the promulgation of certain forms for use in landlord-tenant matters.

SBi498,iiRelating to building code requirements for residential property insured by the Texas
Windstorm Insurance Association.

SBi512,iiRelating to the promulgation of certain forms for use in probate matters.

SBi521,iiRelating to the period for which the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
may grant or renew an emergency authorization relating to the use of state water.

SBi538,iiRelating to the control of infectious diseases.

SBi543,iiRelating to oversight of and requirements applicable to state contracts and other state
financial and accounting issues; authorizing fees.

SBi612,iiRelating to the prohibition of certain employment discrimination regarding an
employee who is a volunteer emergency responder.
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SBi621,iiRelating to criminal offenses involving, and governmental liability for retaliatory
prosecutions associated with, the filming, recording, photographing, documenting, or
observing of a peace officer.

SBi636,iiRelating to the creation of a task force to evaluate recreational use of rivers.

SBi674,iiRelating to instruction regarding mental health, substance abuse, and youth suicide in
educator training programs.

SBi681,iiRelating to a bailiff administering the selection of names of persons for jury service
in certain counties.

SBi682,iiRelating to the use of hotel occupancy tax revenues in certain municipalities.

SBi694,iiRelating to authorizing patients with certain terminal illnesses to access certain
investigational drugs, biological products, and devices that are in clinical trials.

SBi744,iiRelating to the form of a motion to adopt an ordinance, resolution, or order setting an
ad valorem tax rate that exceeds the effective tax rate.

SBi760,iiRelating to access and assignment requirements for, support and information
regarding, and investigations of certain providers of health care and long-term services.

SBi786,iiRelating to establishing an agriculture ombudsman office in the Department of
Agriculture.

SBi791,iiRelating to education about congenital cytomegalovirus in infants.

SBi801,iiRelating to a high quality prekindergarten program provided by public school
districts.

SBi837,iiRelating to a common characteristic or use project in a public improvement district in
certain municipalities.

SBi847,iiRelating to prohibiting a waiting period requirement for coverage under the child
health plan program.

SBi854,iiRelating to the renewal or amendment of certain permits issued by groundwater
conservation districts.

SBi855,iiRelating to the territory and board of the Canyon Regional Water Authority.

SBi871,iiRelating to the compensation of county auditors for certain counties.

SBi898,iiRelating to charitable raffles conducted by certain professional sports team charitable
foundations; providing penalties.

SBi904,iiRelating to exempting emergency preparation supplies from the sales and use tax for
a limited period.

SBi908,iiRelating to establishment and functions of the Animal Welfare Commission.

SBi909,iiRelating to the county courts at law in Bexar County.

SBi910,iiRelating to the exemption from ad valorem taxation of the total appraised value of the
residence homestead of the surviving spouse of a 100 percent or totally disabled veteran.

SBi911,iiRelating to the eligibility for grants for natural gas fueling stations.
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SBi913,iiRelating to energy and water management planning and reporting requirements for
state agencies and institutions of higher education.

SBi947,iiRelating to a study and report by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board on
the feasibility of providing off-campus employment positions through the Texas college
work-study program.

SBi961,iiRelating to the designation of February 19 as Iwo Jima Day.

SBi969,iiRelating to the applicability of the law governing the mineral use of subdivided land.

SBi973,iiRelating to financial assistance administered by the Texas Department of Housing
and Community Affairs in certain rural areas.

SBi974,iiRelating to the additional tax imposed if the use of land located in certain counties
and appraised for ad valorem tax purposes as open-space land is changed.

SBi987,iiRelating to the regulation of dangerous wild animals.

SBi1049,iiRelating to an exemption from the franchise tax and certain filing fees for certain
businesses owned by veterans during an initial period of operation in the state.

SBi1052,iiRelating to the consideration of ownership interests of certain persons with
disabilities in determining whether a business is a historically underutilized business for
purposes of state contracting.

SBi1053,iiRelating to the management of state contracts, including the establishment of the
contract management division of the Legislative Budget Board.

SBi1054,iiRelating to the preference given by state agencies to goods offered by bidders in this
state or manufactured, produced, or grown in this state or in the United States.

SBi1066,iiRelating to continuing eligibility requirements for institutions of higher education to
participate in the Texas Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (T-STEM)
Challenge Scholarship Program.

SBi1072,iiRelating to the removal of a precinct or county chair for abandonment of office.

SBi1073,iiRelating to the requirements for a candidate ’s application or nomination for a place
on the ballot and related procedures.

SBi1074,iiRelating to statements made by an election officer in a joint primary election.

SBi1099,iiRelating to the operation and functions of the Texas Grain Producer Indemnity
Board.

SBi1113,iiRelating to the transfer of certain state real property to the City of San Marcos.

SBi1117,iiRelating to housing services provided through the transitional living services
program to certain children in the conservatorship of the Department of Family and
Protective Services.

SBi1121,iiRelating to the authority of a public utility agency to provide water and sewer
service and enter into contracts.

SBi1127,iiRelating to the period of continuous eligibility for the medical assistance program.

SBi1128,iiRelating to certain diagnostic testing during pregnancy.
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SBi1129,iiRelating to the transportation of a person with a mental illness.

SBi1135,iiRelating to civil and criminal liability for the unlawful disclosure or promotion of
certain intimate visual material; creating an offense.

SBi1139,iiRelating to the operation and administration of and practice in courts in the judicial
branch of state government, the composition of certain juvenile boards, and the increase of
certain filing fees.

SBi1161,iiRelating to certain purchasing methods by state agencies and local governments.

SBi1185,iiRelating to a biennial study regarding occupational licensing requirements.

SBi1191,iiRelating to the amount and allocation of the annual constitutional appropriation to
certain agencies and institutions of higher education.

SBi1192,iiRelating to the confidentiality of certain information stored as part of the preparation
of reports and personal financial statements required to be filed with the Texas Ethics
Commission.

SBi1242,iiRelating to the sale, storage, transportation, and disposal of scrap or used tires;
providing a civil penalty; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1281,iiRelating to the authority of a local government to participate in a cooperative
purchasing program with local governments of this state or another state.

SBi1292,iiRelating to parking privileges for people with disabilities; authorizing a fee;
amending dismissal procedures for a criminal offense.

SBi1293,iiRelating to the designation of certain river or stream segments as being of unique
ecological value.

SBi1304,iiRelating to the creation of a women veterans mental health initiative within the
mental health intervention program for veterans.

SBi1305,iiRelating to the creation of a rural veterans mental health initiative within the mental
health intervention program for veterans.

SBi1307,iiRelating to occupational licenses for military service members, military veterans,
and military spouses.

SBi1315,iiRelating to low income housing tax credits awarded for at-risk developments.

SBi1339,iiRelating to the perfection and priority of an agricultural lien on an agricultural crop.

SBi1369,iiRelating to reports on attorney ad litem, guardian ad litem, guardian, mediator, and
competency evaluator appointments made by courts in this state and an interim study on a
billing system for attorneys ad litem.

SBi1376,iiRelating to natural disaster housing recovery.

SBi1380,iiRelating to the exemption of municipalities, certain metropolitan rapid transit
authorities, and regional transit authorities from certain motor fuel taxes.

SBi1385,iiRelating to the authorization of the imposition of administrative penalties on
providers participating in certain Medicaid waiver programs.

SBi1389,iiRelating to the border commerce coordinator.
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SBi1393,iiRelating to the creation of the offense of theft of pipeline equipment, oil and gas

equipment, oil, gas, or condensate and the unauthorized purchase or sale of oil, gas, or

condensate.

SBi1405,iiRelating to idling the diesel engine of a school bus or commercial charter bus while

the bus is parked at a public school, school event, or field trip destination.

SBi1408,iiRelating to the establishment of a matching grant program for community

development in certain municipalities and counties.

SBi1436,iiRelating to the setback requirements for a junkyard or an automotive wrecking and

salvage yard; amending provisions subject to a criminal penalty.

SBi1437,iiRelating to the electronic filing of reports of political contributions and expenditures

and of personal financial statements by certain officeholders and candidates and the

content of those statements; creating a criminal offense.

SBi1438,iiRelating to funding sources for the repayment of certain speech-language

pathologist and audiologist education loans.

SBi1440,iiRelating to the territory, jurisdiction, board composition, elections, and powers of

the Barton Springs-Edwards Aquifer Conservation District, including its authority to

regulate certain wells for the production of groundwater; imposing a cap on certain fees.

SBi1453,iiRelating to the authority of certain municipalities to propose a fire control,

prevention, and emergency medical services district.

SBi1454,iiRelating to authorizing counties to require the submission of digital maps in

connection with the county plat approval process.

SBi1455,iiRelating to certain required reports, plans, and other documents prepared by state

agencies and institutions of higher education.

SBi1456,iiRelating to improving the accountability of local workforce development boards and
consumer information regarding job training programs.

SBi1463,iiRelating to improving the delivery of health care services to veterans in this state.

SBi1479,iiRelating to reasonable break times and facilities for school district educators

expressing breast milk.

SBi1483,iiRelating to Texas community schools.

SBi1559,iiRelating to an interagency plan to promote competitive and integrated employment

for persons with disabilities.

SBi1560,iiRelating to the regulation of chemical dependency treatment facilities and certain

other facilities.

SBi1561,iiRelating to contributions and registrations for an anatomical gift registry;

authorizing a fee.

SBi1581,iiRelating to the eligibility of land for appraisal for ad valorem tax purposes as

qualified open-space land.
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SBi1589,iiRelating to requirements for reporting unclaimed mineral proceeds to the
comptroller of public accounts.

SBi1590,iiRelating to the establishment of a Texas grocery access investment fund program.

SBi1624,iiRelating to a requirement that certain entering students at a general academic
teaching institution receive information regarding mental health and suicide prevention
services.

SBi1638,iiRelating to training for state employees, including procurement and contract
management training; authorizing fees.

SBi1641,iiRelating to the establishment of a pilot program to provide protective services to
certain persons determined to be at risk of future harm from abuse, neglect, or exploitation.

SBi1648,iiRelating to requirements for the electronic filing of reports of political contributions
and expenditures by certain officeholders and candidates.

SBi1667,iiRelating to the powers and duties of, and the application of the professional
prosecutors law to, the county attorney of Guadalupe County and to abolishing the office
of district attorney of the 25th Judicial District.

SBi1668,iiRelating to an online searchable central grant database.

SBi1714,iiRelating to the release of student academic information by a public institution of
higher education for certain purposes and the manner in which the information is used.

SBi1734,iiRelating to the eradication of Carrizo cane along the Rio Grande River.

SBi1738,iiRelating to the diversion and use of marine seawater, including the development of
marine seawater desalination projects, integrated marine seawater desalination and power
projects, and facilities for the storage, conveyance, and delivery of desalinated marine
seawater.

SBi1781,iiRelating to the euthanasia of animals in animal shelters located in certain counties.

SBi1817,iiRelating to a limitation on the location of solid waste facilities.

SBi1818,iiRelating to a requirement that an employer provide an employee with an earnings
statement at the end of each pay period.

SBi1828,iiRelating to the creation of the offense of cargo theft.

SBi1829,iiRelating to printing requirements for state agencies.

SBi1833,iiRelating to a supplemental payment for retirees of the Teacher Retirement System of
Texas and the unfunded actuarial liabilities allowed under that system.

SBi1844,iiRelating to the establishment and functions of the Interagency Data Transparency
Commission.

SBi1845,iiRelating to employment of a statewide data coordinator in the Department of
Information Resources.

SBi1859,iiRelating to the restoration of expired eminent domain authority of certain rural rail
transportation districts.
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SBi1860,iiRelating to the definition of "heavy equipment" for purposes of the ad valorem

taxation of certain dealer ’s heavy equipment inventory.

SBi1865,iiRelating to the filing of a complaint with the Railroad Commission of Texas.

SBi1866,iiRelating to an award program to recognize school nutrition program excellence.

SBi1867,iiRelating to excluding certain adult students receiving special education services

from computation of completion rates for purposes of public school accountability.

SBi1868,iiRelating to public school accountability for bilingual education and English as a

second language and other special language programs.

SBi1875,iiRelating to funding to counties for transportation infrastructure projects located in

areas of the state affected by increased oil and gas production.

SBi1876,iiRelating to the appointment of attorneys ad litem, guardians ad litem, mediators, and

guardians in certain counties.

SBi1877,iiRelating to the development and maintenance by each state agency of a data use

agreement for the state agency ’s employees and to training related to that agreement.

SBi1878,iiRelating to a study on the feasibility of implementing more secure access

requirements for certain electronically stored information held by the state.

SBi1879,iiRelating to the allocation of certain grants from the fund for veterans ’assistance.

SBi1880,iiRelating to the authority of the Department of Family and Protective Services to

investigate abuse, neglect, or exploitation of individuals receiving services from certain

providers.

SBi1881,iiRelating to authorizing supported decision-making agreements for certain adults

with disabilities.

SBi1882,iiRelating to a bill of rights for wards under guardianship.

SBi1883,iiRelating to the administration of housing funds set aside for persons with disabilities

through the homebuyer assistance program.

SBi1884,iiRelating to the provision of cognitive rehabilitation therapy under the Medicaid

program.

SBi1885,iiRelating to the reimbursement of providers for the provision of certain home

telemonitoring services under the Medicaid program.

SBi1886,iiRelating to developing a program to provide telemedicine medical services to

certain children.

SBi1887,iiRelating to the period for which a defendant with an intellectual disability who is

found incompetent to stand trial may be civilly committed before the court holds a hearing

to determine whether the defendant ’s release is appropriate.

SBi1888,iiRelating to a requirement that a county report the number of certain persons with

mental illness detained in that county ’s jail.
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SBi1889,iiRelating to the definition of neglect of a child, the exclusion of certain information

from the Department of Family and Protective Services central registry of child abuse or

neglect cases, and the report of certain information regarding those cases to the legislature.

SBi1890,iiRelating to the electronic monitoring of residents at state supported living centers.

SBi1891,iiRelating to the delivery of mental health services and supports under a system of

care framework to minors who have or are at risk of developing a serious emotional

disturbance or who are at risk of being removed from the minor ’s home.

SBi1894,iiRelating to the powers and duties of navigation districts, port authorities, and boards

of trustees of municipal port facilities.

SBi1899,iiRelating to the regulation of emergency medical services.

SBi1926,iiRelating to permits to be issued for the storage and disposal of certain oil and gas

waste.

SBi1929,iiRelating to the transfer of jurisdiction and the appointment of an attorney ad litem or

guardian ad litem in certain suits affecting the parent-child relationship.

SBi1931,iiRelating to the appointment of an attorney ad litem for a parent in certain suits

affecting the parent-child relationship.

SBi1947,iiRelating to alternative road construction methods.

SBi1953,iiRelating to the establishment of the Texas-Mexico Commission.

SBi1974,iiRelating to the adoption of uniform rules for hours of work for certain county

employees.

SBi1975,iiRelating to a study of the economic cost of significant oil and gas activity in rural

areas of the state.

SBi1978,iiRelating to a voluntary contribution to help feed hungry Texans when a person

applies for a hunting license.

SBi1984,iiRelating to the canvass of election returns for the offices of governor and lieutenant

governor.

SBi1987,iiRelating to the issuance of specialty license plates for persons who are deaf or hard

of hearing and to deaf or hard of hearing driver training for peace officers; authorizing a

fee.

SBi2031,iiRelating to the date for publication of the factors considered for admission to a new

graduate and professional program.

SBi2063,iiRelating to the establishment and administration of the Texas Safe Home

Demonstration Program.

SJRi5,iiProposing a constitutional amendment dedicating a portion of the revenue derived

from the state sales and use tax and the tax imposed on the sale, use, or rental of a motor

vehicle to the state highway fund.
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SJRi8,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to require a court to
provide notice to the attorney general of a challenge to the constitutionality of a state
statute and authorizing the legislature to prescribe a waiting period before the court may
enter a judgment holding the statute unconstitutional.

SJRi39,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to permit
professional sports team charitable foundations to conduct charitable raffles.

SJRi40,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to provide for an
exemption from ad valorem taxation of all or part of the market value of the residence
homestead of the surviving spouse of a 100 percent or totally disabled veteran who died
before the law authorizing a residence homestead exemption for such a veteran took
effect.

SJRi48,iiProposing a constitutional amendment authorizing the issuance of additional
obligations to provide financial assistance to counties for roadways to serve border
colonias.

SJRi66,iiProposing a constitutional amendment to provide for the governor ’s and lieutenant
governor ’s terms of office to begin at 10 a.m. on the day preceding the day the regular
legislative session convenes.

SCRi13,iiUrging the U.S. Congress to end the ban on crude oil exports.

SCRi29,iiUrging Congress to update Voting Rights Act provisions to protect against voter
discrimination.

SCRi44,iiDirecting the governor of the State of Texas to posthumously award the Texas
Legislative Medal of Honor to Cleto L. Rodriguez in recognition of his valiant service
during World War II.

SCRi47,iiUrging the United States Department of Agriculture Food and Nutrition Service to
select the Rio Grande Valley region as the next expansion site for the Healthy Incentives
Pilot program.

SRi7,iiRecognizing the members of the Washington ’s Birthday Celebration Association in
Laredo.

SRi22,iiRecognizing the La Vernia Greenhand FFA Quiz team for winning first place in a state
competition.

SRi65,iiRecognizing January 28, 2015, as Laredo Legislative Day at the State Capitol.

SRi94,iiRecognizing Bee County Day on February 10, 2015.

SRi95,iiRecognizing Terry Simpson, who was named 2014 Newsmaker of the Year.

SRi96,iiIn memory of Rachel Littlejohn-Diebel.

SRi97,iiRecognizing February 4, 2015, as Orange and Maroon Legislative Day.

SRi98,iiRecognizing the Laredo Chamber of Commerce on the occasion of its 100th
anniversary.

SRi99,iiIn memory of Gene Simeon Walker Sr.
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SRi214,iiRecognizing the Starr County Youth Fair on the occasion of its 50th anniversary.

SRi215,iiRecognizing the Lockhart Chamber of Commerce on the occasion of its 80th

anniversary.

SRi216,iiIn memory of Roberto Jose Vidaurri.

SRi265,iiRecognizing the Cotulla High School Mariachi Cotuleno band for winning a state

championship.

SRi266,iiRecognizing March 3, 2015, as Texas Breastfeeding Coalition Lobby Day.

SRi267,iiRecognizing the Hogg Foundation for Mental Health on the occasion of its 75th

anniversary.

SRi268,iiRecognizing Communities In Schools of Laredo on the occasion of its 25 years of

service to area students.

SRi269,iiCongratulating the recipients of the 2015 Texas Medal of Arts Awards.

SRi271,iiRecognizing February 25, 2015, as Coastal Bend Day.

SRi347,iiIn memory of Alissa Aileen Winch Bradford.

SRi364,iiRecognizing the Connally Memorial Medical Center on the occasion of its 10th

anniversary.

SRi371,iiRecognizing the Cesar Chavez Memorial Alliance of South Texas on the occasion of

the 12th Annual Cesar Chavez March.

SRi398,iiExtending condolences to the families of the missing students from Ayotzinapa,

Guerrero, Mexico.

SRi401,iiIn memory of David Silva.

SRi412,iiIn memory of Kent Finlay.

SRi414,iiRecognizing March 23, 2015, as Donate Life Texas Day.

SRi426,iiCommending BBVA Compass and the Mexican and Spanish students at The

University of Texas at Austin.

SRi450,iiRecognizing the Texas State Soil and Water Conservation Board on the occasion of

its 75th anniversary.

SRi468,iiRecognizing April 8, 2015, as Live Oak County Historical Commission Day.

SRi477,iiRecognizing the 19th Annual Cesar Chavez March for Justice.

SRi485,iiIn memory of Consuelo Raymond Kazen.

SRi510,iiRecognizing the Muy Grande Deer Contest on the occasion of its 50th anniversary.

SRi512,iiRecognizing Nancy Newman de Anda on her induction into the Junior Achievement

of Laredo Business Hall of Fame.

SRi513,iiRecognizing Javier de Anda on his induction into the Junior Achievement of Laredo

Business Hall of Fame.
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SRi514,iiRecognizing David T. Newman on his induction into the Junior Achievement of
Laredo Business Hall of Fame.

SRi515,iiRecognizing Anna Benavides Galo on her induction into the Junior Achievement of
Laredo Business Hall of Fame.

SRi516,iiRecognizing Rodolfo Bazan on his induction into the Junior Achievement of Laredo
Business Hall of Fame.

SRi517,iiRecognizing Ruben Bazan on his induction into the Junior Achievement of Laredo
Business Hall of Fame.

SRi532,iiIn memory of Kennedy Clay Roland.

SRi533,iiRecognizing Rene Garcia Gonzalez for his service to his country during the Vietnam
War.

SRi555,iiRecognizing the eighth class of the Senator Gregory Luna Legislative Scholars and
Fellows Program.

SRi556,iiIn memory of George E. Neel Jr.

SRi557,iiHonoring Trevino family members for their service during World War II.

SRi563,iiDesignating April 22, 2015, Texas State Technical College Day.

SRi592,iiRecognizing Robert Rodriguez for his contributions to the arts and film industry in
Texas.

SRi593,iiRecognizing George L. Gonzales on the occasion of his retirement.

SRi612,iiRecognizing the Hispanic Women ’s Network of Texas on the occasion of its 29th
anniversary.

SRi619,iiRecognizing the Hispanic Alliance for its work on behalf of underserved citizens.

SRi620,iiCelebrating April 28, 2015, as Karnes County Day.

SRi644,iiRecognizing the City of San Antonio and Bexar County for their effort to gain World
Heritage Site designation for San Antonio ’s five Spanish Colonial missions.

SRi667,iiIn memory of Jose Gerardo Garcia.

SRi683,iiRecognizing Tom Luce for receiving the Mary Elizabeth Holdsworth Butt Award for
Mental Health.

SRi684,iiIn memory of Jess T. Hay.

SRi685,iiRecognizing Glenda and Jerry Kane for receiving the Texas Impact Award.

SRi690,iiRecognizing May 5, 2015, as Live Oak County Day.

SRi691,iiRecognizing Lillie Mae Wieding for her contributions to the Three Rivers
community.

SRi734,iiCelebrating May 13, 2015, as Caldwell County Day.

SRi742,iiRecognizing May 13, 2015, as Consuelo Mendez Middle School Youth Pathways
Program Day.
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SRi743,iiIn memory of Fredna Wood.

SRi974,iiRecognizing Tinglin Wu for being named the 2014-2015 Youth of the Year by the
United States Border Patrol Laredo Sector.

SRi978,iiIn memory of Terry Bruce Burkett.

SRi1003,iiRecognizing the Boys and Girls Clubs of America on the occasion of the 25th
anniversary of its Alumni Hall of Fame program.

SRi1058,iiSuspending limitations on conference committee jurisdiction, S.B. 1882.
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